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AEST?J~CT OF.THESIS. 
2 
·The vegetation history of an area of 100km. 1n the 
eastern~centrel area of the North York Moors is studied by 
means of pollen diagrams from five contrasting sltes. At 
two of these sites the peat began to forTI near the beg!nn!ng 
of the Post-glacial period~ wh!le at the other three sites 
the deposits date from the first millenium B.C. Pollen 
0 
analytical zones V to VI!b ere distinguished on the diagrams 
(afte!' Godwin), and for the post-Neolithic pe!'iod a set of 
zones (A to G) is delimited, which are correlated between 
the dia.gzoarns. 
Factors in the history of the vegeta:t!on are 
discussed, and in particular an attempt is 11'9.de to assess 
the part played by ~1a.n in modifying the vege~t!o~ cover. 
Zones of clearance activity and woodland regeneration are 
distinguished. The first major clearance occurred in the Iron· 
Age • Romano-British times, with others in the Vik!ng -
Medieval period and from the eighteenth century to the 
present day. Details of land use practices in thesa zones are 
d~scussed end an attempt is made to correlate these with 
the known archaeological and documentary evidence for 
the area. 
A survey of the contemporary pollen allows some concltlsion 
to be drawn about the dispersal and deposition of pollen 
within the study are~. These results are applied to the 
sub-fossil pollen diagrams in an attempt to identify probable 
catc~e~t areas and tQ seek out the limitations of each of 
the sites.· In cbnclust6n, the need for man9gement and 
conservation of the vegetation cover 1n the future is st~eesed. 
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"PART OIDE. rNTBODUCToBY. 
~ - ''1.. 
CErAPTER 1. INTBODUCTIO~. 
From the flat drift plain of ·the Vale of Yor~~ 
the -Hambleton. ll1"ils rise in an impressive escarpment, 
isolating tO· .the east of thetr SlWIDi t line the upland 
isiand of the North lork ~~ors •. This block of Jurassic 
rocks is gently tilted towards the east, so that the 
crest line falls from 454m (1489') on Urra ~or in the 
west to 18·9m (6oo•) at Bavensca.T on the east coas~, 
·~ 
where it ends i~ a series of uagnificent sea-cliffs·; 
formi!;l8. some of Yorkshire's most beau.tif"ul coastal s~e·n.ery. 
·The upland· massif is boimded to the north by the faulted 
·es~rpment of the Cl.evelarid Hills, ·overlooking the basin 
of the Tees lowl~nds. To the south, annther fault raises 
the Ta.bul&r lalls 153m (500') above the~level of the Vale 
of Pickering .. thus making the North: York r~oors a clearJ.y 
defined unit in the Ph¥Sical. lands~ape,. 
Within the area so defined, settlement ·is-confined 
to ·the margins and to the- dales., which slash the.r.loors 
.' ·~ a • • ~ 
in a series of deeply dissected valleys a~d carry_ tongues 
of loWland de.ep into the heart C?f the ~pland. In the 
·.. northern part of the area.. the west-east valley of 
Eskdale detac~es the Cleveland Bills from the. m&ilfl· t1Bss.if.o 
To the .south of ·tl'ie Esk valley, dales r.un north a,e4. '$onth. 
from the !ilBin water~bed.. from B!lsdt.i:iEf,in the west ·-to 
·Newton ~le i·n the east Here ·the ~in watershed· is 
bisec,teci by·_ t~e ,.,combined va-i~~;ii? ·or .~ewton-. Pale- ,t~ the 
south and the El1~r Beok to the north. To the ~s;t of 
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2 
this line·, the Moor~ are lower, reaching a maximUm. height 
.. 
of 292m (9.59') at Lilul Howe (890988)., and ·no ~jor da~ 
. ?·. 
interrupts the sweep of the moorlands towards the coast. 
The eastern-central })art of the Nort}l.York Moors 
straddles. the bo~ary between this lower eastern area 
and the main block to the west of Newton Dale. It can be 
defined as the area l7ing between eastings·so and 90 
and nort~ngs 93 and 03. Peat depos1tt( at five sites 
within th1 s area have been used in a ~tudy Qf the Post-
glacial vegetation history. This work, together:wi~h tbat 
of S1mmons (1969), Cund~ll (19?1) and Jones (1971), forms 
part ot a larger study of ~he . Quater~~ Ecology of· the 
Nortll.York a~ors. as a whole~ Some thirty s1 ~s to north·_ 
anc;l_ south of the E13k Valley now prov'-d~ pollen diagram$.. . ,· 
covering the whole Post-glacial period, which allow a 
detailed picture to be ~onstructed of the development 
and modification of the vegetation cover. In particular, 
this work will enable an assessment to be :~de of the 
importance of the anthrop~geni~ ~actor in 'Vegetation 
history - a task already unclertaken by D1mbleby .(1962). 
As wel.l as this general aim of contributing t~ 
knowledge of the ecological history of the whole re8'-C)n, . 
this study has as its specific purpose the elucidation 
·' 
of the relationship between vegetation c~nge and land 
use practice in the period fr~ the Neolithic to the 
present. Sites have been chosen in both upland and lowland 
facets of the landsc~pe, as land us~ must often have 
. . 
varied between the two. In addition, it is'hoped that 
the detaile·d comparison of pollen- diagram~ from these 
-
sites in different topographic situations,but in close 
:---
. ... ? 
·-
-<·· ~·. ·~ . .~ .•· 
Figure 3. 
Photo~raph 2. 
Part of the eastern-central area of the North York Moors. 
From Sil Howe (852028), looking SW. 
In the foreground, a typical spread of Callunetum covers 
the higher ground, while the lower land around Goathland 
village (middle distance) is enclosed, ostly for pasture. 
The coniferous plantation surrounding Randay Mere reservoir 
(811019) can be seen on the right of the photograph, while 
on the higher ground on the horizon the oorland co es into 
view again. 
·· proximi_ty to one another, will allow some comments to 
·.be :~de on the· interpretation of dlagrams from different 
. types of site •. · 
The work ~11 be present~d 1n three sections. 
: F!~stly, the p}ly~ioal and cul.tural background to the 
study area wU.i · be de sc.ri bed and the nature of the evidence 
·for temporal changes will be discussed. Secondly, strat-
~igraphiea.l' and. palynological etridence w11_1 be presented 
-· ·j·from five sites in the eastern-central area and the 
in!ier~retation·a.nd C()rrelation C?f this evidence Will be 
9,1scu~s~d.~. In the 'third section, changes in the vegetation 
·as revealed· in the pollen diagrams will be interpreted 
''"'' · in terms of several factors. Particular emphasis will be 
·laid on the part played by c~ing land use practices, 
t~ough the us.e of archaeological and historical evidence 
1n conjunction with that from the pollen diagrams. Stress 
will be laid upon the nature of the evidence involved 
and the 11m1 tations of the techniques employed. 
Map 2. 
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CBAPTER·2, 
2. 1 S01id Geolog, 
TEE.PHYSI'CAL.BAcKGROUDD. 
.:J'• 
The North York I40ors are composed entirely 
of rocks of the Jurassic period, lQld.dc;.wn some 135- 180 
million years ago~- The general dip of the rocks is gently 
towards the }~Iouth, which· brings the younger s~ata to 
the surface in the south of the. ar~ and exppses-the 
older ones onl.y in the nor.tti-. The. comJ'~ete s~ries c;)f b.eds 
from the Lower Lias to the Upper Calea;oeous Grit of the 
Corallian is represented in the region, which was the 
classic area for the study of the Jurassic period in 
-.· 
Britain (Fox-Strangways, 1915). 
Ta~e 1 shows the stratigraphic sequence, and 
the surface distribution of_the.majo~ groups of rocks 
~~ shown on map J. It c~ be. seen <~hat whilst the Liassic 
rocks in the west and north of the area follow on in 
. . . 
geological,. sequence from the Keupe;o Marl underlying the 
Vale of York and the Tees lowl,.ands, there 1s an ~contoTmity 
between the Kimmeridge Clay in the Yale. of Pickering 
and the Cbalk·of the Wolds to the south. 
'l'be.older Liassic rocks are exposed on the 
fringes of the area and as lozenge ... ~haped in1iers in the 
dales of th~ main massif. They are most important in the 
Cleveland H11ls, where they form prom!nent frontal 
benches on ~ne_fau+t escarpment ·arid on the Eaton and 
Upleatnam outi1ers. The ~addle Li~s Ironston~ Series 
was the basis of considerable m1n1ng activity in Cleveland 
last century. and there were more .llmi ted. worki~s near 
Grosmont in Eskdale. This, .with. the .South Durham coking 
coal, _was ·the original 'bSsls of' the 1:ron and steel incl-c:~try 
. ·. '.'· .... 
' . 
.; 
. ;· 
GLACIAL 
'!Bbl:e 1. 
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5 
of Teesside. The Upper Lias bas also been of economic 
1mpo'l"ta.nceA, in particular the Jet Rock and Alum Shales 
which helped to make ~tby famous. 
The ~in part of the ~la~d is formed of rocks 
of t~e ~d~e and Upper Jurasstc ~ which in this part .of 
the CC)llll~Y are ·pre~ominantly sandy with ;Limestone playing 
a subordinate part. The bulk of the moorland is developed 
- 1 
on the Estuarine or Deltaic Series, which consists of 
cla_y and fine sil1:;s ~1 t·erna ting with grey and ;yel~ow . 
sandstones. The latter often form inlaf1d crags, but the 
Series as a whole is ~yf -low resistance, which leads to 
the fo~tion of-fairly flat slope facets of 1 to 2 degrees 
(GregQry, 1962a). Some thin seams of poor·grade coal 
occur ·and ~ve been ·. worke~ · at· Lealholm ( 764078) , . Danby 
(708085); Ro,.sedale (69001q) -~ 9ollier· Gill (799999). 
~e -other maln economic use ·of ~he Series has been in 
the buildingzrade~. where brick clays·and.refraetory 
clE:lys ~ha:?'e· b~n worked at Commond.ale (662105) and Egton 
=(80906.3), ~- building stone has been quarried near 
.· 0' .. 
Al~l.Eiby. ·<e4:6p8~J and. used for the piers at ~ tby and 
the London Bridge which now resides in Texas. 
·Three· ·t~ mar1~e beds interrup~ the Deltaic 
. ! .. 
Series--_:- the Dogger, a sazidstone w1 th some iron in it; 
the -~eT Beck Bed, consisting of sandstones underlain by 
ferrug1not1~ shal.es.and ironstones,which.were worked.in 
the Middle ·Ages and the nineteenth century near ·Goathland.2 ; 
. and the Mlllepore Bed, a hard calcareous saildstone separating 
1 The latter name is preferred, as the beds _are freshwater 
depo.si t:s of -~ deltaic nature (Rem1ngwa~., 1968). 
2 As ·shown by the line of slag heaps (8.30009) known locally 
·.·.as ::JUlian•s,.·ll-ne, from the popular belief that the Romans 
(Julius caesar)-were responsible for the mining. 
_.· ... 
Photograph 3. 
Whinny b. 
Figure 7. 
The Corallian escarpment. 
From 855956, looking SE. 
In the foreground is the Juncus swamp from which surface 
sample No.lO was taken. In the middle distance, the enclosed 
pasture land at the toot of the escarp ent picks out the 
narrow baDd of Oxford Clay. 
Photograph 4. Newton Dale. 
r 
From 830949, looking SE. 
l.Corallian esearp ent on Levisham Boor. 
2.Massive slabs of Kell ys Bock form vertical cliff face 
with Cornbrash at base. 
3. Upper Deltaic Series form gentler slope bene th. w1 th 
cleciduous woodla:nd (Talbot Wood) clinging to slopes. 
4.Matur stands of part of Pickering Forest. 
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the Lower from the Iiliddle Deltaic Beds. The i>!iddle and 
~per Deltaics are separated by the ScarQorough.Beds (or 
the so-called Grey Limestone Series) which, in fact, 
,consists mostly of shales with silty .sandstones, impure 
limestones and 1ronstone1; nodules. 
,'1 • 
-;;_. 
It w11·1 be apparent from the foregoing desc~1.p_t1on · 
that the rocks of the Middle Jurassic, although ch.a1'aq'terisecv 
by-great diversity of detail, are basically varia~ion~ on 
the SSJJle theme, i.e. that of alternating sandstones and 
sbales. For this reason the large area of upland cover~d 
by these rocks is monotonous and subdued in appearance, 
the only striking contrasts being formed where erosion 
. -
has eXposed rocks of other periods. 
The Iiliddle Jurassic surface is capped in the 
central parts of the Cleveland Hills and the main massif 
by the brown ~rine sandstone of the Kellaways Bqck, . 
from which it is separated by a thin band of shal.es and 
sandy ~i-known as Cornbrash. Both these formations 
are m~re resistant than the Deltaic Series_and form steeper. 
slopes of 6~ to 9 degrees ·(Gregory, 1962a). To the 
~ . south o_f the Kellaways Rock on the· main massif, .a narrow 
vale of Oxford Clay (mostly grey shales) lies at the 
foot of the Corallian escarpment, which is one of the 
most conspicuous features in the ~dscape of 'the_ l~orth 
York Moors,(Illustrated. in Photograph J). The Corallian 
Series consists of calcareous grits alternating with 
thin limestone beds to form a ~ently rolling topography, 
which contrasts with the bleak, severe lines ot the mqorlmnds 
to the north. The "Limestone Hills~·, as the area of Corallian 
rocks is commonly called, terminate in a broken, faulted 
d1p:slop~ looking down on the Kimmeridge Clay of the 
· .•. ) 
Map 4. Figure 8, 
GEOLOGY OF THE EASTERN-CENTRAL NORTH YORK MOORS 
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LJ OXFORD CLAY D MIDDLE DELTAIC SERIES 0 PALYNOLOGICAL SITE 
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Vale of Pickering, and beyond to the distant escarpment 
of-the "Chalk Wolds. 
The geology of the eastern-central part of the 
North York I.toors is ·shown on map 4., It will be noted tbat 
glacial depo:si ts obscure the. -sol:id geology in the Eller 
Beck and Wheeldale valleys in the north-west of. -the area 
and it is on the boulder-clay here that the Gale Field 
.. 
site is s1 tuated. The main part of the area is developed ... 
on the mo~otonous surface of the Upper Deltaics·, crossed 
· ~Y the Tertiary whinstone dyke in the north-ea-s;t, marked 
on ·the ground by a line of old workings ( 846031}. In 
... 
the north-west the ~addle Deltaic rock~ are exposed beneath 
. -: ·. -· 
--·~' 
e. thin outcrop of the Scarborough Beds,:· eXpos.ed,for instance,·-; ·" 
1n t~e bed· of the Eller Beck · .. (856983). Above this the I1oor 
·Grit, th~ lowest bed of t:\:le Upper ~eltaics, forms craggy. 
outcrops~ as~ for example·, at the northern end ·or ·the'· 
Fen Bogs site (854981) •. Where it crosses the cba~l ~t 
'· .~ •. , . 
N~wton Dale -it forms ·a: l,le.~e].:' _sill of rock~.· and.· ~r~ps; ·1 t. .__ 
· Wa-$ the s11.shtly. greater resistance of this. bed.· which 
. . ·. ' 
prevented the Eller Beck frOm being captured bY Newton 
Dale, as the- former is onl.y a few feet below the level of 
the latter at this poi·nt. 
From Eller Beck bridge (859983) the A 169 road 
climbs southwards up the slope of the Cornbrash on to the 
Kellaways Rock, which forms the extensive area of moorl'Elild 
on which the 1>1ay Ivloss site is situated (875960). To th~ 
west, the channel of Newton Dale cuts through the Ke~laways: · 
Bock and Cornbrash to the Upper Delta1c.Series below. 
The resistant Cornbrash forms steep rocky sides to the 
channel _with the Kellaways Bock forming the tops ·csee 
-photOgraph 4). The northern tip of the Kellaways Rock 
8 
p~ojects as Crag Stone B1gg (838978), wh1'1e an outlier 
caps Simon Howe (831981). The Simon Howe Noss site lies 
in the slight basin of the upper_Deltaics between the two • 
. In the extreme south of the area, the narrow vale_ of 
Oxford Clay at Saltersgate (852945) lies at the foot of 
the impressive Corallian escarpment (photograph 3). 
The northe~ost part ·or the Coral1ian projects as Whinny 
N~b (867948), while Blakey Topping (872938) forms an outlier·. 
to the east of the escarpment. 
2.2 Structure. 
The structure .of the area is relatively s~ple~ 
its basic feature being the general easterly inclination, 
w~ich is· a continuation of the Pennine dip. The consequent 
streams developed on this surface flow towards· the east 
and this drainage pattern is discordant w1 th the underlying 
st~cture, wh1eh has led Gregory to suggest that it has 
p~en superimposed from an original Cretaceous cover (Gregory·, 
1962a). He also suggests the 0proto-Esk~ included what is 
now the u~per Tees (not the upper Swale, as postulated 
by Versey, 19~9). The capture of the upper part of the 
l!proto-Esk0 by the Te·es detached the North York Moors 
from th~ main Pennine block and led to their subseq'Q.ent 
developme_nt as an upland island. 
The mid-Tertiary earth movements were responsible 
for the ·doming of the main anticline between the complementary 
synclinal troughs of the Tees to the north and the Vale 
of Pickering to the south, and the minor anticlinal roll 
of the C1eveland Hills to the north of Eskdale. SuPer-
-imposed upon this doming is a series of north-south 
folds, including the Robin Hood's Bay dome, the Sleights 
. '" -· .. ,.'. ·:~. ·--·. 
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anticline.and the Goathland syncline, which oblit~rate 
locally the effects of the major folds. As a result of 
these nove:ments a radial drainage pattern was established 
on the main massif of the North. York Moors and on the 
Cleveland Hills. 
Gregory has recognised three major planation · 
surfaces on the_ ~loors, dating from erosion in: the Tertiary 
period (Gregory, 1962a). The S1liili!!.1t $urface at and above 
. -~ :: .. -._ . 
..... -.. 
406m (1))0 1 )- and the High Irloor Surtaee at :351-39:3m- (~150-1290•l 
are characterised by gentle gradients, in contrast to t}fe 
steeper slopes of the two partial peneplains which make 
. . ' . 
up the Low Moor Surface at 290-33.5m (950-1100') and 2J5~28lJ.m·;' ·· 
(770-930'). Valley benches in the Esk valiey corre-Sp<;>nd 
to each· of these stages. Gregory r~cognisee ~rious ~hanges 
in the dra1nage pattern associated with the end of the.~ 
Moor ~ace stage. This adaptation of d:rainage to struet~e:·_: -- . 
j, ·• 
consisted largel.y of ~he· extension southwards of the Esk 
~ tebment area and the capture of stre~·s· such as 'Wheeldale .. -~ '" · 
Gill (780992), Ble.We.th Beck (818970), Rutmoor Beck <:790962:>"~;· ··_:.-' 
"' 
Little Eller Beck (875987) and Brocka Beck (855008), -. 
and the loss of the rivers Leven (600097) and Louns<iSie· 
(60_5110) 1n the west of Eskdale to the Tees system (Wtlid 
gap at 635096). 
The lower Esk itself changed course about the 
same time to -~e a more north-easte:r1Y ci1re.gti:'on .from 
. ' 
·:::_::. . -· .. 
Grosmont (830052) t9 Whitby (900110). Gregory ha~· ~orr~llitect 
this change with the high s~a level of the 0Qlabr1an 
. ' .. ,,:. 
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··~a.nsgr~ssion, when, he suggests·, the sea approached the 
edge of the North York Moors and came partly up the Vale 
of York. This would_ have facilitated the drainage captures 
in tJ'le western part of Eskdale and would provide a possible . · ·_., 
e~lanation for the streams flowing south through the 
'Corall~an escarpmen-t?, such as the River Seven (747897) and 
the River Dove (688900). 
2.3 G).acial and periglacial features. 
I 
The solid geology is obscured round the margins 
of the North York Moors by a mantle of glacial drift, 
which ex~ends to 244m (800') above Stanghow in the north 
(678158), ·to 183m (600') up the. slope of_ the Hambleton 
.escarpment in the south-west, and to 320m (1050') in the 
Ingl~by-Greenhow embayment in the north-west. In the 
east, the l_;ower coastal plateau'is covered with drift as· 
far· s9~th as Bavenscar (98J017) at a general level of 
1S2-213m (500-700'). ~e ~rift c~ntlnues further_south 
at a lower level { 30-90r:l., 100~300') e.nd passes across .. 
the moutb of the ·vale of Pickering as a narrow rld.ge-i. 
The Scandinavian lee sheet which deposited t~ls 
drift in the Weichselian period blocked the mouth of the 
Vale of· Pickering, leading to the pending back of the 
proto-Derwent and the folTlB. tion of one of the most famous, ·· ·- , 
. j 
. c 
.·~ . 
. . ~ 
pro-glacial lakes. Lacustrine clays from this lake to a 
· depth of 33m (107' ), together w1 th occasional de~ta depo~ ~$ ;: 
(e.-g. at the mouth of Newton Dale near P1.ckeri..ng, 799.84.9-);, 
and sands and gravels on the southern side obscure the 
Kimmeridge Clay over most of the ~ale. OCcasional islands 
__ pf .solid protrude above ·-the general level, however, of'ten 
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p:roviding settlement sites, e.g. Great Edstone (707841), 
~ or Grea:.t Be.:rugh ( 748790). In addition, islands of boulder- . 
clay are marked by the Geological Slll"''?'ey, e.g. near 
· Wilton (860827), South Holme (700775), Belton (717795) 
and at 640830. These would suggest the presence of some 
ice in the area before the formation of the lake. Further 
north, in Eskdale,boulder-clay and outwash sands and gravel 
cover most of the ground below 183m (600')' while small 
amounts of drift provide fertile farming land in all the 
~in d~les except Bilsdale and Westerdale. 
On the high moors there is little trace of drift. 
Both Elgee and Hemingway, however, refer to occasional 
erratic sili~eous ~ebbles, e.g. on Wheeldale and Glaisdale 
moors (Elgee, 1908, Hemin~Jay, 1958). Further evidence 
for a possible ice-sheet covering the whole area is provided 
by Dimbleby, who describes ice-wedge deposits on the 
surface of the Lower Calcareous Grit of the Corallian to 
the· east of Newton Dale. Large-scale features are described -
on Silpho, Suffield, Levisham and Lockton Low moors, 
which show up from the air as a polygonal pattern of 
vegetation, with Eriophorum growing in the "creeks" and 
Cal·llula. between them. Excavations in the infill of .som~ 
of t~ese wedges revealed a complex stratigraphy of 
boulder-clay and soil, which suggests e pre-Weichselian 
origin for the ice-wedges (Dimbleby, 1952a). This evidence 
leads to the tentative conclusion that an earlier glaciation 
affected the area, and to e higher level than was reached 
during the Weichselian. It would seem logical to corr~late 
this earlier glaciation with the Gipping Maximum, but 
there is no evidence to support this. 
·' 
- -.· ..... , ~·· -. 
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The first detailed study of th~·WeiQhselie.n 
glacial features was undertaken. by Kendall at the beginning 
. -
of this century (Kendall, 1902). In a 100~page arp1ele 
he gave descriptions of glacial deposits and features 
.• r'"..,, 
over the whole area, recording ev~ry detail wi tb ··palrl.s~ing·: 
.J: ·, 
accuracy. On t~e purely descriptive level his work remains 
of great value, although many of his conclusions nave since 
been challenged (e.g. by Gregory, 1965)'. Kendall's 
hypothesis was that a series of lakes }ll.a.d been formed 
between th~ lee front and the main block of the Moors 
(which formed a nunatak). These lakes had, been dr~ined 
by a series of overflow channels which form eonsp1~upus 
' ;_ r· 
. ...,_ 
features in the landscape today. Be listed the cha.~cter1~t1~s , 
... 
of these e~els, which included their ·s~ep sides .. S:nd 
flat floors, steeper gradients on the.ou~s1de of meanders 
than on the inside•;~ their usual· lack of tribu~1es 
-. 
and the· ·independence of the present drainage. ·Q-eomorphologlsts. 
. :, . ; . 
. -·. 
were quick to recognise similar featUres .in other· parts 
-. . .. ~· -
--':"">. 
of the country and in some of these studies Kendall's 
,. 
·:, 
ideas were mis-applied. Best (1954) extettdfid Kendall's 
·ideas to the rest of the Cleveland Bills and postulated 
two glacial episodes there, on the rather dubious evidence 
the. t the higher .. level channels had a ·more weathered 
appearance. Sewell (19q.3)_ claimed to ~ve foil.nd ~ high-
level overflow channel between Lake Wheeldale and Ne~ton 
,_·. : 
-, . . .. _ . 
Dale at Slav.ey Slack·,_(8159SO) at a height of ?S.OrQ:,:·_(820' ). 
Gregory bas since shown thl s to be a col ·,:formed by the 
. . . . . 
capture of the Butmoor Beck by the Wheeldale Beck in the 
Tertiary peri·od (_Gregory, 1962a). 
.. 
~ 
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Sissons has cr1 ticised the. too extensive 
' •• .j_ 
;.. . 
-application of Kend_all' s ideas and bas ·suggested ·some··.>_,:. ·· 
;.,. ·~;: .. ~,. 
_alternat1:ve modes of ·formation for many o:t the channels_, 
particularly as sub-glacial fea'tur~s (Sissons, 1960). 
Be also notes the. lack of evidence, such as strandlines,· 
deltas or lamin.e. ted clays,. for the. existence of m.any.?pt 
the supposed lakes - a sentiment echoed by Peel (1956); 
n Thought bas been perhaps unduJ.Y influenceQ.. by 
Kendall' s concept of freely cr;oain1ng l.ak~~ ,, 
despite the common and disturbing lack of" t;ny 
ind·~pendent direct evidence for_ such le.keti:f. n 
Gregory bas argued against t~e existence of a 
large lake in central Eskdale (Gregory., 1965). His theory 
.. 
\ . ;! -~t··~ 
~._ ;:;. . -=---- :. 
.. 
was that ice entered Eskdale from the west and the east, . ·::::. 
possibly holding up a small temporary lak'e in between 
the ~fo advancing ice fronts. Ice also over-rode the 
Cleveland watershed and coalesced with the Eskdale ice 
to form one sheet, including the ~ozen lake in the 
middle. The melting and down-wasting ·of . this ice led ·to 
the formation of many sta~ent ice features such as eskers 
and kame~_ terraces. which he has mapp-~d. Sif!SOns ( 19601 
has also remarked on the implications of down-wasting 
rather than back-wasting of the ice, -whic·h.would have 
resUlted in ice occupying the very areas where. Ken$11'.-:s· ·· 
' ' ; r 
.,_ -
. . , ... 
-··- .... 
·. •: 
. .., 
·-·-
,; .. ~ .- ~' 
. -
··-· 
lakes were supposed to be. Grego%7 interpr~.ts most ~t. tfie: ~,- -~,-- · ,. 
·· ..... 
glacial drainage channels as marginal or sub-marginal 
features. Many. of them appear to have had a complex h1stoT9-::' 
of sub-glacial e.ruf sub-aerial development; at several .. 
different perio~s. 
. . 
In the easter.n-central area, Gregory d1st1nguisbes 
two ma.in. lines of margi.ne.l drainage, corresponding With 
_· .. ~-
positions of the ice-front marked by moraines in the 
l\1ap 5. Figure 9. 
SOME GLACIAL AND PERIGLACIAL 
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Eller Beck and Wheeldale valleys ·(see map 5). The fl:rst 
used the· channels of Lady Bridge Slack, Purse Dyke Slack .. 
and Hollins channel. These, having gradients of 0. 7 to 
1.5 per hundred are in the category of·true marginal 
channels, ·with sub-glacial chutes·between them. The second 
. . . ,. . ,,-" 
line • at a lower- altitude, used Moss Swang, castle· Bill- -. · 
. ' ·'. 
channel and. BEl.nday ~lere. Ice marginal benches continue 
between them (these were cut when the angle of the hill 
slope exce~ded 2. 5 degrees). Both thea~ lines of ~rgi~l 
drainage emptied into a lake in Wbeeldale valley whose 
floor was at a height of 3,55n (510') and 't'1hose waters 
rose to 183-198m (600-650'). Drainage out of this lake 
was via two alternative channels into Newton Dale. The 
·first to be used was illoss Slack, but later draine:g~ was at 
a lower level via the Goathland·Church channel, in which 
the peat of the Gale Field site has developed. After 
this~Newton Dale was abandoned altogether, as the ice 
-
was by nol'T very fragmented and other outlets were availa~~~­
Thfs explanation seems hardly adequate to aeco¢:it :· 
for the size of Newton Dale itself. The course of Newton 
Dale probably followed that of a pre-glacial valley; 
it has already been noted that Little Eller Beck t-m.s· 
captured by t~e ~rurk Esk about the time of the ca~brian 
transgression, and Gregory has suggested that this stream 
and Sliving Sike (864993) formerly flowed through what· 
is now Newton Dale. Straddling the main watershed of.· the 
Moors, Newton Dale appears to have a hump-backed pr_C>file 
at its northern end, which is difficult to explain except 
ei.s a product of hydraulic pressure in e. sub-glacial · 
'·. 
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stream, (Gregory, 1962b). However, there is little evidence 
to suggest that the Weichselian ice ma.~g1n came this far 
south, tihich raises the interesting q~est1on of whether 
it· could have been a pre-Weichselian (Gipping?) channel 
used again in the ~eichselian period. 
4fter drainage ~Ql!l Lake Wheeldale had ceased~· 
Newton Dale may still have had an importani;. part . to pl.ay· 
in the disposal of snow·-mel t from· the central part of the 
water$hed. Recent work by 1\lcCann-et al (1972) bas 
emphasised the 1mportance·of ordinary fluvial processes 
in gJ.a,cial and periglacial environments, and although the 
ice-sheet itself may not have,extended south over the 
main watershed, the area must have ~e:n covered wi~h .snow 
and ice for a large part of the year. It seems probable 
that the glacial drainage channels played an important 
part in the ~nsport of the annual snow-melt for many 
years after the retreat of the ice-sheet. 
Gregory also describes many perig~acial features 
datill$ from the Weichselian or La.te.;;.gl.acial, incl~ing 
asymmetrical valley· slopes, altipla.nation terraces.- tors n 
and land-slips. Asymmetry is characteristic of m.B.llY valieys · .· 
on the North York Moors and of slopes with several 
different aspects. The commonest aspect for the steeper 
slopes which Gregory found was west-facing, and he notes 
the poss1ple ass.ociation with the prevailing westerly 
winds during the Pleistocene, which might have led to 
more rapid melting of snow and therefore faster erosion 
on west-facing slopes. 
Altiplane.t1on terraces generally occur above 
the Weichselian snow-line, at heights of 244-33.5m (800•1100'}. 
~-
.' -
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and they are m,ost common on the Moor Grit and Grey 
Limestone outcrops. Pa1mer (1956) has recognised the 
, Bride stones (875916) as tors, and Gregory find~ other 
examples, such as the Raven Stones (783988), which are 
~1tuated on an altiplanat1on terrace, and the Needle's 
Eye on the western side of Newton Dale (842953). Land-
slips are of various kinds, the most common being the 
rotational slips~ which usually involve the Alum Shales. 
Sometimes such land slips have accumulated peat deposits 
behind them, such as those studied by Cundill (1971) 
at St. Helena (685037) and Blakey (674996). Other types 
of mass movement include earth-flows and mass movements 
involving glacial deposits. 
These features are very di:rficult to date-, and , .; 
the ~ller-scale ones still occur to~y in conditions 
of excess precipitati~n (as, f~r instance, those studied 
by Gregory in 1960-61,(Gregory, 1962a)). Thus it is 
difficult to know whether the common re·atures ~ch as 
·<·!· sl:uinp1ng seen in many valleys on the Moors (e. g.1n the 
·, ~ ·. 
·;: 
-- ~:....:--
foreground 1n photograph 16) are. attributable to present 
or past climatic regimes. Where they are .associated . · 
'with other features, such as solifluction deposits (e.g. 
at Fen Bogs), it seems likely that the main movements 
date from g~acial or Late-glacial times: but minor movements 
may have continued with decreasing intensity towards the 
present at times of increased run-off, and some evidence 
for this may be afforded by stripes of mineral matter 
found within peat deposits at various sites. 
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Periglacial activity was probably resp~s!ble 
• < .-. 
' ~-. 
for. the deepening of some valleys in the Corall.ian outcz>op9 
beyond the ice-front. Many have coomb-like valley' heads,· 
~ 
SUC?h as that at the Hole of Horcum, -where erosion_nearly 
breached the escarpment at the Dev1l'·s Elbow (850940). 
The solifluction deposits referred to above are usually . 
unstratified depo~its of grey clay contain1Dg angular 
fragments of sandstone and r~present1ng hill-wash in __ ~ 
periglacial_climate. Such deposits have been desc~bed 
f~om .. several channE:)lS on the North York i'loors (e. g. ~reg()ry 
1962-br··und.erlying Post-glacial peat depos1 ts a:r:d pro~bly 
· ... ' 
~~ferable to the Iate-glacial period. Sol~fluetion de~o~_1_ts 
o~·o~ ·'-n ~o of the s~ tes in the eastern-centra.i area, 
Moss Slack. Goathland. and Fen Bogs. 
Vario~s divers,.ons in drainage occurred during. 
the Weichselian, the most famous of which is probably the 
reversal of flow of the Derwent in the Vale of Pick~ring. 
In other cases, diversion was not so serious, resulting 
in shorter aberrations from the original- cou:r:_se. Whete· 
. . .. ·:. 
.. . . ~. '- .. : 
the presence of moraine blocked the old path of a river • : ~: · 
a new one was- cut round or through the obstruct.1on, as in· 
the ease of the gorges of the Biver ESk at East Arnecl1ff 
(790050) and Crunkly Gill (through the Lealholm moraine 
at 755071 ). The River Derwent cut the· wes~east valley 
. . . . . ~ . 
(936950~942910) through the Corallian escarpment when 1ts 
eastWardr-: course from Harwood Dale to Cloughton was blocttea· 
by ice, and when this channel in turn was blocked; it eut 
the spectacul.ar Forge Valley further south (983875:...989854-
photograph 5). 
. •; 
.. 
Figure 10. 
Plei tocene _dr tnage diversions. 
Photograph 5. Forge Valley • 
Pro 981881, looking SSE. 
The flat land in the foregroun4 is part of the broad valley 
originally occupied by the R.Derwent and now occupied by 
the artificial sea cut. Tbe s p sides of the gorge are 
clothed 1n mixed coniferous and deciduous woodland. 
The gorge of the West Beck. 
. .. 
"".t 
From 815004, looking SE. 
The steep sides of the gorge, 
cut into the Lower Deltaic 
Series, are covered in 
deciduous woodland with an 
understor~y of Pter1dium. 
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In the eastern-central area, the Eller Beck passes·· '.C-
through a series of ravines between GOathJa.n.d station 
(8,8013) and Be~k Hole (835022). being diverted to the 
east of its former valley, now filled with boulder-clay. 
It fal::fs 61m ('200') in 1. 5km ·in a series of waterfalls 
such as Walk Mlll Force, Water Ark and Thomason Foss. 
. . . -
Si,milarly, the Wheeldale_Be~k leaves its pre-glacial course 
at Nel1y Ayre_Foss (81~997) and passes through a series 
of gorges as the West Beck for 2km t9 rejoin its old 
course near Beck Bole (photograph 6). 
Changes in sea level associated with Pleistocene 
glaciations resulted in the cutting of channels graded 
to below present sea level, as for instance the burie~ 
channel at the mouth of the Esk at Wh1 tby, which is 18m (4o~•·.r·: 
below t~e, present floor of the river. A siml.S.r buri.ed 
ebannel ·marks t~e or~ginal eastward course . of the· ~rwen:t 
ip the east of the Vale of Pickering and is now fi1led 
·with superficial deposits to a depth of 11m (35'). 
It will be apparent fro~ the fo~egoing description 
that the Pl~istocene period has had a profound effect 
upon the surface topography of the North York Moors. 
Deposits of bOulder-clay in the lower areas.provide some 
of the most fertile soils in the region; modifications 
~ :· .. 
to the dr~1nage system provide some of the most spectacUla.~ - · ·- · 
inland sceneey; whilst glacial· drainage channels w1 th no 
. . . 
present-day drainage or small misfit streams have accumulated 
peat deposits,whieh make possible the 'reconstruction of 
the Post-glacial vegetation history of the area. 
~ .: ·, 
:.-·' :. 
Map 6, Figure 11, 
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. 2 .. 4 CJ 'mate. 
The .climatic regime of the t\forth York Dloors is 
influenced by~thrce main factors; its location to the 
east of the Pennine chain at latitude 54°- 54° 30' north; 
its maritime position; and the relief of the land. It is 
the particular combination of these three factors which 
. . ·' 
causes . ·the climate of this area to differ slightly fron 
that o'f'the rest of north-east England • 
The proximity of the sea tempers the effects of 
· th~ ~n,o~th-easterly pos1 tion, sa that extremes of temperature 
· · ~¢ ·rafnfe.ll_e.re not felt, even on the high moor~ •• The 
cold easterly ·t'J'inds are somewhe. t compensated by the tendency 
to see-frets and general mistiness which prevents exc~s~ive 
heat loss through outward radiation. This is particularly 
,, 
true in Spr~ng or early Summer, when a low, formless cloud·· 
or sea-fret, sometimes known as the "haar", frequently 
shrouds the east coast in fog. This means that although 
snow .. may lie until well into April on the moorlands, 
temperat~es are rarely fer below zero. Conversely, summer 
visitors· to the east coast resorts of Scarborough or 
Wh1 tby Will seldom find the 't':rea ther more than "pleasantly 
warn". Co~pered uith other parts of northern England, 
therefore, temperatures are fairly equable. 
The main effect of the relief of the aree is· ~-
.. 
limit t~e growing se~son, so that .it c.?mpr,ises only c 33 
weeks at heights of over 200m. This is particularly 
limiting for cereal cultivation. Another 11miting fac~r 
for agriculture on the higher areas is exposure, which 1s 
accentuated by the general treeless nature of the vegetation • 
Sbe1te~ belts.are common features, particularly on the 
·.Limestone Hills, and are generally planted to afford shelter 
.· ., 
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from the c~itical north-easterly winds blowing off the sea •. 
The Pennines eest a rain shadow over the area, 
so ~h9:;'t:. the-.·rainfall at sea ·level is only about 725mm (25 ") 
p.a .. ReUe::t is the controlli~ factor for rainfall and 
·~-""!. • • ~ • 
. . the is·6~ees .. t'o~ow the contours, as can be seen froi!l 
map 6 (Fi~. 11). :The 760mm (30".) isohyet circumscribes 
..... 
the M96rs, wh11e the 87Smm (35") isohyet encloses the area 
over about 275m ( 900'). In the western part of the main 
. . 
'"-- - watershed-, . the highest areas receive over 1000mm .. (40" )p.a. 
Cl.imatic figures for the eastern-central area 
~ -. . 
. -
>are ~vailable· .:from the :meteorological records kept Ett-
·. ·.' Fylingd.ales oarly warning station (866975). Suri.unary 
graphs for tem~erature and rainfall are shown on Fig. 12 • 
.. 
_ ... · '· · c(>:P1P'-led from records for the years 1967-69. The lowest 
.:-·-
recorded·-'temperature for the period was -8° c, but 
throughout the · three years th~re was only one month w1 th 
~h ev~rage temperature below zero. Snow was recorded in 
·· s~i,:JJJ.o-;t;tlle 1n 9very ·year, and on two occasions in Itlay. 
0 The, h;!:ghest reco:rded temperature was 28 c, but there was 
only on~ _.month in the period with a.n average te:r;'lperature 
above , 1S'' c. 
To emphasise the factor of exposure, on several 
occ~si:ons .. :i11nd ~s~eeds of up to 50 knots were recorded, 
and a ·$J;e~d of 72 knots was reached once. Winds are 
s~ongest. in. spring, average speeds often exceeding 30 
knots • .Ayera,ge rainfall for the three year period was 754mm_, 
which is probably a rather low reading, as Fig. 11 .. t9'ould 
suggest tba~ the area usually ~alls within the 760mm 
isohyet. A maximum is seen 1n November every year, with 
an,other in Spr-ing or Summer. J,. 
L-
~ -..I • • -,~ -
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.,. ~. 
2. 5 Soils. 
There is an overall correlation between geology 
and soils, most easily seen in the drift-free central 
parts of the area. The calcareous stra te. of the Core:llian 
Series in the south provide the soils with the highest 
base-status and are covered for the most pert with.~rm, 
well drained agricultural loams. On the real limostone 
b~c1~. R~pdzinas may develop~ although Brol'm earths f).re the 
commoner natural soil type: while on the hi~er. beds 
~rticul&rly on the Grits s~ils ~re more acid and usua~ly 
podzolised.. ~~e Oxford Clay, which is pa.rticula-rly·sa_.ridy 
in this area,carries a belt of Brottrn Earths and roens 
at the foot of the Corallian escarpment, but over most 
of the high moors to the north soils ere more or less 
.. 
podzolised. The Kelleweys· Rock carries cold, wet podzolised 
soils, 'toJhile the DE)ltaic Series provides soil·s of low 
but variable fertility and generallY. wi.th ·peaty surface 
layers. Where sandstones predominate leaching is prono"QD.ced,, 
't'1h1lst the shales tend to impede drainage end gleying.:?c_.cttr~-
tihere the Ides is exposed, for instance in the 
upper parts of Bilsdele and Farndale, soils are heavy and 
clayey, and the natural soil type is probably t~~ Brown 
Earth under deciduous wooQ.lend. The soils of the boulder-
clay areas ere often rolatively fertile, although as ·they 
are heavy and damp they tend to favour grassland rather 
than arable agriculture. In the Vale of Pickering true 
alluvial ancl warp. soils are found, many of wh1,cb have. been 
-successfully drained to give fertile soils for·agricUl.t~e, 
especially towerds the margins. The I!larginal belt between 
·_·l. 
' ... ·_ . .-\ ,; 
\"~ .' .. ·.~ :;.-: -
' -
~.-. 
._ ··. , .. : -~ 
,-
, .. , 
. ' 
r • • • 0 -"" ~ 
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.. 
:·the Vale aild the· Limestone Hills has been an 1lllporte.nt 
area for settlement and agriculture at least since Anglian 
times. In-the centre of the Vale, patches of lighter 
chalky arid gravel soils occur on the islands of solid 
which protrude through the alluvium and drift. 
Within- this overall pattern, I!linor differences 
in soils often relate_ to-drainage. On the high moors of 
-the central watershed, for instance, the generally podzolised 
S9ils vary from peaty ~odzols_ in freely drained.·si tuations 
to peaty _gle~s in areas of poor drainage and ground-water 
gleys in patch~s where drainage is very poor (W~od, 19?0). 
All these soils are similar in the "A" horizons, with a 
raw humus J.ayer abo~e a bleached sandy horizon. Where 
drainage is imped,ed, gleying is marked. in the "B" horizons, 
whereas ·under. oondi tions of freer drainage a,•·.hard iron pan 
may be formed, which may itself cause some drainage 
impedance in the layers above it. The formation of this 
pan, however, depends on the amount of iron in the parent 
material, so -t~t. on the r-loor Grit, for instance, iron 
pans are rare, but on the more ferruginous beds of the 
Upp,er Delte.ics the whole 0 B11 horizon may be orange in 
colour due to- iron;.. staining.-
Differences in drai~ge also result :fn differir;lg 
depths of peat or ;raw hum~s in the surface layers. CUl'ldtl·l 
(19?1) has mapped the depth of peat over the central ~ter--
- ·. 
-shed. ~er mueh_pf the higher area peat depth is in exce.$s 
of socm~ an~ in_ places it'reaches 2m or more. The peat 
acts as a sponge, retainng I!loisture, and 1f it is removed 
soil erosion ~Y follow. This has been described by Curtis 
from Levisham illoor (Curtis,' ~published), where both wind 
.. ' '· ,...- ·_-··,,;• 
';j 
2.3 
•. .~·. ' , . 
. .... 
... .. ·! ~d water erosion are involved, after burning has destr.oyed 
' . 
. ,.·:-. 
'· 
' .· 
-~ -.. -.... 
'.:. ~:~. 
.. 
... ··."1: 
the· surface pe~t. Bolton (1965) described similar erosio~ 
. . . 
on Fyl.ingda.le s I4oor , where tank damage in World War II 
has led to deflation of the surf~ce soil in drier periods. 
The a.p~rently simple relationship between 
geology and soi1, with minor differences due to drainage, 
led.~acks _(19.32). to suppose that the podzolised soils 
d~s~ribed above were the natural soils for the central 
area uf the 1~ors. However, Dimbleby (1952c) has found 
buried Brown Barth soils under Bronze Age ba.rrows on 
Silpho Moor on the Corallian outcrop, where the present 
... 
surface soil is fodzol under Callunetum~~ination of 
soils under Betnla plantations at si tee on the E'ackn~ss 
outlier o:f the Corallian has shown that as the pl~ntations 
mature the soils revert to Brown Earths. Under a sixty year 
old Betula plantation, no traces of the 'odzol remained·., 
although nearby soils under Callunetum were strongly 
podzolised. Dimbleby concludes that: 
"The podzol is seen as a secondary soil aesociat~d 
witp a biotically controllQd ~egeteti9n ttpe, · 
the heath, and is not mai~tai'ned once~·.the. -heath 
is superseded in a natural succession.·"· 
(D1mbleby, 1952c) 
Pollen analysis from sites further north on. t~ 
· Del:ta1c: rooks (Cundill, 1971; Simmons, 1969; and below, 
chap~er 5 ) shows that· this area was once covered w1'th 
deciduous woodland. It seems unli}rel~ that this vegetat!on 
could have grown on podzolised soiis, and therefore it is 
probable that Ditnbleby's conclusions may be applied to.rn.ost 
of the moorland a~ea. Several writers have demonstrated 
.. ~.~ -
the imp_ortanee of the anthropogenic factor in the developr!lent · 
of the heath vegetation (e.g. Dimbleby, 1952b; Simmons, 1969; 
·- Cun.dill·, 1971), and it seems :from this that ~la.n has been 
,·.:'· 
-~~.. -
·~· .' 
.. · 
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a major ~aetor in the evolution of soils, through his 
effects on the vegetation. The more fertile soils in tha- .:': __ _. 
.. :.. . 
dales may be the result of later clearance of the woodland,-
as b,e.s b~en suggested by Ander-,son (1958). 
•·.,· ... · 
.: ·;~ ,• 
... 1' • ' • ~ 
Thus it appears the. t, while there is some overall·--
correlation between geology a!lld soil, the ~jor- factor 
in pedogenesis is probably vegetation, with dre:i~ge 
causing ~ocal variations. The environment must always have 
. ~ . 
been marginal for the development of bro~n earths and 
T • •• 
-._ 
':.:--
d_eoiduous woodland, and this margi.nality v-1ould have aocentW:;ted.- -.. 
the ·effects of Han on the vegetation and soils. 
2. 6 Vegetation. 
The diversity of geological detail of the .Moor·s· 
is belied by the mo,notony of t~e vegetation cover, which 
is, as Wooldridge has rema!ked, 
asingularly homogeneous in general ty}.:)e, 
presenting a number of slightl~-differ1ng 
facies of Cal1Une. heath. a · 
. (Stamp, 1945) 
Over the plateau surface; from the Cleveland· escarpment 
·. r 
. ' . 
. -.· 
. ~ . 
-·.·,· · . .:._ ... 
,( 
·--~-
in the north to the higher -parts of the Corallian· e scarpl!Ie~t · : - ,· 
- -
in the ~ou ~h, Call une tmri. 1 s the dominant plant ~ommuni ty", 
producing the effect of miles of purple heather'Whieh is one· 
of tne· chief tourist attractions of the region· (p~otograph .7~~! 
The detailed variations of the Callunetum hB.ve 
been described by Elgee (1912·) ,' and practically all other-
writers on the area seem to have followed his deser~~t~on~,~ 
•. ! ' ·-- - . : .•. 
He divides the plateau vegetation into three main tY})$s; 
the mosses, the fat moors and the thin moors, aceord1l?8 .:to .. c 
the depth of peat on which they have-develo-ped. Thus-there 
·.··...__ 
· .. ·., ., 
Moorland Vegetation. · 
Photograph 7. 
Figure 13. 
From 857984, looking WNW . 
The vegetation in ' the foreground is a virtual monoculture 
of Call una Wsari , In the background, patches of P 1Ytr1ch 
heath form a osaic with the Callunetum on Two Howes Bigg. 
The sides of th Elle~ Beck valley (middle distance) are 
covered 1n Pteridium and residual patches of deciduous woodl nd 
From 891997, looking NE. 
Eriophorum vaginatua dominates the wet flush of Green swang 
at the head of Blea Hill Beck. Surface sample No.12 was 
taken from here. 
25 
is a high degree of eorrela tion between the occurrence of 
t~ese vegetation types and the depth of peat over the 
central watershed as mapped by Cundill (1971). 
The mosses occur on the high axis of the central 
watershed between the dale heads on the deeper peat, 
a.~d in~lu~e ~ch areas as Yarlsey 11oss <755007)., Pike Hill 
,. . 
~oss. (772010), and IP£y moss (897960). The ~llmaa·ts 
accompanled by ~1ca tetralix and.Eriophorum vag1natum, 
., .. -
w1.th · Spha.gna in the wetter places. These other species may 
. . 
~~ locally domLnant, as, fo~ instance~ Eriophorum vastnatum 
doininntes Green Swang (892997) w1 th a carpet of Spnagpa. 
-
.. 
in a wet tlush at the head of e. moorland stream (photograpn.8J~ 
The fat moors Elgee describes as areas developed 
on 30.~ to 120em of peat, which remains damp even in the 
driest weather. Here the Calluna is accompanied .. by Erica 
t9tra~·lX: Vaec1.il1~ m.tiilU:s and mx:ioph~:tmn VElftlM.ttim 1n 
damper'places. The wetter types of fat moor, as th~se 
d·eveloped on shales on Easi.ngtc?n High i-1oor, Nidow Howe 
Floor and Fyli.ngdales I·1oor, gr~de into the mosses; while, 
at·the other end of the scale, 
..,. 
·ainsensible gradations connect the fat moor 
with the thin moora 
(El.gee, 1912) •. 
On. the thin moors, the Cal.lun.etum is more varied and 
in places Na.rdus stricta and .scirpus ~espitosus replace 
Callrma as the dominant species' w1 th Eriophorum vastna tum' 
Nolinia caerulea and Juncus sguarrosus as subordinate 
species. The peat is shallower and forms a less continuous 
c9ver than under the fat moors, revealing patches of bare 
.rock at the surface. This type of moorland is well developed 
on Kellaways Rock, for instance on Aller.ston High Moor 
·'-'-
- •. 
'· 
" . 
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aurroundi'ng· f!lay Moss . 
. CWld111 (1971) has noted changes in vegetation 
.. . 
in·. some pia¢~s whl.ch have taken place since Elgee·• s day, 
~d gives the 'example of Rosedale Heed, where Eriophorum .,_. 
·. 
vagiriatmn was locally dominant in Elgee•s time, but Calluna 
is more important now. Elgee also states thet ~ay Woss 
a i-s .cb..a~a.c.teri sed by the great ~bun.dance of 
E:rice .tet:ra.lix in its surface vegetation. In 
fac.t·,. this species is here distinctly d~ne.nt, · 
Eriopborm and Callum~; being so!!le~Jl';lat :·subOrd·inete· •. ~ · .. 
(Elgee,-1912) ~ 
This.is eer_tainly not true today, and Calluna is much more 
e.bt!hd?.n_t than Erica tetre.llx or any other species. 
This decrease in diversity of species is p~obably ~ttri butebi~ :-'~·. ':·, 
to burning in connection with the management of the area 
for grouse-moor. T.he Calluneturn is carefully managed 
•,, 
sub-cltmax vegetation, which is regularly burned at 
approximately seven to ten year intervals in rotation, 
~bus leaving some o).d heather to provide cover for nesting 
·' 
~:..0 .J,. •• ~. 
birds and s~e younger heather with tender shoots for 
-y: -~._· . ~; 
. -~-~ ·· .. :: 
~ ;.., _.. 
the grouse to feed on. .., 
Pear~all (1950) has stressed the artificiality .. , .... 
of our present heather moorlands: 
I 
"We do not r~ally know what a natural heathe~ 
noor.looks like, but'we know that on such a 
moor, left untreated, the heather would grow 
l,on.g and 0 leggy0 , leaving nuril.erous open'-.!l.8S -
in which other species could. develop. Thus an 
unb~~t or infrequently burnt heathe~ moor 
tends to have a more varied flora than o'ne 
which is ·burnt regularly, and burnilig fs larg~ly -
responsi bl~ for such uniform! ty as is found." -·~ 
Tansley (1939) has described the colonisation ·of 
what he calls the "burn subsere" on grouse moors end th~ 
succession applies well to this area. The first colon1sers, 
if burning was deep, are lichens and liverworts, e.g. 
Lophoz1a inflata, WQt.era nutans, Polytrichuin spp., Ceratodon 
.. 
, .. 
.. 
Figure 14. 
Subseral tages of the Callunet 
• 
From 8 )4000, looking SW. 
1. In the foreground, old •leggy• Call 1n flower. 
2. patch burned two years before 1s still at an early 
stage of recolon1 sa t1on. 
. ... 
). In the background, the channel of Moss Slack Goathland. 
4. face le o. 6 was taken fro a polster of Sphagh 
ongst the Callunetum • 
·.·.· ··.::.: 
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pUl."J)ureus and · Cladonia spp. Sphagnum papillosum may colonise 
damper areas. These are succeeded by a turf of Cal1una, 
Vacc1n1um m:yrtillus, Potentilla, Juncus sguarrosus, Asrost1,2; 
eanina and Po1.ybichmn. A·s the Call una regains its 
dominance, the other species gradually die out, to leave 
almost a monocul ture of Call una. As the Call una becomes 
~:· :: 
··. 
old and 8 leggy", the centre of eaeh clump becomes co·lonised 
by H:ypnum and Cladonla spp~, and Juncus sguar_rosus establishes 
1 tself too, before the moor 1s burned again and the cyc1e 
recommences. This rotational burning, together With local 
variations in drainage and slope, gives rise to a mosaic 
pattern of vegetation·, w1 th areas at different stages of 
auccession~ as seen in photograph 9 on Goathland ~oor. 
At the plateau edge, the Callunetum gives WSY 
to a more varied slope ·vegetation, w1 th Vaecin1um m#t11l.us 
. . 
and Pter1dium Etguil1nmn as major eonsti tuents w1 th the 
Call'Ui'm. Pteridimn is intolerant of very acid soils and 
likes well-drained situations. It has often been taken as 
an indicator of formerly wooded areas, and this is certainly 
true of the dale-sides where it flourishes today. Some 
patebes of woodland remain in the dales, generally consisting· 
of Quercus and Betula. Barry (1907) describes two or 
three patches in Jugger Howe Gill (940990) which be considers 
to be more or less natural. Newton Dale supports a scrubby· · 
woodland of Betula, Quercus, Sorbus aucuparia ·and Cra-taegUs 
monoszne. on the steep slopes, as seen in the foreground 
of photograph 16 (F1g~e 21). 
The valley bottoms, especially the flat, boggy 
glacial drainage channels or "slacks•, often support a 
m~re vegetation, w1 th Sphagnum and Carex spp. dominant 
.. 
. '· 
.•· . 
.. - ;. 
; .. 
,. 
... 
. ,. .. 
.... ,.· ~- --~ ' . 
··,· .. 
.. _,_._ 
··.··. 
'· 
::.~ . _. 
·. 
•. 
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and Briophorum, CSllune. and M.vriee. gale on the drier hu:mmocks." 
At Feh, Bogs, at the head of Net~ton Dale, Phragmites co~nn!s. 
· ... 
f.~rtns 'extensive reed beds with Bbrneh6 spo_:ra. · ai 'ba, Schoen us 
_ -~wi:cans. , and 5alix spp. forming a carr vegetation. 
_pe·~~ied _·descriptions of the vegetation of this and· a,nother 
.. 
· ·glae1al drainage channel, Moss Slack Goa thland, will be 
g1v€n· in _chapte~ 4. 
This· chapter has dealt With the semi-natural 
ve.geta;tion only' as the plantations and. agricultural 
.. _.·::: -
vege~t1on are more properly d€scribed in the section on 
.-;'' __ ·,·rand use, (chapter ,3.4) • It will be seen that l'1herever 
. p_O.~:~bie ~be .Callunetum is domill.Qnt on the I-1oors, only 
. .. --:.:_·, 
_'g1vlng __ -rna;v· t9 more varied types of vegetation where c9nd.1. tiona .. 
·-! -- .... 
· <z..,-g~: drat~ge or a.p.gle of slope force it to assume a more 
·S1ibor9,1nate role. Remnants of deciduous woodland on the 
' valley< sides' together with the. sugge sti·on of i :ts larg~r 
~· ~­
·, 
••.. ·. ,.'-!:i .. , 
,· . -•,, 
. . -.. ,.:...~ ... 
·:extent in the past from the distribution of Pter1d1.mn , 
intima~ tbB.t the dales were formerly well-wooded. The 
, .. _ 
part played by burning bas been stressed in connection l-'11 th 
th~;:o(;)mine.nce of the Callunetum, which appears as a sube11ma.x 
·- • . ·- . ' 6 ~ • 
. . (-or 0plagioclimax", Eyre,· 1968) type of' vegetation . 
. - . 
The effect of the Callunetum on soils has already 
been discussed and it thus remains a distinct possibility 
that over much of the high moorland the natural c11max 
vegetation was woodland over brown earths, rather;than 
heath over podzols. Cundill (1971) has come to such a 
concl~sion for the central watershed and Dimbleby has. 
pos~ted the same for the Corallian Hills to the south. 
It is not possible, therefore, to agree with Elgee that 
"Doors are a natural plant community more or less 
untampered with." 
tEJ.gee, 1912). 
·•··. 
l -::.·.:... • 
...... .. 
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CHAP'.mR 3. TElE CULTUBAL BACKGROW..JD. 
3.1 Eistorieal Backgrpund. 
In this section a brief chronological survey 
Will be made of the archaeologicel end docuoentary 
evid~nce which allows a reconstruction of the cultural 
b~ckground to the aree. 
The earliest settlers in the Post-glaci~l period 
have left little evidence·on. the Moors themselves, although 
-the well-known site of Star Carr is situated in the eastern 
part of the Vale of Pickering ( 024812). This site bas 
.been dated by the radio-carbon method as·m1d-e1ghth 
millenfum B.C. (9.488 r+i/- 350 BP) and We.s thought to be 
a seasonally-occupied hunting camp (Clerk, 1954). 
. . 
It bas been described as I·1aglemos1an in type, although. 
Clark bel1ev~d it to be earlier than the classic Danish 
s~tes, possibly an intermediate type between Upper 
Palaeolithic end later Mesolithic cultures. 
Mesolithic sites on the Moors themselves are 
~umerous, generally situated above 305~ (1000 1 ) ~t the 
u~per parts of the dales, eg. Fa:rndale, Bilsdale. 'tiostcrdale, 
··COl!l!lOndale , Wbeeldale. They are generally considered to 
be a regional variation of th~ Sauvete:rrian forEl (Badley, 
1969). Like star Carr, they show affini~~es to Upper 
Palaeolithic cultures, but the incorporation of Neolithic 
arroWheads at sone s1 tes suggests contaet w1. th later cultures 
also. Redley (1969) has interpreted th~ culture as e 
hy'b~.1d one, l~sting well into the Neolithic until. about 
2000 B. c·. Clark has argued .for e similar overlap between 
the Mesolithic end Neolithic: 
,._ .. 
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~-The Neoll. thic arts were diffused among the 
food-gathering .. peop:le_s ..• people~ who nei tber 
vanished nor were ex:ttogUisbed, but who 
-·st~rvi ved to form the hu:man ba:sf s of the later •' 
ci vili"t~etions •... The survival· of }l'a.rdenoisian§. ' ' . c:' 
man fn areas relatively imde:siral)ie to peoples 
w~c-tb a_ different economy, can·· thus~ be accepted _ ,f. 
on_. a p'riori grounds. The displacement of one 
culture by another is· never achieved in an 
instant.; in thi.s particular case ,the otrerlap 
in time: .was pr·obably e. long one. 0 · · · 
(Clark, 19.36) 
The s1 te·s on the moors are usually sma.li and · 
are cliara:Cterfsed by the1.r large quantities of waste 
- . .. ...· . 
• ' J • ~ ' 
-... ,. .. 
.1.:. 
... ~' £11pts. The main implements found are microli ths. These 
. -·-··--~-:·-; ' . 
. , ....... 
' .. 
. ' .. .-~ 
were pre~bly mounted in rows on bone or wood, as is 
~-~ :. Em,Sges~d by the arrangement of the six foUnd at Sil 
Howe_ lEis~e., 19 . .30). The mlcrol1 ths are· found ~y.pica.lly 
· at·- -the·· ~Unction between the mineral soil and tbE:l ·overlying 
pea~. ana are found when the peat is removed, either by 
'sev$i-Et-i,burning (as at Simon Howe, 830983, in 194?), or 
by prepare.ti«?n of the land for affort?ste.tion (as at 
Hauley Cross, 796945). 
Few larger toolsbave been found at these sites, 
· -;~<;L; Badley notes in particu1ar the absence of axes or 
. I . . . 
adzes su1tab1e for felling trees. However, abundant 
charcoal %'ei!lains at many sl tes pofnt to the widespread 
~~e of fire, and Simmons and Cundill (1969) have stressed 
·the pro1J!'i,ble inf.luence on the environment. From the large 
nubiber of sites _( 22 are kno~ from the . Byedale area al.one) 
a fairly -~bstantial Mesolithic population is implied on 
0 ~e cU}~u,re was thought or1gi~lly to be '1Brdeno1sie.n, 
a1th:OUSh' Clark later decided 1 t was closer to the French _ · 
Sa.mi~.tert•ian (Clark, 19 55) • 
.. 
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the high Hoors, altbough except for White Gill (639026). 
the sites have not been ~nterpreted as permanent camps. 
·, ·- . 
A ploughed out settlement site recently excavated at 
Uplea.;t:pam ( 622200 ) suggests tba t more permanent se t,tlem~nts 
may have existed on the. lower outliers to·the north of 
the main uplands (Spratt, personal communicat~on). 
The distribution of Neoli th1c fi:op.s·~ in contrast 
-.to th9se of t>lesolithic age, is very sparse on the high 
-
HQ_~~~"! The_ main co11ceritrations are further south, on the 
.. 
W9lg.s, wi t}l_ ou1:;liers on the Corallian outcrop in the Sf?':l~h. 
..... · 
- - . 
of_ the ~~a. P~:J.i she~ axe _s. have . been fo~9-. a~ Egton, ( 80906 :H { ~ 
Goathland, ~lan Tofts (830028), Rosedale, Eston and 
"• 
G_u1'sb9rough, and long-barrow~ have been f'ouDd· em_ the 
· ·umestone Bills to the eouth,e.g. at KepW1.ck: (490902) 
' . . . .. 
.' I• 
.. -· 
·(Longworth, 19.6-5)·. Leaf-shaped arrowheads are not UncQmmon~ c. .. 
. -- -,., _, -~ 
· 'Qu,t apart from these fi.nds there is 11 ttle indication of .-
Neolt th1e se.t-tlement on· ~)le_ high f;loors •. The probable, Sll;r\7iV$l~ ... _. 
of ~ate Meso~ithic_cult~es into the Neolithic period has 
al.ready been nc;>ted, and, :indeed, these peoples .may' well 
have. survived in to the Bronze Age. 
The Ea.rl:.y Bronze Age has been described by 
El.gee (19JO). as a.period of i~vasion, firstly· of t~ 
a Beaker11 ·cUl t~e froi!l Germany, Holland and Denmark, a¢ 
secondlY of the "Stone 'battle-axea culture, based on a. 
Danish culture. In Elgee~s day only nine beake~s were '· j: 
.known from the a~ea, but .today the number stands at over 
fifty, many of· them from the Windypi ts in Baf.eda:Le (mcDonn~ll~ 
1963). Nevertheless, no very substantial population .is 
indicated for this period, ~ most of the remains are 
·;. 
- . 
. . . 
-,-, 
• j ••• \ 
' - :77· 
~._ : ..... 
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-cono~ntxated-. on the Limestone Fiills in the south of the 
-~'1-sa.. 'fhe same holds tru.e tor the "food-vessel a culture~ .· 
which. restll.·ted from the mingling of the above cu1tures 
with the Neolithic population. From these early Bronze 
Age cultures the W.ddle Bro~e Age "urn" culture evolved,. 
which .. was to be so important on-~ the high moor~s~ abd 
wh1ch.bas. be~n popUJ.ar~sed, if not romanticised, by 
Elgee (1930). 
Over ten. tho:usa!ld round barrows are · e stlma ted to 
~ still .. sta~ng ·on the North York Uoors, most of w}l1ch 
have been assigned to the Hiddle ~onze Age. Several ~f 
them, _par1;ieUlarly the larger ones, ·have been found to 
contain · ~olle.red"!!u.rns and crerna. ted remains of this period, 
. but t~~ vast ~jority have been dated by association 
alone. T.bis is particularly true of the smal~er stoney 
· ca:1rrls_, often forming necropoles of hundreds, such e.s 
th,e. c·airn group of _crver three hundred· ·cairns at Iron 
ilowe described. by &yes (in I-1cDonnell, 1963). Elgee 
"~.;-:·'::';,:-: ... - - ·:-· .. 
.. 
. ,· 
interprete~ tb§~e as the ~l:nU'ial places of the lower"classes:;:.: __ :,:-·, .·· 
of .society, bu~, as Ashbee notes (1953): 
,. 
"The-·~sepulcbral character of l!lallY of these small 
mounds has never been proved." • 
Won~- :<Qt them haVe rev.~s.led any ~ave-goods. on excavation 
(Spr~tt; .personal commun-1ca_t1on) ~ and Elgee•s· .. spse?esti~n 
t~t: they .. :o~vered inhumed remains which have rotted<·~l'tBY · 
entirely. in the acid moorl.Md soil is not convinc~i'ig • 
. ·:;;· .. . , Some wri;ters (e~g. Hayes~ 19~-j·, Plemingt 1971) 
have suggested. that these ce.irnf1elds are the resu1t of 
' ~be clearing of stones from areas for cultivation. Fleming 
:b.$>a ··explained the irregular lengths of walling associated 
.. _ .. 
... :;.,. 
. ·- ·' ~ . : 
•• ~ ' ' r' ~ ·-·. " -- -
1 r .. ;• 
. . .'( 
· .. 
. -· 
.-
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with them in this ~Y also. Hayes (1963) has described 
possible cultivation plo.ts amongst walling and cairns 
at StTuntry Carr (811025), end similar features are to 
be found on Allan· Tofts, Goathlend (830026). None of these 
site~ has produc~d conclusive dating evidence, and Bayes 
suggests the.t they cover a longer period than the Middle 
Bronze Age, pos.sl bly extendi.ng into the Iron Ag~ or 
beyond. 
. ·. ~·' . 
All writers have postulated a nomadic existence 
for the Br9nze Age people, Fleming (1971) claiming that .• - r. . 
.7 .;-
the emphasi's was on cultivation rG.l.ther than stock-rais!JOi.- ': .. -.:. 
From the nUilbers of buri&ls in the larger barrows and 
. -
hypothetical rates at which land would be used ·by shifting 
cultivator~. he worked out the to~l amount of land used 
and the total populetion. Be concluded that the collared 
urn folk numbe~ed under a thousand and were in the area 
_;: -.... 
f~.r between one and five hundred years. Although not very 
conclusive results. these figures do illustrate that 
the I<Iiddle-~Bronze Age population was not so large e.s bas 
somettm.es been assUI:led. It seems proba~l.e ·that remains 
from a longer time-span have been included Within the 
Middle Bronze Age period. 
The ceirnfi·elds and their associat.ed walling 
and enclosures have ~lr~ady been noted es e~ples of 
f-ea:fulres which 111B.Y date from a long period of time. 
The cross-ridge dykes and earthworks described by Elgee 
(1930) as part of settlernelllt sites associated with the 
urn folk may be Iron Age as well as Bronze Age in date. 
The many hollow-ways or tracks described by Elgee as cattle 
droves may date from a variety of periods from Neolithic 
. ·~ . 
'.':, ... ' 
-.;, 
Figure 15. 
Bronze Afr.e re 
Photograph 10. 
Sil Howe. B:reckon Howe. Pen Howe. 
From 870019, looking NW. 
large Bronze Age barrows stand out against the skyline 
on the ridge top. which itself formed a prehi toric trackway 
and later part of Whitby Strand boundary. 
P otop;raph 11. Foster Howes, 875009. 
.. . 
This pair of barrows, typical of the larger tumuli, lies on 
a contin tion of the ridge in photograph 10. at an altit e 
of 30 O.D. 
to EeC!1eve.l, cl though sone of them r!:&Y '!:'Jell be Bronze 
f..qe. The c-u-p e~."'!c'l. ~in@' rJ.erkcd sto.nes (e.g. one on D_pleathe.t"!l 
i·loo1·, 621200 ~ th:ree on Allan Tofts, 830026) aTe prob~\bly 
Bronze Age, but .not necesserily I.:iddle B:ronze Affe in 
date. Fi~ally, the tracks along the ~oorland ridges, often 
linkinc; the lerger oorrm·rs, may O't'J'e their existence to 
these barrm:rs or ne,y prE:l-date the!!l. In e.ny case, these 
l.'id~es t·:rould f'o:r.·n .1:1atural route't':rays, e..ffording easier 
pe,sse.ge than the velley bot tons, 't-Jhethe:r or not they 
passed 'tarrot'J"s on their 't'1e.y. 
Thus it eppee,rs t~t Hhilst the iiictdlf:l Bronze 
Age does represent a phase of co~sicer~ble settle~ent on 
the HooTs, its 11.1portence l".E.s p:robably been ovc~-esti~ted 
b:V e>::rch2',eolo~1sts .. This is partly because o:r the cons10icuous 
position of tl':'.e le.rger oorrot·:rs, Nhich ste.nd out in lines 
E'.long the crests of the noorland :ridges against the 
background of lo'!:·r-gro't·ring hee ther (photosre.ph 10). 
Heny of theJ1'1 he.ve survived through the rnillemie because of 
their location in areas which have never attracted 
cul ti vetion or settlenent. T'ne contrcst bebrcen these 
rene ins an.d those of the Iron Age , for inste.nce , is 
striking (photogra~h 12). 
The lnte Bronxe Age, like the Eerly Bronze Age, 
is not 't'rell represented in this e,rE!e. It represents a~.other 
-per:totl. of invasion, 1-Jhich continued into the Ir.on Age. 
I-i~es of ";)enet!'etion t'Jere probably the rivers and sea 
inlets, and the Vmle of Pickering seems to :r.avc bcen one 
such route. Here lake-d.'t·Jellin.gs ·ui th &riss f.'.ffini ties 
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(Elgee, 1930) ~ve_been.discovered at COsta Beck (800763). 
·' 
Hoards of mass-~oe:buced weapons, including socketed 
axes ·and swOTds, have. b¢en· found in various places on the 
fringe of the area,, e.g. at Boseberry_Toppi~ (579127); 
but e.~rt fron one axe~~t Glaisdale (775053)·, there are 
no notable finds from the high. moors. 
~e Iron~· p~riod is .one which is coming to 
assume gr~ater importan~e in the his~ry.ot north-east 
Yorkshire, largely thanks to the use o:f aerial photography. 
_, I , 
.:.'2 
much of the work on thi~ period has Peen carrie~ out in 
.·_,·· r 
the ~st :few years and is therefore unpublished, e.g._th~ 
exeavat~ons on LevisJ;lam Noor by the Scarborough ~cheeological ::. 
Society. In addition, eerta1~ ear·tbworks which were· forzrierly 
assigned to other P.e+l.ods ba.ve 1a tely been ree.ppral sed· as 
Iron Age in date, e.g. the hil'l-fort on Eston Nab (569184). 
This and other hill-forts .seem to ht:\.ve been occupied a~ 
defensive positions by a feudal aristocracy (McDonnell, 1963) •. 
These sites were probably. only used in times of attack 
. . . 
in inter-tribal warfare, and c;lo :~ot reP-resent the normal 
dwelling places of the popUlace. more typical of the 
period were the wooden farmsteads boUnded by dykes and 
ramparts, such as those on LevishB.m I>loor, and the lowlier 
~ - . . . 
huts, such as those on Percy Rigg (610111). 
Other notable ·finds inc,~ude the iron furnace 
from Levisham Noor enclasQre·B, accompanied by typical 
coarse. Iron Age pottery and dated .to the first century A.-D. 
(Hayes, unpublishe4). 'i'he impor~tion of the ~~ic plough 
and the'use of the animals' dung as rnan~e allow?d a 
mc~e settled form ot agriculture and opened up the heavier 
lowland sbi~s for the first time. uceltic fields 0 have been 
Figure 17, 
Photograph 12. Iron Age earthworks on Levi sham Moor. 
From 8J2924, looking N. 
The Calluna ridge in the foreground forms the southern wall 
of enclosure B; the two people are standing at the north-west 
and north-east corners. The enclosure contained remains of 
two hut circles near the north-western corner. The southern 
boundary of the enclosure forms part of a longer earthwork 
connecting several of the enclosure (see Figure 16.) 
founc;t in the area, sueh as those-at Cold Cam (542814). -,;.· 
·These ·are·larger abd more :regular than the earlier cultivation 
plots m$.htioned above -1'n connection with the Bronze Age . ; 
people, and they are more or less square, which indicates 
that they were ~ross-p;toug}led. These, together with finds 
of querns of various types, show that corn-growing was 
fairly ext~nsive in this period. The Iron Age s1 tes· discovered 
s9. far are all on the margins of the high. moors rather 
~on the·h1gher part~ of the watershed, but the next 
few years may well see the d~scovery of new sites test1fy1llg 
.to a more wideSpread occupance than was formerly thought. 
The· arrival of the Romans was later in this area 
. ·. 
than 1n:most of the country. It was not until A.D. 70 
that Petilius Cereal1s finally subdued the Brigantes, 
but the ~mans never established a permanent station in 
the area, the nearest garrison town.being I~lton in the 
. Vale of Pickering. The remains on the Moois can be assigned 
to two brief periods, the conquest of the area and the 
end of the fourth century A.D. From the first period 
( A.D. 80-120 t date· the practice oo.mp~ at Cawthorn 
( ?85900) and the Boi!la.n road which crossed the I-loors from 1. · 
t1alton towards the coast at Goldsborough. This road was a 
purely mili~ry one.for moving men and supplies up from 
tlalto:ri, but Wa.~:probably instrumental in the pacification 
of.the ·e.rea. ·Section~ of it are particularly well pre~erv.ed 
~on Wheeldale I~or (8049?6), whe~e it is kpown locally as 
0 We.de's Causeway0~ (photograph 14). 
The. only othe~ ~otable Roman features from this 
area. date from .the second ·period and ~no1ude the marching 
.. e~p on Lease Bigg (815043) and the chain of signal stations 
a1ong the coast from the mouth of the Tees to Filey, bull t 
... 
·. 
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-at the end of the fourth centuryto give warning of 
Saxon raids. These were esteblisned et Huntcliff (6872?0), 
Goldsborough (835~:51),. Bavenscar · ·(980019), Scarborough, and 
proba~ly Boulby· (?6Q190). The Gol.:(isborough one went down 
f_igh_ting in the early fifth century; the Scarborough one 
was also des:t;¢yed .. by ·l'Biders later.; ,$le others decayed 
. ' . -~ .( I . 
·.more slQwly after 'the Roman ~7i thdrawa1 in 410 A.D. 
. . . . . . . '' ~ . 
(Bayes, 1967). 
During the Roman occupation, native ferns flourished~ 
. The presence of the garrisons at mlton and York provided 
a. market for food and clothe's for thQ southern part · of 
the aree. A netive farm has ~eil·exca.vate.d at Spaunton (725899) 
end e. villa at ··Beadlam (65-5846), end several others _.pear 
Nalton SJ:ld•· on the Howerdi~n Hi-lls •. · Sites at Fl1xton (400796) 
. . . 
. afld Crossgates (029841f in the Vale of Pickering both 
show evidence: -for a pe~ceful, prosperol;l·S rural life in 
the third and fourth centuries A.D. (Rutter end Duke, 1958). 
Hayes has copmented: 
"Tne·Bomanised ~y of ~~fe lasted longer in 
north-east Yor~shir~ ~in 6thei' parts-of 
Britain,: probably oWing;·;to ·the- ·isolation of 
the district~ a .lae~ of_ve~ larg~ v1ll8s 
or towns. A1so the coastal defences - small 
forts or signal stations, in· eonjunctio.a w1 th 
a fleet, helpeq to kae,~·· raid~rs down. n 
· · (Hayes·, 1967). 
Further north, ·evidence of Roma.no-Bri ti sh s1 te s 
in the ~oorl.and area is.co~ing to light, e-:g. the site at 
_Newbiggin Hall (836073) end another-at Br~ggswath (868082) 
dated ]:)y pottery an.d coins to the fourth century A.D. 
There is also the glass ban~le from Stony· Bigg (636032) 
and another from one of the t'11nd;v.pi ts, Byedale. Hayes 't'n"1 tes: 
"All. these poi~t ·to occupa._~~on, trading, and 
tr~ve1lers in ·the d~les and. on the high moors. 
We are already coming to accept intensive 
..... ·.:.1•::;:•_,:- · .• ":!. ,. 
Bq~no-Sr1_t1sll occupation on the~ l4m.estone ·Hills, 
r. therefo.~e· .~t ~a· un1ikelj the ,dalea re~bled . 
un1:nhiib~ te.~'• ·for recent;. work in Kildale and 
Eskda.le shows othei'wi se .·• 
(Hayes, 1967) 
Perhaps 1n ·Rome.no-Bri tish times we have another 
~e-riod- whi;ch has been underestimated by archaeologists 
.in the-past. There are certainly a number of •British8 
place-~es for· th.e ·high moors area a- El.gee (1930) lists 
seventy. These mostly refer to rivers (e.g~ Seven, Bye, 
Esk, ·Derwent) or: to topogioapbieal featur~s (e. g.,· Brown Bill, 
Pen:liowe, Blue-me.n-i'-the-moss). Such names, however1 may 
.·. 
have been eonterred· as early as the Iron A,ge or after.the 
J;iome.n period, in the Dark Ages for which there is virtua:J.ly · 
' . ,_ 
llQ evide1;1ee .• aome __ llames point to a late oco~ney of t~··s. 
area·, at a time when the Angles were already established,: 
suc.h as W~rdle Blgg (820950), the •wealh8 element :rrom 
the. 4ngl1~;Ln tel'l!l tor :J?ri tons. Sm1 tb ( 1928) has suggested 
that the Bri tqn~ .may have lived w1 th the Angles, in ~-
; 
servienee to . ·them. One · can im,agi·ne Anglian lords en:tploying 
native shepherds, for instance, to tend their sheep on 
the hl$!1 moqrs, ·which woUld be much better knoWD to- the 
Britons than to the. Angles. 
Both the archaeological evidence and the place-
name evidence show sparse settlement by the Angles .on 
the moorland area .. However, some ll8.Ules may bave been 
rep~oed by ·scandi~vian obes, and there are several 
lristances of Old- English personal names being combined 
wi·t"-· Boandine."VULn elements, e. g. Goa thland ( 11Goda • ) , 
Fy:(~ng~les. ( 8 Fygela8 ). Lilla Howe·, Hackness ( 11 Ba.cca•). 
Further south, on the Lime.stone Bills·, are 
ple:n,ti~· ~glian place-names, e. g. Pickering ( 8 P1cer•), 
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Levisham ( 0 Leofgea.t•). Lockton (•Loca• )-, and there are a 
few in the 'north-e~st of the area, e.-g. Egton ( 0 Ecga•), 
Streorie sbalh (= Whitby Abbey). Anglian· ~e ttl.ement at 
Whi't~y--is well documented, since Oswy founded Streoneshalh 
Abbey there in 653 A.D. It was the seat .of the well known 
Sy.nod of Streonesbalh or Wb~tby in 664 A.D., which. resolved 
many o'f the differences be-tween the Roman ch~ch and 1 ts 
. . . 
isola-ted British cousin. The A'f?:tley was destroyed by Danes 
in .c. 867 A.D. The founding of another Anglian monastery 
in c 659 A.D.· 'by Cedd at le.-st1ngbam (730905) is recorded 
by Bede ·1n ·• h1 a Hi story of. the Englt sh CburQh and People, 
and he. gi.ve·~ a brief description of the surrounding 
countrySide 1 
•PeQ.d chose a site tor ·the ·moMrs·*~,<~ong some 
hi.sb ~ r~ote h1U:s, which se~med ··more · 
sU!tab~e feir. the >aens of rolib~rs aha haunts of 
. wild beasts than for hmnan liBbitatlon.· n 
<Bed.e~ ii1.23> 
From this we may -conclude that ·the high· moors were not 
well populated at this time. T.h1s is in·keeping with the 
,_ scarc1 ty of archaeological evidence for the period, which 
chiefly consU:Jts of cemeteries ~n the Vale of Pickering 
and at· Robin HOod's Bay, and one Anglian bowl found near 
Goatbland (Sheppard, 1941). 
Evidence for the succeeding Scaridina~_ian period 
is more abundant, including No~~e crosses&\ Skelton (655188), 
and ~o~bt (451176); .Viking b~1als at.Uldal~ {60'5095), 
and crosses w1. th Irish ornamentation in Byedale. and 
Cleveland. Place~name evidence is also plenti~ul, especially 
on 'the Moo~s. e.g. Aisla.by (•Asult•), Biller Howe Dale 
(•B"ilin or •:ail•,), Whitby (•Hviti•)·, MSy Moss (•Magi•), 
and Sil Howe (·•Sile• ) •. (Smith, 1928). 
Three main immigrations can be distinguished on 
I - '-::. ___ . .:..,. 
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the evidence of the pla~e-names~ f-1~stly an immigration 
of_ Danes:-after 876 A.D~, when Healfdene ·parcelled out 
the land into wapentakes to give to hi~ followers ... 'ibis 
was mai~y the area· of :Pi-ckering Lythe, the south of 
Byedale i BW,me~ and Bang East wapente.kes (Victoria 
Com;1-ty Bi,stoey, 1914). In add1t1on there were iso~ted 
settlements in Whi·tby Strand ;wapenta.ke and 1n Eskdale 
• • • • • ' • • J. 
,. ; 
and C~eveland·, Wb1"9h Sm1 t~ (1928) suggests were independent· 
settleme~ts made direct from :the sea to ~he east. 
Typ~eal place-~s of ~.s. period beaT the suffix 
-by, e. g. Whi t"[)y:, Daney .. 
The second peri:od_of colonisation was·of 
Norwegie.n~ from the sea to the · S~a.rborough and. Wh1 tby 
districts. Typi~al. place-name endlngs are gill·, foss 
and slack. However, the tenth and eleventh century 
colonisation from Ireland and· Cumberland was much more 
1mportan t' and among the: names. fr~m this period -a.re 
the comm.ori -~ixes dale, moor, h9lm, thwaite and howe .. 
This colo:ri1sat1on was probably not complete un~11· the 
- . --~~ ' ' . ' . 
twel th -century, ·t;md some names show a late_ connection 
with Scandinav1ei, e. g. Goathle.nd has been ~nfluenoed• 
by the Old Nonfeg1an change of 0 d 0 to 0 th0 , which 
occUE"ed ~-•. ·10.00 A.D. (Smith, 1928). 
In·· general., the Danes were. I;!lC)re i!!lportant ·in 
~h~ so~th·of the area, whil~ the morwegians_ were more 
• . . l . 
important in the -Z?-or't!~east. Smi tb· (1928) has commented ·on· 
this ·di-stinction:· 
0 Whereas the Dahes and-ilorwegia.ns indifferently. 
occupied distr~ets al.~y settled by lmgl.E)s, 
the distribution of plaoe~names suggests that 
the Norwe·gian settler·a-. tended to -aV614 the 
dis-tricts occupied by the Danes in·· the 
previous eentury. 0 
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'rh.e-~d1Str1but1on of place-names of Scandinavian origin 
~ ·_:.' 
today. bears witness to the very thorough colonisation by 
these peoples in the centuries preceding the Norman conquest. 
From: :l>omesday Book we see that all the landowners 
1n Ed~rd's time were Scandinavian in this area. However, 
the conquest itself caus~d- great_ changes in l:>oth land 
ownership and land val~e. Nearly all manors_ cha~ed hands 
--
between Ed:ward'~· time and the Domesday survey (1086 A.D.) 
and the King hi~self h~ld fifty manors in the area at . 
I . . 
the latter date. A not1ceabl~ fact is the extrenely low 
value of mo·st manors and the decreases which had taken 
place since Edward' s time. For example, the manor of 
Whitby had decreased from £112 to £3 and Pickering from 
£88 to 20/4d. Nany manors were recorded as being of no 
value at all, being entirely 0 vastat1. This was presmp.ably 
due mainly to William's 0 harry1ng of the north0 in 1069 -
~ ~epr1~1 against the rebellious no~therners and a 
·o sc.orQhed ~arth" policy in this. area, lest the Danes sh.ould 
intervene w1 th help from the sea. So thorough was this 
harrying that the only settlement left in t~e moorland area 
at Domesday was i.n Staintondale in the_east, and there 
were a group .of settlements in Eskdale, including Egton, 
Danby, Lealholm, Broca (lost) ~ Camisede.le (lost). 
Most of these manors we~e who'Ily or partly waste; onJ.y 
one plough was left in the whble· of Eskdale (at Crunkly) 
and no meadow was recorded. 
It is doubtfUl whether William~s men reached the 
high ·:tno·ors them~elves, as the' physical features would have 
'· 
· bee·n forbldd~l:!t-i ~:especiallY for men unte.miliar w1 th the 
-·· -
terrain. However, it does seem likely that a redistribution 
of popu].a tion to~. place from the uplands to the lowlands, 
.... 
. '~ 
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leaving the .:main erea of the l>Ioors unpaopled. The settl.E)ment 
.. 
of Goathland. is riot menti·o~~d in ·Dop.Qsda.y ·Book, but it 
. . . . . . 
... 
seems ·likely from. the place-name evt'denoe that it existed. 
Buckley (1971) ~s suggested that it·:may have been included 
1n Pickering, as it was part of PickeTing parish. 
Therefore, the period following the IDorrnan 
·conquest ap~ears to have formed a hiatus in. the development 
of the area, a~d subsequent settlement :.. .. fo~lowed a different 
· pa tte~n. In the recoloni sa tio.n of the North: York I~oor$ in 
the. e:er;~.y· ~iddle Ages, the great· religious orders played 
- ·,: _ ... --
·a fundelnerntal· role.' Houses of many orders were established, 
. • ,t •• 
. . . 
mostly within' fifty years of Do~p:esday. Whitby Abbe;v, 
·refourided in 1678-1 ~s one of the_. most important Benedictine 
. Houses," 1n Yo~ksh1re. Riavaul.x and Byland were among the 
j • ~ ' • • 
leadin&~ ~1ste~¢ia.n ones, while· Malton. Priory was one of 
- . ' , ' . • , • ~ . • ~I 
the wealthiest Gilbert1;:te houses. Priories were also founded 
at Gll1sboro~, :Newburgh, Bridlington,. KiX:kham, Rosedale 
and eisewhe~e. Some villages, such as G~1ff and Stilton, 
... 
became mcn:mst1e ~l;l.ges. At other places villa were r~stored 
and gra:t~ges established alongside them,' as at Great · 
·; ~t . . . 
Broughton and. Wintringba.m. Mal ton Priory had a· grange 'at -· 
. l • •. 
Goa.tbl._~ at Horton Clos£) (829035). Srp.al~er re11gious 
establiShments' in~luded tlle pr~ory at Grosmottt in ·Esk4ale 
and the · herm1. ta~e at Gpa~bl~ granted by ·~:nry . I to 
Osmund the _priest·~ a few brethren and later transte~ed 
.. · . 
to :the · Ab~t of Wll1. tby. 
··· Wai tes ... li967) bB.s noted the clo·~e correlattoti 
between areas ·of waste in Domesday and monastic settlement. 
These area~ pravi.ded the solitwie required _by :the religious 
· •. ,... 
,.· 
' ; . : ~· 
•:, 
orders and were at the same ttme easy to acquire. Once 
established, the monasteries accumulated great wealth, 
by gifts of land from the laiety and by very efficient 
large-seale agricultural- enterprises. The motlks, w1 th 
the use of lay-brothers.as labourers, were able to 
orSanlse their farming on a scale quite beyond the reach 
of any layman. They Mve been trad.i t1onally assoeia ted 
w1 th· sheep farming, but Wa1.te s has ~tressed the ·integra. tion 
between pastoral and ara·ble farming, whic_h gUaranteed 
. . . 
their success. He has also suggested that 1n some areas 
iron-mining was their chief concern, e.g. Rosedale, Eskdale, 
(Wei tes, 1964). 
T.hus, in much of the area, the monks were pioneers 
in both settlement and a~iculture. However, their inf'luence 
was felt to a lesser extent in the eastern~eentral area. 
The lands of Whitby Abbey adjoined the area to the east 
as far as the t~itby Strand boundary, but_most of the area 
was part of the Royal Forest of Pickering, which. passed 
to the Duchy of Lancaster in 1285. In this area game was 
preserved', domesticated animals -were allowed to graze only 
at certain times of the year, and ~o arable ~closures 
wet'e allowed, el though some wer.e made. The Forest records 
fo~-a rich source of information for this period_ (Turton 
1894), giving us a detailed picture of population, farming 
and vegetation. 
Other lay landowners apart from the Duchy of 
lancaster were impDrtant in t~s area, for instance in 
the.enclosure and farming of ~lan Tofts (Bolli~ 1971; 
Buckley, 1971). Further west, lay agriculture also became 
~portent after the Dissolution of the ~lonasteries in 15.36-9. 
·-~ 
~-1 ' .•• :. 0 
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Th~ ~6riast1c. lands were divided betwe·en lay owners; for 
example\ a ranch of Rievat.U:x Abl;ley 1:n Bilsdale -was replaced 
by sixty-~Jo ~11 :farms (Farra, 1961). Nuch land ~ms 
obvi·oilsly enclosed i.n the process end ·.other enclosures 
were made direct from th$'~moorland throughout the r.ledieve.l 
period ·and later. The eastern-central area particularly 
' . . .. . - ' 
was;never one· of opea~itie~d agriculture; for insU.mce', 
Goatbl.Bnd bas no reeord. .of open-fields. By the 1e tter 
e1ghte¢nth c~ntury, when land was enclosed by Act of 
P:arli~ent, few areas on the North York moors were 
affected. 
The centuries be~een the Dissol-ution and the 
Indus~1al Revolution SaW comparatively little change 
o_n the North York Hoors. The pattern of settlenent he.d 
been established by the ea~ly Niddle Ages and in many 
eases went back to the Scandinavian colonisation or before. 
The high moors bad always been an area of dispersed rather 
than nucleated settlement and of enclosed agriculture. 
'l'h¢ L1niestone Hills to the south, bY contrast, were e 
~egion of ope~-field agriculture until the mid-eighteenth 
century. ·Thus 1 the developments in agriculture of the 
eighteenth and mneteenth centuries which have sometimes 
been~called the "Agrarian Revo1ut1o~" had a far more 
p:r;o~ounced effect upon the southern p~rt of the area than 
they had on the high moors to the north. 
From· _the wr1 t1ngs of men such as Na.rshall ( 1788) 
and Tuke (18oo)~ a fundamental contrast ·is apparent between 
the two areas~ In the south, the ~mestone Bi~ls a.nd. the 
Vale .of Pickel'ing .were characterised by large, newly enc1osed 
f'iel:~s w1 th · i'solated farmhouses at'longst them. Agricul turel 
.. 
.. •, 
. ···i 
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methods were rela~itely up to" date and various improvetnen~s-. . .. 
···-
were in evidence. On the moor.s to the nor)h, ori the other 
hand, holdings w$re smaller and composed o-f _sniB;il irregular,_ 
fields won ~om the moorlan~~ at var.fous periods; new buildings: 
were uncornnon and. methods of fa~ were yery conservative.-. · 
Few attempts _had· been mad~ to try out any -of ·tb_a imJ)l:'ovements 
in agriculture, end conse·quently production ~e:s 'barely 
above subsistence level. Apart fro~ fishing at several . 
small Villages on the coast (e.g. B.ol?1n Hood's Bay·, Staithes) 
tne only other economic activitie-S of note were-.. the mining 
ot alum rock and- ~e shlp-'Ql.lilding industry, both at 
... 
·-: ·:' 
tlhitby. This·P-pl;t'·also enjoyed a short-lived prosperity · -'· 
in the late ~1-~~teent?/e~riy nineteenth centuries when 
whBling became popUl..ar·, and a :7;!ia:rtmum toD.n.age 'of 1181 
tons of whale oil w~s. -~xported in 181l (~9ung, 181_7). 
The n1ne·Wenth eenturr saw e. ·~hange in ther 
•. ,._ :· 
. . 
economy of the· area;" as improv~me~ts i·n ~SJ?ort led to 
•' . ~;. T -
increased contact w1 th· .the outside world •. ·he c~ng of 
,:; 
the railways in particulri:r gave a b~ost to agr1cul.ture- · 
and indu~b-y~ Dodgs~n (18J'6) has described the· e:ffects o~ 
the- opening of·, the Whitby and Pick~.rlns ra.i~waY" on the· 
trade .of ·Wbi tby. ·Another signifi~ant develt>Pnent was the· 
growth o:f ir.on~m1.ning, part1cul.a.r.ly itt_~,the ~~vela.nd Bills · 
but also at Grosmol:rt; 1·n Eskdale, based otr ·the ~e-~loi ta:tion 
of the ironstone series o:f the IUddle Lias,. ~s f).dded to· 
the landscape a number of new settlem~rit~,- such as Esk 
. ~ .' 
Valley ( 822042) , and led t<? the sud.d~I?- .e~nsion o:f.others, 
such as Beck Hole (822022), where houses for 180 workmen 
were built and the remtins of the s:glg .• heap~ can still be 
seen near the old railway line. Flilt~her north, the .lan.dscaPf~>e 
.. 
--- ~ 
r_.·· 
.. 
. · . 
. ___ ,;:'·.-. .. 
. :~ 
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. .-~.-._I ' 
of .ltiueh of the Clei7eland :!ills wa·s ... S:lt~red :~:.the addi.tio.n 
of mihlng terraces· and the· sear·s o,'f ~the iron•workings. 
- . ~ '~:- ,;:; 
. . 
Perhaps the most tar-reaching cha_nge ·of· .t;h~ ;ntneterenth 
cent:ury was· the rap~d growth of the i~u~.~~i~ ~entre 
of ··r.reess~de .• Lliddlesbrough docks w~re operi;~d- in 1842 
a;M ·the .growth of -tr~de . graduallY led to the break-down 
of' ~he ~i tional self-suffi.eieney of north~ee.st Yorkshire. 
';r,ee.sside itself _proviC!,ed a nearby Ili?;rket for -~he agricultural 
. . :· -
products of the North York Moors. 
~e .improveme~ts in trariSl):o:rt. also ·opened up 
the- ·area in another t-:re.y, by making it. accessi~le as an 
area for rf:)ereat1on. ·Whitby develop_¢d ·a~ a (}eorgian spa 
.. ' . 
town and lateT as a major holi4ay resort in the Victorian 
era. Names such -as Geol:ge Street and HUdson Street in 
.-:.: . -
the We$tclitt hotel -end boa;ttding-hotise area_· r~call the 
.· ' . 
. . .. . .. . . ' . . . . 
connect~o~ petween the to~~st industry ~nd the railways. 
Soarb()rotJ$b alscf developed furthe:t ·south, t-71 th railway 
eonneet,.ons to the west via _the Vale of ~1ekerin_~.- Iaeanwhile, 
.. (-~ .. · .:-- .. :. 
the high moors themse-l.ves were influenced-· by the. growth 
. . - . ~ , . ' . 
-~ -
~ ; 
. of tourism; partic~~ly ·the populai- .sPo:r.t of ·grousEl· .shooting~: ·. '/, 
. ::. . . . . . . . .:·:·;j:. 
~e· effects .t?t: the I!¥lMgem~nt o'f the_ r~~prs. for ~c:?l;l.Se'<on 
the vegetf;ltion .oe.over have already been discussed (2ee6). 
DetEiils of tbe present patte-rn of settlement 
and commu:M,~t19!'l_'?l ~e discnissed i.a the stie.eeeding _pages. 
The alm of _.this se~tio.ft ·bas been to.l)rov1de. a ~~ey- of. 
= ·, • . . . . 
the main features of the human oecuj)ation of -the area and 
. ',• 
to ~mphasise the most ~portant periods of settlement and 
. ::··.-
agri_cul.ture. This 1dll provide a basis for the interpretation 
of the vegetation changes associated with Ban's activities 
which will be revealed in the pollen diagrams. 
' . --,. .. -·e_-··· 
)._2 · ire.sent-da:v settlemenj;. 
The evolution of'. the settlement pat.tern, a.s. 
traced in the last chapter, has led to the -existence of 
three major elerients in the present distribution. Firstly, 
there ere the coastal settlements to the north and east 
of the l·1oors. The l9wer, rele.ti vely fertile boulder-clay 
· plat;eau supports a denser pattern .of village settlement 
than is found in the interior of the region. Some .of tbese 
v~llages havEr evolved as farming communi ties inland from 
· the coast, e.g. Fylingthorpe (944050),, Lythe (8461)0) 
· and Cl.oughton ( 009945) ; others ·have grown up on the coast 
~tself as fishing .villages .. e.g. Sts.ithes (?8~l4~3) ~d. 
Jiob1n Hood's Bay "(95105,5)~ Many ·of the latter-~group neve 
~c . . 
4"ssumed a ne~ role in re.eent years as-- e~ntres f<?r to~i~. 
The. picturesque gro_u.ps of cottages nestling at the f"oot of 
the rocky cliffs have become looa.l beauty spots - end 
bottle-necks. Guest-houses and restaurants b.ave bro~bt 
new, ~f s~asonal, life to the coastal area, from Bcdcar 
and Whitby _in the north to Scarborough in the south. 
The second ~oup of settlements cemprises those 
on the i~and _margins of the area, includi~ Teesside to· 
the north, and the ·Val.e of Pickering to the south. The 
effects of the recent growth of industry and popUlation 
Qn Tee.sside ha,ve not been .confin~d to the county borough 
itself. I~ny of the formerly small, agricultural villages 
- ·;J· . 
in the Tees ·lowla!!ds have become coW!lut~r villages for 
':&®Side and Mve sprouted modern housing estates, e. g. 
Great Ayton ( 5~!)1!0) , Broughton ( .548062) ; and small 
rna.rket towns mich as Guisborough (615160) and Stokesley 
(525085) have shared in this expansion. The ·tinks between 
::.· 
·-: 
'' 
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these settlements and the·~uo~tb- York Moors are becoming 
Stronger, not onlf as more· and mo~e land is eaten away 
for building _pur,po8es. in the north.~owest of the area, but 
also as the Moor.s serve as. the natural 8 play area• for 
Teesstde. 
To t)le south, there bas always bee·n a close link 
between the settlements 1.n2'.the Vale of Pickering and those 
o~ the high moc:>rs, originally because much of the moorland, 
eepecially the Corallian outcrop, was used as rough grazing 
land f~r the settlements to the south. The series of 
~~ ... 
a~icul tural vtlie·se s, mostly. o:r Anglian origin, on t~e 
. . 
northern margin of the Vale, betwee·n upland and lowland, 
bas already been tnentioned (3.1). Strip parishes associated 
with these settlements e~nded from the carrs or water-
meadows of the ~ale of Pickering across the rolling arable 
lBbds of the Corallian dip slope and on to the high moors· -
beyond. Hence Levisham Moc;:tr, Lockton Low Moors, Allerston 
High Moor and Pickering M6or, all connected with settlements 
1n the Vale of Pickering, cover parts of the eastern-central 
area of the North York Moors. As further proof of this 
strong relationship between the Vale and the Moors, 
Goathland was part of Pickering Pati.sh until 1836. 
The third group of settlements includes all 
settlements on the Moors themselveti:and in -the Dales. 
Popul.Btion is c·9ncentrated i.n Eskd$le and in the dales 
running south from the main waterShed. Nucleated settlements 
are few and small; within the easte:r.n-central area, for 
instance, there are only two nucleations, Go$tbland village 
8J'1d the he.I!llet of Beck Bole, both in the valley of the 
·El·ler Beck. Esk~_le contains several village settlements 
., 
further north, e.g. Glaisdale (777053), Egton Bridge (805053) 
and Grosniont · (829052). All these are small fa.rmi.p.g settlements, 
although one or two of them are becoming tourist attractions, 
such as Goathl.Slid, where the re-opening of the ~itby and 
Pickering r~1~W2y by the North York moors Railway Preservat1on 
Society is drawing many visitors in the summer. Apart from 
thase villages, the only settlements in the moorland area 
are i s6l.a tecr··· farmsteads, :usually in the·· valleys and generally 
below 183m (600'). Thus,·large ~eta of the central area 
are completely dev()icl". of permanent pop~ tion and ~ve 
probably been. so since Bronze Age tinies (vide supm, 3.1). 
3.3 Co:amunioa tfon·s, 
' 
The·' present pattern of communications is closely 
linked tO the· set'tlement pattern~ and ·both are strongly 
inf'luen.eed by relief. The onl.y maj"o.r roads skirt round 
the edges of the ~oors·; with :ma~or e~st-west routes running 
to the north of the .Cleve.land. e·scarpment (A 171) and along 
the nort~ern ... fl.ank of the Vale of Pickering (A 170), joining 
up the serie.s of villages mentioned,·in the last section. 
These link . W1. th north-south routes in . the Vale of Yprk-:: .to. 
the. west (A 19 tind A 172) ana along the coast in :the east 
(A 171). The .Only major road to cross the moorland 
anticline is the .A 169, 't'1hich crosses the low~r moors in 
the east and -joins Pickering and Wh1 tby. A second class 
road (B 1257) follows the valley of Bilsde.le·, wh1eh nearly 
cleaves the moorland. in two in the west.. Each dal.e has 1 ts 
own mi~or roads, some of whieh c9nt1nue over the crest of 
::·~ 
the . an t1 cline and some of1 wh1 eh e.tld at the head of the dale ' 
<::' 
such, as· the road up .Gle.iscla.le·, whieh stops short at 743028. 
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. In the post-Beechin.g er~ 1 the road·s are the 
on1y significan.t lines of communice.tion in 'the area, but 
.. · ' 
The area was one of the pioneering ones for railways, and 
the ~tby-Pickering line was opened as early as 1836. 
The original.l1ne was for horse-drawn coaches and included 
some qu1 te steep gradie·nts, such as the _incli·li.e betwe.en 
Beck Hole and Goathland .·(~23021 to.- 831017), 'tllhioh was 
1 in 10, and up which coaches were .pulled by a cable 
attached to a stationarY engine (Joy, 1969;.Potter, 1906). 
· In 1865, ·this old line was abandoned and a new deviation 
line opened trom.Beck Hole to Goathland via Darnholm, 
joi~ng_up with. the old line near the sumfnit at Fen 
Bogs.(849985). T.he Whitby-Piekering line was later joined 
to an east-west line along the n~rthern margin of the 
VB.le of Pickering and the Esk ~lley lin·e, which connected· 
Whitby with Yiddlesbrough. Whitby ~s also linked to Scarb-
-orough by a line along the coast~ The· railways allowed 
Whitby to surv1ve.asa port at a time when its inaccessibility 
woul.d otherwise have caused it to decline and it was a sad· ., 
.:! 
.. 
' 
-· i 
day for the town when the lines along the coast to 
Scarborough and to Pickering in the south were closed. 
The Vale of Pi~~ering line suffered a similar tate, so 
that now only the ~iddlesbrough line r~mains·open. 
-., . . 
••• 1, 
Smaller railways were important also, in connection 
w1 th mineral work~ngs, such as t.he line north along the 
coast to Sand send, Hinderwell and Loftus from .Whitby, 
and the line from Ingleby-Greenhow ~ 581064) . right along 
the crest of the watershed to Rosedale Head9(Hayes and 
Rutter, 1968). In their day, these railways played an 
'·' 
'. 
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essential role 1n the economic geqgrapby of the area; 
but today they serye as l-ines of comm~cation only for 
the fell-walker ·and the i·nd.ustrial archaeologist • 
.).4 Iand Use, 
To conclude this introdu~tory section, it will 
be appropriate to se~. how Man has re BP.onded to the varying 
physical conditions of the area by·a survey of the different 
types of ... land. use fomtd at the present day. Four main 
categories of land use will be discussed: firstly, agriculture~ 
both intensive and extensive; secondly, forestry; thirdly, 
, ·· -.recreation; and finally industrial ·and other minor uses of 
. -.. ' 
land •. 
Agric~t'llre is bY far the most important ·ian,d 
ilse' over the whole ·area of the :Worth York Moors, but there 
. ~- . . ·: 
' . ~e regional variations which deserVe· mention. Harwood Loi'lg 
. (1969) bas.d1vlded.the area into three sub-regions for . 
. ·';.::-.the pW"PQse ot · dlscuss1ona firstly, the "Plateau Parishes•, 
· ·· ·. ~ch colflprfse the area of the Coralliari'd1p sl9pe overlooking'" · 
._ ..... {:- -. .. ~ '• 
. ' . 
the< Vale. of Pickering; sec61'idly, the "Dales Parishes• .· 
of the int~rior of the Moors; ai'ld thirdly the •coastal strip• 
·on. the ~ulder-clay pl.Eiteau. The first and third groups 
.. : ar~· aHEl'S ot :miXed farming, With arable agriculture as an 
tmJ)ortant ele~~nt,. whereas the "Dale.s ParisheS." have a 
stronger e~phas1s on: stock-.ra1s1ng. 
~ . ' . . -- ,.- ·, . 
·The -eB'.stern-central area comes in the second 
. ' ' 
. region abov~·, "the "Dales Parishes". There 1s a clear 
E\ist1nction· between intensive agriculture in the dales 
bottoms a~ the· exte11s1ve grazings,, often common, on the 
moorland. Trad1 t16nally th1 s area was one of small, 
I~p 8. Figure 19. 
LAND USE IN THE EASTERN-CENTRAL AREA IN 1971 
0 
I 
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self-contained holdings (vide supra, 3.1) and in nw.ny 
dales farms are still less than 100 acres and each farmer 
has "rights0 over· certain moorland ~a.zi.nga to augment 
his area for stock. Sheep farming was traditionally the 
chief occupe.tionj 't>-rith a little arable agriculture for 
subsistence on the enclosed lands in the dales. 
Today, however, both arable agrfeu.lture and 
extensive moorland grazing are declini~. There are several 
reasons for this, the most important of 'tvhieh is the rise 
of dairying, t>-J'hich, since the last war, has becone the 
dominant activitY in all the dales. ~ilk is exported to 
the industrial area of Teesside, to the seaside resorts of 
Whitby and Scarborough and to a food-producing firm in 
Driffield. This may be only a short-term trend, as several 
writers have noticed a slight shift in enphasis away :from 
dairying towards beef cattle in the last fe~ years (e.g. 
Long, 1969; Cowley,1972). This concentration on cattle 
led to an increase in barley and other fodder crops, but 
the cbeap ava·ilabili ty of ready ... zna.de cake has recently 
caused a decline in the acr·eage of arable in all t}le dales. 
Bay, by contrast, is becoming increasingly important and 
covers a large percentage of the enclosed land today, ~s 
is clearly seen on map 8 (figure 11) which shows the land 
use in the aastern-centra1 area in 1971. 
Sheep farming is far less lucrative than dairy 
or beef ~attle, despite .the annual subsidy of £1.50 p~r 
hill ewe, and~bout half the f~ers in the •Dales Parishes0 
as a whole have ·pelinq~shed their moor rights. The 
increasing hazards of motor traffic and ·accidental burning 
and the ser1o~s mepace of bracken-po~soning (~erson, 1967) 
have added ·to "the disadvantages of moorland grazing. There 
- . - . ~~{. - . 
I . 
·l 
,, 
: 
• I 
Figure 20. 
~~~~~~1.3. La use on the Coralli n dip-slope. 
I 
I 
Fro 853939, looking SW. 
Apart t'ro the moorland on the right", most land is enclosed, 
mueh of it for arabl eult1"Jat1on. The :t'ield in the foreground 
ba rle;y in it 1n 1971 (llap 8) but in 1972 has ha;y s el teri 
;young trees o:t' P u lves i 
¥llel.i~~W..,!124. Newl;y reelai ed land on Wheeldale Moor. 
es; an 
the area 
in beside the 
le No.19 was 
J.,.,.,..U.~I'Ift 
C6CUt~fZ!:rt')U!Ill1, 0 ern ide Of Wheeldale Beck, 
- o t plantation ot Pickering Forest on 
. __ ; 
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a.re one or two of the lar:ger ·sheep ··fa.l'ltls which ~re still 
. . . 
··profi'table, such as _the,: 3000 acres o_f Whee~d.ale>am 
. G.oa.thland· Moc>rs which .are grazed Nom FU:nt:·: Eouse (81.5987) 
-_,, L 
· . at a densl~y of one. shee-p to three acres.. However, the 
general trend in dale a· f~~1ng 1 s towards lB.rg~r units and 
-increasing. _m>eciali_~tion, and this- ·speeiali~tio!l is in 
... ..,. 
most cases .fft dairy o'R- beef cattle ~az~ intep.sively on 
lowland pastures. 
The onl.y eori~ediction·s ~ _tpt:s trend away fito,m 
:the use of the high moors are the reclamation schemes :iri 
. . - . . . . . '2~-. 
the south of the· ·area. Near the Hole of Horcum, for 1n,stance; , -,_ 
a Lincolnshire s~ieate. has reclaimed extensi:ve. 1;racts . 
. .. ~- . . . . ·-
of moorJ.a.nd fof ·arable agr1cu1ture (mainly. cereals), part· 
ot· which. 1. s ·seen in· the foreground o:f· Photograph 13~ 
I 
Such recla.me.tion _projects req~~e cons.ide_rable. a~plioation .· .. 
_::.ot:·lime and fertilisers·; but Anderson (1958) }$·s d~moilstre.ted 
. ' . 
.. .. 
. that good crops o:f ~ass, potato~s .arid aut~·sotm. rye 
and oats can ·be had up td 40~ (1300' ). Boot crops a]_"e o.t~ten -· 
chosen for the first crop, as, fol' · example, _on the area 
. of Wheeldale I>1oor adjacent to the expo~e of the B.oman 
road ( 804976) wh1._ch _was ploughed for the first time in 
1972. The prQi'j.ta.l?ility of such ventures may be a moot 
point in the J.o~-run, while their desi~bility has beeh 
'challenged· by -~1 tars such as Cowley (1972-l~ 
. . -. -~ . _. 
. . . 
The second· maj·or lEuid. use. to be dl.scusse4 is 
:forestry. ~1ost of the· p;antations on the ~ors belong to 
the Forestry CoFJmission, whfch s~~~ed_ planting i.n 1921. 
Before this --th~re were only ·about 10,000 a-cres of' woodland, 
mostly on .. steeply· sloping land in the . .ilsk valley (Eyre, in 
.. 
B.eistr1~k, 196'6). The Forest~y Commissi.on plantations 
... 
. . _·. 
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#~· • 
. :: .... 
.. :··· 
· con.si-st almoet entirely of conifers, including the native 
Pinus sylvestris (Scots Pine) and introduced species such 
as Pinus contorta var. murrayana (Lodge-pole ·;>1ne), 
Pi cea a b1 e s (Norway Spruce ) , Pi eea si tch.ensi s (Sitka Sprtiee ) · ~ 
Pseudotstiga menzies11 (Douglas Fir), Tsu,Sa. hetel-opbylla 
(Western Heruock), La~-ix decidua (European Larch) ruild 
Larix kaempferi (Japanese -Larch) 0 .. Vast_ areas of the 
c 
Corallian outcrop in ~he sou~h-east of t~e area are now 
.covered. by such trees, including Cropton~ ;:Staindale, Dalby, 
Bickley;~·- Brota,.'and Wyke.hani· ·?orests. The planted area is 
being ·extended further north on to the Kellaways ·Rock 
and Upper Deltaic ·beds iri the eastern-central area, ahd 
Pickering Forest nqw extends north as far as Gale Hill 
Bigg ( 81·3968) and Wykebam. Forest extends to High Woof Howe 
(894968) ·, while Harw~od Dale Forest in the east also 
extends on to. the- Upper Deltaic a. In e.ddi tion, the Forestry 
Commi·ssion- had. obtained the land on Lilla Bigg and Snod 
Hill .which was- purchased by compulsory order _by the 
ainistry o~ Defence for .Fylingd.ales early warning station, 
and when this.l.and is J;et~rie4 to them 1 t will be planted 
also, to join up with areas of S.neaton and Fylingdales 
~- . 
. ··'i 
High Noors whieh ere now being pJs.nte~. !-lay flloss is 
surrounded by plan:tations to tne we'at, south and east, 
"": . . .~ . 
and may well be dra~ned and pi~ted too ·when the f.'I.O.D. 
.. :.-- .·_ . 
land to its north is pl~t~4. It seems that towards the 
end of this century the whcle of the eastern part of the 
1iOQrs will be covered in forest, except for the boulder-clay 
areas near the coast and areas in the central part owned by 
.; 
·.i. 
. ·' 
- ·,":- ~ 
. ' 
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t~~- Duchy of _Lancaster, ~uch as Go~tbland .t!Q.or between 
Newton Dale and Wheeldf!lle Beck, (the a;rea on wh1cb Simon ·· · · 
.Howe I-loss is situated). ·.-:, 
Small patches of private wood.land:aa.d· to the 
. . '~ . . . 
.... 
acre·age of forestry land, such as Brew HQu-se Wood, .13 acres ·" 
of Picea sitchensis and .f~us- mugo (Iicnmtain Pine) p~ted 
in the 1920-~s. which coveS:ios the Gale·Field site. Other 
small patches near Goathl.and include 45 acres at Cre.g 
Cl1tf Wood planted in between. 19SO ·and 1.9~2 ~ 14 acres . 
at Springwood planted in 1949,_ and 6 acres of deciduous 
woodland at Beck Hole Wood planted at the beginning of 
the century. Th~se smaller ··m)ods cannot yield much profit 
to, ·their owners·, but the larger Forestry Commi.ssion 
p1.antations are now paying their way and also add1~ aubst-
-antially to the employment ·in the area •. 
WanY. of the Forestry Gorimiaaion ~lantations have 
a secondary function as re·c2'eat1o:nal areas, ~nd so come . 
' 
'yrit~n the third major category of la:pd use as well. .· 
F~~est T:;rails·have been organised at Newton Dale~ Silphc, · 
. Sneve.rdal.e , Wykeh.am and Falllpg Fo.ss; fore s.t dr1 ires :·te.k:e. · 
. . . 
visitors thro~ the heart of Picker~~ end Dalby Forests; 
. . . 
while· a long~diste.nce walk goes from A.llerston . ( 878826) 
. . . . •• • -: . ' .;!: .. ~ . 
to Reasty Hill (9.65945), passing through Da].by, Bickley 
. . . ' . 
. . 
and Langdale Forests. Outside the forests, ... other part~c~a.rl.y 
•; . ' 
well-known walks include the Lyke Wake trlalk a.cross ·t~ 
central watershed from Osmother~ey (455972) to Bavensear 
(980017), and the Cleveland·Way, right along the coast. 
The proximity to Teessidc makes the .Moo~s a popular leisure 
area at weekellds end most 9:f it is w1 thin the IJational Park 
bo~dary. Recreation is becoming a large-scale land use over 
the whole area·, including ·coast, moors and dales. 
. ·z 
.·.-... :.. 
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-Apa~t from t~s general use of the uhole area 
by the public at large, the most wide~read recreational 
use is for grouse-shooting. This ·first became popular on 
a large scale 1n the ninetee·nth century after the rail.ways 
opened up the area.. Host of .the high moors are managed as ,::.f · 
grouse noors ana the rotat1on21 burning and Calluna 
monoculture deserlbed in 2.6 are largely the result of 
this type of lend usa. Sheep grazing is cotJ.pa ti ble 't11 th 
grouse-rearing and this dual.-purpose use of the Ce.llunetum 
for sheep and grouse accounts for the l.argest area of 
land on the North York Yoors. This·is seen clearly on 
map 8,' for the eastern-central. .area, t1here moorl.&m for 
grouse and sheep c~vers the biggest percentage of the area. 
There are other small.e~ areas where recreation 
supersedes all. other uses of l.and, notably the Nature 
Reserves owned by the Yorkshire Naturalists' Trust. Fen 
,f . 
Bc;>gs is one such reserve; w:tdle others. include Hayb~n 
Myke ~006971), Ellerburn Bank (85.3850), the Bride Stones 
(872905 and 865934), Hagg Wood flarsp (8.31~9.3} and Little 
Beck Wood (879049). Parndal.e is a ~ational Trust reserve, 
set up to preserve the wild daffodils along the ~s of 
the River Dove. 
The other uses of land on the Moors are confined 
' to comparatively small areas. The ~1.0.D. area on uhich 
Fyli~les early warning station stands has already been 
mentioned. t11n1ng was forme~l.y important especially in 
Cleveland and near Grosrnont, and the line of the Whinstone 
dyke is con~1c~ous across Sleights 11oor and Snea ton High 
Hoor by the 11ne of old q~rries a.l~ng it. The onl.y 
important modern !!11 n1,ng activities are the recent potash r, 
expl.oits. Three companies have been involved in the search 
57 
for potash, Clev.alam Po~sn .(ICI and. Charter), Wbi tb~ .. 
Potash t Shell) and Yor~shire ~o tasb (Bi o '!'into . Z:1~c ) ·; but · 
so far onl~' the· f~rst ot these bas sunk a mine, near 
' ; 
Staithes .• The ,·1~on w~rks a.t_Sk1no.1ngrqte. on the coast (70'~196), 
are an outlier of the Tees~icie ind.us~lal complex whi¢h 
. .- >·~.·. : ... 
perhaps deserve mentio.n, ·but ind~strial land uses are at . 
. -
e minimum in the area_as a wq.ole, an!i its de~gna~ion as 
a· Nat1ona1 Park should ensure the ma1~~ce ~of tlli·s 
posi tiqn: ·1n the f~t~e. 
~ •. . . . ~ . 
Water :resoln>ces I!lay be an. .1mpor~nt -:future land 
use. Already there are rese;rvolrs ·at I,ock :~o'i:)d Beck (~70139J, 
Scaling ~ .: -( 7 50128) ~ QUarry Gate_~ near o~~:therl~y_ (46 5988) ~ 
Oak Dale (470963} and Ba:nday 1Iere (811019h as well as· 
several smaller schemes, and Hull. Corpora tiori owns some 
~d wh1 eh .. 1 t may u$9 for water stora~e in the future. 
The recent proposal for·a.reservoir.1b·FE!.rnd.E11?·Mt the 
' • .,• ',•· • • I • 
hee.dlin~s t bUt the consenati·onists won 'for the time' bt~ing. 
:However~ futur~ conflict·s between conserv~tioh and othE)r 
land uses seem highly probable, as the area cQmes under· 
the pressure of an ever-1ilereas1ng population~ 
' ~: ' ' ~ .. ·-
'· 
. ·' 
.· ·-
. ~ ~ 
,_, 
' . 
Figure 21. 
Dale. 
From 854978, looking SSW. 
The in part of the valley ire is seen in the centre of the 
picture, W1 th an 1 lated clap of 'l'1p ep.gu t1to11a in 
w t hollow on an old tr ck 1 ad1ng to the r 11 y. 1. 
2. The are do te ~ Moll a to the we t of the railway 
t nee, w1 th outliers of the carr Tegetation long the drai ge 
cbann ls. 
3. Surface sample No.9 s taken froa th centre of the ire. 
------·~----------·--- . ---
Fro Northdale Sear (840975), E. 
1. The ture land to the south of Pickering Beck. 
2. The ot aire cut ott to the west of the rail y. 
3 •• Be d p carr T g tation ide the railway. 
4 Th slopes re coTered W1 th Pteri i and patches of 
d eid u w odland. 
5. P}rl1 1 earl,- warning s tion in background. 
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PAR~ TWo. · FBESE'nTA.~om oF DATA~ 
. 1 . . . 
CHAPTER. 4. SITE DETAILS. 
:.;.:..!..._ .. , ' ~ 
The locations· of the five ·sites studied are shown on ma.p 2 . · .. ' ---.·._' 
. ( F1 gure 4) • Eaeh s1 te will -be de seri bed in tur!;l in· th1 s 
·chapter., and the physical featln'es9 .. the present. vege~tion 
a~ct the field stratigr~phy w:i,l.i 'l,e: afseuased. 
4.-1 Fen Bogs. 853977. 
Fen Bogs is ···th~ deep$et: of th.e five si tcs e.nd 
oceupie~ a centr~l position in the area -under' study. It 
.f ~ a valley mire, 1. 5 km long e.nd e·. 200 rn wide" oecnpying -~ 
the watershed area at the head of' :New.ton -Dale at a· height 
-of 164m O.D. The site is owped by the Yorkshire Naturalists• 
TrUst. and managed by them fis;a Nature Reserve. Photographs 
15 and. i6 show·. t;he site fro!!! the nO?th and sotith respectively' 
while map 9 shows the general featmoes of t1he site. 
4.1.1 Physical features.-
The formation of the glB.cial drainage che.nnel of 
. . 
Newton Dale bas already been diacuss.ed (v:~de supra, 2.3) 
i . . 
and its relationship to other. glac1~l features in the area 
can be seen ~.ff:nsp 5 (Fi~ ·9):. -·~e norf;hern boundary of 
the-'rilire i·s formed by the EUer· Beck valley.; which. flows 
( . •, ,, . . ~- ' ~ . : . . :' ~ 
.. we~tward as .. far as .852983 and then· turns toW'EU'ds the nort~-
.· . -;_~ ' ·. . ' . . -.~ . - ' . - .. 
. north~west to join the t1u;rk !Ssk and- eniP,t-y into the Eskdale 
drainage system. It has e.Jiteadi .. been· noted . tha. t the origi:nai 
course of the EJ.l.er Beck (e,nd=·'~1~1ngc_Slke_ and~:Lit~le 
Eller Beck) was pr_obab1y U!weu'q~ .. the south t~ou.gh ·what 
. .·· . . . - -·· 
·is now.-.IDewtOn ·Dale, ancL·that sQmE>tlme .gur1ng_ the Tertiary, 
• • • • ~ •' .. ' • • , .. - ·. ' . 1• :~~. I' ' 
-~ :~ ~-
probably at the end of the· ~w. I<Io.or Surfa.Qf.'·~.s~ge, 1 t was 
. . ~ ··.; 
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captured . by the wurk Esk · ·a.nd its drainage diverted towards 
the nor"tfh. (vide supra, 2.2). In the Pleistocene it was 
nearly recaptured by water flowing southwards down Newton 
Dale, .and the Eller Beck is now only a few metres below 
the level of Newton Dale. The capture of the Eller Beck 
may have been prevented by the outcrop cof the resistant 
~nd .of r>loor Grit·, which forms e. hard sill across the 
northern end of Newton Dale (map 4,_figure 8). 
As ea·n be seen from. ma.p 9 , the main a'J'ee. of the 
mire is not drained by ~ny stream at the present day, 
occupying .. the fle. t-floored area of the we. tersheC.. bettveen 
the Pickering Beck in the south and the Eller Beck in 
the north. The Pickering Beck seems to be aligrJ.ed as if it 
o11oe flowed northward as part of the Eller Beck sys_~m, 
fo;r its:upper portion flows north-westwards. Howeve~, o.ri 
reaching Newton Dale (at 850974) it turns abruptly towards 
the west, aided by som.e artificial drainage channels, to 
flow through N~wton Dale to join the_ Derwent dreinage 
sy-stem in the Vale of Pickering. It would appear that the 
mel twa•ter flowing down :roewton Dale "captured n this upper 
part of the Ell:er Beck system, but did not succeed in capturing 
the lo~~r part~ which still flowed towards the north. 
Had erosi:on proceeded a ·little further the original 
·Tertiary line of ~re.inage from Sl1 v1ng Sike and Little 
Eller Beck through Newton Dale would probably have been 
re-established. 
The n in taken of Newton Da.~e is thus at the 
southern edge of the Eller Beck valley, and there is a marked 
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contrast between the cro·ss-sections of the Eller Beck 
valley and Newton Dale. The former exhibits the fQetures 
. . 
of. a no~l river valley and the latter. bears the ·typical 
cross-section of'a glaCial d~ainage channel, with steep 
. . ~ 
sides and· a broad flat floor. Figure 25 shows the long 
prC?file of the upper part of Newton Dale·at Fen Bogs and 
the :surface contours of the site as compiled from a total 
. .. 
of 92 readings and constructed .from a base-line at a 
· temporary bench nark at 853981. As can be seen, the surface 
of the channel today has .a hu:mp-b?.>cked profile rising from . 
the intake towards the south and then falling ag.sin. This 
profile represents the surface of the peat and it is not 
clear whether this reflects an underlying hump profile 
in the rock itself (i.e. such as could have been forned 
by .sub-gla.cial meltwater) or whether this simply ·reflects 
trends i.n the dra.1!il.2ge at the present day in thlo watershed 
position. Gregory (1962b) assigned to Newton Dale a Qomplex 
glacial. history as a sub-glacial :channel and later as a 
sub-aerial one. Because of the depth of the superficial 
deposits at Fen Bogs and the difficulty of engineering on 
a· soft ~face it has not· proved possible so far to ·establish 
the shape of the long-profile of the underlying rock-cut 
channel. 
Levelling along_ fmw cross transects revealed 
the cross-section of the ehafll!lel, and the 11nes'of these 
trarisects are indicated on ~~ 9. As can be seen trom the 
secti'Ons on figures 2/t and·~S'~ the surface ot the mire is 
tilted gently towards the .west with its lowe~:~t point just 
., 
· east of the line of the railway and not abnve .the central. 
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part ·of the chaml$1 (or the de.epes~ _part•- as· indicated by 
-the field strati;graphy borings). These sur-face contours 
~re ~hought.to relate to the drai~ge in connection With 
the ra'-lway. Cha1mels are shown on: ~p 9 and have drained 
tne land to the west of the ra~l~y· fenee and produced 
' 
obvious._ebanges in the .ecology. However, it is thought that 
. . . 
this drainage ( tith1ch must d.a te · from c. 18 36c: when the rail way 
was opened) ha_s af'fec ted a larger e.r_ea of th~ l!lire, and 
some pr_esent day evidence for this is P:t'OVided by observations 
made when the LWke Wake Walk path crossing the mire in the 
north wa_s drained in 1971. DitcheS. ·dtig either side of the 
pat~ carried wa~r froD;l as far as the eastern edge of the 
beg, where a. drop in the water level was noted. Boa12nan 
. r 
(personal. communication) believes that the lateral movement 
--~ . of water through~ the peat t05le.y is related to the drainage 
schemes associated with the railway. 
Additional evidence for the effects of these 
: ,drairiSge _schemes is provided by the field stratigraphy, 
in which a c:bange- is noted within the- tOp metre at all 
sites ss.mpl;.ed from monocotyledonous peat rich in remains 
of ~Gm4tes .communis, to· a more acid peat With more 
. . ~· . . . ' .. ·, . 
Spbaghum ·and no Phrafrnl1tes r~1ns. This would suggest a 
1owering of th~ water table ~d a change-from topogenous 
to .·.ombrogCnous peat formation,· such as could have been 
p~o'dueed by artificial drainage. 
4.1.2 Vegetation. 
The present ve_geta.tion of the site can be 
divided. into f'o~ major regions for purposes of discussion, 
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._ ... ' 
·., 
. -
and. the$:' :r:egions are s;h.;~·- on ~-:_9. The f~r.st reg1o~,. 
. . . . . .. ·~-
~ol;!lpr:1se~ the main part- ~t the mire~ i.e~· to the east of 
the ra.U•y fence~ to the south of. E11er Beck. and to the 
nort~ ·.<if PiCk~ring Beck. An out1iei- of tbis<reg~on lies 
to the···west. O,f the. railway 1n ·t11e: · so~thern P-art of ·the 
·- . . . -·. ' 
area·, as can be ~een on photograph 16. Boatman ( 1972) 
has dist1ngu1_shed four major communi ties within this 
region:., . viz~-
1) A gene~l community._:. which c~~s "the gr~~~ ~t ·:pt' 
the ar:ea and -~f w~ · oollrif4. :caerm.ea.-~ca- .gal.§~ 
Eriopho!'Pm B!JAASt-1f'ol.ium ana .. Call'l:iiia 'VU1WH~ ·.form the 
major components.;- ' · · ·~ · · .. c . •. 
. . 
2) A communt.ty. .. occupying the d:ner s1 tuat1~ns where 
: · Cal.ltma Vitl.AAr1s is dominant. 
3) A eomnuni ty w1 th C@:'eX rostra-te_ as 1 ts most con'apieuou_a 
compqnent. Free watet' occurs 1tl·'·th1s community. throughout 
most of the year. 
4) The comm.uni ty of the a soaks0 ;.., c;hE;!.Ii.nel s With free water •• 
Potamoe;eton pol;ysonifolius ·i's:~e.~meteristie of this 
·coitlin.Un.1,ty- .and mosses ebaraetel:'1sti.c. of more nutr1ent-r1eh 
· Pea.ts .such as Scorpld,!;S:- Sc,pppiofdes · ana il£e;pi:nocl@.dl.ts 
revol.v..ens also occttr~ · · ' · .. · ·- ·3 · .. · ".' · .-
The !!lost important :faetoJ"·s j,.n t:bei"dt~ibUt1o~ of·· .. 
these commU:rii ties seem to be the ·a.mo1ipt ot free .. water prese~t 
and the aciditY. Boatman writes·-: 
... ~. . 
.' 
-· .•.-:-
"The .l·east acid. and most: nutrient .. ~icb .ccmei1tions . ·· :; · -
OCClJr. in the soak~ f;ind open' wa te~ -ate-~:a: ( c:ommmii t1es --' 
·4 __ and 3l--1¥Q.ere the pi ts.in the ~nse~5'i~ tO: 6."o. 
Aloilg _the· edges of COiiltDun1 ty 3 p~rt.S:'Clil.Brly, -
ca~etS. 'of b.og mosse~. especip;l;±f.:~®?bagnum . . 
pe.bi11ospm, can be· f"o'Uhd"! 'The -~-iii. th~se.: -': '. _ ~' 
ca~ets 1"?· .. wueh il19re· ·aQ1<t· wi tb e. ·pH of a~aQ:t. 4~6 •. 
Th~, wa,tet-'--sa~ttnS. the' pe~t of· C~uni:ti· 1· · 
~~pears to be tiltermedU1te ·w1~-a.~·-1n the· :· 
range 4. 9 te s· •. 4 btit'-Wher~---Setie/gnri!ii;J?aU1:uttsiim. 
is ~- 1mpor~t eonstt tuent Cit' t!ltB:~.cO!!lilllln1"tY-; . · 
as at the nortberh 9nc1· of the re·serve; the p:S !s · 
muoh lower (3.·9 to 4:.·1) .. a . . · · 
· : (Jaoa:tme.zt,. 1912 > 
. . 
Thus ~he main part . of ·the s1 te is seen to be an · 
acid mire :forming a generally oligotrophic habitat, but 
w1 th more eutrophic .areas wi thi·n it· chara.cter14$i by a 
-:>: 
~ lP, • " ·~ • - • • -~ ..... ',> 
Figure 26. 
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richer and more varied flora. 
The second major area is that to the south of 
Pickering Beck (area b on map 9). Here the land has been 
drained and the ground is drier with no true :_bognplliants. 
The area is dominated by Holinia eaetute~ with species 
such as Po.tentilla e:rpc ta, BS.riuncttlaceae, Chenopod1.aeeae, 
e.nq. Rmnex spp. It is crossed by a ne~ork of drainage 
channels, lined w1 th June us spp. :ac>th th1 s area and the 
first one (the mire proper) are grazed by sheep. At_the 
foot of the southern slope of the site a few Betula. 
qpg:rcus and .Alnus trees grow, while the slopes themselves 
are clothed with Pte6idium aguilinum with an understcrey 
of Calluna vulgaris and Vaccinim m..vrtillus • 
) 
The third rna·jor region is at the sout~~rn end 
of the site, where a dense stand of Pbram te.s communis 
forms one of the finest reed beds in York.sh1:re· (11lustrated 
ol ••• •• 4 
i~ photograph ·17). Other plants include Typna aegustifolia, 
Schoenus n1sr1enns and !lb.vnchospom alba. Se.lix, Alnus 
and Betula form a carr vegetation fringing the reed~p. 
The water table in this region is much higher than in the 
prev_ious two and is maintained by the flow of drainast? 
ue.ter from region~ b and d.. This drainage water is rich in 
mineral nutrients, which may explain the concentration of 
the :fFsem1tes in th1 s particular area, as Green ~ 
·Pearson (1968) have noted that re·edswa.mp communi ties in 
Cheshire are supported by more base-rich waters than are 
the·. Sj)hasnum ar.eas~ 
The fourth..region (d) lies to the west of the 
railway fence.· Here No11n1a caerulea is dominant, formng 
great tussocks~ almost to the exclusion of other species. 
' 
-.i 
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,. 
This area is drained by chEinnels on either side of the 
railway line, s.nd remnants of the ca:rr•l'e~9:swamp vegetation 
of region c si#'aggle· along these d,r:ainage .chanri~ls. ~e 
region was burned regularly when the r~1lway line tms in 
use and this burning was probably responsible for the 
dominance ot the Mol1nia. The sharp change in vegetation 
at the railway fence emphasises the artificial1t,y of the. 
'boung.aey betwee~ this region and. ·the mire proper. Like 
regions a and b, the area within the railway f$nc~e is 
grazed by sheep now that the railway line is closed.· On 
the western side of the rai~t-ray the:re· is a narrow strip 
of mire similar to region a, beyond the "Vreste~n railway 
fence. 
_ · To examine the vegetatio·n in more detail a be'lt 
transect one metre wide was taken across the mire from 
east to west a.long the line of cross•tra.nsect C. (Fig. 21). 
167 q~drats of 1 metre square were e~mined along this 
line and records were made for a total of· 26 p~t -species. 
A_ product moment corre~tion coefficient was fourid for· 
· ;eac~ pair of S:d.jacent q:Ua.drats with the aid of. a co~ut~r. 
Fro~ these statlstics ~ cluster diagram was c'onstructed, 
as ·shown ~n Appendix m;· where the results are descr1.1?et;i 
in detail. T.he·most marked changes (i.e. the lowest 
correlation coef:flcients ) were. found to. occur o.n either 
. . ' 
. . 
side of the railway em~kment, which is as we ~ght e~ect, 
bUt the drainage ditches on· the.railway land· ~e also seen 
to :p~9duce significant changes in vege~tion. The junction 
between the mir~ s.nd .the drier slopes of the: channel sides 
is seen clearty; but the-change is more :marked on the 
65 > 
eastern side (.r~.4364) t'fum on the ·west (r=o. ?2.38.). The: 
,. 
wetter pool at the foot of· the eastern slope appears to 
• • 1 
form a sub-region of the main part of ·the mire. This part 
receives thEt water from one or two of the.: Ei.Oa.ks, dra:ining 
the· slope~ emphasising once again the impo:r;ta:Qoe of 
drainage and acidity in detel'I!lining the. vegeta-tion. 
.· :~.; 
Other significant factors in the-:distribution of 
the vegetation include the landsli~ on the eastern side 
of the mire, where the better drainage on the slightl~ 
higher gr_qund produces a patch of almost plir~ Ca11~, 
and the fence between the railway J.and. and 'the·: .nire. proper t 
- ._,... . ' ,. - . 
where both drainage and bm:"ning arej iinpor~t. I-Iore ~btle ' 
changes are also highlighted in the figur~ s, ho"Uever, '. sueh 
.. ·. ·. .... -
as the patch ·of land on the western side of the railway· _ ,: 
'. 
' . 
. '" 
_-. 
.:·._·_;.; 
-. ..:. 
.. ·· ... _: 
is iocally important, · an4 ttie -. · 
- .. 
where Sclnus cp.eue1 tOsys ·:;.. L -~'j 
. . 5 
drier part of the main m1-re dominated· by eag"We I • Wrtqa .. 
. " .. -.-- ,· . : --· .. 
and Vacc·i.nttmn _o~cgocus · as ·opposed to the slishtly. w:etter 
.. ·• ' 'P' _:-· • ·::.' -- . 
part where Eriophormp. and Spha.gnpnr· spp are dom1,na:nt. 
Smnet1mes the boundary between these vegetation sub-reg~ons.:, 
is sharp, occurring 1n one quadrat'' as·,betWeen ·q_~d:rats .. : . . 
5 and: 6, and ~ome.t~es ~e change is m~re. 8rad~l:.7~ re~ts: 
,' - . - . . _._,._ . ~ . : 
.•. - . 
in a run of low corr.e~tion coefficients,. as a...cross q~~ts, 
97 to 100. _(Appendixli[). 
·,;-:-'• 
. .~ ' ' 
~ -_· 
,-·----' 
·· ... ;: 
.. :-. _:~~ 
The rilost significant etmnge.~-· in vegew~on~ di.s.t~-··;·__ i 
.. • ' :o • ,. ·. • r' • ..... -~~ {./ 
-u~shed by r~~ 90mputer ~gl'!ee ~11 ·wfth those observed 1n. 
the field; bUt_ a statistical me~s"tire' ot their s.tgnlticance 
:_. <.,.~~ 
~: .. 
has been obtained and al:so the computer has· hi~ighted 
other more subtle changes. W:hich were not il!\t!lediately 
.. - . ' - . 
apparent , but which on eloser examination we;r:e ,.seen to 
be significant. It is thought that this method.compares well 
with others (usually more complex) used, for e~mple, by 
_._ .... ..,.·}.....:- . 
'l- I -~· ,; ,• '; 
,· i 
' 
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Da1e and Wa1ker (1970) or by Wi11iams, Lance and Lambert 
(1966). 
4.1.3 Field stratigraphy. 
The superficial deposits were examined by a 
series of ~rings along the four transects across the mire ~,, 
shown on figures 21 and 22. The bo~ngs showed t~t. the 
channel.: .had EJ. re1a ti vely flat floor, w1 th its deepest-"'-~rt 
slightly~·west of centre, near the line of the railwa.¥ :fence. 
The deepest peat was found in transects C and D, reaching 
..... 
a I!IB.Ximum depth of 11.8m (38' ). Be~ow the peat a.t all sites 
was a deposit of whitish-grey clay, be~oming bluer and 
'stiffer after about a metre and impenetrable to a hand . 
borer below this··aepth. Thus '- t was not possible to reach 
~ock bottom at any of the sites and the broken line on 
the cross-sections represents the boundary between the 
:~eat and the clay and not the true base of the chatm.el. 
The depth of this clay is unknOwn, but Kendall (1902) 
quotes a statement :from a rail't118l'JOS.D. that 't'l'hen the ~1lway 
~s being built piles were driven in to a me.ximum depth of 
. 60' (18m). Kendall interpreted this as the maximum depth 
of the peat, but the cross-sections prove this to be 
. . . 
wrong. It may be a simple ease of exaggeration on the 
pa~~ of the railwayman, b~t it is also possible that the 
figure of 60' represents the total depth of the superfi·cial 
depositd; i.e. peat and clay, as with mechanical ~g~~ent 
tbe tra~sition from pe~t to clay might not have been 
n9ti,~ed. If this ts so, it indicates a maximum depth of 
6.2m fci:r the clay. 
The clay was found to be unstratified and to 
·~ ~ ... ;.c · ··:. J.. :. i. 
contain angular fragments of sandstone similar· to that of 
the Deltaic Beds surrounding the site. It is very similar 
to;the clay described by Gregory (1962&) fr6m other sites 
and'.interpreted by him as a solifluction deposit. It t7QS 
probably laid down in the severer periglacial climate of 
Late-glacial tines, following :the ee·ssation of neltwater 
in the ebaruiel and preeeedilil.g the growth of the peat (the 
lowest peat bas been dated by pollen analy~is to the early 
·Post-glacial period). One can envimage landslips on the 
s~d.es of the channel and material slU!Zlping down and bei'ng_ 
:,:mshed out in~ .the centre of the charmel. _The slopes of 
Newt<;m Dale shou mueh evidence of slun.ping~ as ean be seen 
11':1 photograph 18 (Fig. 26). Some of tb~se_ ·fea~s may 
date back to ·._Late-glacial times, but 1 t has tiot been PC?ss1 ble 
to date .them •. ~ini.lar features have been described from 
·· .. 
elsewhere on the r:loors by Gregory ( 1962a) ·and generally 
~ . : . 
assigned to the·_LQte~laeial. A peat deposit has deve.loped 
in· the hollow behind ·a mw.ll land sUp· on traverse C, and 
·. . . . . . . : 
samples from the base of t~e peat were e~1ned by pollen 
analysis·, but. tpe peat appeared to be fairly recent and 
did not shed any light ~n the·date of the landslip. 
Other ~vidence,of the instability of the slopes 
2.t the sides o-f:·:th~ channel is provided by the iowaoh stripes 
' ··.; ~ 
which were encotintersd in several of' the fie·ld. strat1:sraphy 
profiles. These varied in their mine-ral content from. almost 
p~e cie.y to peS.ty horizons With so~e· -inorganic content. 
They were more CQ~on 1n the profil~s close to the edge 
of the !!lire and died out towards the cii:lntre, suggesti"ng 
that the mineral matter was derived fro~ the sides of the 
• l 
1:', 
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channel. Today the snell- riVUlets 01; asoaksa :refen~d .t.o 
above (4.1.2) _flow dawn the eastern. side of the channel 
and. meander across the In3:re surface. These soaks are enriched, 
with ·iron and carry mineral ma tt~r dtnm from· places whete 
, ~e bare. soil has been exposed. At times of increased run-
· off a considerable a:m.ount..o'£ :mineral :material finds its 
, .. ··· : 
way on to ·the mire surface, especially the finer p~t1cl,es 
of clay size. The soaks -C~!lge course fre.Q:uently and only 
·affect a·· small area of the mire surface at a t.1:me. :Therefore 
. the mineral rna terial deposited by then i·s· very local! sed. 
It is envi-saged that the inwash stripes obserired in the 
profiles were formed in ElU.Ch the sane way at various perioqis_ 
in the p~st •. ·If> so there is no reason to eipect that an 
inwash stripe will .be picked up on 'more tP.an one profile 
. . . 
in any transect; ana consequently no atterwt hB.s been made 
in the field ~~t~graphy diagrams to join up 'th~ mineral 
horiz~ns on adjace.pt·profiles. 
Simila.rly with the otner stra t1~p~.cal che,nges 
in the peat, n,o attempt has been ~~·to_ ·Join up specific.. 
horizons as iri-most. copventional stretis~~ diagrams 
.. _.:; ·-' ~' ·•.. . 
(e.g. Fe.egri ana<Iversen, 1964) •. It was ;felt that·. the 
: .. '· .. ' .• -_:!:l_ 
stra. tigra.ph1-Q. · chB.nges noted· were- not tundameptal-·· !9nough · 
. ' . 
to be· treated. in t~is way. Such :features as Sph#-fmlml-bands., 
·, .. ·'.. 
'!..:;·· •. r 
' ... 
"!-· 
. ·~ 
while they ·lilay· in aome eases r~present large.-sca.le eprtens1.ons ·- .. 
of pa-rticUJ.ar:v~getation types, may in otherS))e merely 
loc·al feature·eC The vegetation on the surf_ace _qf' the mir~ 
to~y ~isplay~t a moseie of patches of Sphasnup."ahd other 
': ···. ' . 
plants. and. 1t is suggested that the fie-;J.d stratigraphy 
. .. 
profiles -record Citlilar Variations in the p~st, :Whie~ are 
.· 
of no me>j_or signif~caB.ce .. 
-,.!. 
,-_ .. -
The· .bulk of the peat in all. prof'~les examined 
wa-s a red-brown .fibrous deposit w1 th abundant rn.onocotyled-
-o~ous remainEf, especially :those of Phrar¢11. tes communis. 
Occasional seed·S of Nenyanthes and Potamoe;eton were found 
· S1id oth!3rs which could only be tclentif1ed as Crperaeeae. 
ihe type of coi:lllluni ty suggested by this.·peat is a reedswamp 
with grasses and sedges, i.e. o·ne closer to the vegetation 
found at the southern end of the s1te today than to the 
present vegetation of the ma'-n part of the mire. It would 
appear that thi~ reedStmmP vegetation ~s -formerly much 
more widespread, covering most of the site •. Its restriction 
to the southern end today is probably related to ths drainage . 
schemes and the corresponding e·mmge 1n stratigraphy within 
the top metre of peat has_already been mentioned. 
The ~mo~ocotyledonous peat continues to the base 
of mr:>st profiles, i.e~ to the junction with the underlying 
. . . 
elay; but in the lower parts wood remains are frequent. 
The upper llm1 t of the woody peat is not f.ound at a constant 
depth across the transects and no attempt bas been made 
to join up this change ill stratigraphy between profiles. 
Again, ·:the ·o~cmtren~e of trees on the mire . surface was 
pro~b~ a looali~ed.. phenomenon relating to: ~he di~tribution 
. of uier hmmnock&. The re~tionship betwe~n woody peat 
·~ the .~nwash strtpe~.is interesting. It will be seen 
from the diagrams· that? excluding·. mineral ],ayers at the 
baSes of' some J>rof1les, all the stripes were found above 
the woody pea~, ~gesting an inverse correlation· b~twe~n 
·the tree cover and run-off or soil erosion. The only point 
at whi.eb. ·an inwasb stripe ea.n be dated is in the profile 
~ ,. . . 
used tor polien analysis. Here there was only one inwash 
..=...'::' . ~·' .... ·- . 
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stripe-at· a d~!)th of. ne~rly 6m •. Beneath tb1S,:&i?~1~ the 
peat con~ine<f ~ .wood remains (mostly :Bri:fuua.i .· but. also 
. .. 
Alnus and. Sali:g), but above the str1t»e there ·lilas rtrtually 
no _wood. From pollen ~lysi~ the stripe.is known to lie 
just abov~ the ~us decline~ for w~ch a radio-carbon 
date was obtained of 472o+ 90 BP. 5;bis woUld suggest that 
. - ' . 
the erosion 1nc1ieeited. by the inwasn stripe occurred w1 thin 
the ·period when I>lan is known to have been present in the 
area. It is .tempting to po_stul.ate shifting agricul,~lists ,' 
clearing patches_ of ·woodland and exposing the soil to 
·erosion. Hot-wever, . the ~:Vidence w11i. not allow fM.Ch a 
definite interpreta..~io.n. One can oiU;v e&Y that in th~ period 
after the tree cover· in the immediate vicinity of the site 
. . ·. 
had disappeared, ther() -,was a peT1cd when. eros1oli' caused 
~eral ~terial rrom.the sides of the channel to be washed 
down OJ! to the s~face_.:of the mire, and that this occurt>ed 
sometime during the~ ·Neolithic period. 
-- . 
The picture given by the field stratigraphy 
can be summarised briefly as follow~. After the deposition, 
probably in the La~-glacial period, of a solif~uction 
-
deposit, possibly to a de:p~h of some six metres, Post-glac4.al 
peat began t_o aceU1!lu1ate ia the waterlogged ~bo-ttom of the 
channel at the watEirsbed.. The vegetation which formed this 
peat was a ce.rr-reedswanp vegetation, with Betula. salix 
and Al.nus growitlg dn drier ground ~d~t the PbrefW11 tes. 
' -~ . 
After the be@1rin1~ of the Neo1i t~ c cu1 tural poriod, t~e 
trees on the mir~ began.to die out, leaving the reedswamp 
with grasses and sedges. The redu~tion_ of ~1oody vege~tion 
caused instability on the slopes ·surro~ding the mire. 
so that in periods of heavy rainfall mineral material was 
wa.shed down from the sides and carried out on. to the mire 
-· 
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by so.aks draining the slopes. Within the ·_la'&tlSO years. 
.·· .··· 
- dra~nage sehomes have lower®d .the tiTt:ltar table, a~ changed 
the lliire from a topogenous to. an om,~ogenous one. ~This 
change has resu1ted in the extensl,Q,;L.Qf SJ*aghp.Pl spp and 
' • ~ ·~ '':t=--," ";- '-: L' - ' ' I 
-. ... 
the establisbment of a rnore acid-tolerant flora o~ the 
. . . . : . . . 
main part of_ -~he mire, while the r~ec;lsmmlp community has 
become eontibed to the wetter and ~ore bas~~rich environment 
of the arainage channels at the southern-end of the mire. 
-. 
4.2 I.Zoss Sl.ack·, Goa.thla.rid. 83000{)~ 
4.2.1 Physical f~tpres .. 
The second site, 1loes Slack, . GQathland, is also 
.. ' ~ l ' 
. - . 
si-tuated in a glacial drainage channel~-(I4ap 11.). It has 
... ·.· ... _ .. 
been described in 2. 3 as a marginal channel, which carried · 
. - . 
wat:~ from fe.ke WheeldB.:l~ totrJard.s Newton Dale. Its intake, 
.. 
~t 821001, formsa well-..,marked channel in the hillside at 
. . -
a height of e._ 183m O.D. The floor of the channel rises 
fron here towards the north-east for some 300m~ where the 
high~rst point is 3m abOve the intake. A small reservoir 
has been created in this section of the channel with a 
turf wall at i-ts western end. The channel is crossed at· 
its highest and driest point by a trackw-ay which descends 
fr<;)m. Simon Howe and 'I't~o Hot:J"eB Bigg to Goathl.and village. 
Aeco:r:ding to Sewell ( 1923), this trackway_ is o·f' some· 
antiquity, ~t1~ back at least to the ~ed1~val pe~ied. 
From the trackway ( 824002) the channel turns 
so.uth-east and falls towards its out:fall at 842997. from 
whioeh the stre~a.m: draining it (I,loss Dyke_) deseends st~eply 
.into th,e Eller Beck valley at 844997. The Eller -·:Seek va'iley 
between··here and the u.rtake of. Newton Dale is fairly broad 
,·, ,• 1 • 
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.. 
and steep-sided and ha13 peat deposits in places on i·ts 
I 
flood-plain. Nost .. Qf the drainage We.ter fro!ll r·loss Slack 
... . . . ~ . 
rru~at have floued along this s~ction of the wlley towards 
Newton Dale, but the greater width of Newton Dale at .its 
intake and the more pronounced trough-·smpe of lts· cross-
section suggest that at least some ·of the ooter flowed 
over or through the ice as far e.s Fen Bogs. This .would 
require a lobe of ice projecting further south-east than 
was envisaged by Gregory (1965). A bench seens to continue 
along the hillside between the outfall of moss Slack and 
the northern end of Fen Bogs, which might support the 
idea of a lobe of ice projecting to the south-east with 
~ainage between the side of the h1il and the ice. 
The long profile of t·loss Black is illustrated 
on figure 28-. The chann~~ 1s incised rot!rid. the spur of 
the hillside, f9rm.ing a conspicuous notC-h in_ the skyline. 
(photo€;re.ph 19). From its highe·st point it falls tot1ards 
1 its outfall at an average surface gradient of 1 in 68; 
but th1 s genera-l-! sed slope is. made up of four relatively 
. · . .-.... 
level·areas (gradient 1 in 100 or less) seperated by :four 
steeper slopes (gradient 1 in SO), and ending in a slope 
of 1 in 30 imnediately west of the outfall. Gregory (1962a) 
has noted this stepped. effect in ~he long profile and gives 
his own sections to illustrate it. He notes tNo main 
flattenings of the long profile, which he links t!Ji tb va~ious 
stag~s in the·de~laeiation of the area to the north. 
1 ~e gredients,refer to the surface.of the sup~rficial 
deposits end np~ to the rock floor; which it was not 
po-asi ble tO refloh .on every boring w1 th hand equipment. 
. . : ,.. ~ 
' 11~ 
.q 
,l 
Pigure 29. 
Moss Slack G tn1and a d 
s1 tes. 
1 
From 852028, looking • 
ge channel of llo s Black is incised round 
Bigg and p a:r a a notch in the 
skyli e t t w tern ( 1 ) • 
2. The G le F1 1 p ta ti n. 
J. e line of trees in the middle distance picks out the 
old cours of the first railway line. 
Photograph 20. Hoss Sl ck Goatbland. 
:2. 
1. r outb rn sl pe of 
1 
' II: 
Prom 828000, looking BE. 
the channel 1s covered w1th 
northern one supports ~~~~~' bile t e ge tler -ftliP.~~umih .. ( 2) • J. ion of the channel floor 1s a mo 1c of drier 
d i ted by Cal and wetter areas domina ted by 
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'IWo sub~1diary channels are cut round projecting 
spurs in the channel side·, detaching small hillocks between 
the~selves and the main channel. The long section round 
one of these is sh~~ pn fi~e 2t above the part of the 
tns.in channel tvhich it adjoins. The distinct hlli!lJ>-profile 
p~ .this subsidiary channel·is obvious at once. The features 
aro diffiel!lt to explain in terms of marginal drai·nage. 
Kem;1811 (1902) postul.ated a readvance of the ice blocking 
the .oa.in . channel and causing the drainage water ~o cut 
a new one higher up the hillside which was· abandoned when 
the- old ·cours~ was fre·e of, ic:e again.' Be called such 
fea·~ulres 0 in-and.-out" ehrum.e1s. At other sites they have . 
. sometime. a been explained as channels superimposed from 
, I• '• •' 
.~=Jtreams' fl:owing through the ice. In this ease hydrostatic 
pressure oigbt exptain the hump-profiles. 
, The eastern part of the channel is <ll'ained by 
~l()SG Dyks·, which follo't'l'S an eccentric course around the-
. . .· .. ' 
subsidiary channel to the south of one of the hillocks 
mentioned above. Tow.ar4s the eastern end of the channel 
1 t is incised into~ .. the floor of the channel forming a 
V-shaped notch in the ·f1at floor, as is shown in Gregory's 
. . 
· cross.,.sect1ons. Gregory attributes this to Post-glacial 
erosion and there is no reason to postulate a Pre-glacial 
strea.n here. 
4. 2. 2 Vegeta:tion. 
~, ·Tne ~face v.egetatio:n of 1·1oss Slack seems to 
be related chiefly to the drainage charac~eristics. The 
.sides. ot the channel are better dra~ned than its.floor 
ap~ carry only a thin cover of p~at. T.he northern slope is 
74 
cov~red by Calltm:etum and exhibits a pa tch't';rork of areas 
at different stages of subseral development after burning. 
The southern slope is steeper end clothed in Pteridium 
whic~ gives wey to Cal1uneturn higher up towards Two Howes 
Rigg. The drier -patches on the cha1;l.nel floor are dominated 
b;v .Calllma. ~ri_~ and Nard us stri..cta w1 th I-lXX"ica gale 
.and E?f1ca tetra11x, t<Jhile other cornn0n species include 
_ _,_... __ - _ _....._. 
Po.ten:tilla _ere eta and Polutrichmn commune. Th1 s coi!miUI11 ty 
co~onises the a~eas .of steeper gradient, as can ~e seen 
from the long section. 
The flatter sections tend to be less well drained 
and are colonised by a community doainated b,y Juncus spp, 
Ex:1_opho~um a.At9J.lf?it1foli um, and Sphagnum spp. The peat in 
,. some parts has been cut and the resulting depressions have 
filled ~nth water and su~port open-water communities do~nated 
by floating carpets of Sphagna. Thus the vegetation pattern· 
of r·1oss Slack i·s e mosaic of communi ties adapted to poorly 
drained and better drained conditions, some of which may 
be seen i·~ photograph 20. 
4.2.3 Field stratiBfaphy. 
A series of borillgs was ~q0 down the long profile 
in the centre of the channel·to exam$De the stratigraphy. 
~e profiles.are illustrated on the long section e.t a 
.1arger !SCale, below the r~~~t points. The deepest 
•: I 
peat encountered was 2. 6m, at the saaple site. In the 
3iddle section of the channel the peat ~s over two m0tres 
. deep. Further w~st it. thinned. out to less than a metre at 
t~ ~~:take of th!3 channel. Similarly touards the outfall 
. . 
·the pE)at thi~~d out to half a ~tre of less. In general 
the peat was ~eeper below the flatter sections of the 
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channel and s~11ower where the gradient .t'J&s steeper 
(see Fig. 28.)~. 
Beneath the peat at all sites· whitish-grey 
·clay W'Bs. found-, simila:r to that at Fen .Bogs. This clay 
was also dese.~ibed by Gl"ee;ory (1962a) end thought to be 
,. . 
a solifl1lctJ:on ·depo.sit derived frot~ the surrollilding hiJ:lsides 
in the Late-glacial period. The cross-section of the channel 
is illustra~d _in Fig. 2S. As can be s~en from the section, 
the charinel seems to be asyrinetrical, m.tb. the deepest 
peat slightly north of centre. ·This asymmetry is seen 
in. the cross-section of the exposed channel sides, the 
~ ': . 
·u!outhera a~<;t~ bei:Dg steQJ>er. than the northern one, and 
it. ·1-:s' a ;J.ieru-t · of the position of the channel around the 
' .· . -:.: ·~ ' 
~ur of the bil1side, cut along the.line of the contours. 
·The_chnnne;L appears ta_·navo a flat bottom and fairly steep 
.::. . ·~:i~ '.;. 
s1d~.·s... ~e bor£r hit the rock bottom at severe..l sites, 
,•, 
attho,V,Sh at· others the solifluction clay proved inpenetrable. 
_,.. . . . .. : 
T~e depth 6t. this clay was usually found to be leas than 
. .o. Sn, ai though at one or tt·1o sites it was deeper , reaching 
a .naxir:1m depth of o. Bill • 
. . ~:·. ~ . . 
·~bQ~e the clay, a deposit of t7ood peat 'DJS.s found 
a.t n(n:t s+tc.s··, -mainly co:nsist1·ng o.~_: Betula remains. 
At ~ome ~i.tes the t~ood remains uere. ·only detrital and were 
~-.enbedded ·in ii. ~trix of clay - pres~bly tm.gs arid other 
debris ·.~eb fell. into· th.e channel fron trees grouing 
ne$rby while. the solifluction deposit tms accumulatilllg. 
At others, massive chunks of tlood am actual sections o'f 
tie·$ -trunl! t1ere encountered and the trees were obviously 
gi-owi.ni ~n the channel 1 tself • 
.. ·;.!. 
... 
,_. 
... ··~ . . 
The wood peat begins to die o~t upwarda between 
.. .. ~ .. 
.1. 8 a~d 0 •· 8n ap.cl . gives t-ray to r!lc;>nooot;vledo:nous . pea. t with h · 
.:?> btm.c1a~ ~1 ?llhoru.m fibres and ocoosionsl bands · of Sphagnum, 
·,e~Spe.cielly ne~ the. surff,l.~e. The vegetation of' which this 
peat was composed seemed to be similar to ~hat growing on 
the site at the pres~nt day. At sone · si.tes, espeeiall;t 
near the ~stern end, the peat contained a.certain.amo~t 
of' 1norgani'e I!J,Stter of a silty na. ture t containing reuorked 
,. 
lunps of peat. This silty material may have bet1p deposited 
by the stream draining the lower part of the channel. 
A feature of the .top hal~ metre of sol!le p~ofiles 
was the oee~en~e of clay stripes, in sone eases several 
·centimetres deep·, el ternating with the peat. These clay 
s.tripes seen· to be si~ilar in eompooi tion to the clay 
underneath ~the pe~t. and 't'Iere pre sm!lEl. bly formed in a 
'sinila.~ nanner, i.e. by dorm't'msh of ~ine:r:oal materiel 
troo the side:s·. of the ehaimel. Again, as at Fen Bogs, 
. the clay stripbs are found only after the uood rema.ins have 
died out in _the peatt and have been interpreted as indicat-ing 
soil erosiori ~ti ti!!les .of increased. run-off ~. decreased 
vegetation cover .. on. the sides of the channel. 
The .. seqvei:i.ce of' events i·ndiea:ted by· the field 
·stratigraphy can be s~rised as follows. Af'Wr drl!11nage 
wa.t19r had ce£\sed to :flow throug.l'l. ·t~e channel, a .solifl.i'!,etion 
deposit of greyish-white clay was 't'Jashed intO the centre 
of the channel froB the surrounding hiilslopes. At some 
. . . _. . . 
time e.f~r thi·s, forest . cover spread in -t~e ~rea and· the 
channel was colonised by Betula uood~nd, probably 
formng a closed canopy over the site. I.e.tcr this tToodland 
began to: die. ou~ .and a veg~tation similar to that of the 
· present day took .i·t·s place, consisting mainly of gresses 
~ .. 
. ' 
.. - , ... 
. 'j 
. ,-
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and sedges·,· t'J1.tb ·Er:lophOru!!l as an inportant .constituent, 
a:nd. oceas10li.Dl ~patches of Sphe.gnun. During this time erosion 
q~ough:t mineral material dotrn from the sides of the charmel 
periodice.lly_e.nd the finer particles were washed into the 
centre of the· eh.anael and deposited as clay bands. IJearer 
. . - . 
t~ present, the cutting of peat in the floor of the channel 
has led to the formation of flooded. areas and has resulted. 
in the sp:read- .of SJ?oogna end op~n-m.ter · commrmities. 
4~3 Gale Field. 832005. 
4.3.1 Physical ~eetures. 
The GB.ie Fie).d sitE, is a mall peat deposit 
' ' 
which has developed in another glacial drainage cl~nn€1 
·,*' • I 
which carried drainage wa tEJr betue~m Lake Wheeldale e.nd 
m~on Dale.(Nap_ll and photograph 19). Gregory (1962a) 
. he~ post~·ted that when the ~ce IlJ.Elrgin retreated towards 
t.no-!forth, moss Slack mas e.ba.ndoned and e.noth~r channel 
was us.od at a lower level. On the hilloi.de between the 
two channels are noralnic mounds and debris which probably 
date fron this deglaciation. The channel is less well 
dereloped than r>Zoss Slack and was presume.bly 'u:sed for only· 
a short time. It is seen near Goathland Church (828007) 
floWing 1n·a south-easterly direction and tt1!rning to thE:J 
east-north-E:Jast a·t ebout Brow Houae Farm ( 832003) and 
·f!OO,lly baek towards ·the south-east aga·in to m:~pty into 
' . 
. the Elle~ Beck V~lley" north of Saddler Hot11S€l ( 844000). 
The c~nnel .is cut in boulder-c!Qy deposited 
during the e.dv~ce of the ~1e!chsel1an ice. '.ilhit:J boulder-clay 
~p .no·~ easil' p~netre. ted by a hand borer-. The only place 
( ~ ' 
where peat depot:J~ts:nave accUBulstE:Jd is in a depression 
1n the centre of the.chennel to the north-e~~t of Brow 
. , .... ~.-,.:· · .. 
,: 
,. 
., 
. 
• 
Figure 30. 
Field • 
I 
From 820001, 
The plantation i ed b7 enclosed fields on t e 1 
bou1 er- la7 ar aro thla d. 'l'he northern 
Two , gg 1n tbe foregro d is covered i th ===~=--
e clearing in the plantation. 
~-- ~-\ ·. ~ 
.. -:._/..,- ·-
··-..~::~~-; . 
'. 
~ .... 
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. !. . '~· 
'Eouse ,F¢tp~ ~n tbe area knoun as Gale Field~;;J. The ooin 
'··.:;::" dopo.oi t·'is about 4oo:o east-west enGl.· 250m north-south 
·~ . 
and moo~ of it has ~en p~nted with conifers, aa aeen 
in p};l~~graph 21·~:,Au, around the p~ntation are cu1tivsted 
:.~ ·~- .J • • .. ·- := :~. 
flel~s...~~~nd w}!ero the peat del>osi t extencls a short ue.y 
- . ~ ;-.- . - ... ~- ~ . 
int·o . on~ . of these. ·to the east ' it is clearly de narc e. ted on 
tl;le ground,· e.s -i_t has -been left unploughed as t>Jaste land. 
_A· small~r \?atcih ·of peat less than e. metre deep occm.'s 
..: 1 -· 
.... :. ·-:~:.-~~ . ' . 
.in~:t~o . ~r;;~turo field to the south-east of the ma.in deposit 
-;.;·' -~·._ : ff., ... _._ -~~. t~ ' ..... · ... _ . -
~--. 
-·. 
a~.,~_t:P no attempt has been ne.de to inprove the 1~ ·, __ 
; -- ' t : • 
(pn,o1;o~ph 2 3 >. 
· · ~ - 4. 3"! 2 VegE:~tat~on. 
-.. 
__ .::,. :~. 
. ~ .. 
,• . ~ 
The C-al.e Field peat bog wes first described by 
Elgee (1~12) who· sai.cl; 
0
-1-t-s sl.U';"face is .aow almost dry with :mueh grass, 
ciccD.s1.6rial tuf'ts of Cotton ~clge; and spore,dic 
Sweet Gale. n . . . . 
Aftor ElgeE:l Wl'Otc, ln the 1920's the mB1npEf.rt·of the 
. : .. : ~ 
depo~i t VJ?,.s affO:rest~~'t::~nd has re:maine~ ·as a plentation 
.. since. t~t tin~ wtt~·-;itttle elteration. 'fh~ n.ain tr~e 
spe_,cies are Pie~2 sitcbem=Jis e.nd Pinus mugo and these 
have ~:pparently p.ever been thinnE>d. A ve~y ~lose canopy 
has bee·n ereated· and the forest floor lies in dense shade 
ilfki·,_is 'WlVegete.teet excep~ for patches of Sphasnun uhe>re 
f~~n- ·trees have c.ree.tQd a tem.por&.ry clearing • 
-_ ... · 
· -~ the scuth-ee.sterfl corner of .the pla.!::.te.tion 
a fir~_~sereated.a:clea~i.ng nearly 300~ long a.r.d lOOr!l 
broad at its. wides.~ poih$, .and this area ia clomi~ted by 
~ussocks: of Eo11n1a caeru1ee and Eriopho:run va.ginat·um 
w1~~ Steila:ria holostea and ~yriea sgle. Bo~e self-sown 
·, I' 
-· ·,: 
. 'r_ ~ 
Figure 31, 
Photograph 23, 
From 834004, looking ESE. 
A snaller patch of peat in the next field to the Gale Field 
plantation 1s dominated by Juncus spp. It is slightly 
higher in the centre than at the edges. The Gale Field site 
itself must have looked similar to this before the plantation 
was made. Surface sample No. 4 was taken from the middle of 
the bog. 
" :. ';:";. ~ 
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deciduous trods add·variety,.most~y Betula. Sorbus ®B£nearia 
. . . . 
end Cret&e@JF .iliononYnB. ".(Phc)tograph 22). A small portion 
of _tbe oain peat deposit is not planted (thO waste land 
oxtenrl:~ into the· field·_ 1io the east) end t~s supports 
- a rieh ·damp meadow flora·, dominated by grasses such as 
. . . . . 
Festu~a gyitia, FeqtucE2 ru:;undinncee;, 4f,rop:vron repenEJ, , 
. ·- .. ' . . . . ' -. . .. . . 
Ami~ sti ~--- te:n~ s , Czno~~rps cri-Sta tus 1 an~ Phleum -~pre tense. 
Otne:r~ .plants inciude Fillpendula ulmrta, EquisotUJ!l',' spp., 
.. -~ . ' . 
Urt1c§:~1o~cQ, Cha'!:!laenerion ansgst1f'gl1tli!I, Li.num cat@y~tieum, 
Lou~s~"'te~~s •. Pote-~tilla ~-recta, Pol:vgonum pe;rsieori~, 
·- ..... 
·B.a"nex riceto~, L:vehnLs flos-cueuli, V!eia sativa., Cirsl.um 
spp., ~pa.nu1~ ;gt~dit:olia, Seu-twll.aria galericu.lata , .. 
and J'unev.ti· ~ar1;ic.iula tua .. · 
The ~11 pstch of peQt in the field to the 
south~east is do~ted by Phleum pretense end Festuca 
.. 
' -
..... ·- . . 
. ovioo with Poterttilla erectn, filipendul.a ulmBria, 
. : 
Petasites hvbri4us.; · Sncci·oo Pmtensis, Linum catba;ticum, 
- . . I _. . - I 
~illiclllus e.crts, Cti>si'Q7Jl spp. , Trifolium eampestre, '~d 
Leontodon hispidus • In .·the we-tter areas Jrmcus arti.cuiatus 
is domnnnt w1 tn 1?9n1.se:tmm .. spp., Sphagnum gpp. nnd 
H.vdxocotrle vul.garis. (Photograph 2:3). It is interesting 
that 1l.yrioa ga·le _.is only to be seen today if:l the clearing 
1ri the plantation_, t7hich 1s of rscent origin, although it 
was· obviously more corn:t!lon in the rest of the area a.t•one 
·time and t~s-nentioned by Elgee. 
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4 .. .3 • .3 ··Field stratigraphy~ 
Nap .. 12 ahoy;s the general dimensions of the site 
ruicl. tbe field stratigraphy sampling points on two transects· 
aeross the site. T.he transects were taken across the lo~g 
!_~Xis of the sfte. and the. widest point of the· short axis, 
at b~a.:rings of"'-.255° and 0° respectively~ These lines relate 
_to 'tire peat depos-~t i.tsel:f and are not long- and cross-
sections. of the glacial dre.ina.ge channel in which it is 
sitWAted. F!guj:e !,. shows the stratigraphy of the peat 
. .·· . . 
at the points marked. It ~s found to be impossible to 
take ~evelling readings across the site bec$use of the 
close planting of the trees, but in ·any case the planting 
had a1sturbed· the ground and altered the surface cdntours • 
... 
Al:so the~e bas been some peat cutting of the central part 
of the bog ahd a pe~t face has been cre~ted at the edge 
of the large cl~~ing. Elgee (1912) de~cribed the deposit 
.-
as sauc~r-sllaped, higher in the ·centre th2.n at the 
-· .· 
circmnference, ;,f;tnd this shape does seem to apply to the 
. - .:' 
:·· 
patch of· p~at in the next field (photogr~ph 2.3·) ·which 
has not beeh · p~nted. 
The,. ~Ximum depth of peat found. l'Tas .3. 7m at a 
point near' the centre of the site~-The peat was found to 
be over ,3t1· de.ep et several points in the centre. A si·te 
close to·._,th.C centre was chosen for samples for pollen 
analysis,· althoUgh the peat was -slightly shailower (2. ?m), 
as the part1eUla~ spot was relatively easy to identify 
•, . 
in contrast to·rnbst others in the centre of the plantation! 
·Beneath·tpe peat at all sites a deposit of stiff 
grey clay was found with small gravel particles in it . 
. :.· 
,:·-~· ·._...---. .. ·, _..,.,~ :-'•'. ;·'-- .· ; 1 I~ •. 
A 
Figure 13. 
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It was more f_1.nely~grain¢d than the. ·clay beneath the peat 
e.t Fen Bogs or nosa Sleek and might.ropresent a partially 
. . ' . ' . . . . 
water-b_orne deposit rather· than a EJolifluction deposit, 
especially as the cnanne1. is not _very tyell marked and d.oef?· 
not have st~ep sides wh1ch.would be liable ~o slumping. 
The deposit, being only slightly stratified, did not rese~ble 
a true lacustrine d.eposi t and is i:Etterpreted es-. a fluvio-
glacial deposit laid dotm ip a depression in :the -boulder-_ 
clay a_s the ice retreated. It is poss~ble tbRt a S~nQl·l: 
temporary le.k~ develol>ed on the site aoo tms filled in 
.--"'1 
with sed1r:tent. A'beve the clay at some s1 tes Vjas a transl tiQ!!l . 
zone of inorgtl.,r,Lic rna teri~l td th organi_~ -~e:matna. becomina 
. . - . .• .. 
more frequent, anq. this night represent,the infilliiJ.g Qf. 
the ~~elet in the· depression. 
Above the fl~~o-glacia1 clay,at 2~1 siteEJ Bas 
- ' 
a. dep6sit of t'J'oocl peat? sor:J.etimes'-''-l?Penetrable lo9ally, 
._;<c, with ref!l6\ins -Qf.·Betula_. Salix. _and Frengul:a-:al:nus. The 
WOOd .. l,'ei:lairis· ~ontil'lUE)d to t'J~thin a met:r~ _or 'so _Of ·the surfac'e 
• 1~ • ~::. -~-.... 
. . 
at :oost sites; gradually anng out snd eubedded in a natrix 
of n~:m.ocotyledonous ~eat. Occasional bands of Spb.agpmn 
occurred in t~e: peat, which was dark broNn in colour and 
be~m~ mpre h'milified toward~ the sui'face.· In the top few. 
centiine.t,res -uercs needles _and twiglets of the. litter f-i>otn 
. . / 
the no~lern coliifers, e;xcept at two sites whic_h: were outside. 
tho plantec1_~rea·, w~re ~nocot~ledonous peat extentred. to 
the Slll!face. 
The picture given by the field strati~ap~- is 
.,_. ·. . .. 
one of a depression .in the bo1!1d~r-cley channel bei_ng 
filled 1ri with fluvio-glaci£1.1 deposits during .the deglaciation 
' . . ~ 
/.:-_-____ . 
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of the area •. Patches of open water re~~ned in the botto!!l 
of the channel in depressions and uere gradually infilled 
and supported a hydroseral vegetation. A carr woodlQnd 
.. 
developed ~ventually ·on th® site, consisting of &.tule, 
Salix and Frap.rrt:de e,ln:ns. Later on the trees be~n to die 
out and were replaced by grasses and sedges with Sphagne 
in the 1:1ett~r patches. As the peat accumulE>ted, the ·s~f?ice 
oocQ.!:le grac1us.lly d~ier until by the beginning of t~s 
century it X'Qser:lblecl a danp mead on. However, . the ground 
ue.s not sui-table for cW.tiva.tion, so. in the 1920•s most 
of the peat ''ti1a_s: planted tJi th conifers. 
4. 4 l:·la;v IJoss. 876960. 
4. 4 •. 1 Phvsinnl fc~tu:res. 
The fourth di~e~ I1ay I-loss, is on the !IW,in 
tJ'E.\tersbe'd &f :the North York IJoors, like Fen :Bogs, but 
li.e.s · 2 t e, ~e2 ter al t1 tude than the letter, B1 t approxim.a tely 
2~ 'o.D. (Photograph 24). Peat deposits have accw:m.lf?.ood 
in two baS:i:ti,s -in the Kellat'1E1.ys Rock and heve a1"!alge,~ted 
to form a. lQrg~ area of peat 1.4m long and 1.1k:n wide. 
The watershe_d at this point has a "Simon' s 11 effect, i~·e:· 
the source of the northward-flovring Eller Beck is further 
south than the s~urce of the southward-flowing Long 
Gra1n, e. ~~_buta.ry ·ot Grttin Beck and the River Derwent. 
The main featJ;lr~s of the site are shown on map 13~ 
The Eller Beck-ri~es from several headwaters in 
·the north-t-Jest part of the site and .flows northwsrd in a 
broe.d .op~n vailoy ,as . seen on ~ss-section 13', figt~ro ~­
Flowing roWld in ~ ln'oad St'JQep to'tmrds tho r.orth-west, it 
Map 13. 
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i·s joined by Little · Eller Beck and ~i ving Sike before 
entering the eastern end of Fen Bogs, where its course 
bee-already been tre,ced. (4.1.1) The hee.duaterG of the 
Eller Beck are apparently ~ore vigorous than those of 
-~ain &c·k, as is shown by figure .)6. S~ction·EI B ~d C 
sho:w ·the valley. ·,of--Eller Beck e.t a lower level than Long 
G~iil~·':~:rhich do~s not flow in a well-developed valley until 
s~:Ve~l hundred metres south, es i1l.ustrated in section A. 
,;,-· .: 
. Oth~~- -tributaries of the De_rwent join with Grain Beck to 
. . . 
. ,: ~ . 
fiot>I· eastt~r4,s aiong ~he ·northern foot of the Co:ral.l.ian 
escall1?:ment ·as. ·erosscliff Beek and Black Beck before turning 
s'ou~h_•eastwards into the Iangdale valley (map 13). 
This upper section of the"Dorwf:lnt system 't'iorud 
. ~ ~ . . 
app~aT to be pert of the origil"'..e.l course, which floued 
· south-eastwards from Eackness to 980880 and then turned 
-· . - ·-
north~as~~rds toHa~d~ Scalby along the broad vall.ey now 
oeCUJ(ied.' ·by the artificial sea-cut. Thus th.e· PJ.e·istocene 
di vef-s1.bns · in the deep wooded- gorges of the Upper wngdale · 
valley. and Forge V~lley discussed in 2.3 do not appear to 
have ~ffoeted the upper couroe of the Derwent. Therefore, 
. . . 
Llay D9s~·oos developed in a 0 norme.l0 watershed situation, 
the mo~hology of which has not been noticeably affected 
by the events of the Pleistocene epoch. 
'ibe vegetation of the ~urface of I-Ie,y l'loss tod6l.y 
i a donioo tod -by CeJ.i;gq.e. vu.lseri s, Eriophornn yagirn t'!El 
and ~~rdus stricto • ~lea tetrelix is frequent and W29 
apparently nore so e,t the beginning of this century, e,s 
w 
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Elgee ( 1912) said toot 1 t we.s sore a'bwldQnt then toon Ct1.ll'llnBJ 
"Bo-tenicelly, may ~oes must be classed ~~ e 
Totra11x moor, fc;,r the oost abW:J.cl~t plant 
mh1eh grODs npon 1 t ia the Pink Boll i:Ioath 
(Er-ica .. te~x) ... Heather e.nd Cotton Grass 
(Erloptrorm 'tf~lmtw!l) ore nt11ch iet;?s· L'.'t!D0rous 
thcmgh ·-.~therW!S~ fai,irly abund.D.nt;..~ .-••• 
-Ablw.druit as tlie Bell.E:ee.th is, it~_is not so 
greg?>rions. e.s ·ito ellio[l, tho plep:f!p .are filways 
more or lecEJ separated: from one another bY- . 
slight inter~ces. Amidst these ~ecies E:l.fid 
liter@lly soaking wet, is a ~ast e~rpet of 
Spll.§@~- •· •••• u . 
It is apparent :from this description t:tw.t the·-sni'fe.ce of 
I1ay Uoss has beCol':!le drie~ · duxing the.' last fifty.:. yeers or 
so.· ibe we.tteBt p5>rts tdda·y ·ere found in SJ?211 ~o1lo~s · 
fomed' 'by shell ho1es, es the area uas used as a :o.issile 
practice re.ngc,_during the second world tmr. One lEJ.rger 
depress.1on forms a SI!lall lake', ~t Little A!>k ,(880958) 
and this ·is fringed by Juno. us app. Tho ~rshy ~ppor 
·-. ' . 
. ·· ~r--:· . 
coursa1:r of the llex?.l'le.nd strenne have carpets 9f-':Sch~ro::;a,. 
but apa;rt from .this. t~e f'lora io tho typical·.csllinetU!l 
of mueh_ of the h~gh tloor-s. 
One rare species in this area ia Ad1roneda 
pol:vfol;ie, which ttre.s redi~covered at this, site clurir:g· 
the research. The. moss is grazed by s~eep, -but not veri' 
intensively, as 1m shown by the profuse flo.wei1ng of the 
Eriop~,#m~ 'lhe· rele.tively light gre;z1ng pre_ssure in thE:J 
- - •' 
centra-i>perta of the 1:1oss na.y be respono1ble fo'r the survival 
. ·-.-
of Aedromeda. The interfluve betueen the head~ters of the 
Ellor Beck and Long GrEdn hms only e. very thin cov0r of 
peat end in ploces.the bare rock shows· ~otigh. This ridge 
- . . 
.1 s d.tm.i!M.\ tE:Jd by Callu.na m. th very f~_'tv other specie a 
. . 
_·, .. 
. :.; 
·-.'/ 
.-
··-:.;: 
; : 
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as 
To the east of IJay Ho~:Js. ·the land riseSl gently 
from the Long Grain valley to form a north-west/south-east 
tr~nding rid~e surmounted by the barrows High end Lo~ 
Woof Howe. This land has been planted by the Forestry 
yo:mmisoio.o. ·withi.o .:the lest feu years aa part of ~ngd"'lo 
'For0st. The land to the west of the Eller Beck vS.lley hao 
also been ~fforested. The peat cover wss ebout ~lf a netre 
deep here end the drainsge &itches for.o ~ den~e network of 
c_he.nne:>ls botue~n the roBs of' yo"llD.g conifers. 
· To'the p.orth-. the land trhich h~d not yet been 
planted ~~s Pur~fiQoed by.compulsory order for the F,ylingdales 
early ~rning Gtation and 'tmS not 9.'172ile.ble for reEJearch. 
Tbei ::.l2nd rises tot%1rds the boundary of the l-1inistry of 
Dofence.land in the north to form Worm Bike Rigg. ao seen 
·on section c. figure :;s~ Qnd from the geological o.ep· it 
ap~ea-r_rl:~thet the pe.Elt deposit dies out at npprox~1;01Y. 
the line of the bo~sr_y fence. The peat extemls ~- .ttie_· 
head of tbc Eller Beck valley in ~he oouth-weot e.nd-i;!irt 
vray down the valley of Long Gr£/.in, but gradually thins 
"' 
o:nt totmrds the south. llhen it is shallow enough to ~l!:e 
drain~ge practicable the') l.e,md is forested once again, ~0 
that. OOy. Iloss is SUl'l:'OWlded by ple.ntstions to the Best • 
south and 9~st,. as i.o shown oa :mep :13. 
These p~n'W.tions and their associotod clrei:nago. 
schez:ie·s have probably · he.d en effoc t on ths deoper pee, t Qrea 
of I:my lloss itse.lf:, ._EM~," fron the field r.:rtr&t1grapby aD.cl 
Elgee's description, it seens that the noss mas former~y 
nuch wetter th2n is ita surface toclny. As at Fen Bogs 
and Gsle Field, a conparatively recent ch2pge in the ecology 
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)' 
has been m_;ougnt ·about·._ by drainage schemes in the ourroWlding 
e.r,ea eillcl the p1'esent v9getation co~uni ties have been 
e-~bli-shed e. comper&ti v.ely short time. 
A towl -nunber of thirty borings -was na~e to 
-
q.scerte.in ·the dep.tb of the peat cover e.t Ue.y Dloos, and 
tl)0 resW.ts ere- sboun in the foro of ,p choropleth rnp_ on 
. map ·14. The rJ.Sp sho~s clees1.'ly how tbe pee t has fo'!"ned 1b. 
two distinct basins, with the· inte.rfluval area between 
thel:l ~rdl;v covered. The Eller· ~.ck basin is the deeper 
of the two, and the peat reeches a ~xi~ depth of 6.4m 
hero at the point msrkecl on t~e nap betcroen too of the 
headwaters of the Eller Beck. This deep®st point Bas chosen 
as "?he samplo site £1.nd e. profil0 from here t'Jas used for 
polien analysis. Seetiona B and C on figure 36 cross mt · 
--. . . 
. this poi~t. showing clee.rly its position in the Eller 
Eeck· basin. 
The poaj; dopositEJ pr~servod e.t.~y Lloss proved 
tp l:ro bomegonecm.s in character, being co~osecl of ~lter~ting 
band.s:f .pf §.P'haan'Wl. end monocotyl£)donous JPell.?.t Tii th abundant 
; . . . - . . . . . 
~iot>horum t'i bre s. Only right at the b2 se of· the peat t'1cre 
a~y t'l'OOd renatns 'found Md these formed a detrital cteposi t' 
- . 
with.s~~o. ·c~r.eoal pr.eGent •. The oooo of' the peat was developed 
: . . .. 
direct1y on to yellow Beathered safld~tono uhich could 
have .'beQn tho lowe]," .horizon. of a forner soil. ·The boll.L'ldary 
between tho pot~t· o.nd the substratun- tw.s very .she.rp, and 
the ~-tter we.s mpene·tr~ble belotv a few centime:>tres. 
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~uch of th~ peat was' very ~ot and very poorly 
humified, especially near the -surface. The top fet;r centimetres 
t1ere much drier than the peat immediately below them, 
and, t,he suarface vegetation itself contained less Spbagnlllill 
.•: ... 
nnd ~i~J;horum th&:p the peat beneath .1 t. This suggested 
a recent drying out of the noaa surface, .such as would be 
produced~ by drains,g~ of the surrounding area. The proba;ble 
effects ·c>t. the afforestation of arc.as around th0 moss have 
already be'en discussed and seem. a.dequs. te to explain this 
c~ in .·the otra tigrephy. 
4.5 s~on Howe ~os~~ 8)4978. 
4. 5.1 . · _Ph.va1eal features, 
The last of tho .. five lSi tee, Si:mon Ho't'Je I-loss ~ is 
. . 
another,- upland ,-site, lying above the· W~ichselia.n ice liEli t. 
The·. peat bas develop~d. a.t the head of e. ~ll moorland. 
stre2I!l:. in the b!lsin of Upper D~l te,ic rocks between the 
outlior of Kella.ways Rock t>Jhich caps· S~mon Howe a~d the 
r:121n area of· thia.rock to the south-east· (see rw.p 4). 
Photograph 25 shows the situation of Simon Howe Woss between 
Simon Howe Rigg and Crag Stone Bigg. 
The ness is drained by the Bl.awe.th Beck, which 
· flows south-westwards for 1.3km and thon turns round in a 
· broad sweep towards the north~west, being joined by several 
nor-th~rd-:flol'ring tributaries, to join ths Whet:llde.le Beck 
e.t 811977 and empt~ ultimately into the Esk drainage oystem. 
The BlaW2th Beck has alr®edy been cited (2.2) as an example 
of river captlri>e in the Tertiary. Its waters originally 
. :flowed south-eastwards to find their way down the pre-glacial 
Simon Howe Ross. 
Figure 39. 
From 83.5976, looking NW. 
The slopes in the foreground are dominated by Ca1a1 nd 
show obvio s 1 of fairly recent burning. Be,- ,. ilus,-
the darker patehe ot vegetation represent the wet r . 
parts of the s1 te cl na ted by Jytu spp. On the lcy'li · • . 
the Simon BQwe barrow caps the oit ler of Eella 7 Boek. · 
A broad col of the Upper Deltaics s parates this ft the 
in outer p of Kellaways Roek on Crag Stone R1gg, o.n the 
extre right of the pictur • 
·· Fr 8).5976, looking w. 
· Parts of tha site itsel_ t consist of ar sot bare, eroding 
p t, ~rha the result of ere burning. The ple site 
s ~n th e. Re of the re P{ltch e9en 1n this picture. 
In the baCks% , 3 c s spp. liae the headwaters of 
Blawath Beck. 
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, .valiey of Net-Jt.on Dele end presumably to join the proto-
Del'i7ent drainage ?Ystem in the south. The section of the 
stree.m :flow_ing from ~imon Howe ~oss was a tributary of 
this <:>rigine.l · south-oo·st flowing Bl.E.\oo~h Beck. At. the end 
ot ~th~. Low Floor sUrface stage ( Greg~ry, · 19628) Blawath 
Seck t~s ~aptured by. Wbeeldale Beck, leaving a tdnd-gap 
at 8~7957, and·the ~ibu~ry section frcn Simon Howe moas 
to~ ·wa.~dlzy Green (825963), being rnore~ vigorous than the 
" . . :J . . -~ -
beheaded section fron ~lardle Green south-south-east·,be~eane 
the tilin streaa. 
Simon Ho~ Ooss itself is an ill-defined area 
of peat which bas grown up in the source area of the several 
small ~waters of the Blawath Beck. As can be seen from 
the long~ and cross-sections (figure~), the peat.~s 
deepest in the basins of' the streamlets thm!lselves and 
thinner· over· .:the interfluves. The whole basin ~rea between 
the riggs o~ Kellaways Bock hms a peat cover ··of' half· s. 
metre· or so, anq ~enee it is difficult to draw an emct 
. ,;•-· . -~ 
: boundary ro~4:: .. tb€l L"loss itself. It demns. to b~ l€lns-sh2ped, 
with its 1-opg axis nort~-east/south-west, followi.ng the 
direction of t~e stream, c. 4oom long an4 200m broad at 
i'ts w1derit j>Olnt. 
t'Jhile the su;pr.ound.ing moorland is m2naged for grouse, as 
descr1be0. in 2.6. Phot«?graph 25 gives a g€lneral·impression 
· o·f the vege~tion .cover, which is devoid of trees except 
. . . - .. 
~ell down in the Blawath Beck valley and to the south of 
. . ___ ._. 
-.. '.:- . .. 
.·_::,.. 
Figure 40. 
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this, 1'Jhcrc the ?o1~o::;try Com_'J.isoion h€.:ve pl~nted coi::.ife:t•cr. 
The pee, t itself oeeJ.J.s to be e::r.·oc1.in.a:, r;t,s nan b~ eeee ir.. 
pb.otog::r.al:>h 26, ar:-2.. le.:r.[';c petehec of b~.re g:ro'll!:.d 1'12Ve been 
exposed ui t:h little oT r·o EJl."Y.face vcrrete.tion. The e.rcs to 
the nortn of the Eons n0.cr Si::.:J.on EoT·:ro itself l:~o e. c~.rpet 
of Polytrichu'!'IJ. cmru'11.:u:w i·Ji th fc'l'! other opccieo. It i a not 
clee..:t.., t:rhetl::.el' this e:r:osion e.n(. pvt-:city of su:rf:o".ce VeGetation 
is t11e result of over-,:;t:J?e.ziPg by the sheep or of too fi•cq._uc.L1t 
btTniD,J of the 'i:L.OO'l.'land. The nu.:!!be~, of Gh0C:! involved 
!J£.kes the fiT.:::Jt clter.tl..e ti ve SE'c··, les~ likely tr..£'.n. t!le 
secom~. 'J.1:e vo:-~etfJ.tio2:'l of' the F-ette~· P8!'::; e!.'~G.:.::J 'L.E.Y not 
be able to ::'1.1ecolo:~i se so easily efter bm·niJm as the 
CallU1::etw11 of the C.:rier are~J.~ surroru1clie;~ the IToss. It is 
knO"t>Jn tl"~ t a lax·se fire in 1947 ceuoed uu.ch c1.a:1e.c;e r.ee.r 
Si!!!on rimre Gc!:Jd it :~y be thet cl.:c:h &.rcao ere c:eble to 
with :::Jta.r~cl. scve:rE' or oftEn' l.'epea ted bt".:r'?~.i.nn. 
·,:£-:ei'c tl:ce pc~: t does su::_:>port e, vc.c-~tf.:.tion cover, 
it is co~'1posec1 )':ostly of E:t.,iophO:"''l7n vc ..... :i.q:.t:··,.,._ PolytJ•icl,l'-::1. 
co:·~.:-"1_,_,.~~, Snl,E:'.rr!~ s[>p • • ,f'.t1d y,·EJ.rduEJ ct:r~.(';"t£_, 1·1 th JvJ::I.euq, r;pp. 
~'o't·;:r:ln~ il"'. th~ ntrc~n c!:!~~.t~~'E'lls. On the clriel' s.,_•ee..s nca1· 
the c~·;;;es, Callun,e. VP.lr-·8.ris is do:E1.irfl.~l.t. ?(1is JE.c:tt of' 
"t"£'.J'iety 1.;:: the ve:'-'otc.tioJ . ., :;•cflects tl:~) 11!:1.1 tic'~ .tli.'t::-:ee 
of the l~bi t;e, t, c ::_:)eci:::-lly u.r:.:lcr !:)Y'osc.r.t ,.._r-> ::-c.' ..... ~L10nt polieie;8. 
'!'he lo.::,c; t:r~;;erse (ficu:r:-c +O) ohm·?G the C.epth of 
the po2.t e-:~d the C:':'O:JS tl'S">VE)'l'Se -reveals r:olr.e of the cletE'.ils 
of its fltrc.. ti~:r·o:ll'Y. 'K':lE'l boJ'el.' ro::.\ched the u .. :x'lerly~.:c.r: :XO!")~ 
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the maxinum depth of the overl7ing deposits was 3.75m. 
The relationship of the peat to the stream basins is obviouo· 
from the sections. In the bottom of the basins 't'Jas a deposit 
of grey clay, to a depth of some 20cm at most sites. In 
some profiles fragmentEJ of yellotv oondst®e were noticed 
near the botton e,nd at several sites bright orange stripes 
t'J'ere seen in the clay indicating iron-staining. · It seems 
pro~ble that the clay represents a .E~olifluction deposit 
laid down by mass movement of rnateri~l tron the ridges of 
Kells.ways Boclc into the ce~tre of the bat:Jin of Deltai.c 
rocks in a severer clims.te, possibly late-glacial. Despite 
their differing situations, the similarity of the clay i~ 
the glacial drainage ch2nnels of Fen Bogs and No&El Slack, 
Gos.thlan.d to that in tlm uplmnd basin of Simon E:ewe ~oss 
is striking. 
The upper boUl!lda.ry of the clay was not a sharp 
one mnd at moat sites there was a transition zone several 
centime~es deep where organic and inorganic material were 
mixed together. At ~o sites a fTa~ont of nood was fouad 
.·1 
but there was no deposit of wood peat &s found at the lower 
sites. The pemt consi~ted of alternating. bQnds of 
monocotyledonous poe. t, with Eriophorum as an important 
... 
constituent, 2nd Spha~num peat. (c.f. l~y ~oss). The 
vegetation of which the peat was cornpo~ed Qppeered si~l~r 
to that on the site ~t the present dey, excepting the 
bare patches. So it would appear fron the atratigx>a.phy 
that Simon Howe ~bas has supported a vegetation of sedges, 
Erioph~4un ~nd Sphagpa throughout most of its history and 
that the only significant change in the stratigraphy of the 
peat is occurring at the prosent day in the form of surface 
erosion. 
'"i, 
·,. 
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4.6 Co:grpa;:tson'gf-the aites. 
. . . . . 
~e five sites described in the foregoing sections 
ar.e ell'- tJi thi~ an area of 42 square km. Every site is 
t1i thin. jlrin of anothor one and the oaximum· distance betueen 
a.l'l7 twq sites ~s 6km. Despite this close ·pro-ximty, however, 
the sites differ E!arkedly in the details of their loea:tlon. 
Three of them are oitua.ted in glacial clr~ina.ge channels, 
at ~1 t1 tudes of- be~een 153m smd 214m O.D. The other t-Wo 
sites are upland o~ea at altitudes of between 229m and 
259m·o.D. Thus both lowland and upland facets Qf the 
landscape a:re represented. 
The ·-~1tos ·differ in their size and shape. Kay 
11oss· is an irreglllarly~.ehaped area of_ peat, 1.4km long 
and l.~kfu wide. The.Qther uple.n~ site, Simon Howe· Uoss, 
. . . 
1 s lens• shaped ~hd nuch smaller, with a maxim'lml length ·or 
40Q:m and only ·200 13 wicle. The Gale Field site is· ·a: conpare;ble) 
size to Simon :-liOwe tloss but of an irrogule.r shape. !Joss:· 
Slack, ~v.th].Qnd and Fen Bogs are both elongate~ ~!'ces of 
p~~t. tloss Slack is nearly lkm in length but less than 
100m broe.d, uhile Fen Bogs is 1. 5kn long and c. 200m ~do. 
~ro _.is -consioe:re.ble variB-tion in the ~s:&ect .. of ·. 
. ~ . ,. -
the si tea. ~y· Eioss has a f'airly open aspoct, but -t}le· other 
upla.Bd site, SimQ.n.~owe moss, has a def'i.nite south-westerly 
aspe_ct conf~tie~l on it br the upper ·p2rt of' the Blawa th 
Beck VE1lley. At Gale FiC~ld, the e.spe.ot would have been 
... . ('· 
fe.1r~y open o~ ~.all ~Jides before the afforestation of the 
. . 
site, oxcept' to_tbe south, in which direction it is sheltered 
by Two Howes Rigg. Th~. other two sites are in more !b.arked 
channels and have.very defin!te linear aspectss- north-south 
in the cese of Fen ~gs and east~west at Goss Slack;. Goathlancl. 
-. 
_. :: 
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The depth of peat which has_,ace~ated at the .;,, 
sites varies from less than 3m a.t Simon Howe liloss to 
over 10m at Fen Bogs. The nature of the superficial depo~ts 
also differs from site to site. The lowlend sites all have 
abundant wood pest remains in their prcf.iles, while the 
two upland sites were apparently never wooded. ,:$le present 
day vegetation of the·sites and their surrounding areas 
shows .some notQble contrasts. The G&le F1~ld.s1te is 
afforested and.· set in the midst of enclosedagri~ultural 
..... · . .::.- ,._ 
land, while the other four sites are all· 'surrounded-
by Callunettm.. The I.Jey ~oss site is surrounded further out 
by foz-estry plantations, and at Simon Houe IIIoss the Foretftrt 
Commission boundary extends as far north as the southern 
bank of the Blawath Beck.·. The other two si tea are further 
a.'t'my from lar~~-scale forestry projects. 
Thus, within a·sma11 area there Qre five sites 
which differ in their topographic situations, their aspects, 
their size and shape; the nature and depth of their peat 
deposits and their vegetatio~ cover. Differences in the 
pollen diagrams between these five sit~s may be expected to 
• .. 
.... ~.. . 
-. 
refle~t local differences in situation, 8.spE:lct and vege~tion, ·.i 
while similar! ties betvmen thet.I may arise. because of the 
generel similarity of their location. The ~im of the ¢nalysis 
in the sections which follow is to compmre and contrast tho 
pollen records of these five sites so as not oaly to 
illuminate the general picture of vegetation charige. but 
also to highl.ight the details of the botanical .. ltUJ.dscape. 
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~- -th,!a uc-ttoa·, po11ea ~-· trOll the t~• · 
at tea 111U be .J¢ea$.atec. !he :tiel«. _. laboMt~ techaiqUe .• 
11lTOl'YeA, ta the prepa:rattoa of the aaaplea for pollea 
aaal.7a1• are te~crlbel a Appedl% .. 2. Jacl'~acoj)1e reaalaa 
were 1a81)eC:t,ei. to. eluc~tate the lepo.S. t1oul catert ot 
the pollu, aal the re~t• ban beea 1ac~Ol'.atel la the 
. leacrlptloaa o't the P1'ofllea theaael?ea •. Dle pollea couat• 
tor e&Qh 8p$ele·a ba•~ beea -e:a:P~eeael aa a J)e~oea~ ot 
the toQJ. pollea G., D;A the renlt8 are 11lua~atd aa 
bar 81'aP!1a Iraq·. oa a 1o~1 tblc . a.eale. Die rester la 
·.·. . 
reterrei. to .ApPea&lz ][to-r .. a &laeuaatea ot the uae ot 
the lesarltba1e ae&le .oa the 11~•· 
The.~.-~· tor each alte are preaotet 1a '· 
P1~e• !f-7 to 49. Ia tnJ•- c~pter the ata~ 11111 be ? -~ .· . 
«~'Y1Aet 1ato zo•• ·-'for the purpoae• ·-ot . •~·~rlpttoa a.a 
the ~~ "Yeset&'ttoa cha»set: aeej oil .. ~ W111 be ..._rlaetl. 
the e-~~e:&tttoaa._ betweea the tla~Q•· ·au tbe uttas · ot 
-·.. ·, . - . .: . . ~ ' 
the· -n.ri•u z.a~·•· lfili· be,. ltacu•et · ~- ~bpte%' 6. fhl• 
. . . . . . : . : ' . ~ 
ae~tto•. i• b~_ext:e.i to J.atrol~e ··the ~~ rather thaJl 
to late~r~t theit ·ad 1f111 be pll:re17 tenrlptl 'Ye. 
5.1.1 P.tefl'le· ~eta11a. ·, 
. " ~ ~ - .; ' ~ . 
A prot11e te~ pollea -.alt•1• waa ~~· ttoa 
t~e · .. •1 te •kel 01a ~~•••~tra"Yer.e c .. -. ttsure 2\- ad 
oa •p -9 ... rA •eat,r•l 8lte a.• choaea 'd~hla. the •1• area 
t>t the: ~e:• (~.e. to the ea•t ot· the :rt$.1-l.wq teaee) • 
ao aa tit 81:~$ aa re!;loMl a ll~aa aa poaafble. 1b.~ ~at 
wa8 tout, t·o .be. 9.6Ja •eep ad aetaila ot the atl'attgap~ 
a~e sl'Yea be1owt-
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Surface "f'e~etatioa: DoJI1aaat - Moliaia, NaM.u•. 
0 - 7c• 
7 .;. 13e• 
13 - 16ea 
16 - 7.5c• 
75 - 112ca 
112 - .591oa 
.591 - 598ca 
598 - 600ca 
600 - 617ea 
617·- 626ca 
626 - 684oa 
684 - 688ea 
688 - 81)ca 
813 - 916ea 
916 - 957c• 
. 957•• 
AbUJI.iaat - Ce.llu•a, Eriophorua Tae;1u. tma, 
Vace1aipa oJ1cooeu•. 
Prequeat - Sp)asaua papillofU!. 
Occa•ioaal - PolJtriell'!Dl. Mniea gle, 
Carex aiqa. 
Ver7 •ark browa peat ooapose• of rootlet• of 
surface Te~etatioa. Beaaia• of ~a••e• aat 
•et~e•, Callp•o aa• soae Sphagp. Charcoal 
tra~e•t•. 
Dull, tark browa aoaocot7leioaou• peat with 
•o•e Spbopp •• 
Spb&saua la7er with •o•e aoaoeot7le._oaou• 
reu.ia•. 
Dull browa aoaoeot7le•oaou• peat with oeca•ioaal 
SphfQUll. re:ui••· 
Moaocot7letoaou• peat with reaaias of Phrasaite• 
co .. ua1•· a.&ll twis of B9tula at 8J-86ea. 
Soae SppQUil. Burat Calluaa trasaeat• a.i 
Eriopherua spiaile• at 102ea. 
Bri~ht rei-browa Phrasa1te• peat with reaaias 
of sras•e• ..._ setse•. Er1ophorua spiule• aa 
fibre• at 132ca. Charcoal at 172ea aai 209ea. 
A little Sphag.p. Calllllla reu.ia• at 277ca 
aa )Olea. Beeoa1~ aore huaifiet with •epth. 
Occaaioaal •eet• of Czperaceae • 
Iawa•h •tripe ot lisht ~e7 ela7. 
Wooi layer (Betula). 
Well hua1fiei Pbra!'lte• peat. 
Weo• la7er. 
Well hualfie._ Phrasm1te• peat w1th abuaiaat 
wooi reu.ia• (Betula a.i Al.au•). . 
Wooi la7er. . 
Well huaifiei Phrasaite• peat with wooi reaaia• (•o•e Salix). · 
Wetter peat with fewer Pbra!!ite• remaia•. 
Betu1a, Salix aai ?ohareeal. 
Traa•itioa. Peat With •••e iaor~ic material. 
Seet of Carex sp. at 954ca • 
Boua&ar7 to whiti•h-~e7 ela7 with aaaa•toae 
tragaeat• aa• Ter7 few or!&a1C reu.ia•. 
Saaple• were couatet at a ba•io iatenal of tOea, 
with closer aamplias acres• the iawa•h stripe aat 1a the 
top 2 • .5•. T.he pollea iiasraa will be te•cribei troa the 
ba•e upwarts, i.e. ia chroaolosical orter. 
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5.1.2 pe pone~~~~P'P· (Pl~e• 19-1 ad ~) 
Die ba.,. tew ..Ptea, tro'* c 900ca te the 
~tto•; are o~eter1a9 bJ lll~ ~t~o• ot ~·•-arboreal . · 
'to . arbo:real poll.e•.. the latter cn•t1tut1q betweea 20~ . 
·ad 30~ ot the· total pollea. 'Dle ·arboreal pol1ea.':t •. i.e-d.tet . 
bT Betwl.a'~ trhf~ll reaelle• 33. ~ a~· 926ea, wtth .-ae P1n• 
.. -.--..--~-- . ' ' - . 
,ad· "f'e'q. nall auuta ot -er!lla .... ~ •• Bbrab.Polle• 
• I .• •;l:· . '' ·.' -~ ' 
c~l•e•. alattd- a• .aoh 0t ttte tetal.· pella a• toea a:r'tlo'real 
poll~--wtth Saltz Y&luea r.eao~q i. 8~ ·at 936ca. 
' . 1 . .... .· ~ . ~ . \ . 
Comet• 'nlue• · lilerea•e tbrolJS]io~t the . •••e· a.a· ·resell 
ner 30~ b7 the top~: 'llle bUt~ ~lA~teaetp ~tweea ·.arbo:teal. 
urub ad ao•-&~~real po~e• 1• beet ae~• oa the ~tal 
-' 
poUe• •la!rM· at the-.,_. ot :t~e 1+2. 
.- .. . . . ~ ::_.,._ 
polle• art:.- Pf~\.AA¥.~~· $JJ1et~e!~t. .. •·· :·_til~ ,aq\latle• 
(I!Qi!Jttlle•· ad· ·P•tbegtea). ' P•ttet!!P·,-: S;, e••IPl.•u~'l·· 
~. ~--: ·>:·_ --: .-.:- . . . :. -_ ..: -- . :· -~:. . ·... . .·: -.· 
-~· tke apo~ reacblq 9 •. 9~-a~ 9~6e ..... -.:~~,1-~~lt .• 
.... ., . 
, .• 
are· also .. M~i reaeldq 10~ a't·· 9l§t~i>.-M~ · •••f=_~Spl!pa\;: 
- ·' . . .. ~~"'-:·. -!' 
spores are zoecodei. Dleae IIP$o1e•·•ere all pr~b\&~u~~pj~~;, 
ot the Tesetdl•• colftl.etq 't),e a$te l~~~f~ ,go'lilll!: l• :~ · 
~ ..- -._\. . - . ··. 
. ' . . . 
bUows la the wet avtaee ot··the.··•laJ' •• -~b,e f1••r ••r.·:·ti:~. 
·- . . ·.. . ... 
~1. The ·!W otb.el' oeevre•ee• or •8~1::iDrE!U poliea 
~e 1U1sattteot· .. ._llde of.,ca~:in•e·: ... ~*iuae-' 
oeeau•Ul. recel.'a_. tWI! --~-.·- ot:·~e··£1-1~,~~,~~(~,~~1,~1~$."! 
I . . ' 
The•e ehow· t:bat>th'e.f~ were aai. ChpopH1&tntae ta.tl:te•. 
'· ,.._ ~ . . l, 
a•e otJae:r· op~. -tat• la the· ~~ tr~ lnlt:~ ~~t ~~P 
wee ot lta1te• liiP•rtuee. Dlta--zeu..,~7 ~- ~~~~ 
wt th Zeae v ·~ aellf1JL (.1940 r, a.~-- ••· bee• ,_.'be'1tel· •• n•h 
·,.. ' . . -
- t1pre• ~ aaa .t~. fb•··~.~.1tl!.:.:~t ·tJle. (;e&~1 ~tMtt••· 
' . 
. ··-: ~~. ' 
·. :,: 
•;. ,.r 
.... 
·' .. , 
( 
\• 
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e.obe•e ~•r th1• ••%lk ~e i.l•euaei 1• 6.2.· 
. P.r- c. 900ca te 81Qoa,- o:R tl\e &l&~• a aece~ 
. .- ... 
zo•e .,. be &eltld. tei:~- tbe · .n t~at~e ·.:e~- 1fllle!l_ 1~• ·the 
. - ~ . ; . · .. , . 
. -. 
c]laqe 1• ioai•uoe ot the arboreal: pb~ea ~•.,.·:~B.e.'tlll~ 
te· Pl!.u~ • whlcb :reacbes :a peak 6t -~5~.·2~:at 8_28e~~- A elear 
reo~prooal r.elaUeUhip le see• be·tlie&a: the ~ea tor 
. ··.· - . . .. 
B&M! ad P&lm•+, s1J8sestbs _thAt ·,n:~t:qg .lf&• -·.Preauas 
.'. ,,.··- . · .. r· -... ·r:-·:_·.J;,·.·. ' ·. .. ,.. 
larselJ' at the eXpease er .Bettil.ae~. otlle:r: ~ee_a e~ 
. . .· .. 
hewe.Ter* 1aelwt!:J18 . tn.ua: S.t: ceer~e~s.;~~:a:d: 1At~:r ~,Algal; 
. •, • • • •• •.-·, •- r ·.:·· •. • - , ... - , 
, nteh naes rap1U7 ·ia···the:-tep --~ ·•t t;tte. Q.-.e:+.: .. P.N%1.1ltt.; 
• ftlla al~ ild:e· their appear~oi{~: '--•~~~:~t:ll%- -qa 
--~ . .. .. .. ·. .· . -~-- ~;_·-~1~ or ·-· , . 
cenl.t!i. ftl.ues aeellil~'• altQ wtth -~h••e' ot- Gra•t•eae 
• - • .:~ _: ' . • , ' • ; .. '', •- :1: • •. ~~;_ • I • ~ -
... Cnem~eaei .• _ .. idle&~ a 'i.ecr-ea,ae'~ 1i t~ ••bar et 
hab1tata aT&1lAble to~ shde-1atele•t:epe~1e,8; 
-., 
.. ~ . 
... ·. 
--I 
Pte~1i~~, 1ao:ttea.se_:8 tbr•~out~ the :. z•~ei' pr•babli: - '::.>· · ':·; · 
! • ~ . . - • • . • ; ..... ; ::: 
oooupnJ18. a dche \.:at the ~~e et .the -e~tt~.s area ot 
1a1cates that epea bab1 tats were ao.t .eat1~e~t~·;·~qk1.Si 
a.a both F1:&,-ipe#,U~. au _-MelAap:r;p. .~e;1~~~:~~~;tt-,~~ .. ~~!!!!\ 
1., ·:. .,.;----.:_., . I . I. . _, _ . . . . .. , .: •:. : ·.. . _ . : . ;- .:~ ... . ·; ·-t: 
aaouat&i wh1tit:<~~1;~~r -p~$ :tec•ri$.~;:taol~. a~ex-_.:a;~~'tfle'~p-
• J- - ' " .... ; ·:- • • - .. ---~ • ,. • -- ~. ~- - • . '' ? ·~<- ~ ... ~ ·-· ~~- . 
.trteg·al&• -Bf#!i•!rb& ··rtto1u11'8' •. B•·aaoeae.-: Ce!poartae';_ · . 
..;.~.,• ~' .. ·- ,._ -, ~: L·.·: ·•- • : ~- ,.' • ~~~' ':•' :• ,-: •' • • ,-(/;7f;_ --.,-,.: ·: ,'--;-• _. 
Ulabe11!1'tra&* Che•p,••t~e-ae .: Cfticl(erae. ~t -!;9b1aceae. · -' 
...: ' .J . - ~ ..:.. ' . . - .___ ·:;· . ;;: -,;_(' ... 
ihe ~tlo pollea. baa iecrea$~~~· . pr.b.abl7 a ~~:.uit .• t 
local fl7.i1'ese:ral linel•»-.t• · !!lt.-"'zo~e,~-~ be·· ~uatei 
l'ltlt Geil'1• • s Zo•e VI:,· w1 th. the · t~ · ~~t With. '~e 
oha1'$oter1stto rlae ot Alaus :represeati-s,- Z~e: VIc. !here -· 
4oes a~t see• to be· &llO'QSh 0 ent.eaoelii hewe?e,;i"'·~·:- ~uatlt7 
a three-tol4. ilnaio•· of the .zoae. 
- --
"J 
."Y 
.... !;·. 
.~ . 
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The subaequeat .t.•e VIiS; •r·. ~· at;i~ tl;~• .810c• 
~ 612cJI;~ ... :repreaemta the ol1UX et the QSer~~t-~.:i4l~ua~: 
- .. ~ . ··" . ~ :· -~·~.--.. _-. ·:~.·> ,_-_ . 
nth aaz2·• tor. QUercui~·m..us-&d !'111a·~ ••• ·a,:rapta· 
"1: .·• . ) --· . ' . . -
t.ec11•~ · et &tnl;a ·• iii~•• f!.j.#lltta ucrea•e~ . ...-· Al1lus · 
rl·s~a ~ a, peak. ot 9~ 7~ at 779c•~::·:·OtMr weol.lA.a ·~a.at~at•:£ts 
b.clul.e ~b yaluee tor· hltP9fh!.· ~ Putcai~j .a.l the 
--- - §_ • • • ,:, _:_; - - •• ~- • • ' :_ • •• :. : -· •• l • . • . . • -. . -
r~COMS te HetO.'Ur1&1.1!. fbe ZoU ·s_e.,s. tJ!e ~ltuJi. aeYelepeAt 
. 
ot w•oll.a:ili oa ·the Uasrb ad cotut:l.ee wttb auch. wed 
la the stratlg;ap~~· ,~a~ t~t, .~t leaat ~tis •t 
the site ltael.f' 11'81'e ...... aa. ad pr•b&bl.T a c].e~· cgop7 
e%tedet. to the ~.es of the Jdre. 
Noa-arbOre,al polle•·.?aluea are at a 111•~; 
tall.1q to 27~··or total p_on~·at 779~-~~ a .arkel lecrea_~~· 
.la see• 1Ja c&ij:rn!;..·"L~ Graltf·~·iit~-ad cneu~eae,·lll the ftrR,.· 
. . . . . I .. ,.. . : . '·,. -
part of the ~-~!. Graat-~ti~ .rise apb ·~Oil ·c. 760c• to 71~ca'~ 
• • -. 'I ;• - • 
bl;lti_ tb1e expu_s1o:a ls aot aeea ·iia:·'ut·:.et the ·other herbace~a 
species. ~e Aec-lt.e lll. _arl»real pelle• l.s 'l:estaterel oa 
the total polles Ala,;rail~ btlt·1a ·partl7 thE{ reaul.t ot the 
lecU~ ot PJ.iluai ap.l. Betula.- Fr.. ?l.Ooa to· the top ot • · 
0 I 0 • 0 0 • 0 0 0 • 
0 •• ~ 0 0 ', II. 
the zue'~ llQeTer~ aa expDstcm la se~a· 1• .CSll1lila:· ad_ 
. . . r.. J~ _., ... c ... 
· • . ·. ·· . ·- -. · : .. :1 r~-r .. 
C:{peraceae .~ ~Sh~r 't'IUuea ~e :aotei t•r Succ1ial 
P~te~tili!_::~~ )a.M;ct&e 1:.. :§!gafaer,_· ··t?Joi-~~~;j·· Artell1s1~·~· · 
- •""\ .. ~ ---~--~-- ... -- _.,._~- -·· 4,-_, ... · -- _- .-_-._. ':,:._. • .. ·._.· _·. ~~-. ·. ~---.' .... · -~ ·. . . ··: -- -· . 
aJii Pter'1iiwl:"··.~sestiq ~ ·~al··· •t epa. habltatil 
~ - • • ' J 
•• the tetal ~Uea 11asrb~ but the lllor.eaa. of ao:a-
. ,. -
arbereal peile11 ls see~~. ~· be· •1.~ •t t~e e%pe••e; of 
the shrubs ra.tber t~· of the trees;. 
SpM'ila· Taluea rlae 1Ja . the .ea.rl7 par;cl ·ot the 
ZO!le ad. re~la blstJ'.J• W1 th a .feW short~tea l.~oltaea; .f'roll 
here to o. 269c._ There ls ao ertt.eace tr~ aq-.tlc pollell 
-··1' 
' 
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to ~eat aa acrea:se ill wetAesa at ·thls tlae-; &H. the 
hlSh 'Yalttes seea te cerrelate· · •re c1eae17 ld..th the 
ieTelopme•t of the wooilaai ttselt. s..e·1a11reot factor 
aeeas the 11kel7 tlause. here .;;,· perbaps' the q~t7. of the 
.rua-off' 11ater tr.. the iecii.uous w.eoO.ua? 
. At. 6_taai~· a suU.en •ecr.ease ls se·ea 1!l' -tile oune 
r-Gr llblu~ Wh1ch trope trea 2•.'" a:t 622ca te 0.49$ at 612ca. 
. -- . -·· 
At the same tlae there 1.s a •ecrease 111 ftlia .. ..: • 
-- ' •• • ' •• •• ~ ': • I -- ··- 4 '• 
sllght i.ecreaae 1B Quercu~ .Wh1:le· &tpl!·;· ihul! au Certltii: 
-~. .- _.; .. . . . . . . 
e%p&Jd. a little. TMs sed~ to be .. ~'th~"·app~~pria~ pla~e 
to d.raw the Zo•e VIIa/b be'll:lii:a1'i~· ttJo11~ the Got.Wla 
zeDation.~ I. ra&iocarboa aate was :obtaiaei. f'e-r ·thJ.s 1e•e1 
of' 4720 t 90 BP (f'or Uscu~sloa et i!ile, ra•teoarbe• iatbs", , 
. ,:., 
.. - -· - ~--····. - -
see 6 •. 1). !he ttrst reco:rt. tor Pl..ptaso ·ljmeeola:t& ls 
.. ·- . ' ,. .. . 
liMe at this po1at (except f'o'r Olle ·1a.iat~i. reeo~ at 818c .. -'). ·. 
hcreases ia Call.tDia i; E;ri.oa~pe ·•· Grulljae are seea 
, • ,- . • • . ,, ,J ·r .' 
. . . ~ . . . 
shertl-7 atterll81"t.&• J.Hioat~ the pr:eaeace of' •re •pe• 
sr•Ulli.•' fhe iDash stripe COBS 3:u.st ;abne thls leTel i• 
th$ prot11e ·&llt. correepous to a allshti iaoreaae 1Jl 
CaltWI& ·&lll. Pl.alltS!jO. 1aneee1ata.· ibe limash · st1'lpe i tsel:t 
sugests eros1olf;' ana 1D 4.1 ·tt •e aussestei:· that tb1s 
lilsht be assoc1atei W1 th ~etor~stat1o1l ot the slopes ·at 
the s1t.e ot the cha!mel', as wooi reaa1DS a~e · :•ut 1B the 
peat at th1s polat. Thla ts ccm~ste•t w1 th the palpelosloal 
en&e•oe tor a s11sbt •ecrease 1Ja the' woo·o.ua caaepy 
at this sta~~ Jl0tabl7 ot tJl.atts. aai mta, 
Proa thE! ·ua-ns .. eo11lle at 610ca to 480Cll is. a 
zo.a s1Bilar to that preceei.taS the Blaus •ecltae. Values 
. - . 
tor Quercus au .Ahus are B1li11Ar to those tor ~ae .VIZ.i 
. ·~. . . 
-----~·-· •• ··-.·. -...•. -'!:"'"·. 
while YBl.ues tor Betrileii Pran1lua qa Cod;l:g1j ~e ·s8lii&1rhat 
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.· 
higher. ft11a· and. Ulii.U& Taluea fluctuate but ar~ loWel,'-
than 1!l the preoeea~ zone. ib~:s ~,;~ta .~.e.~· ~etiQ 
up ot the caaop7, espec1all7 the lecline ot.j1].Ji:u~(amt· 
:· •• - ' I" . -. 
Tl'l:la, wh1ch ha4 reeonrea at'ter the" :1a.l,t1al 4eol!Jle at 
610ca, g1Y1q llghtli!Ce-.aillls· trees_-81ich· as·-:i~etul.a -.ad:~::· 
. ·._ ._, . ... ·; .. 
Pranam~ a ohallce to ezpa.t. 
Values tor Po1noH1DI· -~,ft11cale•;."•e lower 
• • •• ,, ....... •• •• 1 
.li, •. 
1a this zou, whlle these to~ Call~~-· ~i~a~~~ ··ad 
. . ---~--;" 
Gt-Dl•eae are hl~er. a~a 8Ug~estw· ~Pr&:·•,P&ii: l;rouat. 
. 1 . • . -
Other herbaceowi epee lee tnel~e ·~••,•t. :·et ~h~~se .Otet: ··t• 
Zeae VIla aaa &lao reoons tor.· vt-eh;i ':~•ine~tDI->hi~to:r.ta, 
Pelzpla ~ Vlola __ palulttr1.a (ao· -«oubt· l~eal )~~ ,_: .. heu 
-. . 
cotmt at 563~m ot 64. 5~ tor M&l.all»D P~U$e •. ,th~ .Yer,-
... 
. ·;:.. 
marke4 tl*~:tuatlcm ia the total p.~,li _::ti,98Jl\ aM. was 
probabl.7 .the· re~t ot a t&ll~•-a•tller~·~tr .. .a_:J,P_11ult ·!1-owiq:. ~ 
. . :.. . . •'; . ' . . .·· ;,, .. :: ~ . ... . 
1• the 1Qe'-·1ate v1c1a1 t7 of the st·te 1tse.lt~-- FteH&lma 
. . . . - . 
au en·er&e··e·ae .~lues are lower thalt.-1• vlia.·- Wbate:Yer 
·.•. ... . . . . 
shert-ten ~reaaEis lJt •o•-arbereal peiiu·oeo.Ur·; the . [·--'.' 
wee~lalll- . seeJis · ~ -~e: recoYere4 allaost --cij~»le~e~. , 
This au· baa bee• 1$beUe• ·zoe A o•· th~ -~~·· ,. "';' 
. . ' . ·-.....:. ·. . .' -·.:( ... ,: ... 
Proa c. 480c• to 2-?0e~~- we caa. l1.fi~1Jlf:go~h~r :~~~:--: --~· 
zou ( callea Z.ne B) where the -... ~~re~l pon~u· ts 
aore treqU$at. ~e lo1rer ~UJltarJ' •t:· this· zo.~~·.t•·~aD: 
a1; the peat where Tl:l.la t:e~:u~nes · te -.er7 j.~jf :·-lues 
, ..... ;-.· : - . -~"':-.·-~-: ~: 
-~ a 8l1!;ht teere~se 1 S seeJl 1Jl ~~~ L · t~~-~;.. ·~ ~~e ette'o t 
1s seen oa the curyes -•f the 'otll,er tree.se .-.,.-t!i&~:;btt1ldary · 
-~ ~·~: _,.,. - . '. ~ ;_-
18 barU7 reslsteret oa the te.tal· peUea a!&~ ··FAgs-' 
appears ill this zoae ad -1• prese-t ljl .. ~ lllial.i ;ataoUJl~s 
tbre\18hout 1 t. 
~ :·. : ··=· .·. -
._. 
--~ 
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The 1Bcreaae 1• •••·~bOreal poUeJ:l 1s .. sea. b. 
the cunes tor ctPeraceae ad · Pl-t&pjo la•eeelata ~m't1c~lT~ 
, . . . . .- .. . -~· I .. ~ . 
-- .. -
but also 1ll thOse tor ~lll•eae·a .Callta&._·~· Eri"Caeeae, 
.. ' .. .· .... : . ··-: 
. . .... 
aM. other herbaceous preseat 1nclde BUll~% aeetos&•,·'J~•1pe•'IU1~~ 
Petnt!.Ua ·~ . Re!ac$aa. Arte!!1!1a :; CUp.ai tae~;: Ulitbellff~r.~ -~ 
.. :...... . . . . - ~--- .. .- . . ~:' . ·- . - . . . ~ 
Che•tpe11aoe&;e'~;. OrUeltei-ae·, Lzchlda a._t-.Suec1aa .• iiecC)J'ia 
tor Pota!e!~ten ~ llle~thes fJUl:!S~ a ~8ht~ -~tter 
. . :· ~ .. - . . - . . . 
eaY1roaaeat. but ~~ probabl7 local. Bpo:re w.lues tor 
pt$:r:lt1pa aJ!.e -t1~:tliat1q but b1~er ~hall· la ~· ·A·, as 
.. 
are these t•r ftlt:c~1e:s·, 11b1le.·~ r~i~s T&7!7 . 
b1sh. 'fhe ee.oiaei ette·ct ot the aea~rbe~~ :.ape_~lea 1• 
aeen •• the total poll~• &1~ as a se~1es ot kiaks -~ 
the cltr'Ye~..., :Thus t~ .pollen re~~ ·uilcatea a ~~1 
. ~ 
but loe&11sei Qt shert-11 TK lJacreaiB~ 1ll the opemass 
ln the wDoilAai caaep7. 
fh!.s slew tred "'1s inltteal7; accelefttef.· at the 
. . 
opell1!18 of· Zo:ae C at 270ca. A auto tecrea-.e 1Jl ~1'l»~ea1 
a!!t sbrub pollea is shna YeQ' ·· clear17 •• the total. peile• · 
41asru ad F&Q.• 1s the cml1'-: tree ~· 1acre~se turiq this 
' "'-\ . ~- ! . . 
zoae. Saltz, · · e~. but c,mrn:t. ~~Ji:. teeluea' •rke•17 ... 
!lhe 4ecreaae 1Jl arboreal po,lle• 1s ·'collp~·~~·. fer ~- ~ 
.Yast 1acreaae 1a •••-arbe~al p~llea·; •••~ urkea · 1ll · the 
cunes tor Gra•t:ae&e·, ezPe~6eae ~· Pl.fttaso.·taaceel.Atat-
. . . . . .. ·. . .. - . ._ . ~ . . ;... -- : - -. ~.. ' '· :- .. -,:- . - -. : 
but also see. t• these tor E:l-tcaceae·, Pia•u;;., ~,.it.eata;~., . 
BDez spp~1:. :ftcl-tpe&Ula : ,_ ;Pe·tf!itit~ ,.._ b~ot!t&e-~ Art~ili~ta· ~• 
'•' . . .. ~- ' ~ . . ' . •".. . . . - - . ' -.' . ; . .. - ' 
. . - ·- ... 
Cbpaaltae, 11!b~l11:t-erae:t.· Clie.ii.ep.-it&eeae. r.- ,enc!'t$rae:; 
. -· . - -- -~ ... · . " . - .. ' .:. .. -, ·.· '.' 
. Bub1aceae • Ba•uacuraeeae · :.. LJ6h•!§~ Vlci~~ SUc6ia-. 
-~ ~...:-·. ·. ·--' .. -. ,, .. _, .. . ;.~! :. . '" . .., ·.·· J• ... _.~ ···: ~ .. ::·.;.--·: 
He~~ -!.~fqjlt ._; .. u'itJq~~J~~~:. et :•L .. The $p~~~e •t · 
Cnt~mrea· :cn:.us, ·. 1s utewortbl- ·ad eer~ poll~~· ls tlrst . 
. _'·:;_' : -~- - . ~ ·-~, . :."·' ; -.: ·: ·-· : . ·_ .. . . ·. _- __ . . 
reeortet t:roa· tbl-fl:·~••e· Aq~t1e. polle• la ala.·.::bJ.sh'-. 
Her141!lll Yaluea ~ M$h~ •. but SP,i.P$!)1! .au ~l~:calea 
... , 
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aecllae s•aewbat ad Polneal" li~~rs out.·~--. e}leldq 
up et tlle ...a1ad 1a SUt;!;~stea .. ••· a ·scale ta~ ~8e:r ~ 
&Qth1q seeD h1 the~• q. the·, &tasrazl. 
ibe -•-4rbil:'Ql pell'eB &e~C11D8-S alus1i·as 
sd:i.en17 ~s 1t reae at 160c•~ the be81n••s et ~ie D. 
A 1'Meaerat1•• et the arbereal peUEtll 1s see• •• the t•;tal 
pellea i.1&srD.· Be'tuia- ~ CerJ!i'O'H aJll· the e.th~p ~~es 
- .... -~ •' ' .. -
1acrease~ except tor lJl:!U! U.. · ft~t:fi • !iJtat:t.• · S.a still 
}11sh'"; aa is §a11X ·~. particularl7 at; the be81m111is ot the 
zone. ReaDwhlle'~- -@~1leae;~ ctpe:raee~~ .. cat~~ .ua Jl$&1'17 
~ the other herbaceeus species ae~llne·, &Ba Pterlf1!D1 
alaest 81Yes up altesether. Pla•ta!•· :l.a•oeelae&w hen'Ye:r., 
. . . ·. - .. 
Z'etalas 1.ts b18h ftlues aM. Rmie:Z::&~~t.'sa eal.T· &ecreases 
-.-; •:;· . . 
teapoMrllt• u.i althe~ the1 ••n~boreal pelle• is llUch 
lower tbim ill Zw c. 1t 1s .. %e trequeat tliaA lJi ~oe B. 
At 11'0011 aaother •3•r · ezP.psl•• of .. ._-.rboea:i 
pellea l.s obsenet', lasttas ut1·1 c.60c•. Atai• the ,.tbereer~ .. >-· 
pone. &ecUBes:. &1~ .. t ~ erket17 as· .. t..~~e:-~;~?~~., ... 
ad ct£71•-li. . nl~es rewlla 'tatr- ·· h,l'Sh~ -"While. 'Oitius 
actua~ bc,eases.. c&RlD!Ia au. .... f:#eao~"i~ -~- at' the, .. _{;~;d:i: · 
( ., . . . . '. · .. --~ . . ' . -~· 
.: ' 
~·---- ·-- ........ _,~ .. ~. - -- ···.-~·----. .. - ... ' 
l~ls as. t1rst -~~~~~~~ -...-,th~~--.cr~!i~a~a-e;\·~1-s~; ·t.·_ a 
·: ' .. , . ~· --~.;·_-- ·..,_·_. ··Jo,: ~ ·. ' .. _· •. , .. · .... ~--· .. ·~~~ ~~.';·· ... ' . 
sreat peak. Pte1!;J:•tp; suf.i:el117"·"1»-crease·s ~1~.:~-~· , .. . 
. . ' . . . .. ' ·: _,. .. -~:.~ . .,. :.~ ~~. . 
~ the· herbaceous· species seeil 1& leJ).e C sh•1t.: ~~,li~~,f~-~. s. 
. . • ' • '-· ........ ~-·. t, 
F111pe1li1'1la~ Pe~~ilt&Ua ~ Bo.ceae •·· .Cit,P;tildti~~- · ·· ·· · 
• . I • • ' • . "' . • • ·~ •. , ' ' ,; ' ,r • 
Othe:r-8~ ·~e..,e:i~ .shew s11sbt t;~ou.es·, ~.8:. ~~ti·&f,. 
. . . .:.··, .·~r· ' . 
be tlsoussei. -- . Chapter ali; ba:b the .seileal plc~· ts- of 
a rellelfet. expaaslen:'of' aoa-arbe~.eal_palleJI. a.&· a. rei:'!letlo• 
" 
of netlald'• ·al-t!ie such a lu-se $e&1e as 
1a Zeu c. 
-- •J.. ..• _.;. 
. ... _..) ,:.·" 
.,.02 
Pr•• c.60011 te )Ocm~ uother reseJteratlen of 
arboreal peUen ald. espe_e1al17 ef ~ pollea l:s seen-; 
s~lar te that of ioae D, but shorter•ll'i"et.. :-!he ula 
centrlbutor to the .. 1Jlcrease 111 arbere&l p_qllea -l.s· .Betw.&, 
~ .. . . . . . 
but QtterguE{, @Bus alii. Fra%1hus al:e• j rlset-,· althoush 
' .. , . . 
Fa§sr• tJlllgls ad .:Tl11a· ceollM. . C•qle~i ~·nu shOJrs a 
'Y~'rl urked. lllC~ease aai. la l.arsel.7 resp8l1Slble tor the 
b1g expalastoA ot shrub pollea ell the .·total polle11 ·at&!:!'•· 
Gr&Ji11te·ae ad Pter141lDi · sz-at:aaU,- _leclb&~ ~ .C&llu.A 
'J! ,. • • ... ' • _. 
.::---i . ' • 
&l.li. :&J~cace&e . 1acrease'"• whlle ee:r·ea11a ~- P1aD.tae;•: 
• __ • • •.• ·• ,-_. • • • •• • '··' _.· )1.'·_-- ·-:.. • :, ,• _.,.. • • • 
lallcet1ata -r.al• h1sh. Othe1' herbace·e1ls · epeclee pres~t. 
a_coaple:z: plct=eb, s.-e t.ec~D8-i: e~8~ .F11~p~i~- $M 
. ------ -~-~---- -- . . - - - .. -·· - --· 
.Rasaceae , wt41e o~hers 1acrease·· e•sr- ~cit"~~:,, Ce!pestue 
:. ~.: "·. . . . -_,.. ·_·.,. ,r h~-
·,, 
P:rom 30om to the tep ot the c i.lasraa Zoae G seet{ 
auther perloa ef Ye~ h18h un-aobor$al .P~lle1l. ·AzbOreal 
&IIi. shrub poilea aeC?l1De te lllDlDl le"Yel~ but .. ·rtsht at 
. -
the top of the ··~agaa (ad 1JI.clu&1J18· the surfao~· ,sample) 
sne species 1Jlc:r;ease·:~ u l'eubt •l'~Ds te ·~-~ atfores~ti~il. 
Thls attects l'l!J.~·s:. .~, .Pi~e&t~ Be~~ . 9Jl~rb~w; ·-~tttJuti,~. FaG~-: 
ad ~- 'l'he ne~bereal pelleJl 1 s •• lll:ut,l .. bJ' c&ll~ }; . . 
' .. , ·. 
ad .E;t:J.c&ceae ~e ~se 'Ye'1!7 hlSh e:z:cept_ r~t;~t ·at the top • 
. ... -...... ~ . .. 
G~e~e · ... Sfpetoac~ae are tt118ht1J" lower ~ 1D 
Zene P~' as 1$ Pl&iltase· lanoeelata.; Beoort.s· fer etb,er 
I .-. ~·~. . , . . . 
herbaceous 8peo1es ~;e ·n~erous,- tnci1litBS .BU:ag-·:,~, Pet!ellttna·~ 
NiJ!L;tp:.-;~::_-~c~rm•jita~~. x«o~~ Ct\ti~~~;;..;~~:· -~.: c&~$~ · .. · · · 
. . . . . . ' '·- - . ;-' . ., ... : . . . . . -. - . . . . . . ~- . . . . .- - .._, . 
which reaoh ·theu ~shest Taljle 1Jl t~ aur1"ace abple. 
Ptetit.t.p Tal1les are g~allJ' b18}i~ 'but reach their peak 
earl7 1Jl the z.ae •. AD.ot~r. utor· p~s& ef'··!'eiu~t1 .. of' 
wooalut: .. &H e:z:pail81o1a of bel:'baceeus Tesetatl.e ls 1d1catea. 
but thro~eut Zenee E·~ f au G tbe •esetat1en cha.Dses are 
... 
! 
topaph 27. P t taee t B k G thl.a 
.-
1. • 
Depth of peat face - 50cm. 
1. Litter layer. 
2. Slightly darker mineral layer. 
3. Clay band. 
4. Black, peaty horizon. 
For full pro~tl~ deecr1ption, see text. 
-< 
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Terr ceiiJ)le:z: ad will b.e .. 1sou.~~~{.aore t~~ 1a 
Cbapter 8 wbell l.ad use ch&D8es _e.o~e c.:n:si-~t-e&. 
.. 
t: 
___ .,_, -~----· --·-· . 
5. 2 J!oi!ia ·BlitJcltg;r(tft.t'h~•-
.~ -~ . . 
s. 2. 1 ·P.ro:tu;::isit!tis • 
.: ; ··, ... ·, . 
:-· ... '.J' 
The peat 1D Moss· Sl&ck·':bas·· 81itf~_lo_. ... :ce~..l~~~ble 
eaount of cuttlla&~ as was note• ~tia,·4.-2~ 8~:~:;_,_,;-ede~ ·~ -_ . ' 
. obtain a C)ltiiPlete· p~lle'• a stt_e:- was chosen· ~-"~ pollea 
a&lJ'sls where a spu:r et the uacut_;,~oe~~-»f•tectei 
.. 
towaras the ceatre of the cbalmel'~ .aai; ~-s,~re' · takell 
trn be.th the .. cut~~f:aee •t· .the spur,_ an.: the, peit •-til ete 
_r • • , : ..• , '· . , 
. CbaftDel 1aae41atelt below 1 t.- PM~·~pb. a.?:~~~ws the· 
. .. . 
peat face; the s~tlsr.apbf..ef the coablme• p~.ttle ls 
, r . . ,_ -. ~ , ..: -. , . 
sbelill belowa 
0 - So• 
5 - 9Cil 
9 - 11ca 
11 - 240. 
. 
.-.... 
... _ ...
. ·r:· 
- -:-'; 
.. 
. .. 
.. ,;.. .. 
. ~:~:~-... 
. r.~ ·, ·- o,:._:::~.-. ~-. ·, 
_;.-
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"·.· 
2.Q2 - 241cm 
. Smaples were prepareA..·~~or · p•llell·' ~sis as 
;t.'' - . 
. tescrlbd ln Appell&S.Z !. 'l'he ea1ipi1D8. Ulteftal t.or 1;b18 
. lltagram. was 10cm to~ the part· be~~~,iti~la· _. ~ s,ca fft~ . 
the bottom part Bi14 tam 1a t• o.sal ~ ·2~ tor tire top. 
o.·.sm (the e%p0set. peat f'ace). _fhe ~~- .,.~ ··t··r·;·shotm~· 
1 ~ ... 
·r.· 
~ •. 2.2 ·Pte .. ·p!ll~-~· 
!he .po11en a!B.- .tr. Mq'p,;:~Qk::~tll!Jma 
J)ii~selate a·"YeJ:7 •1rterent p~o~e ~o* -~he Feit Bo8s ~sr~./-
. . . ~ -
.· . • . r 
tor most of the .tmOtP&~;. ~efie,ctlllg. tbe ablmtta~U~ 1roo'4:· 
nma.tns 1rl the tle~a stratl~ap!JT. lieneath·. c.ta. Tb.e-· shrub 
.·· ... 
-. 
poll-en cune !s al• rela~~'Ye~7' ·hf:~~~ ·!fl1s n•maa with 
. . . '• 
!.ts atte~t shrub ~r 1n jthe •ea:~~ nc1ti~ ()f 
. }/; 
·~1'1~. S1 te must ba'f'e t1lte.-ecl :ont·. ~eft ·.of th~ · res~•Mi1 
' . . . - .. · . 
. ' 
·pollen 8liA centrt~u~.i.- ·a sreat aea1 1-tseli~:\,'to the po11en 
r~con a-t the .s;.te. ihe. wooa··natns be!.~ te· Ue ~ut 
-~.. . . . 
'I ' • ~-~ •. ,·, ~ • 
: --... __ .~~ ._ 
1B the stmtligraphy between 111 ~ o .. Sa'~ ana a b1s · ci6o~e&~$:( _- .~ . · · ... • 
-. • • • • .;· • .7.-,_ ·;, • 
ls seen on·;;;t,he po~en 41B81"81J·:·.lli ·the ~'boreal .~~~n·:cbrYe 
t1'oll 1ll upwar&2!~; 1rh1·~h·rpr~.:sl1,~~~~ the ell~~. 
ot tl'ils _loc$1·-:notlant., Bel~w o·.,•i· ~.;e1•: ~ ~ 
e~ect to see a .lugeJ.i" 1ocal plct~'EFln tJle ~~~~ 
··itagram QJJ.d ~ 'thls section there are··, onl7 'tire ~elt,~s 
. ' ..,,. 
whlch can be '~~tlngulshe~~ b&th ot tbt!il··~tei.bJ.', · 
arboreal pollen. 
...... ' ·~ 
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'!he first ot tbese is troa the bottem ot the 
d1asram to e. 2Di-i; when the arbc:real pollen ~s at its h~8h,est: 
. . 
Talues, startins at so~ Bl'}i reachlng 72% at 22Sc_m. The 
. . 
woocllan4 supp~ns this pollen a-ppears to blne Be~'~· 
QuerguB=; and. Alnus as its chief eonst!tue~ts with, tnaus. 
and 'f111a ana a great deal of Coql:tJs as an unaeretot~7 •. 
It also has a ·significant amount ot··Ptn1is i~ 1t 8114- ·s 
Frg1nnS:~ a1thtitl8h ilo Fagus or Oa!p~ is ll'e·co-.E) • The 
~&! seen ~ the dlagr&m may bave been gzo in the 
damp c~l i tselt. The non-arboreal pollen 1n this Zo!'l$ 
is compo~:l J,ttost"ly ot Gri!~fBeae. ·With ·soe can.muii £tpe'raceae? 
~ small bllt ~g!df!eant B!lolmts of oth~r her'Jie;ce'Ous 
speclesr, e.s. Pllipel'lllulai:~ Poten.t2ll1a~ Rosacea&-; BalmncUlacpe ... z{. 
. .. :: : ~.-.· , • . . . _· • .-: .... 1 ~ . · I . . • - "· .,_,- , . :
1 
~:ta·r~rt)• ana.Sll~e~1-~ Plan~~~:aanceol4~ ~s r~c~• 
Q.i: soll9 large gxoas~/cereal pollt~ll. It was not psslble .. 
to aeteridne aef1nltel7 ·whether or. not the·se sratns wen 
ot cereal ~as their size was e~ctly on the ~ 
between grass· ami cereal. 
'!he s~ccm,i . zone tist1Dgu1ehed. l~ ~ 2.lll to 111: 
. ana represents a stable· periocl on the . at~gr~" ·;~·tboll8l:l .. 
. . 
the curYes ma,-_ haTe been slllpllf1e~ b7 t!le 'fll~ ~(~ 
interval~ as ·there 1s- ·a 8$P 1n the saapUng ~~~ 16Pc• tO 
-· _·:,~ 
156cm where the -depos)t prOTea impossible tc -~le (6 .tree 
. . ~. . . 
.~?). i'he arboreal pollen is lower than 1n thQ :t.1tst' ·. 
..... . ~. ' 
zone\~ at ft)u,es between 40 ani· SO~ ot' total poU~ · ~e . · 
compos1tr1on ot ~ woo41a_ft& appears to be sl!llla~ to that 
ot the prece~ibJg zone but 1f1 th Ul1mg' . ft1ta ~~ P:ra2:1'Dus, 
relat1v-el7 IIOJ;e llap(sz;t.ant.· The shrub P«)llen' TBlues. -~~ .. ~gh~ 
bu~ mainly eorztt1·~ as ~r~. is ~:po:t"tanfilll thls zone. 
~·· 
" 
• ·! 
·.· 
·• •' , :.. ' :•, 'n ~·~" ,;..., • ...!- . ' -·~- ~ .... -.. • . 
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Non-arbor$al pollen t~$ •e S.~~;ta~t on the 
total pollen ct~~ wtth eai:luna -~ ~~~ceae_: ~lW,s .~ 
•·.· 
auch h1sher tban ln the~receei:tlt8 zone. It is probable 
~t this represents a spreat· of heath vese~i1on fairly 
close to the 81~;' perhaps on Two HoWes ~SS.~ Graii1neae; 
• I , ,'' ',• ··-·\,·' 
values are s011ewha t lower tbai1 ln the · n-ret zone· ana no 
cereal pollen 1e recorcle4. ezperaeeae"'·tn~rease;• but apart 
~ -: ~. ' ·" . 
from this herbaceous pollen lEI net !.11Portant't~ the only 
s1gn1t1cant recorcls belng tor· PoteMttt;iB, ~. etreitopoat;ace~; 
. ,; ' ·. j ·; t • -. 0::,":·:. ' 
Banmacul.ac;a~. R&lMPDtP e.zt4 · SUcot.e. So:~ altho~h the 
arboreal wlues are lo•er tba!l 1n the ;-ttrst zone~ there 
are fewer S18118 ot opeD-babl tat vege~~~n- other than 
heathlantl 1n the pollen spectra. The.·1;1fo ZODEtS· 4escr1.bei 
so far are 1abe11ed c. -~ .. D on P1gura· .. 4f)Z; but the r~•er 
. ~- . 
1s referred. to Chapter· 6 for· teta11s of the genen11Mi 
zonins scheme aitd the correlations with: other 4:~$!1'S!l9. 
'lhe. top part of the~.c~sraiiP1s auch acre 
_ . cemp11catetl. an4 _bas been sampl$t at a ·close~. 'iil~nal. 
hom a peak of ·6o~· at 111;, the·~··arboreal pol.J.~n · c'Ur.Ye falls 
to a a1n1JitDI .~t 28.6~ at 70om alt4 the~ rlses.·agatn to S9~ 
at 6Sea. 'ihe ma'1n trees co~~erned m th$s ciecreasa ana 
recoverv ~e ,Plhua~ Bepula. ana Quercus-~ : mn~a ctecl1nes 
. ·, a•/"" ' . -
but 4oes not mcrease again!~ but~no ef'fect 18, observed en 
the curves for Olmua1 AlnUS or CorY:tlii:t:~ wb1le P.ranrms. · 
. ' • ' !' • • ·~··J . .- ' ' ' 
and Ball% ln~rease=~ perhaps l!t· ~spoilse ~i· mcae . 11Sbt 
ente:rtng ~e ~oi"land.~ Hed.ei'a 1.;~ ~ecoraed. 8eteral t1iles.; 
. . . '. ·-:--
- lselate&. 8B1n at 100CJI shows'fa;m~. ~-~- soJQ.9Wlle7ie ·tn 
~he T1C1D1~. 
The p~ttem of the arboreal Pollen curve ls ·· 
reversed. bj- that of the non-arboreal pollen'~· w1 th peaks 
. - . 
ot qallP?Vt! , Er1C&ee·ae~~Gra1d..neae ana: ezpe,raceae. Planf;aso 
•• •,;. .... 1 •• ~.: • .":''~: • 
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- . 
, ..... _;.: . ' . . ' ~ . . . 
' :ta1lee~l&f:.ll really e~e to'r the f!~tt'~~~!ll~ - tbl-s z.-e 
8!la reaches a peak of. 1. 8~ at 8Sca.:· Othel': ·:·•o'~Me he:r'ba.ceo~s 
.• • . t; ·- •• . • 
:. species tnclwle F1lliena:uia 'i _,Rote!;t1.1i~~- R!sace~e J~. 
• . ... ~ ~ -· -: .., . • ' • ' •. - ·- • !.. - ' • •.. , • 
~tenS¥~;-' Cbenepo!f&Cf!e· aD4 B&Hunfiniac~itt{~·-· ~-th. re~pfi.~ 
j .. • • . .:":·· . , . •• • -~. ~- :....··::...,~. ·' ·F -~-· • '.::- • . - ·. --~ .. :. ·-·.:;-·: 
for Belp~rm"J!ill scrol)b'lilarm me ani~'sti~ct~; · ·PtertHm~t·· 7-1. " 
. ·: ""' . . • ·-' ... --t~~' -. .I . _- ... 5~-· : . ·~~-~ -~ . -~~ 
values are high anA reach· a peak ·o.t~·::9~:2% ot:· toJ:al:P~D 
at 9 Scm.- Polne.tt:ma ani Pli:tca1e 8:. ,· .re' ~O.:tl · l'Q\ter _than 1n 
. . I . .. ... ·•·. . --- . . .. 
the pre'Ylous zonet~ retlecttns the: ~~cr~cB.~e- m ·til~ ·wod1Baa. 
At c.saoa"~ l.e. at tb~. i.~ctlon b~tw~en the ezpeset 
:r~oe anti the 1m&erl.71D8 ~t:, a· -hrtb~r ·•eel,~ ln thQ ~r~- · 
-· . . . . ~; 
curve ls observe4 to ·13..::5~• ~tit· the noJ1~~~1 :poll~h- · 
lnoreases to over 60". Vi.olent :fluctuations 111-~".0bserveti~ .. 
ln the arboreal. 1mi. shrub pollen ·3-us~:be!lew thllil potl.it ~· 
··~ 
lt ls possible that the pretlle has .been Uatt¢be--.~ e.:s. 
. - ..... '~- ' 
b7 peat CUttl~;.- In the su.cceea~- ~Olle~,; ShrqlJIJ are hlshL; ·' 
seneral.l7 O't'er 20~ ancl e•mpese4 aoet-17. of .Cortl'oti.i With 
ooc$sl~ ·:records tor n&z. ;'~ .He§ra:- &d. Sail% •. :-ihe aeo11ne 
. . .. .·. -. '.:... -
ln the arbereill polle'll ls .seen olea~ Ol1 &.n the o-bee 
. ~ . . . . : . 
... ~ . 
c1D:"f'es e~cept Pamui~ :~~h e~&; pos~bl7 ';~118- at•tase·- -
- . . . ---~- -
0~ t~e opellins o'f th$ eai1op-7. ':; ftol'la a)aost· ~~p~$!'e 
at tbis polnt. 
. - . ·-
The lnc:rease ln non..UboteaJ. i»olleti· ·eo~~~ ot \.-
maD7 speoles, lnclud.Utg 't'erJ b.18li va~s tor ca~~:~- · 
!}dcaceae~ Gral;lhteae' CJpera'o&ae ana: r:Pfaittaso' ;;:!A~~~elllta 
&D4 peaks of Pitm.tAso :ma!Otliefta c,. · P;t:11J?~-~-:'.~. :fete~t1'1~~: .. -
. . .. . ·- .,. .. '- .' ' ·.· :·.. . •: . . ·_, ·.- . . -·- . _;· ' . ' ... ·-: 
Artemista:-~ Coi1J?·o·s1'ta81~· -.Phenopo&1aceae, . Cttiolteril'~:;: ·-BUbtaceae'": · ... ·-
' . - . :.. _- . . . ' ' ... ·. . _· - . ~-~.. . ·: ~-- •· ·._ : . ~- . . .;· ... .I - • '"'1 .• : . . • • . 
. ane. BammcU1acea~ aB4 oooaeteD&l ~eo1.:t~ ·tor ~ other~. 
lndlcatlng woocU.ani. ed.e;e co:r141t1ens. -A few· rece»ris or 
cereal. pollen are f'l-om ·thls zone and the 14ent1t1catlons 
. ' .- . . . 
are more certain tba;1 1n the ear11ei" p82't ot the d!a~ 
.·t. 
. ., i. 
' . ··l 
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. . ,; . ~ <:;, •• :}:;.~~;-. • -~' .• 
~e~uces l t te le$$ tban s~ . t~t the ·total pollen. Tbts ·t~ite.:7!: "~" .. 
-~;.'·\. . . -. . i'.i:<~;~~-~~-i.~~-~~-·:_:>:~\~~;-:~·: 
s!mib pollen de'ol1nes too~~ .so that tb~ nono.iarbore&l: P4i~~#Wk~·:(i~:::.::: .. _ 
. . ': . - ·. __ :·' . . -~~- :,~~1~::~..-_'·(::·~;~~~-!( : ~~~:· ·. '~: 
1s contr1'butlng over 90% of the total. Aga!Jt ~e 'd;e.~~~ ··· :.'._:·})· .. 
. . . . . _-t'/ ~ -~ .~{-~-( --~-... : . t . --~· 
1n the arbcn-eal pollen 1s verv sudden .and t~e .,ma._J.: u~~Q~J}:t '.~f.· : : 
. . . ' ' . . ·. ;-~ ·,.·~.:.o/ ,· -~ . • .I 
a' Matus 1n the pro:t1ie~ as _the sa:tiples at ~s;p_o!n.~ ·~r$:;,.· 
from oDe et ·the eky -s (vlcle -~~- s. 2·.,·1}. ibe ·•t•, · : :· ... 
. '; ' . . .. : . . -. · .. .r.:·.::• •. 
species 1DTe~Ye4 1n the ·bot.ease fif non~boreal p,oll.en 
. ~- ' ' .. - -- .. : .. '.: "':-~ ,;- ; ·_ . 
seems to 'be CaU11p!L(~oh reacbe.s· 86;g) altho~ij(~_~s 
are noted 1n Pll1periau1a :~ .qmmofft!i!~ Bub2lao·~~i-·· ~~-a~~. 
-:tt seems tbat ·Jiost ot ~ herbaceous-plant~ ~u4n;·~. t.il.~t . 
• . ~ . • . ...,.! ':: • • • ' . 
~re, while some. deo11ne1~· e.~;. Gr~;lttie1•~':. ~ltn.~~B:• ·jp~~~i~ 
Btlfie; spp. ~~ cMl10tio·a.~cee qa -~~-~6~ik .. ~ th~ 
'. ... . . -. . ' .,. ~·- t . 
. ....... '·" .. 
1norease · see11s to be· ·ma:1D17- 1n~--hea."thQ'- -aocn:~~-~ · ~;j~> 
W1 Wn t~e top ·?eli an tn~ea_se 1li .,.bQreal po~,z{\~: · 
~ sh:l"ub p9l1en 1s observecF. · toll.ne4 by a d~easa. As 
f 
th1.s 1J o~ represented 'b7. feur SBDIPles 1t ls ·ftff1cu1t 
. . . . . l 
to assess~1.1ts. $,lgn1ftcance-~ but •ost ·of th$-~~s $eel~ to 
... . ' . ' 
be inTolve~' .tnQlu&~ BetUla ~- QUercus· .... ~; and. 
,· ···-· . -. : .. ·: 
S!l)r and Co;;Jl:~1• oauee 't!he · ve'1!7 marked. pealk:Ul shrUb 
po;Llen of 28.9$ at Scm. There 1s a eorrespon""7'.!r4e~~ease 
1n ~ ~:~the·· her'baeeot~,s spec1ea1 ·tnol~int .. Cs1lumi;~: 
. . 
••, . --~- ...... ~ -:- - ~· ·-- -· ·-· ---- ..---··· . ...... . .•.. .---:.- ..... .. 
Bpms spp~ i;~i!f~;e~nl.ula .3~ .. COJilm·Edtae :: ani. ~ellope41acea~· 
. . . 
The SU1'face sS.mple has p1eked. up the ·eciern 11i'b}:~-se 1n 
Pt!ms pollen:; as at ~n BogS.~ and. ap1n an lller~ase 1~.·. 
Ulmus 1s not1oed. and also· of Pasps. · The sui-race · B811Ple 
• .. Ao • ' 
als6 bas by far the highest per~nta8e.· of cereal pallen 
on the ~. This 1$ .. lJ%esUllabl,- .cdtng f!roa .the OJ11-t1Tated 
•. . • • • • ·>-; •• ,' 
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Howe'Ve~' tbe1'e 81'8 ~·e HN.erences bettreE!D· t~ 
sufface saaple and tbat·.trom tom :Wb1~ch 111ght ~st a .. ~ L 0 • 
. . ' ~. 
2e~ ln clepos1t1on betll'een the 't*ci,; 8nd ~s 1s ~e ~17-· ·:~: 
·'' . 
as the 81lrtace ot the cbamlel· at th1s point was q~.te ,~ 
ana ·the peat baa e:tt4enti4r Stoppecl !l'G'flins ltcmet~e a~ •. 
. - . ., .. 
s •. J Gal.E!·--flel:!l •. 
s.;) •. 1 Pro@_e ;Cil~ta1lst ·. 
_,_ core was taken trom·tbe centre o-t ,~ P,~~ttQ!l· 
1n a oall cl~bg between ·the trees.. ~ ~tf-i;ral)ltf 
. .... . .· 
was as tollowsa 
11 - 100om 
271cm 
'· ... 
lntenals for th~ top 2m ot the p~ofi1e. anct. ··telo1J ~l¢8 a-t 
som intervalS:~· ex~ept tor the bottoa ·1jolll wh~e a cl.o$er 
sa!Bpllng interval was used again. 
.···,:... 
:• .··· ' .·-- _, 
. .... '· 
•· .· -:- . 
. ' 
. ' 
..... -....· 
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'lbe. ·1eve~ of the 8roun4· · tD· ::the large clear1n8 
e:r;oeated 'b7 fire was .. seen to be a Ji~W~ .. or ~o higher than 
·that of the area under. the 'tree e. At-:-~ eqe of the 
clear1ns ls a peat face exposed b7 peat cuttlft8 early 
this ee'D~ ,accor41ns to loeal. 1nhab1.tants. It ·was 
tho~t that thls peaif.cut.tlns might baTe been respon-etble. 
t~ ~he :rem&:Yal of some of the peat •fit~ the centre of th~· 
.. s.lte;~ $.Ocount1·!18 for the cllff'erenoe ~· level of the .grouna. 
. - ' .... 
. Ceri~quentl7·, ·the profile cle:ecrlbed aboYe ma7 be trtin~teci. 
In order to ensUre that the top part· o.f ·th~ peat .was 
sampled.. a Sel,',1as ot samples was· taken trom the e%p0se4 
peat face 1n the clear1118. and. the stratl~phJ' 1s 
·Aescrll:j~ be1owt 
Surf•Qe T.$!;eta~~:o,n.a . N~r4~e:t ,:F&:S,~ca, :t'f,1a,sa 8114 l!E!oa. 
O:- t8ca· Sllrface ft8$ta'tteB··"'Sd·'-nt-'t&~ 
·~a - • )6ca ·.~. 4$rl( llre1111 well htUdfiei peat ~ t!l · !il&nt .. ro~ts an4 reua~a ot 'lio•oco~ledo'l!a an4 
SJ?h&Qil!· ... 
)6 • 48CJI ~!fltlJ' llehtel' . br~ ~t 1!1 th, ~~~!?P.~led.GDOU:S 
reilatns 8llcl roots :ai11 .. ,a tew ll1ne;ra1· t~a!Jlents. 
48 '- SSOII ~~;r &m,4 o~. :!:riopbo~ P$.1. · 
55 ~ 12:~· ·. ·tJl~~bro'lrh ~OC9tJle~.OltOU8 p~~t,! , .. -.. . -· 
72 - 12ll6a ~~ .. p~t~.~1f1th··acm,oe:~ttl:e~~ns, Erlojzh!ru! 
.. ancL~hB· '''· · •. . . ' · . · .· i" · 
124Ca .. ~i$;; · · ·L~~-~lf!l wo~: .peat 111. th mass1Te 
· ohmiks of Betula. 
. .. 
· A cmapa~SOl\- of these two p~o~le-s reTeals 
seYeral· slgn1flc8Jlt .d.lffere~~s ~twae~ipth~ Plrst;].y, 
. - . • .~- . : '"'J . 
the· d.ep1al of '·the Utter. :l$7er'· ~s. JIUcb·: e,:eater· tinder. the 
.sr•ss 1Jl the ·cle&t1.118 tbaD liftael" the p~tatt.on trta,E:ls. 
This 118.7 s1JIP17 re.t:!ect the- 4.tftetiences between the two 
Te~etat1on types~· ae::~ch of the teP,. s.-aca-: of the proflle 
ln the clearing colls1stet. of 11T1ttt·-"'risetatton - a taqled 
liaas .o't -SZ"ass stem$ ani roots. Be-.th · thle surface la7er 
ln both profiles ·is a la7er of dark ·m-omi, well hUDllfled 
peat contalftlft8, re.a1ns of aonoc(»~l~dons and Spha!!Jm!. 
h the site ln the clearl~ thls 187er ls 18c• aeep, but 
111 
. a..t tbe s1 te in the plantation it 1s o~y ?em deep. ~a th 
this darker layer at both sites is a layer -of lighter peat 
which is· less well hmnified. 'fhi·s layer contains less 
Sp;nasnum than .tbe ~yer above, by.t the main difference 
between ·tbe. tWo is the degree· of h1lmifieation, which might 
indicate a ·chang~ in environmen~l or local hydr9seral 
eo~i t1ons. If so, it woulci be reasonable to correlate 
this bo'qlldary on the two prof1.J;es," and if this were done 
it would indicate that the darker peat above was some 11cm 
deeper at the ~ te in the clearing. 
Bands of Eriophcgnm, .SJ;?bagn~, etc. obv1ous~y 
cannot be correlated between two sites 75m apart. The 
only other boundary in the stratigraphy which it may be 
possible to c:On-elate is the top of the wood peat, wbieh 
is very mark~dat the site in the cleari:ngat a de-pth of 
124cm, 1.e. 88cm below the boundary between the darker 
ana. lighter peat. At the site in the plantation this 
bo~rt is less well ~ked, but the first wo9d remains 
in the profile are encountered at a depth of 100cm, i.e. 
89c!Il below the other boundary. As the corresponde;nce between 
the depth of ~he intervening peat at the two sites 1s so 
close, it would.seem to confirm the correlation proposed 
above', ·but the-.~o profiles earmot be correlated conclusively· 
until the polle~ diagrams have been compared. 
5. 3. 2 The p·ol1en d1:agrams. (Figures 45 and 46). 
The pollen diagram from the main site in the 
wood will be considered first. .Here, as at Moss Slack, 
the· pollen spectrum is 'bound ~o have been influenced by 
the presence of woodland on the site itself, and we might 
' ·- .• ··~- . . -- . '. ~ ' . . . 
~ 
~-·' 
'· 
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expect. to t1D4 eTer-representatto:n .t. this arboreal pollen. 
The. -w:oocl reJI81Ds start to die out 1n ·the strat~h7 at 
c. 111 ana at this point a sudten decrease 1n arboreal 
p~llen is seen on the total pollen a1~; which pr.~bablJ 
represen'ts the clear1~ of this local wood.lanil. 
Dealtns t1rstl1 with the per1ol before this 
wood.lani tms cleared., we can 41etir.18U1sh tbree main zones 
~n the pollen 41agram. The first 1 s f'l'oa the bet toll of the 
dla!;raa te o• 2.SSca, when Ubereal peUen ls betwe~D SO~ 
ani 6S~ of the total, with sbrub pollea centrlbutl-~ c.)O~. 
ihe -•d.land 1s. aemJ.natecl b7 9Qe:rous 8IW Almls ' with a 
notabl.e aaount ot P.1nua', ani Ulaus ana T111a as 1aport;ant 
constituents. The h1~h shrub pollen 1s al.iaat all .Geplolct. 
t . ~ 
Non..arbore~ pollen centr1blJ,te.s less than 10;g of the total, 
but there are slsnlf1~t ••tmts ot Grm&!ileae~ C!per&oeae 
. . . . ·,·, 
atttt !Plantiu;o ~nee·•1a~·. nth catl.u!a-·, PlantN;o ~a.•r.4~!~1a., 
. . . . 
Fil.lpenltala:, Potent1lla · , . Resac~·~• .Ban1meulaceae, ,Stei~t-2:&.,. 
-.. ·· --· :.~-··~-· :_ _-. . : . ...... . ··_._;:>--X .... ·)·:_? . 
,ilo1c»Stea:~ ·,lrelallaj:?npl!, P't~!CllUJ! et a1. ·, which ~•t• .,~::'· 
'''/'~". :--: • ••• ~·~• ', • , I , ' -• ·1 .~ - • ~ • .:::;.·-"· .. ·' ,. 
· a'·<Costaerable aaount· at •»en er•1md.-, altho~ perhaps,·· : · .:~ 
. . 
:ltot TeJ1F 6lose te the site itself. ~!h 'V&lues fe R•ltee~ua 
and F111e~les. at the battoa ot the ila!1"Q proba-b17 
· represent local Tegetatlon c.Ql'OD1s1ns the sl te ·ttself'. 
(fhls zene 1s labdlei Zane ~ on the lila~. tl~. 45.) 
Cfhe second zone-, troa c. 25.So• te 200cm ant. ~be:lled. 
D.on f18Ure 45'e sees an increase 1D arbereal pellen at: 
the ~ease ef s!JrlJb all~~. non-arboreal· ~~~leD. !he ctot~S.nance 
•t. S.9~rqns an4 AIJms apns the ~es ·ts r~tucei ant. 
·-· 
Betula pla7s a •uoh -.ore iJIPortant pa.iit 1f1 th Prannua 
cOllins 1n toe. A1 theush eogl014 d.ec~e$ • sa~z appear a 
au other shrubs:, T1z. Ilez·. He4~ra~ Lo~~~~n ana F£~. 
lllsh Talues te:o cft.Ju.~a-:1es and. PomeH'IDa: ~etlect the 
-- . . ~ ' t[ .. 
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lJOOilAntl· eon.Httons still pr~ao~~ .~ the -le_cal 
'Ye~tat1on. 4 4ec!:ease ls seel11n ne~~~1'eal poUe#·~ 
on the oth~r. ·bai1ai; ol~l7 ·nstble 1n the · curYes .~~r· 
Cail.Una'i ~l~eae ~ cne;race!iel Pla~ta!jo.' lahce•~:'!3- .~ 
·~· . ·' 
,Ptertaice spor&s. Most ot· the . ep~cles nete4. ill tbe f1~·st 
. 4 :· • ·_ ~; ·"='·· J. '. ·: ~- - • • . ' 
zone are nc~&ei;- tint '1D Slial1er ·~imts. 
. . ~ , . . ' ·r 
At c~ 200ca the a~b,9reai ani 1 ~ pollen cun~s 
I . •• . - ' ., ' 
~n to aecrease &Q,t, __ ,the peze~e et ~t.in~ber.~al ·p .• Uen 
rises to o-r.· 20% ot· :the'. total pollen~ Th1" clecrease ln 
the eanop,- ls seen 110s_t_ c;learl.J' ln the.~ t!Ut:a cur'Ye aJ2d 
. ,• ' '• . ~ ... 
to a lesser extent 1n tbat:'~:tor m.ilusi. .Prarlnua and. the.· 
. ", . '"·_.:,;_~ ·:· ' ~- . 
slirubs all e~;·• tf.ltlng uvimpge of th'. ~creased. ll!bt'• 
ani.·Fa$Qs appear-a 1n the lcaeal-we•~· A cerre•DO.~ 
iecrease ls not,et tor F111eal~·a "•- ~1th•l®l :Ptl.IPoai.'e 
Ya1ue,e · sta7 •uc~ the same. l'eat.h11e·~ an 1:norease !a seen 
ln the herbaceous pollen, par.t1cularl7 -ln.GriD!neae~ 
Cneraeeae arm PJ;antaso. lag.ceo1ata 81l4 11ore slnlJ: la .Cal.bn'i8., 
'·',_. ··- ·.. . . _., ·- .. . .- ..... . 
.OcQasitmal ~b)s- •t·-.Ce!zeali:a'are· encoUD.terei and recortls 
t..Z other non-ai-be2!'eal species become •more coJIIIOn; e. g. 
- ·- . . . . 
PH~tasa. M3•~/iteat~ Rmlex ~p. 1; ·PULpedttl8·1 Po~Btlna:~ 
. . . . . . -~,. . . . . . . •: . - .. . 
Art~llls1a·, Cppos1tae ;~~ UJiibetl:J;'f!etaer..;Chen!))'e&taeuec~ -
. .. ,:;. . -. . - . ·. ·, - . ·--- -. . E-J)_:.--·, . 
. ¢tQc·~t:f!~e, Bubiaeeae, Banune~c~a&:~., Su:ce!sa'• · R~ltmp:frp!. 
..... 
. 'f' 
·''~ urnca. 
'fhis picture ls aati,lta1ne4 U!ltil. o. 130c.:-, When 
the c~es f'or;·.czr~a,eaE! •- ·Qife.rac~~e···· ~· .Pla~'tAso·-~~eolata . 
&bow a 4eerease- 8l14 recora,s t~r-· o.tJ].er he:r~s ala~ ';;~-c~: . . . 
less t:r~~nt'~ :e.&. ,Rmiez sp~.i~· Peailnt±a.·;. BnuadUle:e~a.e. 
. .. ; . . ---; l .• 1M .... _<_.-.;,~ --- .--- .. ·:····--·~ 
T$aperai7'· increases tn-'~beesl. &pecl:es do~e·sped ·to this~ 
e:spee1allJ' tor ~@ i.; 'f!1la~;s·Alllus~·ad .pgttil~: !bis 
. •• \-~~---··- t-~-~·-~;..-:-··.·.:. ....... · 
~eaperaQ' re~neratlen et tre$s' :a¥ shnb!f ·lasts to e.to.Oc·~~ 
wher. ~th~· 'lijocland. 1n th~ ~4tate Yt.ot-tr -.t the stte 
'., 
... 
.: .• ,-:f __ ,...._.,"?"" .• :·. 
J 
--.-. 
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beab'lS to _.18BPP,eilt:~ Thls le.& ~b: :~)1e r_eoepti~:n ot. more 
re~l pollen at· the .-a1te:~ so: tl]at a ve17 mar~ decrease 
.. . ~· . . . 
1s 110tec1 111 trees ft.9h. as :Be~a~ _,sp.etcp~·;· ~us ,ana _Ttlta~, 
. .·~ . . ~ 
w~1e a 'big ;~lilorea$e 1s $8en ta: :ti,~th sj)ecles·, together 
. • . • ...... >:':'·." . 
w1·.tb- Gr&Ji~!t~~~·-, :Ce~~~la'; Cn@e~~~i ·~11ta:r;o~:..lanoe·e1arr,;; 
·Pterittpa ant. Eau!lte~ Beeo:Ms for : ot1i~-~ herbaceous 
. j . . 
· species be~o-· JI.UCh mere frequent{~- e.-s •. B.umex spp. ~ 
. . . . . . . . ' ~- . ' .;. . . ~ ... ;t-; •. 
PQ1pe!t~1ila~ Potentfl.~j ~~~_pia~ Cojpe~ai_~~(~ ~l:llt~~-~ 
. . ~-- . ..~ .. . . . ' 
Che1iepot.1.:Lceae &M BBBUiloula.crey.; 
:a, o., ?9cri• the trees baTe :re~vere4 soaeJ,hat 
• arboreal pollen has reached. 20~ aga11i; bUt 1 t never 
r1.~~s Blmi! th!~ hereafter. P!j;gs ~B. tile GpP01'tun1't7 -to 
. ,.,, .. - ... . . . . .: 
·$~ndl• but- ftl.itl i.ee·s net return. m.:a-ttbs .-a~l'so IlSke a . 
. . . 
·--
OGllebaek ~ •1~:8: ter Bal1:z:'aD&t/C$gJe1t are oDl.~ slt!btU 
lower th£ul.1n the.·~ zone. Meamrhl·le·,- a clecrease 1n 
. ' 
.. . 
non-arbereal p.o~ ls ebsene4~1 seen 1n the curYes tor 
llA¥HC~::-t'McH;la.~._: P~terJ.~~ spore~ co.-o~'~ltae; Rot~~~_W.S'; 
' :" • - _' • I ' ·, ••,, ' ' ' : _, 
Bttilex ~P and .. heath pl:ants~ · HolfeTer", 11 tt1e c~e ·1s 
obsenei: · ~ ot~r tterbB~ous species ani 'the c•nt1nuecl. 
. . .. ~ . r . . . , - . . . , -
recoras fffr a -Q&_e~· ~ ',ot plBUts ·~~ts · th&t the 
. '""t . . '• • . . 
s1gn1f1~ce. !g1niiretml,~ holreYer:~ ls hlgb .11'1 tUs zone~ 
._ ' t '····· ..• -· ··-· . _·: 
per.~ps .ln41e.attna'' the mcreaset area·' ot aba.M.olitii. . clear~s. 
or re~esent11t8. a :teeal · ~norease 111 abuntanoe ot ~s plant; • 
. Anoth&l' leprease 1n the 1food.lal14 1s 1:ml1catea 
at 4Sca, ancl arbl,:real poU.en ·:'talues c!~crease te ~er 
10~ ~B&1n. Thl.s sl.~tton eb:talns unttl the top ot the 
pr~t1le. but the· surface sampl.e· ·1-s seen to ·\Je rather 
41fferent.As ldsht be expected.'. 1t ·o•nta1ns a h1sh peroentE.tse 
ot P1l!Us and. Pi.cea pollen (22% ana 14~ resjt~ct1 'fely ); ani. 
1 t al.so ::has JIUOh l~er values for eov!~14'; heath species-. 
'·. h_,, __ •.• ~- --~,, 
" "' o;t 
~ • p 
·" ii: 
..., 
"' 
"" 
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cN"sal;~ and ·cn~ra,~:e.~·: .,than the. smm~- tro• Scm. ~t 
baS ·.~li- baeD ·susses~i that. the t:op- part- of .thiS 
prot11e Jitsht ·~ mis~~ -so 1fe IIUS~ Bow tum w the 
pret11~ .tr'a the clearlrlg to test this ''bJpothes1s. 
on .this 4~P (P1s. 46r~ the arbor$al pollen 
... ' - ' - ~:. ;r 
-. :t•-.: 
Talues are over 25- until ?Ocia BD4:shrub po~.n- values 
-·.are ever ·20.%. 'lhese -·~lues are lower than those 'Mob -n:re 
:~bsenea··on· the ~:,·t~ prior to -~'ll8jer clearance 
·of wooclleo!i4 starting at 111~ · bu:t are more. 1n keeping. ·w1 th 
the valu,es obs~ea. frJr the .tltth zone {79·- 4SCll). 
,~;tWeen· Boca'·~ 70Qa ,.·a,n.: 2.ft:~e~~e·i!~ non~l:lGrea.l ·,~ollen 
.. -::.?·:-,..._{,;;, ·., ·. ·· , - 1. ··:·",,\ •. ··;'r'', ··, , , .. J.. ',, '.:.: .. , • .. -.-:· · ... •:t ... ·-·~·~!~· : ' -~ .. ~.'> .· , .. ~·-·"'., :·· 
is 'seen and, trom· here ·to c. '2'Q:o• ·the sttuaft~n 1s slallar 
to 1iba t ·seen 1n the sixth zone on the ,main d.lapaa. If 
thJ:s c~e at o. 70011 is cortelate4 With tbat seen on 
: >-th~. lcf%e~ one :a.t 4Scat~ the aaount of ·peat which has 
' -~~ : ' 
·ao~~~/1 ~ter thts bounury in the pro:tile rro•:·the 
clearlrl8 is ·saom, as .. co~:red ~with 41em at the s1 te 1n 
the w.o~~~ a cUftei'ence .. ot smae 11om.. 
If we return te the strat~ph71fhtoh was d.1s-
-cussea at the beg1unins ot this sect1on1 it will l>~>::­
~ec~4 that b7 c.o~ela;tlll$·· the ~P' ·o~ ·the wooa R~~t, . 
. ; ~ . - . ~ ;• ~ 
.-~ria! ":t}le c~e Ill· bualt1oatlon on both pr~tlles there was 
. ',"!.'"- . ·.:. .. • . 
Qn e_stt-~4 11c• IIOr-f); .. peat .at the top Of the depos1t 
~,~1f~:· -Bt'te 111 the .cleartns. Theetor~r~ there seeliS to 
. ~be &CJ._¢· evlaence tram ::bctth. ·the stratf8rapb7 anA the 
• ··-: • _. • • - •••• • <.>-- • 
~uen··~~s·tor:coE!b~t1.11S these two ~rott1es 1n 
:au~h a. ,P--7 -=~t· the· t.op 11c:a of'::' -the prefll.e in the· cleulns 
._. . ·-:... .. ~- . . . . . . . ' - . " 
-·. ·'are ·d~$~1'.S'·h-om ··the ~efil:e .J.n .the WOO~,~~ preSUJiii~ 
. . l .... 
beeaus~ of .~~~ cutt1~:,~tQJ"e the· plantaeion ns uci~-
(se~ Pl~e 4Z>. 
. -.~ .. ~· : 
,'; 
. . . • '-.,:__,_- ,_,, ..• ,f,; • ' •• -(~- • .._:_.!:'. ~· ;· . ' 
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Figure 4?. 
Correlation of the total pollen diagrams from the two 
Gale Field sites. 
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To complete our picture Qf' . .t,h:e vegetation o~es 
n--fia ·the. pret'1le 1n the wooa 1t is ne~essa%7 to look at 
. ,, . . ... . . , . 
tli~~ ·top 11CJI of the:·.P,eat from the profile fn the clear~ .•. 
(N.-B. ~~- is not ,.nclu&lD$ th~ litter la7er, so the total 
. ~ . 
t:epth fiota the surface is 29ca.) Within this section o-t 
the pea:t the arbOreal pollen increases steai:i~ from ).8~ 
at JttcJJ; ~· .21" at 1Sc•• It is: sli~htlr lower (15"). in 
• . .' ,.o. . . · •. ,• !: ! 
the_:~urt~.e:e .. ~le .. f'roil~,tMs .st:te •. The ~b pollen ill()l!ea·se-s 
. .. . 
~.···t«l.17e:oi·'·.~t then 4e~s(\)s' ~sain to 3% 1n the -.mple 
flr9Jil i·som an4. 1s ol'll¥ 0. ~ 1n·• the 8Ul"t$c~ B8!1ples. ·!bus 
a ··gaaual ~crease 1n we>Oi:l$llcl and ~bs 1s tnaicated 
re$.eh1tls 1~~~~ s~lar tO those obseli'Ved before 70ca 
on thl-s ·d18gram (4Scm on the other one). Host of the 
~~e :$p~c1es e.re···lnvolved. 1n th1.s·1ncre'1&se:. 1nclml~ 
-~ :--. : -: -- ... 
&t~i···QBft~ou~s;··'AJ:nus and P11m&~ which lncreases iramat1~117-
- ·····- ;· :- -...·· - ' ,_. . ' ._.J,-..-;.\·. . 
··1n the sm~ple . (r:Qm 15om and rema1ns h!sh tn ~)le su:d'ace 
. . - - ·: 
SBliPle •. 'ale: .. ip.ci-ea.-se :tr~m 1. 5% at 17mi to 15~ at 15cm is · 
so :su~en 't~t ·~t .JIUSt represent the first tioltert~· ·ot-. 
' •. :·'. ~-··. : ' : ~ ' \b ~., :< .. !~;· 
:. the:·· tr~'e.s plan~ on the s1-te itself 1n'G;the 1920's. 
-~'ROwever7 this samp1e was fro• 'the b0tt9m of. the moeiei'"':·:.:'> 
·- ' . . 
. . ' ~ - . Itt~):~i.- e.na 1 t is pcss1b1e that;'Btnns pollen !Uii'~been·_.:, . · 
·~sh~·C!. ~-wri from the surface to·~.-th1s level. The amount oi~j;_. 
Plntif3c '~~Uen i.n th~ ~ace ~le 1s cons14erabl7 I:t!~~ . · 
.. . -~ ,, . ' . : . 
~n tn that tor :t.Scm~ -wh1oh Jllgbt indicate aown ... :@!J.~ 
.. ~; -.ac.~U!iluie.t1.on ot poUen. 'l'he 17om saaplei; ~t at the 
. . ~:l'" . . . ' 
:bc,~~~r:F ~tw~~n peat and lltteri tto·es not seem to have 
been· attect~~ ··and appe.ars to folloW . oti smoqt~y from t:tle 
~ere are sev~al d1ffer~ces .. between the pollen 
•,• ·:'.:_ .... 
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_ ,specb'a ot the . 17ca 'S&!Iple and the sm'$$ce ~ple. 
4Part from the ln.Qr.-se ln Pbtus _and add1 tlon ot Plcea 
pollen __ ln the :sm'tace · $8llple, ther~ 18 less ~~s, 
Co~zaoia: ant Call:una, i'hls ls p:ro'babl7 because ot the 
·ri~t~rt~ ~tteot., o~- the sur:roundt·ng pliantatlon at the 
present day. (~s- p'blnt ··111, be aisCUai!ed, 1n !!lOre .'etal1 
· tn ~titer_ 9). ·The 4eo~ease. 1il Cne%'aceae ~7 be accounte4 
. • . t ·- - -~ 
~~ , b;r the drJi.~ eut oi" the gro~ · since plarltlns, While 
the~-tsu,lk ot the: Gr~t!l~·e p.o_lleli 1s prebabl7 collins trom 
th~"' -~tearlns i tse1f'. other ti~~~c$•us 1spec~e-s ~ebabl7 
ori-~te 1n the cu1t~'~te4 fl~~c:ts arO.und- the st~te -~r· on 
the -waste land. -Wldch le· not plan~f in the nert field, 
. . . 
e.g_-, .;BP!;e% spp. ,. Rtibiaceae, !itJ;;efJi-cd•· ·lJrttea 8IUl Viet&, 
. . . . . ::.- ..,_ .. · .. ' ·• . . . - . . . . ... ~ . ., ~~ 
The 1lecrease 1n ~ · · d1"Yers1 t;r · ot' ·non-arbOr~~l spe.cl.s 
trq 17qJa ~ the ,surface ·• 8a!IP).e sugge:sts that aost ot 
-.this herb-.pollen is ve~7 lOcal a)tt·agatn emphasises the 
t11ter1~ e:tfeot- ot --t.be wo~dl.and canopy •. It ~t be noted, 
. . . .. 
· hcl,~e'Ye~, that -~ee ( 1912) descri:b.ed the ~face as quite 
lry-, wh1ch Stlg~~sts that the peat had stoppe4 srowtng 
'b7 tile ,t1tke tbe.t the s,lte. was atf'o:res~ed. 
5.4. · 'Hay>KO'SL 
: 1 •..- ..... __ .,;:_· ,' • 
s. ~ 1 Prot11e· 4eta1ls. 
A core ·~ peat 6.4a-1ong was taken trOJa the 
· ,.eepest pQt.t oft ~e, $lte as re-r:ea-1-et );)t the tleld 
s~lgra~._ lvlde si.tpta. 4 •. 4. 3·). -De:talls of' this 
.. . ' . ~- . . . 
~· . 
'· 
· .. 
~race-~ •$~e~t1.~:. 
7
Eri.opheru. .. "~attm~:tt.,. .. Os11Utl81:,'1'1llgans, 
Narau'!·xetr1:Cta,,""!Er1ca. t'e.t:ra-ltr; · -· · 
... 
o- Sea 
' s .. ·13Cll 
1_.6, . ~ ·.,lqCJI 
3 --:_ • 47ca 
47 --- 1.sQ-om 
15Q ,•, ~9-jcna 
19.3. - :2-20~.'~ 
. . . 
22(f:·~ · 230cm 
2.)0 - ·-280ca. 
280 - . 34:Qcm ,. )40 ' ... -~28011 . 
. • •. ~~"J, 
c Al.t~~h- ··the ~4erl.J1D$ w.eatherea sana_stop.e bacl 
· ·_ ;;ltot been plo~•l ~- ,111 ·the saaple cbaaber ~ 1 t wae nOt 
: !-~---· _;;:... . ' .... -~~:'.. . . .' .. . 
.~sstble te ~ti~~t~"--11117 turther wtth the borer at t~s 
p_o1nt. S. ~-til~- ·~~e. was u~ea 1 a tew ~~a tree awa7, to 
collect tb~ bet.toa·.~-~le,$~ the strat1~Ph7 of wb~ch 1s 
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~les were pr~pared tor pollen ana1fsis~at 
t'Ocm intenals from tilt ti~~t core and at closer intervals 
trom the shorter basal eore. . 
5.4.2 'lbe pollen diaqam. 
The pollen dllsram f'ltom May Moss is thus 1rl two 
-ps~ts. These two d.i&.srams have been ad3oined in Plgure 48, 
the break at 6m beill8 ind'-C$ted by ~ dashed line Qn the 
tot$1. pollen diasram. lJl ~a~t, overlapplns samples were 
counted down to 610~m on the main prot'1le and up to S90cm 
on the basal ~e and the two sets. ot count-sheets were 
COJJ.IP$1'ed to tlnd :~ point ·Where they co:rresponded most 
closely. !h1s was ·tound to be at o. 600em on both profiles. 
It may be conveD1en.t to start b7 consider~ 
the 'basal part of the eom'bined diasr&m·, below 600cm. 
Prom the total pollen diagram a 3-told pattern is evident. 
Fir~·~ there is a period in t~ bottom few em where 
~,:non-rboreal pollen is e.4o% ot the total and shrub 
. -~;len is 3~ - 4o~. \ben after 634cm there is a pe~od 
. . 
.when the s~b pollen expands ·dramatically to reach and 
· .~ntaln levels ot between 60~ and 74% of the total pollen, 
:•! . 
. ~1.': uboreal .. po;J.lea ezpands · sll8btlY and non-~eal 
. :pp~n ls reduced to less than 5~. ihird1y, at c 60Scm 
1-.,.-.·_ . -
a o_~ ls noticed at the top ot tbis basal section where 
tl),e. ·!iQn~bot-eal pollen iacreases asa1n a:nd the sbrub 
po1-l·en ·is ~d;uc,ed to under 50~. We mat. eons11ier these tbree 
per1od$ 1n· JaQ~: detail. 
In the basal tew em ot the deposit (spanD1D! 
tb.~ .peat-substratum boundary) the~e: -appear to be three 
U:ln;, .elements 1ll the. pollen. P1rsUl, there are the local 
plant~!~ eolon1s1~ the site itself, 1ncludill8 several 
.. • ,. 
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- . 
-aquatics, vts. -.~phagnum, P~~o(eton,and tel'!l~ (F1lloa1es. 
Rollpodium, kl?op'odlum) and plants of damp hab~tats:, e.g. 
Eau1setum, F!::ttipenaulS. and sUccisa. Seoond17 th-ere .are 
other herbaceous plants' on the drier parts ta1r17 close 
to the. site' e. g. Mel.aJDPJ!#· Bptlobt1llD", . CentaUrea. nigra{ 
. . • • c ~ ,. ' • . . . - ' 
L.ycbn1s, Ar-te~"s~a-, Potent!~ and mel!lbers Of 'tl,le Cruclf'erae.; 
Bosaceae, Umbe11-11'erae and C.ompo91tae falil.11t·es. ·Also 
within this cateso~ come the cons~d~rable values recorded 
tor Gramlnea.e and Czp_e;raceae • ·and the s-ignificant percentages 
of CallU!18 and other Br1cales. In particula"r, a .large ntimber 
ot srains of Erica tetralix eype were totm4 i:n this part 
~.. '..; 
of the d1agram. _From the evidence of-this pollen it seems 
that tber~ were a· considerable number of open habitats 
available at the time when the peat started. to accumulate. 
ibe third element in the l»()llen :re~ord 1:n the 
bottom few em of the diapam is the :r-eelonal p,ollen, which 
carmot have bee;n derived trOm.;:·the site itself;. -~s includes 
most of the arboreal pollen', ~s woOd relll!lins . ~- . scanty 
in the stratipapb7,. There are,· hOwever, a-:: few wood fragments 
in this part of the profile alld trees like· Betula and Sall.x 
may have been gro~ on the edges ot the :S.co~ttng 
peat. Ba1tx values reach. 4-.s~.at 6_~9~sc~ -~lid-~~ -values 
reach 21. 4~ at the same level. The _refit of the arboreal 
pollen is presumably comlq from furttier afield·, eonsistln& 
.eh1.efl.7 of Pinus· with a little .. Q!lercus (:Less than 1~) 
8lld a trace of Ol.mus • Cotz1o1d '·val.ues are under SO~ 
< •• • ·, 
but.r1si;ns. 
.. 
The second period i:n this basal· ~ction:• ~~-
634.- 60Scm, is a _ ~rlod of stab1li t1 of 'the·, poll$n ·,·es. · 
This period ls ~Otll1nated b7 ehrlib .pollen·, w1.th Co:qlotd 
.• · 
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~s tts c~ef co~t1 tuent, re.~hli;l$ 7'3% at 61Scm. Ba11x 'r 
.value·s, by contrast, have dropped to iess than 1%. The 
Corzl;o1d peak is accompanied by a peak of Hede:r:a. The 
tree pollen is still dolll~ted by Betpla ancl Pinus, 
but w1 th increasing amounts ot. tnmus 8!14: 9l!~rcus from 
62.0cm onwards. Alnus makes 1 t$ first appearance and begins 
to rJ.se slo~ly. There is a pr6port1onal decrease 111 non-
arboreal. pollen so tba t low peaks are seen in Brloaoeae, 
GJ~neae ·and CJ?e;raeeae, and the other herbs have also 
. . 
deor~as·ea sU1oe the first zone. F111oales, SphagnlliD 8lld 
Eg.ul.setum all dec~ase~,- probably because other plants 
have taken aver their pl.aees ln the sliccesslon as part 
o~. the . no1'!ilal bJ'drO.seral development. 'Thus it seems tba t 
a c~e has occlirred 1n both ·the l:Pc81 and the .regional 
vegetStlon trom th9 tirst zone. Looallf~~: the pioneer Species 
' 
r which colonised . the· wet hell-o1Js ~ been replaced bJ' 
others as the P~~~~ de'telOpes, ·an,4 reslo~l.l7 the trees 
of the . QU@roetum ·x~~tum are bee;irmins to assert their 
40m!nance. tbe~eby 4eereas1ng tbe number of ope~ habitats 
Bva1lab1e rer ~erbace()~US plants. 
In the top_few em of the basal dtasr,am this 
latter trend is· ac~entuated by the fUrther 11lcrease of 
:QU&FSUSI'Ulmus.·and. partic~l7- the rapid Else of 
"'·'- > ... _. .. . 
Alnus. !fl1a is 3ust beg1tJid.ng to appe'ar 1n ·the poilen ~ --- ·- · r11v~--,r·' 
becoJit~ very low and_,~, 4eorease 1f!' no~d:'·ln ae1fu1a ~so, 
as these pioneer trees g1 ve way to· tbe ·~1~• species of 
the .Sueroe:tmn XlXtum. Cog1o1d value'S are still btgh 
' . ;: ... --- ,. . . . 
(as ·indeed they are tbro\18h0ut almost all of the diasram) 
but are s18111ficantly. lower t~ 1n the. preceeding zone, 
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indieatins the relative deoreas.e ln.:the ·tmpor'tiuice ot·ws 
_t; • . • •• • • ~ •. ~ ~: • •• . • 
. . 
spe~ies as the tore·st closes ln. '.;{::'/ . 
. Po1.ypg41mg begins to rise iri this zone·,. presuma~~ 
'.. ' . . . 
taking advan~ of the woodl.aild', ;babif.a ~ and Pterldinm 
:reaches a peak at tbe top of the·· .se'eotid: zone and in this · 
:- . . . . .... . ·. --: 
third zone. After this it decreases again as tile woOdland 
. . - . . . . . ~ -
area expands', so its peak may indicate a tempor&r7 
:flour1sh1ag at the wooc1land e.~.- As the wo·odland closed 
~n, the •edge• bab1tat would be ~1min1shed. As in the 
second zone·• most ·of the .herbs wh1eh were so important 
in the t1:rst zone have disappeared. However~ a et~fieant 
increase. ·is 'seen in the curves :for ea1luna•.~-mcaceae=a 
. . . 
. . . . 
Gramtneae and CJperaceae·, although the lBs:b":_t.p do not 
-· 1,~'- r • l o • , 0 , ' ' .·: ', 
reaQh high ~1.~s •. ~om here onwards the CaU:iiria-.aJ?-4 
EJ.d'Caceeae curves are lmportant CQ.nstl tneJ;lt,S~·-Of the pollen 
.. . '• ·. . . '-··. -~ . . . . .. .. . . . . 
spectrum 8.nd 1 t tcs. ·o'bVi-ous tluit· there ,ere. cons.1derablte 
areas of open ground oecupied 'by these·. plant's. So;~ although 
·. . .. . ·.· 
the closing 1n ot the ·.Qlfepce-timl."'Hlrt~ is clearly seen on 
~ -. . . · .. • __ -.7"~ . - ·.. ; . ~ .•' . . . . . -
the . pollen di'as5m~ .t t seems that ~here "War~ . stUl -e-~r:: '· 
ot open ground~ ~bably qv.!te clos~ to the s1te:·lisert;:~~~-:.~;;, . 
. . . . . . - . . . ·-:·~:, ··:~~?.<:;~~~·-_i::~~~~~:~~·:_ -_ .... 
On the pollen ev1de~pe presented a~:ve.l·tht'"-bptt'o:il ·--··-~ ~ .,:· 
. . . . . . . '•-l:Jc }!.'~~~:~!~~--2-;1~-~ ~:~. s· 
few em ot the basal sample are •sstsned to tbe et;ld of:" · .. 
Zone v ot the Godwin sclleule. 'l'he second~ P.e%'.1od, .f.roa. 6)4cm 
• . . -- ' 'J.'' 
·'. 
to 60Scta.1s assigned to Zone VIa ~nd> b. It 1:s uot thought 
advisable to try and subdivide this sectlo& al~9ugh it 
m&J' be ~ted tba~ the rlse of UlmuS: preceed~· ~tot 
. . . ---.' 
Quereus·, as lt does 111 sputhern ~. -~QiJI "60S6m to . 
the ··top of the basal ~e is as~8ned to VIc~~ when-
Alnus values e::z:ceed 1~ ot total pollen. Therefozoe ~- the 
Boreal/Atlantic Transition eo•s at ab()u~ ~ j~ction" of 
' '~ 
~ 
-----•---:0._!·,, :~-<~- -;-.-; 
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the tWo profiles and thus cari be plac·ed onJ.y · tentatl vely. 
Holf¢~err~ it seelJlS. iU.~lf .. ~bat th1 s ns a. ~~1 change, 
. . . ~ 
$nd if' the' r1se of' Ainus. is ·interpreted as a response to 
1 t, the change must _have 'Started 1n Zone VI-c, so the 
a~~l plaee where the line is drawn fs 6ll1y an approximate 
one •. ·· 
Conslctering tr~ ll01J on the loll$8i" profile; we 
Dl@Y draw the boUndaries of' Z6ne VIla at the· bottOm of' the 
prot..tle an4 at 490cm. 1b1s zone :re~~seJats 'tihe •Atlanttc• 
pe,:i'C)~, the cl1mat1c op-timum _Qf' the Post-glacial:~-and the 
maximum ~xt~s1on of' 1;b~. climatic climax v~·setatlon, the 
9!1e!ce)mn.Hixtum. file 1:fOod'laDd is dominated. by Quercus 
and Alnus, with tJlmuB and 'fUta as 1Diportailt constituents 
and Betu1a celOD1sins any clear~s 1~ ·~.woods. Pinus 
declines slowly·, but throughout this ~one J.t 1s st-ill 
.. 
present in significant amounts. A new a~lval ls Praxtnus, 
Which is only recorded sporadically and 1ri ~11 amounts. 
Oorz1us decltnes ~dually throughout the zone, but is 
s~ill an ~ortant species, presumabl¥ as an understorey 
· i~ the woods. As before, the Call.~ an4 Ericllce'ae curves 
suggest some more opt:m vegetation, probably of' an acid 
. heath· tn)e and possibly ~ar ·the sl te itself. Oc~sional 
r~or~s tor lmo,sepa ~-e in with this. Values tor Gramineae 
and ct:P~r~~e~e are rel.atlvely low and again this pollen 
: :'-"'-- .; .. ~. ' t .. . . • 
1~~ ~robabi,' .. coming n-C?Jn; ._close to the s1 te 1 tself', as 
;t~~ s~t1grapby 1s co~~ed. ·of DiOnocotyle~ous remains 
m. th 'Oc~~tonai · Sphmum··~;, b8rids. The cur.v.e tor .aphapmm 
. ~ ~~ ·-'.:._,:f l :1 • ::-... -~- • • • . 
spq~es does not shOw·~ correspondence with the occurr$_tl0$ 
ot these band-s·, ~t ·,is al.owly decllni.t:~g tor: most of this 
' . 
zone·, although ~t~aslng- again near the top. P11i.Ca1es 
• .~· ~. ,i . ... 
values.are relat1Y&l.7 high, as are those of Pol..ypod!nm. 
. . •:· 
'. ~. ·-·· -..!_,'. ': ··-. 
,· 
~-
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-- :l:Jo:~li" · t.alttng ad~tage ot the woodland ba b1 tat. Pterl.Mlllll 
.. 
·"' - : val~es, as was noted:, above, azoe·"low~r;: than 1n the p~evious 
~one. 
·fbe · only notable herbaceous ·species are occasional_ 
reeol!ds tor Fi-11pendtila·.~- Rosaceae and ChendJ?Odtaceae, 
~ltd &!together ·t~~-- ~~-arboreal pollen is ~t -i~s l~west 
on the 'ltbole ot this main pron-J.e·. -~-~.period must rep;re~ 
the ·maximum. e~ns1on ot woodland in ·the:.area, but the 
pollen evidenee does not ~gest.a cld$ed c~nopy over 
th1-S s1,te. It seems pro:tlBJ>le that there were eons1de5ble 
. . 
areas Qf-- o~eil gro~:, probably with a heath vesetati.on, · 
and' 1t s.;s' ~terest1ng to note that Cund~l (1971) a~~ 
conclUded that a closed oanow Jroodland did not exte:rid 
ove~ -th~ · .Mgh8r·:: ~ _: ot--~ ~ ~~r~J~~,. 1n the Post-g].ac'lal 
~ - . -
- . 
• t 490cm~ as the futiS- decline. 11:1 ··clearer ·OD this 
·aagram · t~n on th$;t tremi Pen ··-~ss. It ··is acc~n1ed bJ 
a .t¢mporary decline ot TlUa · and- ·tl;le ti~st recoiod ot 
. . .. . .. -· 
_El.antil.go ·lBn:c·~ol.a·ta. A slight rise ot 'Cor:yl:ollf ·preslmiably 
;:..·~·.:· ·- ·-- -::·-.r,·· -. :_ ..• ·• ;. ··~~~:. ~.-. : • - . • :r· . 
-re,pf.esents- an- -e~nston ot the shrUb -into such cl.eartnss 
.... ··~};. ...... , .. : " ' .. ,·- .. .·· ·, ~- - . . . . . .. . . . 
a-s ·-ma.,: ba~_ -~en created., a:rid Fterld'i-l.mt ._I;). so tnQ~eases 
s~~Ji_'tbr~Ushc>ut tbe succeedins ,~~n~---CA·.-:on FJ.SUl"e · 4S) 
. ~ . : _.- . -~ 
. -
.. tak1~ ad~ tags .of -the expansl:on ot the WQ.Qdland edge. 
Howevei·t 1~' f.s .~terestlDg to nc)~ ht Batul~:~OWS no 
· .. ·;..-
.such tendency ~na~·,bebaves· re..1;~er·. as.- a ·rorest 'tree". deol_1n1ns 
and.:then reco~!ni ·again. 'fhere ls--no_ $1'gn1fioant- ef~ct 
otJ.: the QU§cua . .-.:o~ _Alnus e~es-~ the Pinus curve 
\,:. ·····- . 
'" 
cp~~es. 1 ts gradual declln'E!.~ The clirVes tor F111e·ates 
Bnd -P017J&,<ltum +bo-th· reflect ·the- 1foodla~- c.Ve at tld.s 
. . __ .t,.' _, .. ,.I.. . .· , 
PQ1nt. 
.... 
·r .·· 
-::·· 
'. 
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On th~.to~l pollen:d1agram a period. of r~lative 
stability f~llow~- the Ulmus d~cllne to. c.4oO.cm, when a 
$USta1ned increase in. non-arbOreal .pol].en is apparent. 
The· interven1~ lone A is- one of -very -low ·berb&ceous 
:Pollen. ·COp1o1c1 value& are h1gb-, but the pollen spec~ 
·; ··.. . . . . 
is st!,ll dordnated by the ar:bQ.real pc)U~n~ with ,h1gb 
. - . . -
QUercus, Alnus &.lld Betula· and values" tor .UimUa. and T.l11a 
. ... . : .- . - ... · . 
recovertns fairly. qul()]dy tl-~~ the lnlttal de-cline and 
then gr&d~ly de~eas1lig again. Th1 s ·zone seems tO show 
some temporary ope1'11ng up. of the Quereetum !ljtpm, but no 
1ons~term vege·tational charlge is susgested. 
At c..4ooem on ·the total -pollen diagram ·an eXpansion 
. . 
ot ilon-arbor~~·l. pollen reduces. the sbrub- pollen to 17% 
. . ~ ' ' . 
and the arboreaJ. · pollen to 19%_, bri:ilstng ·.:the non...arborea1 
.J. . . - ~ •' . -
pC,Uen to .over·-:5<J% of_ the totSol tor .:the ·first t1me. 
Dec~eases are $~n tn ~-curves .foJl. all the maln trees, 
being ·e,spec1al1;y ..rkecl· tor: ft1bi 8il,d Plrius and a sl18ht 
~ . . .. . . ~ 
- -. 
decrease _in 90t%ll!s :1s observed also. Th,e·se · arboreal and 
sh%ub pollen ~evels -are u-.int81ned·~- w1 th ·minor fluctuations', 
. . .· - . 
. . 
'Qllt!.l c. :270cm •. 'fhe 1n~nrenitig zone i·a one .. ln_ llhich 
·L·• •.. - ·• • 
heJ'baCeO'@.'~, epeoies are iaore ll!lportant ~han before , Wi tb 
tr~quent_ ~~cords tor P1-11pendUl.a\ Ar;:Jieml~a .and: Ch~nopoMaceae \ . 
. • . . . -· .•• ... I j . ~ :·. • •• : .- • •. I~-. • • • ' •• -.-· 
and QcC.aSi:bne.l r.ecords for· ~~sO-:~aori-~ciia·-~ Rume:z:-,.spp. , 
' . .-·· .. 
-- ---· .. Eot~nt1lle:. Bosace·aer~- Compos1tat:f, Banmic~c~ae';: Umbell.!.t'erae 
"v•'."•'!'•,,~.:-;•-,•• • • --~~"'."."" 0 ; .~·,.:\..' •• o•) • .q. I • :· "'.' 
·arid lhttt'ria-. ~e ~st no~ble Cbange '·ls 1n the _curve for 
.··, . : 
ilantag;; :J:S:neeol&~, . :WhlOh rf-~s 1'$Pldly to 1-:?,r; Q~ total 
.,. . · .. ·. ~ . ~···:.:.-~·-~;·;_:'::./ .. •• ~ : _ .... ~- • .-·; ."-: • . ·_ -~. . ·. -1 .. 
pollen •. Gramlneae ·are at ·s18ll1t1cantl.Y higher ~lu~s t!lan 
.. r --· - : . - . 
~n .tb~ p~e~ee~. ~Cm,e·~ ·-a:a· .Cal.~~, !,a~ _:~t.:E:t1eac~~:ae 
.~t:er a ~~ed ·d_~cl1n~i the reasOn tor. which is ·not clear. 
'CI'R§t"aceae ·al:s6,:,·.1ncrease sabstanttally· _durt~ tbls zone, so 
·, . -:.. r . -
-:-' ·,...· .. 
' ... l 
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that 1t 1s clear ~t many ne• habitats for herbaceous 
spe·ctes are l:iel.ng created. HoWever; ·t!le c01l~nu1ng 
• # , . • . • .-· 
~or.tance . rif · .. the· w()brUand 1s · sho~.;.:sbt the cburv-e.s for 
Fi}.i·oales · ·. $b.Ci· Po1JPOCllum,,:, ··•~· a ]JUljor ·cle~~9e of the 
. - '~! .... _ - . ' ·.-· . . ' ' ' - ... 
forest ··is not ·suss~sted'·.~ the pa1len 'spec~. BBhlier 
tbe picture is one.·of te~porary clear{.pgs tn the woodiand 
increasing in ·nlimber of pro~icl'lng a -~e.,ter d1ov:~rs1ty of 
- . '-: - -
hab1 tat. Three-.,JJ;i81.n 'tyJ)es of pl.ant 001lllll'lll'41;J'. ·are suggested a 
the ·w~odlarid oommUriity I an OJ)eD herbace~ .c~lllinmitti 
-1ncl.Udtns the vegelf.atlon .. ot t!le · s1 te 1tselt't and a oommtlrl1·t7 
at the woodland edge Wh1ob f~uetuates with '·_the· S4.vanees 
and retreats of the first-~d comm~ t)'. 
At o. 270om a major 'ehe.Dse ls _clear·f',rom .'the 
., 
to~ : l)c?l.len d~gr&m. A large-scale 1nor~~se ··:in non-
....... ·-·..... . . . 
ar'bo1!$81 pollen reaoh'ee a· peQJt at o.2SOe:m, when it comprises 
··-~ . 
70. 2' of the to•l :poP.en:, 8nd- then ~aduall.7 declines 
again to 38-:-~"-· a~ -'-'90cm. ·'The pattern ot th1~)~ans1on 
' . : ~ . . . . . 
and deol1ile. -~s·;·.£o.llo1red by the::::ellr'ies ·for Pianta-go. lanceolata 
- - - J.'. .. ...... _ -. - . ·•. --· -~·:-·. .· . 
·and RUmex·· ~·· -and also- by those tor A.rte'Dilsi.B.~ :P1antaso 
. ·~ . . '" :- .. · . -
.. . -
:~;1or/m~d1a ;~,9 ·· Eillpendula·; wbtlst other species which 
• w. ~ - ' ; • 
become . 1mpor~t in~1ttde Co§o~ttae-=~ umbe1~i.fera~-, 
. ' 
ihe occurrence at . cereal pollen from this zone onwards 
·····-· 
must be not~d. :Gramlnea·e values are very ·h1"Sb and also 
'.- . ··;- .- . 
those tor ctperae~~;.:and ca1~·, and EaUl~e-~ .expands 
_rapidly. 
ClearlJ', this zone .saw a sreat ezparuilon of the 
. !l~~baceous eopunl.ty. mentioned ·above. The woodland 
c~'ty was not dolng so well and ft11a v1rtua1ly 
·-
dies ·out 1n th1~ zone whlle p:Lmus declines·• as' do Quercus 
. ' . . .. 
and Almis-. This decline 1n the main tree-s of the ilieic~ 
. ..... '•· ' .~ 
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H1xtuin 1s -~~ed by· a decl~ 11l_fll.:1e!11es· , Polyp'~~~ -~·,".' 
'. . . . . 1' . _,·_ •• 
and He~~~a. Howe'V'er• other ~c1es ·increase', notabl.7 
Betnlti ana. .:Frafinus~ ~.oba'bl.7 ~~ng ·8dvantage of the , .,_ 
·;· . ' . ~je::--(10, . ·. . : 
extra 11ght~, ·wh1Ie hfQls and ~!!ij~ua~app~ar ·On the pollen 
d1~gra.ln 1n s1giil<tJ;~t amounts tor the' :f1r.st tJ.me,..--:,:Sa.H;i ... 
. - . .. ~, 
and Conlo1d l)o,th .e:z:parid. ·as 1s ref'le"cted 1n the ·tncreasea 
. . .• _·:! . . . 
width of the ·~b :pollen band· on the- totEJ.l· pollenid1agram. 
. ' ' 
Merc.ur.a_~lts r~~lt9·s a p~ e.n,d· i~ j>robably taklns advantage· 
of the ·tncr~~d· light o~ the tores.t floor. Pt~~:B!!­
expands at the ~elJlnn1ng and end ~t. the zone·, and_.agaili 
it .. ~~-- thoUSht th$.t: tttis 1s in response to the temporary 
. . . -:- . ' - . . 
;e:Xt$liilQli of ~.the wobdlanQ. ·edge bab1ta 'It· at times ot rapU 
.. , ·.. .. . 
··::r:, .... · 
ad~e ~&nd. retreat o:f . the :forest. 
Fr~ 1'90'cm ·to I_Ocm a decrease 111 ric>n-arbor~l. · 
.. 
poU:~n is seen··on the tQ_tal. pollen d'l~B.JD"~ .811Ci·'st.sn1t1can~ly 
- . . ~· -. . . . 
. eli)~-~aoeae. ~ntati'~l:anoeo-l&t.a al.so declines as do species 
·-.~··:··.:-,:.,._·f·" :·:·_..:'-v . >?•. ""~:· .!;.~ · ... I r .' .. '~·' 
snelf1Jf~· Banunc'ttlaeel:ie-~ .cructterae': Chenopodi'Be~e·. and 
~ ' ~ . ....'. ~~·! ..... ~. -~ :: __ _. .. ·· '•\\',. . ' ; ' .. . 
. &tent1·1la-.; -'~~s, ~wever, 1ncrea_se~ e·.g.,. ""Artelil1:s1ai;. 
·~":>c~~~ .. ~~~-~- . -< ,~: ___ . . --- . - . - -- _- ..... -- :--~ ·. . ~--. . . 
Cen:ta.~ea ,~szanus-~ Centa.ureawsa. eompost.tae~ .tJmbel-ll:terae~ 
-~-~ .• -· ' . . -~.r!' lo. -- • ·, • • j -· • • • ... - • • • • • - -. . ' : • .-... ' : r . -
Rumex ·-~· ~d Cerealta. Thus this- zone 1s· one ot reaticed 
.. , . . - ... . 
but s-tU! ~~·.herb .. pollen • .A 'eorresp6nd1ng increase is 
observed .ln the- arbOreal polien1 nota'bl.y tor Quer,C)US;~ 
Ulmus. Aktus and Fa!ps. A1 thoUgh Fagus seems to have ·first 
. .. :'-. -· . .,.. . . 
got a to~thol4 1n the woodland when·. clearings opened up the 
canopy-, 1 t seellis to have behaved 1n a ~1mila1o manner to 
the other :forest ~ees once established. 
As well as the increase 1n · arboreal pollen~ 
·' 
;'\ 
-, 
' .' 
··-~~-~:~ 
shrubs expand during th1s zone and increases are reeorded · ., 
for _·-Ba11x and Coa1-ot=a., Pter1-d1:'jlni:r expailds and also FU1zcs1E:u!·· 
. ... ; .. ,___ - . .. . ... 
·and -tll~s~. may be colon1s1llg babi;ta1is ·at the woodland edge._ 
,. -~ ... ' ~ ,..._ -. ·- ...... 
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Thus this zone sees a ~elative dect~se in herbs and a 
resurgence of ·trees Bl1d especially s~ubs and plants of 
the woodls.Dd edge eommurJ.1 ty. 
~· ' Prom c. !Gem to c. 30em a short but notable 
incl!e$~e in non-arboreal pollen is seen', with a correspotldlng 
decrease of trees (to 12%}1 and shrubs (.to 7~). This is 
most cl$8rly seen on the ltl.Dn¥' curve, which seems to be 
very sens1t1ve,.· and .also on those tor Be1i'D.l.!(! Quercus~~ 
Alnus~ . FBf511S:. · S9;1·~ and CC?rxl:oi:d. Bel:' be show a marked 
inerease'f especially Cyperaceae;~ Cerealia and JSSjeaeeae'~ 
but the §ram~ne~e curve stays fairly stable. Buderals 
incr~ase'~ especially :PlanE\89 J.aneeolata:; Bum:ex spp.; 
C01fLPos1_tae:,· Chenoijod1aceae_f; ~c1(erae7~ Bane,cuJ.ageae 
and Urtlea. Eaul·s~-tum expands rap~'d.ly, · There is some 
sllgbt evidence for an increase in wet habitats provided 
by oc~sional records for Po~mogeton and 'flpha spp. 
~e top two zones d1·atingu1shed on this diagram 
are very ·short. From 30om to 20om a short but important 
regeneration of tree and shrub pollen ·i a see~~~ retlee ted 
in the curves tor Bet$ , ~ercu~~ Ul.mu~ ·, ~lx and · 
CoglAAd • A correspond.!.ng iow· peak is seen in the curves 
- ... - . - . . . " 
for saveral herbaceous ~ies;; 1ncludltJ.g GzamineaEf; 
C:me11aeeagj PJ.ant8g0 .la'rieeolata.r·~ Bmnex spp. "; krtemt ala 
- ... . :: . . ', .:.~~.,:/- ~ ':. . . . 
' 
and Bfi.n~culaceae •.. Tbls z~e fa DISl.'ke.d Zone F on Figure 48, 
'fh1 a 1s followed b7 a zone trom 20em to the top 
ot the dia~ -when herbaceous species expand again·~ as 
seen in the curves tor ~~ ~~~ Rmnex spp.~~ 
Pot~pttna; Rubiaceae • Artem1S.1a·• . Centaurea cl!llus• 
Chenopoataceae', Cruc2.~.erae:~ &Lnuhcuiacea.e~ Urtica et al. 
. ... .... '. . :l·-.·.4 '·.-" . . . . ; -•. 
It Iiius:t be noted, however, thB t th1 s top zone (G on the 
diagr&lll) is olll.y reFesented by three- $8!DPles, one from 
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~},le sarf'ace·. and So1pe of the curves (e'.-S! ,P~tago Jai-icet>_~·ta) 
. ~ . . ; -. . 
show considerable fluctuations. It 1s ~il¥ on the beals 
•. - .r - . . . ' 
of correlation .with other sites·• esp~clal.i7·.Pen Soif, 
,,_. . . .. 
that Zones P ~ -~ -~ve be~n separated. 
s.s.t P.rotll:e..· de'talls. 
. . -
;~J:es -~tim po~en .~J'~S 'lrere ~en tr~ 
n¢ar the 8outh~rn eiici of the:i-.2:-te. The. ,stratigraptJt. of 
th~ prof'lle 1s given below• 
Surface veg~tat1on: 
o. ~ 2om 
2 • 24om 
-
24 • ·9~om · 
92 - 121cm. 
121 - 141cm 
141 - 162cm 
162 - 2S8cm 
258 - ~'lOcm 
2 ?o - ·:u~a~ s~m 
288.5 - 3Q9om 
)09 - )2).5cm 
Dark~. o~dl~d ~e~1p;8· ot ~ce v~gE)~tt~C)Ji• :§PhaAAunr-~. iltJ:d _ -Erlbptio~mD, 
relB$li'ls and ebarcoal~ · ·. o ~ 
Mid:-~o~· J!:r!C>phorubhJ2c;!~~- -~th rema~ 
ot other -ldono.cptyl~-~on$ ·and oocas1onal 
SphEimum~~. . . . . .. -. 
L1·8A!i~:r:';¢'?1C?,:ql"~ §VMM1D·,~4; _Er1ophortllll, 
peat •. -~~flls of' other. lllOnocQtyJ.:.eclo.ns · 
and Jtiffcus .seeds. · . .. · · 
Honoc~~~-edqn9ttsi --~~'t'. Wi~h ·::S~~t 
. Erloph6rtml- ~~--~s:•' -~:r~¢1" .. c9~0:V%' -~ _ abOVe~, ~-:Qla.rcoal. · ( 't} · at ··to7clll~ -occasional 
. s-Ah&inum~- · · · · · 
c.rt/24'' - 92om. . 
§eha~" PE!a~ 1lf11ih. •~U..-~fl@d . re-.lns Of':-~hoiopm·:~~- o~~-~.-~o~~~:te~9~s.·.· .. 
Honocott:l,edoho.u.s· :'p:~·~:t ·-.:ttb~.Err·ophormn . 
:t:e1Da1ns ~~ ~hragmt:te s.- · - -, .· · · -- · · 
A$ a'b9ye~_. pJus\·§phagnum•;.c: . . ·-~- . 
As 16.~. ~: .~.S~~m.~. Cd~t.,~~~-e~~fi1.1IIl1~1ed. 
Gr~y~~ '"cltm981t --.~ th _so~e ·11?;o~~n1c 
ma~tt,al. ;~~nt or·-~p_g. -~_t··a97em. 
Sl1ght17 d$J.'~er, more .P.~~~· deP.Qslt 
w1 th le·ss 1norgantc •te:rtal.. Very 
~c,t.. . .. . '. . 
AbrUpt l»tmd~, ... to~ .stiff· blu~~ey 
clay w1th_1JJOn~~-,~~:ng. BOrer on · 
roek -at ;46cm~ ' · 
' - .. '! .~ .. .: 
.·, 
• '."f 

1:3_0 
s. s. 2 · The pollen -a:laf5i$m. (fig. 4 9) 
The pollen diagram from Stm.on Howe Moss ls onl.y 
!i8:U' as long as that from May Hoss'f 81 though they are from 
sites 1n stm1~ situations. It ~a a much Shorter 
tl~e pertod"~ as:-~ be seen from the ~>bbttoDJ.: ,.of"· the ·a~· 
·When the jea~.· $.rted to form at Slillon Jloti'e Moss the Queree.;tpir! 
• L .• .,. 
:!Untma was obviously well establ1she~' as su.bstantlal 
v&.lues~e- indicated tor 1t§l ¢9.~s-t1tu$ht~ 1n particular 
. ' .•·· ... 
. . ·~ 
tor Tl'11a •· We_,.,. take the· bdttom·pa.r't· of-~- diagram a$ 
.. · ·' . 
the first zone!; f1tom the ·.base to c. !??em. Prom the total 
pollen d1.agram :'tli 1 II apparent that arb'oreal pollen 1 s very 
1mportant tn :tb1s ·zone~~ va.r,.1ns tr~' 25- -~ 74- o'f total 
pollen. In the .. bottom two samp~.s Pbms~ is ve~ h1gl{; 
.. . . . ' .. _.._.," -·~ .... 
reaob11Js 58.% of the to~ :poil:el,l· 1n --~e'-- bottom sample 
()O?cm). FrOm 297om to 277cm ~'t ls tJ~;l.7 stead7 at 3~ - .6Ji 
. . 
ihe tree-s ot the QuM':oetum · Mtttum.,·. ~:re domtnant 
1nR-aJ.l but ~ bo~om two saml>le~· w1 t~ ~nus being 
·"· 
~t1Qularly impor,-~. -~Qi:J1o1d values are h18h (7%-19~},~~,~ . 
- ' .. _ _.... ' . ·.· 
The sample..:. trom )02cm bas 2. 8% Sa];.Jx _pollen. Values ·for 
._Gram:i.rle.e.\AM· 9:vperaceae are rela ~-v:e:1y low bUt rising · 
-~ ~ - ~- . '--.. -~ .... ,_.> . . - . 
tln'Oushout the zone .and there are mar1t records of he:r~ceous 
spf!:Q~&S; e. s. PUijljtl:dula:, Rosaceae.;' Ar~s1~~- '· aomposttae~ 
,. :.::- ~q I.... ' ( '· • . ··~, ' - ' I' ,• 'j··,-- ,. '-~, ,' , 
B~~t~cea~ and ·;Ca,P'C>l?~:Y:U~!d~ • . ~OR~~~~~, type "is 
r~co~ed and could bfive been .-onn8 1n' the ··woQds. Holiever:~ 
· the ~erals such as P1antafm ' .. la"rice_~~$~· and. Rumex . olll.tr· 
just ~l>pear 1n the -top of this ·zone. 
. .... 
It wopld appear, theref~rEh the. t thl s bottom 
-~()ne repreaents a period wheil the. wo.o'4lancl 1i1Bs well establ1:shed. 
" • ,._: •. -: .~. ! • 
·, 
... 
' 
1·)1 · .. ,._ -;:-
' ~:1-h-·:; 
and bad some clea,rings in it. ''fbe b~tom · ,tw~. ~~le.s ~e .. >)Ri-~~J:~~ 
dltf'icul.t to interpret beca~e ot ~!le, YiOln!~ce of Pi.tM~ :~:' '-':!31~/~~:~ 
pollen. It is possible tbat these S8J!iP.'l~s ~~~'.:~much older 
'i . - . . -- : - .. ~ . . 
t1;,1an ·the ones above tbem~ _as· both -wsre'' 2;n -~~; ~t ·of· the.- < .. 
~ ,; . -
profile ~tch bad a tair amount of· Uiot-galii;a,~~~rial ·_ln 
• • :::!~ ~- ' ' 
it, and 1di~'1-e ·may. ~Ve been a 'hl8tus· between ·t~s. and ttte 
formation ot ·the· peat above it. Alternat1vel1";· Pinus · c~~:. -:~~/ 
represent a lOcal poll'en s.ouree'; =a:s P:lntis In$.,- · ~ve con tillue,cL -
. . ·-·. ' -·__ •' .. -.·.( .···. 
tO grow in the higher 8%eas after it· b$4 'been·,:~cceeded 
':.' 1...·.: 
_at lower site~ .by the thermopbllou~. trees. The woodlarid · ~-~ · · 
is accompanied by high values for. P6l.n;od1um and F,111ca1etG -~:~-- · ·~';:'·,~:_-
- - ' .• - - . . ' -- - 1'"'"; - . :.-:. ···:-·- ';"" : - . ,._ :~~-
... ... '• .... _ 
although these could represent local vegeta.1:ton .coloDlsitlg . ~ : .,_, · . X 
the W'Jlole profile and probabl$ occupif3d a nlche at the 
wood]Jm.d edge. I!ldeedr-~ the upper l~t of we)odlaild may bBve:'~''- :_. 
been near the site~:.-as there 1s no ~denc~~'trom the ri.~~ ,~·:.,(:') 
. , . r . .f 
· stratigraphY to suggeat .tb$t the 'hl~e~st ~.~as .,~ert1 actn~l~:· --~.,!~ :·:~,~ 
covered with closed eanopy \fO~,dlA.nd. If sod;.-~ of the 
Pter1ditnn spores may be ot ·lo~1· or1g1n. 
. ..,.. . . ' 
At c. 277cm, a very ~ked. c~~r·-1s ~en on 
the t<t~ pollen diagram and a massive eXpa.ns1on of non• ~:-' 
arboreal pollen 1s 1nd1eawd. and a·:contract1on ot th~' 
' • 0• ' • r ' • • ;: ',.--~·· ; 
arboreal pollen.. Sb1'ub pollen 1 s · negl!g1 ~le: ;~O~· here ~p · -' . 
. ·- -: .-_ 
to tsvom:;. the end ()f tbe -zone {marked as Zone ~-!~ti- Ft8U1'e 
.!.. • • • . . - ~=- . ...,..-~.- ' .• '. -
• .. 
49). i'he main consti-tuents of th1s grea1; 1;no~a~~- ~ non~ 
. ' . '·: :- ~-..... ~ .. !-'~-:-~- ~; :-.. __ . . ·._ ·d:.j?'!·-~. :; :: t': ; 
arbor~:t poll-en are Grllmlneae .~ ctperaeea&ji=-':~Pll& Wl:~h, ·' -, · 
. . - . ' --~ -i ... ).~-. . • . ... 'i' ··.' ~;.. • • • . . . -' ., 
·- -· - . _, -· - -- ---r:""--"'- . -- . ~ .... "'. 
Plan tam lanoeolatil~ Rmnex spp. :~ FU-lJ?!md-ul& ·~~ Rosac·S8e· :~ 
. -~ - -~-:~· .; __ . ·. . . ... ~-;·~-:::~-. : .. - ; ". :_ . . .. '. . -\ . .-. ~ - . -- . ~~ -. '':'.: ·- - ·-.-- ·- ... 
Rubla~eae.~ntinc$eeae.'~ Bucclp. ~t a:l ... Call=tma acwally 
. -· ·.• ~-- . . y ...... '. .· ' -.. _ .... ·; • -~- :-~ ~~:: .···:i'd __ - 1 !-.-:·" . -~ . -..• ~ .... ·.• ~. . ' 
dec1'1nes, so t:b~. :a~iis1on &s ev1d,eiit~1 !lot:'- of,.heath 
plants·, but rather o!i grasse~;~ and. ruderals. 
,_. ~-~~-. 
. - . . 
.. = [,.,,. ;: 
...;. T ,·-:: 
._:·'\ 
•cJ-
.1)2 
Host at the tree speetes deQ;i~~;-· espt;!otSl.ly 
. . . :?[:" . ~~~11s and m.mwf~ lith1le Ttlta dt·es out :altogether. P!Nj~~!Js~ .: 
however'~ expand~·i taking ·advantage of 'the t.nereased Ugh~~ .. 
. -· 
. ~ . 
.Pter1d!Um _values are· lowe·r than ln tbe last zonEi~ ·although 
·.-..-•· . n ~ 
st1·11 relatively--~~· and. this· might b8 because' t~ 
woodland edge was ·now further away hom the slte. P1nea;tes 
. -
~ Pol::ypocil'um· ~ecllne With ttie woodlal'ld, wh1ie Bst~e~um 
.:~- ~ands. P.otamogetOn,:values,are :h1gh~.:but prQba.bly relate 
"\ ~ -·. -·--·.- ., , . .. . . 
to sl te vegetation; although ·thl's does suggest that . 
eondltlons became rather wetter. 
At the. end of thls zone the trees expa!ld again 
to 14.% of -to~ pollen. All the Que;r~etum Mixtma ~~e:tes 
. ' 
are 1nvoly:ed:;_ except TUta:, arid ._;FagUs. and Carp1l'ffiS -~e 
.· . . . - ' -· . .. -. . ., :·· ._. 
lncltld~d:, Sil.'lx ·and Cory161d· ~lao recover:.. as the: eai1~ 
. ". . : ~ . ·. ·:~ : ' . . . 
and Et:"l~caeeae purves do too •.• ~t'respondtng decr~se 
- ,- .. , . · .. ,· 
for Rume~ spp~I~· F111Peildu1Q~- Potentma . !~ _Roaaee·ae ~: 
-- ~ . .. . <-' . . ·:.-.. -- .. -~~-- ·- - .: .. _·, :. . . . - ·,:~~ . ~ . ' .· - . . - . 
tlm~ewterae and QhengpoAAaceaeE;~ltholigh the ~taso 
lancesPfta curve ts slower to ·react. I~ ~see-ms tbat the 
~Q.Q(}l&n4 arid._, wood,lfltl'd edge communi tl;es: bave regeneMted 
quite s~f'~ after their very low values ln the 
preceeding zon&.." ·sbr6$Pl&rl'a type eXpalld.S Eig&1Dc~ 88 dO 
F111.cal:es and- Pol•ltlodtmil -•. ~11 presumably a-sso_Qiated w1 th 
: ' ,. '·, ";, • 'I , , 
the woodland eOIIIllltm1-ty;.· An ·increase ln Eauisetpm may 
ref'leet the e~ston of the woodland· edge community; 
'but ~rtdlum values· do not show Em7 _real recovery. It , 
., 
may 'be that Pt!:!ttd~um ls mozte clos~ly associated nth 
-· : . . .:.~· . ,, . . 
the c01ltract10n· ot: the woodl.and edge ·and the colonl ~t~on 
of the r~t1:vely rtch soil-s developed· ~er the wood~nd 
than w1 th ·the re~slon of woodland· on to abandoned 
~lear1ngs. 
·"l .-· .. 
I;. 
~· . :. ,..; 
.;'1} 
') 
.-.~. 
:·:. 
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An 1no~~-s~ in SphaSnum ~lues is probably· 
. . . ~-
related to locai v~getation, as §phasQUin~- ~becomes significant 
··- >-· . . -. 
1n · the tieid · stra t1grapby a lftt1e h1'8her up in the profile. 
This co~Ci _indicate a gradual increase lli:'WetnesS:, as 1t 
is -accompanied by· records for Mepanthe:s. $lld B(drocoprle ·; 
. . ' . . - . . 
:but Potamoge·-torl and. 1Jt>ba angus:ti'fbl'ta· :.b,$ve died out. 
.. ~ .' ( . ' . . . ·. . .... . . 
. c~real pollen is present in this zone<·~ .increasing ~omits. 
Ttier.~ .was· one ~arl~er record of its pr~.~i:lce near the top 
of the seeQnd zone": 1nd.1ca tlng tba t 1 t; may bave been 
present earlier, probably at·some distimce·from the site. 
Between 6?vm and 37om another ·· ~xpansion of non-
- . . .. 
J • • 
arboreal pollen ·and ·eon~action of arboreal and shrub 
pollen takes place. An increase is seen 1n Cereal_1~~ 
Plantago lanceota.~t:' Bmn~x spp. ·, Rosaceae and aompo:sl tae-~1 
·-:.! :;:-;,· > . . 4 .·. . ·:··· •· '·} .. . .' . . . 
and Hunnll.Us/Oannab1-s type pollen is rec.orded. A eorrespon~ · 
. ' . ·- . . . 
·-
deere~~e is seen· 1n the curves tor Ptnus·· :.Betula~~ Que:ticus; 
tJl.m.us and AlnuS;~ , although 1 t 1 s not a very marked ch&nge. 
.. ,-
·From 37cm ~o 17cm is a short-lived bUt maT.ed regeneration 
ot these ·tree species'"~· but a decrease in .. the curves fOfl 
. h~xobaceous species can only. be seen i'll-&m'tm:culaeeae'~ 
. - . . . ' .. ~ ' 
Rumex spp. ·, Rosa~aer; .Composita~ ·an<t. :EI~ug type. This. 
' ·~ ·, I ' ~ . · ··~. I ' ',;;;·• .:.. \; ' ':·. , • ' • . 
sl5,ght regeneration is followed by anotber eont.l'act1on 
ot trees and shrUbs tr~m l?cm :to the~top of the dt.am, 
··, ~ 
part_tcularly marked -on the ~urves t6~ ·&tul..a •. Quercus 
~ . . . .• ' .. ' 
. . 
and Coryl:!=>id ·'~ 8Jld this 1.s accompailied· by a decrease in 
.-Cyperaceae1~ but an inerease 1n· other he:rba.ceous species-, 
·· .. " ·-· 
t,nolud1Dg Rumex spp. ~i tmi~H1ferae~,-. Chenopodlaceae and 
, . . ·' . '·.- • - -' ...... ~.. •. . . . . , .. : .... -;: • E., 
Banuli~uls.ceae. · C$real pollen ·dec~eas~lf; except. in the 
. __ .... ' .·· . 
sa.q»le from 2cm. 
In view of the few samples involved·, it is 
.. 
.. '_:...:.·-· _·-·.' 
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d1ff1eu1t to be sure of the v811d~,;~ ·or· the top ~;bree · 
. . 
z9n~s. Throughout the tlri"ee;~ rud~g ~~ ·oth~J" h~rbe.ce~us · 
species remain high'~ 1nd1cat1lig that there' J148· a cons1d$:r&bl:e 
amoun.t· of open ~ound. fhe Ca11una cur:Ve ~e~~~fs h1gh 
I ~-
values and 1s accoio.pan1ed by Ertcaceaeir It see)D:~ ~o'I:Sibie 
~ :~ • • • ~· • ' I 
that heathl.Blld. ve~tat1on was domtt1.$.ht ion -the~llriliedia~ 
. . . . . ' l 
v1c1n1ty of ·the site and that whatever .. c~~~s· were 
. -
happening to the woodland edge were somt;t. di~tatroe away 
. ! 
and hardly show up on the pollen diagram. 
~ r, 
·-:.' 
: : . ~-
:·.- .:.: 
,, 
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CHAPTER SIX. DATING AND COBREIIATION .OF' ZONES. 
There are two ma1·n types of method available for 
dating pollen d1Bgl'ams - absol~te and relative. In the 
former case an independent scheme of d8.ting is emplo)ed, 
such as ratUoCSTbon dating9 and dates are obtained for . 
key points in the profile. Interp~etat1on is based on 
these known points and 1nterpolat1on between them. Relative 
4attng methods depend on the comparison of several diagrams 
and the correlation of sim1lal" features be~een them. 
Some of these features are in turn corr~lated to events 
of known date. 
Both absolute &lld· relative d.atiDS are combined 
in this chapter to give a chronolosica.l basis for the 
:rortbcom~~ discussion section of tbe.work. Three matn 
~thode ·of ap_proaoh are eJilployed&• nr·stly some absolute 
dates have been obtained tor one· _s1 ~, Pen Bogs, and 
tbese are pr~$ented and thelr 1mplloati.ons discWJSed., ... 
. . -· . . . . . . .---._ .. .. ~: . 
. ~condly, sltes are Mted ·relativet¥ by comparison Witn ·· 
.· . . . . 
sites. outside· the st'W17 area. ~s,has· been done a~c~<: :::·· 
to the. scheme proposed bi GodW!n t-194o· and 1956) ot eight 
major zones tor the late- 8Jld Pos.t-sl.aclal periods ln 
~1ta1n. These zones have been da.ted by absolute methmf~ ·: 
at :JBflLDY s~tes so that. a geliera11sed _1;1me-soale can be , 
applied. to any. pp-Uen d~am w1 th a talr, degree of 
. . . 
co~4ence. ~s only applies where these zones are easily 
recogrilsable·, holfever, and this me.thod 1s of most use tor 
the two lonsest di.aSJ.'8.Dls·, Pen Bogs and Hay Moss. 
The third methOd employed is that ot relative 
d8t1ng by the ·eo~elation ot zones between the five diagrams 
~er 'emttli~tion~ ,.Although this method is the most important 
one·here, it derives its validity Ultimately from the 
citherc two methods ot dating,, the ·radiocarbon dates and 
-t~, Godwtn zoning _scb,elne. These three methods complement 
one another and are all used in conjunction to produce 
the scheme -of zoning whic_h is adopted for the diagrams 
tor. the rest of the work. The three methods will be discussed· 
separately now, starting w1 th absolute dating, &nd. then 
the zoning s~heme .Will be introduced. 
6.1 Absolute datins, 
Fen Bogs bas been used as the pivot site throughout 
the work and. all-'the radiocarbon dates are tor this site. 
The other sites can only pe dated relatively, by correlation 
with Fen Bogs. It was decided to have all the dates from 
this one site because it was felt that a set ot six dates 
·would give a fairly complete picture of veg-etation change 
over a long time span. To a certain extent the dates would 
confirm one another, at least as tar as chro~olOgical order 
was eoneernee\:; and it would be possible to estimate appro:rtmate 
rates of peat accumulation. and this would aid interpretation 
of the dia~ between the dated points~ Six dates scattered 
between the five sites, on the other hand, ~ght help to 
-solve specific problems ot 1'nterpretatlon, but would not 
provide eucb-a.co~lete chronological tra~work and -it 
would not be possible .to check the dates ag$1nst one another. 
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F~ l3Qgs was chosen as the site 'for the dating . 
as it was the lcmgest al'ld most complete _profile and it 
was thought to be a ta1rly regional diadam", w1-thout 
too ~eat a proportion of local pollen. ~ the period 
trom the plnW.s d~el.lne o~ds was dated~ as ~be part 
·, 
·, played by cba!lging pa:·tterns of land-use JISS ot particular 
interest. Dates are given 111: radiocarbon :years BP (1950). 
Rec'ent research using alternative methods· of absolute 
da tins~ espec1all.7 dendrochronology~·· ·has sqggested da t 
. ~ - \:-
tbe relat-lonsblp ~tween tb~ age ot the s&mp1e· 1n radiocarbon 
years ai1d its ~ age is· more compl1eated tlulll was thoUBht 
. . . . . . , .. 
. ;,} ... 
previously. More aycUr&te measurements now p:J,.&ce the half-
. . 
life of c~14 at 5730 t 30 years, rather ~ 5~68 years, 
as eal.culated ~ Libby. (StutVer and $ues~~ · 1966,·. 1!b1i . 
discrepancy is negligible~~ hol!eve~ when ooJDpared with 
the varla tions :fn atmospheric C-14' ca~sed; l)y varia t1®s 
. . ~ ' 
in cosmlc radiation and sunspot actiVity •. A··compl.ex 
patte:rn is rev~ed whereby ocea.~~l17 $Bulpl$S of 
. . . . ' . 
several ditferen~ -true ages may have the ~ radiocarbon 
age. Stuiver gtid Suess (1966) give eomet-s,:on tables tor 
the period since 1·000 AD, and Suess (19~?l·-~ves them for 
the period 4100 - 1500 BC, whleh enabli! a more accurate 
but still cml.y ·-p~:Oz1ma te est1ma te . of the true ap ot 
~ples to be made.:·- !J.b1 s is particularly ~tul. for 1a ter 
blstorlcal t1Dre;~ a1 though for the earlier periods m.any of 
the~ dates tor cultural eras and events· will have to be 
amended to-·t1t 1n With these new 1deas. 
Details. ot sampling mett:wda tor ~iocarbon 
. dating are ,·Stveil 1ri Appendlx 2. A elate was obtained for 
.. ... . ......... ;'.- · . ._:·: .. 
' ' 
r .:.. ·~ 
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tbe UlDms ¢eci1ne at Fen Bogs·~ wbleh may be compared with 
~ s1mil8r d4tes trom this and other areas. In tact-, the 
date of: !f.720 :t 90 BP (= 2770 BC tmalte1'ed, wh!cb ts probablJ. 
be.tween 36SO ·and 3500 BC, Suess 1967) is younger than most, 
the avera&_e being around 49SO BP (3000' BC unaltered~ which 
is pro~bly nearer 3?SO BC). If the ijlmus decline is taken 
tq tndlcat;e human activity it would suggest the late arrival 
o~ laok of activity of Neolithic man in this area'; which 
is in agreement With wl'Jat· is kriown of the Neolithic culture 
on. the • Moors ( nde supra'~ 3. 1) • 
. ~~ seeond date was obta~ned for the Titta decline, 
~ch. a@iin may be compared wtth dates for a s1m1lar horizon 
at· many other si~s (e.g. Turner;~ 1965) and may help in 
the int~eta'tlon of o.ther ala~~-~ trom tbe same- ar~~. 
(~or ins~e~· fJlJDDions 1969 recosD,i-ses this ho-rizon on 
his dia~s._::trOl:n further west on the Moors). This po1nt 
-· 
i.s also ~~e 'bcnmdary between Zones 4 Ell1d B on the diagram 
and tll~>~-te ,of 3400:t 90 BP (= 14SO BC una1tered;, wh1ch is 
probably· c. ·:·1-?:70 -BC). places this boundBry near. the begttming· 
ot the . Hid.-dle· Bronze Age' .~ tills area;·· for wb1Qh there are 
. . 
PfO~i.t1e .reJtiatJisi, as noted 1n 3.1. 
- B&r.~a(ter'~, dates we~e used th del:-,wltt ~P,hases ot 
- . +:- • • .. 
e-Xpa.nsion· a~ · ~()ntract-ion of ~he wo.odl8.n.d edge'' a~ these 
. . 
b9tinaarle's tom the basis Of the ZOll8t10il adopted~' 'lbe 
ope;nll.'lg of -the ftrst major clea~ce (Zo~e C) 1s dated to 
22.80~t ~~o. BP (= 330 BC unaltered •. which is probably 
sllshtlQ · too YOllilS) _, whloh suggests h'oJ:l. Age ac ti vi 1;f. 
'fhe oioS$' at this zone and the open1q ot the next ~~ 1s 
dated.'a·'t, 1530 :!: 130 BP (= 420 BC unaltered and is probably 
50•100 7~-~s too oid). ibis suggests; therefore~, a long 
- -·. 
··: 
" .. ' 
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. 
period ot clearanCe lastins tr~ ~the Iron.~e t~ough to 
the eDd ot the Boman occupation. fbis zone is succeeded 
b7 a periOd ot woodland 'regeneration~ which come_s to an 
end at the opelilng ot Zone. $, dated to 1060 :t 160 BP. 
This date of 890 AD unaltered ts !)1'o't:$bl7 a li tt1e too 
old aDd a date Somewhere 1D the illld•tentb ceDtury would 
prob$bl7 be n,~er to the true date.- . The end ot the 
clearance pbase ot ·Zone E bas :the last radiocarbon da~ .. 
ot 390 ± 10.0 Bti;~ which l.s probably older tban the. ~itered 
date of ·15~0 AD. would ~est and nearer 1470 AD. Therefore~~ 
it seel!l!l tbat the. second ,major cl~e on the cl~~ 
(ZQne E) laste_a.· from .solliewhere 1n the Vlkins perlod t~o:ugh 
to the end o~ the Medieval period. ~~ upper Lbom:Jdfl17 of 
Zone P was at a deptb of 30 em and ·lt was felt that th1s 
was :rather neat•' the surface for accurate da tlns, as there 
was a rt:sk ot eontaml$t1on by modern l-oots._ So the bouhdary. 
between ·Iones P and G can only be placed SOlllewhere between 
the end of the titteent!l··eenturJ" and the l>re~ent day. 
Prom th~se dates an appronmate .rete of peat 
·-
srowtb can be gaJ.ned. From the OlmUs d.ecl~e to the T111a 
r-· .. decllne·t; . 1 .• ~· Zone A, -~he average rate of peat growth 
.was 1om 1n ~. 4 c-14 years. In Zone B tltis. speeded up consld-
-erabl.J' to 1om 1n 5.3 · c-14 years. In Zone c the rate 
slowed down sllshtlt .. to 1cm ln 6. 8 e-14 years. but 1 t 
was not untll Zcme D that lt returned .. to .tts_ original 
rate of 1cm 111 9.4 0-14 years. In ZOne E the accumulation 
. . . 
rate was much $lowe~:~ 1om ln 1). 4 C-14 yearfii .but 1n 
Zones P atJ.d. G lt speeded up to 1em ln 6. S. C..14. years. 
14o 
This last rate may be 1nacc~.te •. as the lack of. compresslo~ 
n~ar the surface may give a false -impression of taster 
peat aocimlulation than in tbe layers below. The P.OS.$ibl,e: 
~easons for these variations fD growth ra~ will be discussed 
in detail in 7.1. 
Thus the six radiocarbOn ~tee give a set of 
absolute d.Btes tor the ohanses at one site and pr.on·de us 
With a firm ebrOnological basis aga1Dst which to set our 
correlations between sites. 
6.2 Be~t~ye d&ttns. 
6.2.1 Tt\&~d!@in scheme• 
~e second method of dat1rjs is that ot correlation 
with the •joi-. cl1ma~1c/vesetat1on z~nes delimited by 
GodWin (194,0. ·and_ ~956). The f1rst of these zones which is 
relevant is Zone· V, to which title ba~es ot the two longest 
prot'iles are assigned. In both cases the arboreal pollen 
is domina ted 'bN' Betula and Pinus W1 th only small amotmts 
ot Quercus ~ PJ:mus. As at. most .sites in the north of 
EnglandP. Betul~;r~tDalns more 1mpo~t than Pinus tbrou8h0ut· 
the zone. One of the detiD1 tive features ot Zone V ls the 
<?ml.lis max-lDllmi; which is very marked on -e diasra!rutt 
,. .. . ; . ·. 
e·epec1all7 tbose from the north and. west ot Englaind (e.g. 
Walkeri· 196Sh It is not a very marlted. feaW1-e on either 
diagram from ~~Ef:area·~ as Cop;loid values are high 
throughout mo.f3t ,:of. the profiles; but value·s Qf over 7~ 
of total polle:n &.1'e reached at Ma7 Hoes. At Pen Bogffi 
.h~ever, the ma%1mum is 40%~ a much: iower ti.gure. 
The Zone V /VI bolmdaey is drawn by Godw1D ·at 
the P.Oint il:tie~e the 1;bermoph11ous trees start to expand 
,·. 
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8nd relr.le.ce the pioneer speoles• ··Bettila. _is the first· to 
·sutter ·$nd Pinus a_C}tually increases _to form the dominant· 
.. . ~ . 
- . 
·species. J.n Zbn.~. Vl-~ ·the •Boreal a. 'fhe V/VI boundary is 
... : ' 
· selle%'al.l.y date.d to e 6800 BC. Erdtman (1927) bas commented 
on -. w~eSJJ o.t the Bore~l· ~Pinus ~~imUm 1n this area. 
. . 
Values of 4S~ of total pollen at Pen BOgs and 17~ at RaJ 
Moss are the h1.sh&St reached 8nd these' figures certainly 
4o !lOt . Sll_OW tbe marked dom1$.ilce. ot_ Pinup ~en in some 
oth~_:p&r~s ~of t~e eountr7 •. Qldfi_eld (1965) has argued tor 
a l&ter P1n1ls J:Df+Zimmn in the riorth 8.Dd west ot England 
than. in the ·south and eas~ and. lt tne ·max1mmn in this area 
was· t$1rlJ 1a te it wou1d be at a t1me when the thermoph11()us 
trees were already well-established and therefore the 
1mpaet o~ 1;he Pinus maximum would be d~n1shed. :Bel~ 
et al (1966) also found a relativelJ ~ow ~ tor P~us 
1n Zone VI 1n the lower Tees 'tias1n·~· but Jones (1971) 
found i>lntls comprising 80~ of the tree pollen 1n Zone VI 
in Cleveland. 
Zone Vl: bas been subdivided 1n the south ot 
England on the basts of the va-rying percentages of 
the~op~_loils ·trees. It i·s not proposed to attempt such 
a d1vl:s,1on here except to d1-et1ngu1sh VIe on the basis of 
the Alnus curv~~ as described 1n 5.1•. :and s. 4 above. 
. . . 
The ytc/VII-bounclary· represent~;~ the Boreal-At:J.aptie 
,~~~tloft-Bnd 'G-14 dates for tbis ~ the centuries 
around SSO'o .to· SOQO BC. Jones (1971) ha:t~ .. a ~te of 66SO 
:t 290 BP for-tbe-~A!!lus maxtmum: a~·emia111 (1971) has one 
ot 62SQ-·;t ·220 BP trom Glalsdale Moor. Both these ·dates are 
co~~de~~l7 later than those for the rest of the eountrr 
and ~6~t ~e. ts.~en to indicate the later e:zpansion of Alnus 
-· ' ... 
-.. ~·; . 
--·-.--· 
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in this area-• If we accept th9 -more conventional date of 
c.sooo Bc-, this indicates thai; In ·the :1800 ,-ears or so 
spanned b7 Zone VI approx1matel1' 1)0cm of peat bad acoumula~d 
at Fen Bogs and only 34om at May Moss· •. Th1 s g1 ves a slawer· · 
rate of acomnulation (1om in 13.8 years) at· Fen Bogs than 
. . ' . 
as indicated by the C-14 dates to~ ·most of the later 
periods; 8Dd a very slow rate of 1·om in 53 years at May 
Moss. Thus·• a1 tho"Dgh there se·emed ·to ~ a set ot rapld 
challges at May Moss within the short ·basal sample'~ thls is 
seen to represent a long period of time. 
At both sites the forest ln VIla seems to be 
- ... .· 
. ;_! 
eypieal. of the Querce:tpm JH.J1!ppt deVeloped over mo~t of. ·the 
country at this time. The end of Zone VIla ls drawn by 
Godwin at the mpm.s decline"; a £eatore'. seen itt ·sites all 
. ·-
over north-western Ettrope and wb!ch ~s ~oused a great 
deal ot controverSl' for many years. Dates from other sites 
seem to fall~~ in the· centuries aro'DDd )000 BC. Cund111 f1971) 
has a date from St. Helena (685037) for just before the 
Ulmus decline of 5390 ! 220 BP ( = 3446 BC 111381 tered). 
ihe date at Fen Bogs 'llJBs 4720 =!:: 90 BP, which is rather 
late~ but might be explained 1n terms of an antbrop,Q~en1o 
change. If we accept th1 s da tfi1 a total of 180om of peat 
had formed at Fen Bogs 1n ·the 2230 years of VIla e.rld 110cm 
' ' . ~ 
at May Moss. It appears~ therefore~ that the rate of 
. . 
accumulation at-: Pen Boss }¥.Ls speeded· up slightly to 1om 
in 12.4 yeart/i ··and at 'May Moss it ·has speeded up con~1derably 
to 1om 1n ·20. 7 years. This mlght be taken. to indica~ an 
enviromnent$.1 change~,. but sucli interpretations rimst be made 
With oaution,as variations in the rate of peat growth 
reneot pr1maril1' 1ooal conditions ~, cermot necessartl.y 
be oorrela ted trom one site to another. 
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·Considerable variattons are found between sites 
' - . - ·~ .• 
from Zone VIIb. _omtards -$Dd no tJPical pattern can use:rul.l7 
be desert bed. in Godwin's scheme another l)c;,un.dary is l4~n~1f1ed · 
falling at c.·sqo BC and correspondins with a change toWB1"ds 
eoole:i~wetter oond.ltlons. Detil11 t1 ve features of Zone VIII 
inclUde the presence of Fagus and ~ramus· and the decline 
of ftlla. The validity of t~s bo:an,dary has been much in 
dispute for some tlme and: .~ workers only reoogntse a 
combined ZOlle VIIb/VJII; .. e. g. Simmonli; 1969. From ·the 
C~l4 dates- tor the F-en Bogs diagram it can be seen that 
this bound$17 must fall somewhere ··a 'bout 3m down. Fagus 
lias been present tor· sometime befoi-e thlsi but at no po~t 
dqes 1 t form a very sUbstantial elemen-t 1D the· vegeta,ptcm:. 
Thus it is t;llought to be a ratber unreliable indicator. 
Carpinus apJ>e&l:s to be a better lDdieator·-· ~t the sporadic 
records to-, th1s species 86Bin mak~ it unsatlst'aoto~. 
T111a has declined lomg before this but remallis 1p small 
amounts tbroUShout the diagram. Tht:t poss1~li ties t?f deliml tlrlg 
- .. 
this boundary Will be diso'ilssed 111•ore detail in· 7.~. Its. 
; . . 
.. 
usefulness for datlng is very ·doubtf'ul and. tar int.ertor to 
that of the _c.:.14 dates. 
So.fbr the period prior to the Ulmus decline 
rel.atl_ve d$t11'lg can be used by correlation With the zoning 
scheme developed for other parts of the country. For the 
period from the Ulmus decline onwards. there ·is a set of 
C-14 dates to provide the ebronologlcal l;laoksround. Both 
these methods can be used. for i1lterp"t1!1$ -the diagram 
from Fen Bogs and the f1rst can be used tor the May Moss 
diagram also. For the other· three cU.agrBDUi~ ·hOwever-, we 
must tarn to the correlations With those from Fen Bogs 
and May Moss. 
. .. : 
.-,, 
.. ·'1 
Figure 50. 
Correlation of total pollen diagrams from Fen Bogs 
and May Moss. 
FEN BOGS MAY MOSS 
M 
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6.2.2 Correlation betwee·n the diamms •. 
Having already correlated the lower parts of 
the diagrams from Fen Bogs and May Moss by applying the 
GodWin scheme, we may conveniently start by correlating 
the rest of these diagrams with each other. The total 
pollen diagrams have been. corr$lated on figure SO.·Zones 
up to the Ulmus decline have been denoted by thelr Godwin 
numbers and those after the U1mus decline have been given 
a simple alphabetical sequence. A considerable degree of 
correlation is evident between the two diagrams. In both 
there is a zone following the Ulmus decline when arboreal 
pollen has decreased a little but a closed forest is still 
indicated. Non-arboreal po1len is generally-low, but a 
series of minor expansions of the curve.:; is seen in the 
diagram from May Moss .and one larger one 1s observed at 
Fen Bogs. Tei®orary open1.t'lgs of the canopy are indica ted, 
probably of a very local nature. 
The Zone A/B boundary is placed at the first 
s1gn1f1Qant.decline of Tilia. In Zone Bon both diagrams 
the openings ot _the canopy are of increased importance 
and last somewhat longer than in Zone A. Fagus,is first 
encountered in this zone. Shrubs are less important, 
especially at May Moss. At c.2?0cm on both diagrams a 
massive expansion of non-arl;loreal pollen and contraction 
of both arboreal and shrub. pollen are noticed. On both 
diagrams, the opening~of Zone C is one of the most 
noticeable features on the whole diagram. A further 
decline in the T111a curve reduces it to· minimal values 
at this point and a notable expansion of Fagus is observed. 
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Followtng this·, .Zone D sees some regeneration 
ot trees and particularly ot shrubs, while Zone E represents 
another phase of expansion ot non-arboreal pollen, which 
is shorter and not so intense as that of Zone c. Then 
another regeneration phase follows at both sites, ot about 
.the same intensity as Zone D at Fen Bogs but less important 
at Hay Moss. Finally, the top zon~ on both diagrams represents 
another decrease of trees and shrubs, a tl'e:nd which is 
continued 1n the surface sample at both sites. 
T.hese two sequences of events are so similar 
that it is proposed to correlate the zones between the 
two diagrams. It we do th1s and accept the C-14 dates tor 
Fen Bogs as applying approx1ma tely to both diagrams, some 
remarks can be made about the relative rates of peat growth 
at the .two sites. As already observed,· Hay Moss gets oft 
to a much slower start than Pen Bogs, and in Zone A the 
·rate of peat growth is still almost twice as slow as that 
of Pen Bogs. Both sites seem to speed up in Zone B and then 
slow down again through the next two zones, but in Zone D 
the rate of growth at May Moss is much faster than that 
at Fen Bogs. Th1s is rather ditficult to explain unless 
we suppose that the D/E boundary is not synchronous at the 
two sites, i.e. that the opening of Zone E was earlier 
at Fen ·Bogs than at May Moss. Accumulation 1n Zone E is 
much slower than in D and averages lcm in 13.4 years at 
both sites. The growth rate at l'Jay Moss is much the same 
1n the top two zones, but it speeds up at Pen ·Bo~s. As 
bas already been noted, there may be an additional factor 
at Fen Bogs of lack of compression of the peat,wh1ch might 
cause the growth rate to seem taster near the top. At May 
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Moss,- on the other hand, the surface layers of peat are 
much drier and seem more compressed, lf anything, than 
the underlying layers, which might explain their relatively 
slow growth rate. 
It may be best to consider the other diagram 
from an upland site next and to compare it with the Ma;v 
Moss diagram. The Simon Howe Moss diagram does not go back 
further than Zone VIIb. Values for Ulmus are low throughout 
the diagram, except right at the top and there ls very 
little Tilla recorded. T.hls ls similar to the situation 
found by Cundlll (1971) at his sites at Howdale Hill 
(646021) and Pike Hill Moss (758013). 
A very marked expansion of non-arboreal pollen 
to over 90% of total pollen ls seen at 277cm on the diagram. 
Such a large-scale and long-term change is indicated that 
the conclusion seems inescapable that this co~elates 
wi tb Zone C on the other diagrams. Tills declines from 
nearly 1~ at the bottom of the diagram to disappear 
temporarily, again reminiscent of the other two diagrams. 
Fagus; however• is not present at the bottom of the diagram; 
but does appear and expand ln this zone. 
It ts probable that this represents the clearance 
of the woodland very close to the site, probably further 
d~wn the Blawath Eeck valley; but it ts clear from both 
the pollen diagram and the field stratigraphy that there 
was.never a closed canopy woodland over the site itself. 
and Fagus in particular may not have grown very close to 
the site. The close correspondence of the depth of this 
clearance at Simon Rowe Moss and May Moss may reflect 
their similar situations and environmental conditions, 
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but the fact the. t it occurs at· the same depth at Fen Bogs 
too must be a remarkable coincidence. 
At 187cm the arboreal pollen and shrub pollen 
expand again on the Simon Howe Moss diagram and rematn 
fairly stable until 67cm, when they begin to.decrease. 
Th1~ zone presumably corresponds to Zone D_ at May Moss. 
~other zone of high non-arboreal pollen from 67 to 37om 
can be correlated with Zone Bat May Moss and this is followed 
by a regeneration Which can be correlated to Zone F and 
a short zone at the top which seems to fit with Zone G. 
It we accept these co~elations. the ~mQunts of peat which 
accUIIlUlated 1n Zones c to G at Simon Howe Moss and May 
Moss are shown belowa 
Zone. Simon Howe Moss. May Moss. 
G 
F 37om 30om 
E 30om so em 
D 120cm 110cm 
c 90cm 80cm 
T.here is a close degree ot comparison between 
these ~o sites which have dev~loped in broadly stm11ar 
situations. As at May MosS', the only bOundary at Simon 
Howe Moss which may not correlate with that at Fen Bogs 
is the D/E one. This· woULd give a very fast l:'&te ot peat 
growth in Zone D, which seems unlikely. 
Therefore, it is concluded that the diagrams 
from May Moss and Stmon Howe Moss correlate closely w1th 
one another and wit~ the diagram from Fen Bogs. 
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The two remaining si tea are ones which were 
wooded for much of their history and Where the local 
pollen predominates over the regional. on the diagrams. 
We may start by comparing the two diagrams, which are 
from sites only BOOm apart. On both these diagrams the 
point where the local woodland was cleared is fairly 
obvious and corresponds to·the disappearance of wood remains 
trom the stratigraphy. At Moss Slack Goathl$nd this occurred 
at c.SOcm and at Gale Field at c.100cm. 
Dealing firstly with the period before.the local 
:woodland_·was cleared; on both diagrams there is a zone 
at the _base of the profile where Gramlneae, Pteridium and 
Plantago lanceolata values indicate an expansion ot cleared 
land somewhere 1n the vicinity. At Moss Slack there are 
some possible cereal grains. recorded as well. This ls 
followed by a zone in which these species decrease at 
both sites, but at Moss Slack an expansion. at heath species 
causes the non.:.Srboreal pollen curve to expand rather ' 
than decline. At Gale Field, however, non-arboreal pollen 
declines and a marked regeneration ot trees is seen. It 
seems that as the open ground cleared ln the first zone 
was abandoned trees regenerated on the lower ground around 
the Gale Field site, but heath vegetation took over on the 
higher ground-, probably to the south of Moss Slack on Two 
Howes Rigg. 
The third zone is one ot renewed h1gh values tor 
Gramineae, .Pterld1tim and Plantago ~anceolata at both sites 
and a decrease 1n arboreal pollen. Heath species are relatively 
less important, especially at Moss Slack, where a reciprocal 
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relationship is seen be~een the curves for Gramineae 
and Ca1luna. Between 1)0cm and 100cm on the Gale Field 
diagram and from 70cm to SO em on the Moss Slack one • a 
short~lived regeneration of the arboreal pollen is seen 
and a decrease 1n the herb pollen, before the clearance 
of the woodland on the sites at 100cm and SOcm respectively. 
Up to this point the diagrams are so similar that it is 
suggested that the clearance of the local woodland took 
place at about the same time at both sites. 
After the sudden decrease 1n arboreal pollen 
and expansion of non-arboreal pollen which marks this 
local change, the arboreal and shrub pollen curves are 
fairly quick to recover at both sites. This recovery, 
however, is to levels much lower than those prior to the 
clearance. On the Moss Sl.Bck diagram this part of the 
diagram may be compressed as there are one or two places 
within the upper SOcm of the diagram where a hiatus is 
suspected. A comparison of the top parts of the two diagr~s 
shows that at Moss Slack the changes are much more sudden 
than at Gale Field, which suggests that the latter d1agram 
is the more complete. 
Another zone of decreased woodland is seen on 
both diagrams w1 thin the top 4Scm at Gale Field and the top 
20om at Moss Slack, when arboreal pollen is reduced to 
under 10,; of the total and shrub pollen suffers a great 
decline. At Gale Field an oscillation is noticed 1n the 
middle of th1 s zone •' which shows up on the total pollen 
d~agram from the site in tbe clearing between c.70cm and 
4Scm. At the top of the diagrams a slight regeneration of 
arboreal and shrub pollen is noticed·~ which may be correlated 
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between the two diagrams. In both cases there is a 
significant difference between the surface sam~le and the 
top of the peat,· which suggests that the peat had stopped 
growing sometime before the present day. 
~us there is a considerable 4egree of correlation 
between these two diagrams; trom sites very close together, 
and. because of th1s 1 t 1s thought that they have had a 
s1m1lar history of vegetation change. It remains to correlate 
the changes observed on these diagrams with those on 
the other three. 
For the more regional diagrams from Fen Bogs, 
.May Moss and Simon Howe Moss changes in the tree pollen 
CUrveS were Of·ten USeful indica tors 1 for instance the 
decline of Tilia and first appearance of Fagus, and the 
seoond decline of Tilia and expansion of Fagus, which 
marked the A/B and B/C boundaries respectively. On the 
diagrams from Moss Slack and Gale Field the first of 
these points 1s £o,und at the beginning of. the third zone 
and the second.at the opening of the fourth. This, however, 
coincides. w1th the clearance of the local woodland and we 
might expect T111a to decline at this point. If there was 
still a closed canopy woodland over the sites before this, 
Fagus would be unable to establish itself ·in the v1c1n1 ty, 
even though it might have gained a foothold elsewhere 1n 
the region. It is felt, therefore, that changes in the 
arboreal pollen will relate to the local vegetation at 
these two sites and 1t may not be possible to correlate 
them with the changes seen on the more regional diagrams. 
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The most useful way of comparing the diagrams 
seems to be 1n terms of clearance zones-, such as Zones c-, 
~ and G on the other three diagrams. At Moss Slack and 
Gale Field, even it a closed canopy existed, some indication 
of these clearances might be expected to show up on the 
diagrams. Thus although the non-arboreal pollen is only 
comprising c. 10% of the total pollen,, a detin1 te 1ncre$se 
is seen in Gram1neae ;, Plantago lanceolata and Pteridimn 
in the first zone on both diagrams, which could be the 
result of one of these large-scale clearance phases.· At 
Moss Slack same possible cereal pollen is recorded~ but not 
at Gale Field. The Calluna curve is not very high yet and 
Calluna ~fers a decrease during th1s clearance, rem1n1scent 
of the effect observed at· S1mo~e Moss during Zone c. 
Similarly, in the third zone·~ a more impressive 
clearance is indicated·, which reduces- the canopy somewhat 
and then begins to regenerate before the clearance of the 
woodland at the sites themselves 1n the next zone. These 
two zones may be part of the same clearance, with the 
local clearance causing the suddenaincrease 1n non-arboreal 
pollen observed on the diagr-ams. Very little cereal pollen 
is recorded up to this point on the diagrams, but after 
the ·woodland is cleared it increases, and 1n the next two 
zones considerable amounts are found. At Pen Bogs, moderate 
amounts of cereals are recorded in lone .E. with high amounts 
in Zones P and G. It the clearance of the woodland at the 
s"t;es ot Gale Field and Moss Slack was during Zone :E, the 
regenera~lon ot woo~d following this might correspond to 
Zone P and the clearance above 1t to Zone G. 
Figure 51. 
, 
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The minor increase in trees and shrubs at the 
top of the diagrams is probably the result of relatively 
modern afforestation schemes. Other points of stmilarity 
between the top of ·these two diagrams and Zones F and G 
on the others inclUde the decreaslng· values for Alnus and 
c.orJloid pol.len in Zone G and the .dominance ot Calluna and ·· 
Er1caceae among.the non~rboreal pollen from Zone F onwards. 
Further eVidence for these correlations will be 
discussed in Chapter 8 when the eVidence tor the ind~cators 
of land use change is d~scussed. For now, it is proposed 
to correlate the two diagrams under discussion with the 
other three 1n such a way that the bottom zone is equivalent 
to Zone c. This suggests that the peat at these sites began 
to form near the beginning of the Iron Age by comparison 
with the C-14 date from Fen Bogs. If ~ the incipience 
ot peat growth might be due to the increase in wetness 
associated with the opening of the •aub~tlantic• zone, 
which will be discussed in detail in the next chapter. 
After this, the second zone corresponds to Zone D and the 
ne~t two to Zone E~. during which the woodlan4 near the 
sites themselves was cleared. Zone F c6rres~onds to the 
regeneration of trees and Shrubs observed above this 
and Zone G to the top clearance. 
These correlations are shown on Figure s·1. 
As the si tea are thought to have stopped growing by the 
beginning of the twentieth centur,Y~ the top parts may not 
be complete; but the surface samples record the modern 
afforestation projects. As a slight increase 1n arboreal 
and shrub pollen is seen ln the top sample's from the peat 
it is thought that the cessation of peat growth was comp-
~rat1vely recent. 
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6.3 · Summary. 
The correlations shown on Figure 5.1 can be 
summarised as follows. In the early Post-glacial period 
(Zone V) peat started ·to accumulate at two sites in the 
eastern-central area of the North York Moors, Fen Bogs 
and May Moss, the one in the glacial drainage channel 
of Newton Dale at 164m O.D., the other at the head of 
the EUer Beck and Long Grain valleys at 244m O.D. and 
both on the main watershed of the Moors. T.he pollen record 
indicates a development of Que;cetum Mixtum in the vic1n1ty 
of these .sUes typical of that wh1~h covered much of 
B.ritatn until the Neolithic period. A closed canopy woodland 
extended over all the lower ground. but thinned out on 
the higher areas, so that open ground colonised by heath 
vegetation was a feature of the regional vegetation right 
from the start. 
A fairly well-marked decrease in Ulmus is dated 
at Fen Bogs to 4720 ± 90 BP and compares with other dates 
tor this horizon for other parts of the country. It was 
followed by a period tn which the woodland retained its 
dominance in the area·, but some· small-scale openings in 
the canopy were made locally. Th1 s is called Zone A on 
the diagrams. At the end of this Zone T111a began to decl1ne 
in ~portance 1n the reg!9n and Fagus appeared 1n the 
woodland 1n small amounts. In Zone B the temporary openings 
ot the woodland canopy increased 1n frequency and intensity, 
and as the A/B boundary is dated to 3400 ::t 90 BP at Fen 
Bogs, it·seems probable that they were at least partly tne 
r~sult of activity by m1dd1e Bronze Age folk. In the latter 
part of this period·, peat started to grow at Simon Howe 
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Moss, and· at several other. sites further west on the 
watershed (Ctmdill'l 1971). 
The beginning ot the Iron Age saw a large-scale 
clearance which caused a decrease·in the arboreal.and 
shrub components ot the vegetation in the region, especially 
in the south near Simon Howe Moss. The clearance lasted 
until the end ot the Boman.occupation, in the early fifth 
century A.D. In the latter part of this Zone c, peat 
started to form at two other sites, M~ss Slack Goatbland 
and Gale Field, both in glacial dra1nage channels in the 
north of the area. T.be peat at these sites was surrounded 
by closed canopy.woodland. 
Activity 1n the region died down after the 
departure of the Romans and did not resume until Viking 
times~ in the tenth century. Meanwhile, some of the 
woodland which had been cleared regenerated·, while the 
higher areas remained open and heath vegetation expandsd. 
In the Viking period, much of this scrub woodland was cleared 
once more, resulting in the renewed expansion ot.grasses 
and ruderals. A temporary diminution of clearance·activity, 
possibly 1n the early Medieval period, gave way to a renewed 
attack on the woodland in the 8 H1gh Middle Ages8 , during 
which the woods surrounding the pea:t at Moss Slack and Gale 
Field were cleared. 
At about the end of the :.'fttteenth century the 
clearance ac t1 vi ty lessened in intens1 ty and .. some of the 
trees and shrubs were able to regenerate, although not to 
values comparable with those before Zone E. This regeneration 
of Zone F gave way in turn to another phase of woodland 
clearance and expansion of herbs', but the main change was 
in the extension of heather moorland on the higher areas. 
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Nearer the present day,· atfore~tation projects led to an 
increase in certain trees and shrubs 1n the region, 
culminating in the large-scale plantations of conifers 
of the twentieth century of which the Gale F1eld plantation 
is one. 
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PART THBEE. DISCUSSION. 
CHAPTER. SEvEN. FACTORS IN THE DEVELOPMENT 
OP THE VEGETATION. 
-
7.1 The Climatic Factor~ 
T.be two longer diagrams have been zoned according 
to the Godwin scheme (6.2~1). This scheme 1s based on the 
~ss11D1Ption that major chimges 1n the vegetation were the 
resu1t o:f large-scale climatic changes, and Godwin's 
Zones IV to VIIZ :fit 1n with the :five main climatic periods 
tor the Post-gl.$clal, viz. th~ Pre-Boreal, Boreal, Atlantic, 
Sub-Boreal and Sub-Atlantic, as proposed by Blytt and 
Sernander (West, 1968). fhe dating of pollen diagrams 
by the use ot th1 s zoning scheme iS ·based on the assumption 
ot synchronous cl1matic changes in ·1lorth-'western Europe·· 
and·; indeed, Godwin reiterated in 1966 that radiocarbon 
dates tor the veg~tat1on zones between 8000 BC and :3000 BC 
indicated that these zones were synchronous over large 
areas (Royal.Meteorologica~. Society, 1966). 
One of the major problems with palaeoclimatology 
is that much of the evidence tor past changes in climate 
has been interred trom vegetation changes and th,ere is 
rarely any inqependent evidence tor climatic change. 
For the more recent historic period there is additional 
doc-umentary e"Vidence , such as records of bad harvests·~ 
ship lo-g-books, and the abandonment or margll'lal settlements. 
Such evi.dence has been used to delimit: climatic oscil-lations 
such as the."L1ttle Ice Age" from c. 1550 to 1700 AD 
(Iamb, 1966). However~ many of the vegetation changes 
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from the prehistoric period are susceptible of more than 
one interpretation and their climatic causation is open 
to dispute. It is 1n the context of a growi·ng d1sat1sfact1on_· 
with Godwin'.s idea of synchronous cltmatic/vegetatlon zones 
that the evidence for climatic change on the pollen diagrams 
presented 1n this study is discussed • 
. . 
7.1.1 T.he Pre-Boreal and Boreal Periods. 
T.he period prior to the establishment of the 
•climax• guercetum ·Mixtum is of little significance on 
the diagrams presently under discussion. The immigration 
of the thermophilous trees must have required temperatures 
not much lower than those of today, but these were probably 
reached early in the Post-gla~ial and the amel1orat1on of 
climate after c. 8300 BC was prQbably a fairly r'ap1d one 
(Pennington, 1969). Even at ··the base of the Fen Bogs and 
-
May Moss diagrams~ some pollen of Quercus, Alnus and 
Ulmus is encountered,·although Tll1a, the most thermophilous 
of our native trees, does not enter until the beginning of 
Zone VI. 
Apart from this, the appearance of the different 
trees probabl.y reflects their rates of immigration, as, 
for example, the slightly earller appearance of Ulmus 
than tba t of Quercus in 1;he Fen Bogs diagram (of. Zone VIa 
in the south ot England). The late arrival of Fagus and. 
Carpinus may be generall.J' taken as an 1nd1cat1on ot their 
slow 1mm1grat1on and their increased difficulty in finding. 
a niobe once a closed forest was established. Corxlus is 
seen to play a slightlY more important role before the 
Quercetum _Mixtum becomes established on both diagrams, 
and this is probably a simple case of succession by the 
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•high forest trees•. B&tula and .Salix behave tn a stmilar 
fashion, for these are both pioneer species. Corrlus continues 
to play an important part throughout both profiles which 
would suggest that the forest did not form a closed canopy 
over the whole area. 
The maximum of Pinus in Zone VI has been mentioned 
already as being less marked than in some other areas 
(vide supra, 5.1). It comes at a time when the thermophilous 
trees were already present and were rapidly establishing 
themselves, and so the area might be described as 1ntermed4ate 
between the south of England~ where Pinus expands before 
the thermophilous trees, and the north-west, where Oldfield 
(1965) found Pinus comins into the established deciduous 
.. 
forest. In the south and east, the Pinus maximum corresponds 
with a dr7 phase ot climate~, but in the north and west it 
corresponds w1 th a wetter one, and Oldtleld has sUggested 
that the maximum could be 700 to i500 years later in the 
latter parts of the country than in the former. 
We must look to the aquatic pollen tor indications· 
ot whether the Pinus maximum preceeded or coincided with 
a wetter phase 1n this area. At Pen Bogs there are several 
records for Pptamogeton throughout Zones V and VI and ·one 
record tor Tipha, while Me.nyanthes forms a peak near the 
top of Zone V corresponding wlth peaks ot Polnod1um and 
F111cales. At May Moss Po·tamoseton ls important at the base 
of the protlle, but dles out before the end of. Zone VI. 
Most ot this aquatic pollen ls probably associated with 
J.ocal hydroseral development, but at Fen Bogs the Pinus 
maximum seems to come afte~. the aquatic peak in Zone V and 
just ~etore the set of Potamoseton records 1n the latter 
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part of Zone VI, which susgests that it might have corresponded 
with a ellghtly drier phase. Whatever the environmental · 
conditions pertaining at the time:. it seems very doubtful 
whether the Pinus maximum can be considered indicative or 
a particular climatic phase which could be correl.ated with 
similar maxima in other parts of the country • 
.. 
7.1.2 The Boreal-Atlantic Transition. 
The Boreal-Atlantic ~sition falls at about 
~he place where the two profiles join on the May Moss 
diagram. ·Various changes are observed: the expansion ot 
Alnus is well marked~ and this is generally attributed to 
an increase in wetness, although the concurrent declin9 o~ 
Salix . is difficult to reconcile with this explana~iori~ 
However. Fraxinus appe~s at this stage and Tilia expands,· 
so Salix may have suffered from shading in the closed 
canopy forest, as it is not recorded trom the macro-remains 
at the site itself. The same thing is observed at Fen Bogs. 
but here the rise of Alnus is earlier-, befor~ the e~nsion ot 
Tilia and ·Fraxinus and the decreas~ of Salix m!.r~ors it 
very closely. It is possible that Alnus was colonislng 
the same areas as Sali% and tba t it was the Alnus itself 
which shaded the Salix out. causing it to form an under-
storey and possibly preventing its pollen from reaching 
the site. There is no very strong evidence for an increase 
in the number or wet babi tats available t and· the expansion 
ot 4lnus ls more easily seen as a success1onal phase following 
relatively slow tmmigratlon. Godwin (1940) claimed that 
Alnus was present ln southern England ln low amounts tor 
some time before it expanded, wh1 ch he cited as eVidence 
£or a ollmatic change at its expansion. In this area, 
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' 'noweve_;r·; the rise of Alnus is seen to be a steady and 
rapid one- ·from its first ·appearan~e. 
There.ls tittle other evidence for an increase 
in wetness at the -~r~l~tlantic ~ansit1on from these 
'ci.J.e.SJ;!ams·, o~ op ·those pf .. $lmmons (1969) or of Cund111 ( 1971). 
At Fen BOgs ~lld; ~Y Moss .·the aqtu,ltie pollen dies ·out and 
a~ the l$~r §Phagp.um values are also fairly low. At 
Fe~ Bogs·, b~ever, very high Sphagpmn values are found 
throughout ~~ne VIIa ·Bn!i the local Zones A and B which 
:f..ollow it, i.e. corresp~~AA-ns with the martmum extension 
. . . 
ot t~e woodlaltd. Tl:leY d:e·or~ase again later·, when the 
cltmatic deteriQrat1on ot· the Sub-Atlantic might be 
expected to cause· th~m t'o Ulerea·ee·~ as happe·ns at May Moss. 
It seems probable that the· Si?hasntmi curve at Fen Bogs is 
HOwever, there ·is nothing in- ei thell' diagram which provides 
conclusive evidence of a climatic change at the Boreal-
At1ant·1c 'ITSJ1:S1 tion, so presumably no threshold was crossed 
1D this area. Zone VIla does coincide with the maXimum 
development of the Qge~cetum Elxtum ~nd represents tpe 
.c11max of this vegetation type in the area. 
1 Troels-~t~ (1960) discusses the use of Bedera as a 
climatic 1nq1cator. 
,·.' .. 
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7.1 •. ) The Ulmus Decline. 
The Zone VIIa/b boundary bas long been the subject 
_ot dispute, especially the decline of Ulmus itself. The 
widespread nature ot this decline (reported by F.renzel, 
1966, even from areas like the central German mountains 
where he considers an anthropogenic explana t1on unlikely) 
and the relative synchroneity of the radiocarbon dates 
does suggest .that some sort of climatic change was involved. 
However, there is little evidence tor change in species 
other than Ulmus, except the appearance of certain cultural 
indicators such as Plantago ~anceolata. Records tor Hedera 
at Fen Bogs are too sporadic to allow any conclusions to 
be drawn trom the curve, bUt at May Moss slightly more 
Hedera is recorded in VIIb than ln. VIIa. Tauber (Royal 
Meteorological Society, 1966) suggests that the increased 
Hedera 1n these latitudes meant that it was benefitting 
from the warmer summers which an increase in cont1nentall ty 
woul.d bring·, whereas 1n Denmark, for example, it declined 
because of the colder winters. 
The association of the Ulmus decline with a 
clearance phase (see chapter 8) casts doubt on the theory 
that 1 t was caused by a cl1ma. tic change. There is 11 ttle 
add1 t1oml evidence from the diagrams under discussion·, 
such as significant changes in other tree species, to 
lend support to the theory. Therefore, 1t.must be concluded 
that, as at the Boreal-Atlantic Transition, no climatic 
threshold was crossed in this particular area. 
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7.1.4 The Sub~Boreal/Sub~tlantic boundary • 
. The aquatics start to reappear in the pollen 
record at Feb Bogs from Zone B onwards, the beginning of 
which is dated to 3400 :!: 90 BP. Peaks of both twten;yanthes 
and Potamogeton. and occasional records for Typha and Nuphar 
are r.ecord~d trom the end ot Zone B and Zone c. The field 
stratigraphy does not suggest that these changes can be 
related to bydroseral development on the site itself, so 
it seems likely that a gradual increase 1n wetness occurred. 
This change, which may have covered a period of several 
centurieS', may be associated with the deterioration of 
climate at the· Sub-Boreal/Sub-Atlantic boundary, Godwin's 
Zone VIIb/vtll boundary. 
At May Hoss1 Typha records are frequent in Zone 
C and aquatic pollen is recorded sporadically throughout 
the profile above this. As was mentioned before, Sphagnum 
levels increase markedly in Zone C and remain high hereafter. 
The same thing is observed at Simon Howe Moss, where, however, 
the rise in Sphagnum is rather later in Zone c. The Potamogeton 
peak, however, is earliel"~ near the beginn1 ng of Zone C 
and records for other aquatic species occur 1n late C or 
early D. 
Peat at the two northern sites, Moss Slack 
Goa thland and Gale Field-, is thought to have started to 
accumulate early 1n Zone c. If this is correct, it suggests 
that the initiation of peat growth at these sites was 
assoc1ated with the Sub-Boreal/Sub-Atlantic transition. 
The peat at Simon Howe Moss appears to have started to 
accumulate shortly before the beginning of Zone c, i.e. 
earlier than at MOss Slack·Goatbland and Gale Field. If a 
deterioration in climate at the SUb-Boreal/Sub-Atlantic 
boundary wa·s resp_ons1ble for the initiation of peat growth 
in all three cases, it must have been a gradual deterioration 
' I ' • 
which was felt first on the higher areas and sometime later 
in the ~owlands. Thus there would ; ~, seem to be fairly 
conVincing evidence for ·some' sort of climatic change at 
this boundary-. pro~bly an increase tn wetness. 
1.1.5 Changes since the beginning ot the- Sub-Atlantic. 
ThBre are tew other signs of climatic change 
on the diagrams, although the slowing down ot peat formation 
at Fen Bogs in Zone E (dated· to between 1060 t 160 and 
390 ± 100 BP)'m1ght be connected with the warm epoch ot 
1150-1300 AD·mentioned ~Lamb (1966). Periods of 
increased agricultural activiey may well reflect ameliOrating 
c11matic cond1 tiona', allowing more marginal land to corte 
1nto cultivation~ but it 1s difficult to tell this from 
the diagrams. It must be noted that the latter part of 
the Zone E clearance phase corresponds approximately to 
the "L1 ttle Optimum" , while the decrease 1n clearance 
activity in Zone F at Fen Bogs could Teflect the colder 
spell known as the "L1 ttle Ice Age". Evidence will be 
pre~ented below (chapter 8) to suggest that Zo~e F 
corresponded to a phase of arable cultivation concentrated 
on the lower ground during which some pastoral activity 
on the higher areas was abandoned. It is interesting to 
ponder the possible effect of the climatic deterioration 
of the "Little Ice Age• on farming in the marginal upl.and 
areas. It may be noted, too, that some of the pastoral 
activity was apparently resumed in Zone G, after the cold spell. 
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Conversely; it must be remembered that human 
interference can alter the micro-climate 1n a number of 
ways, and there are many examples on the diagTams of micro-
climatic changes caused by human activity, which themselves 
caused changes in the vegetation. An example is an expansion 
of Fagus, Betp1a or Cor1lus after clearance, as these 
species respond to the increased light. S1m1larly, many of 
the herbaceous species which were common 1n the Late~glac1al 
perio4, before the development of closed forest conditions, 
were able to re-establish themselves after deforestation 
by Man's activities. These species were simply responding 
to the changed micro-climate, which had been brought about 
through human interference. 
To conclude, it. seems that there is sign1:f'icant 
evidence for the climatic factor tn vegetation development 
for the early part of the Post-glacial.and for the Sub-
Boreal/Sub-Atlantic boundary. Evidence for the Boreal-
Atlantic Transition and for the Atlant1c/Sub-Borea1 boundary 
is scanty on these diagrams. As has been noted. by Manl.ey 
(1951) and ma.ny others, once a closed forest was established 
it would be able to maintain itself despite short-term or 
minor fluctuations in climate, and this may explain why 
these boundaries are not easily seen ··on the diagrams. 
It is noted that the effects of Man .often 1n1 tiate climatic 
changes and in particular alter the m1cro-cltmate, but it 
becomes increasingly difficult to separate the effects of 
Man from those of cltmate as human interference becomes 
more intensive •. 
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7. 2 The Edaphi o Pao tor. 
7.2.1 General Discussion. 
fhe relationship between vegetation and soil 1s 
dynamic and hence changes tn the one will affect the other 
to a greater or lesser extent. The nutrient levels required 
by certain plants are such as to make assoo1a tiona between 
particular soil and vegetation types unlikely. For example, 
deciduous woodland requires a fairly nutrient-rich soil 
and 1s not usually :found on very acid soils. The present 
soils of the North York Moors (vide supra', 2. 5) are nearly 
all more or less podzol1 sed', especially those developed 
over the Deltaic rooks. Yet pollen analysis suggests that 
most ot these areas were covered with deciduous woodland 
1n the Atlantic and Sub-Boreal periods, so the soils 
must then have been ot a d1:f:ferent type. 
D1mbleby (1962) has presented evidence trom 
sites on the ~bular Bills-and also on the main watershed, 
where Brown Forest soils were discovered burled under 
Bronze Age barrows. The pollen spectra trom these burled 
soils show that the landscape was largely wooded at thls 
time, with a :fairly high percentage ot T111a, so th1s 
presumably represents the cltmax forest ot Zone VIla. 
The podzols ot the soils surrounding these barrows were 
ob_$erved to go over the tops ot the mounds, suggesting 
that podzol1sat1on post-dated the erection ot the barrows. 
If there has been a change 1n soU type 1 t 1s possible 
that th1s would have caused a chal'lge 1n the vegetation 
towards more acid-tolerant species. 
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The podzolisation of the soils must have been 
caused by increased leaching. removing mineral nutrients 
-
to the lower layers where they are unavailable to plants. 
Pearsall (1950) has suggested that the increased ta1nfall 
at the Sub-Atlantic boundary might have brought about 
increased leaching, which in a marginal environment like 
that of the North York Moors might be sufficient to initiate 
a soil change, which would 1n turn lead to changes 1n the 
vegetation, such as the spread of Calluna. 
This view is rejected by D1mbleby (1962) who 
claims that the dominance of Calluna is the "end-point" 
of the sequence from Brown Earth to Podzol, but neither 
the cause nor even an essential requirement for the change. 
Be proposes instead that forest clearance was the prime 
cause• exposing the soil to the tull force of the ra1ntall1 
from which it had been protected by the closed canopy 
forest,' and removing the vegetation wh1ch~pumped" nutrients 
up from the lower layers of the soil. This idea is based on 
the assumption that the whole watershed area was covered 
with closed canopy forest in the Atlantic, a conclusion 
not upheld by Cundill (1971) or by this work. However, 
there is good reason for agreeing with Dtmbleby that the 
onset of podzolisation often tollowed forest clearance by 
Man. No direct measure of the podzolisation of the soils 
can be obtained; nevertheless, the relationship between 
Ca11unetum and Podzol appears close enough to ·make a 
study of the former a reliable guide to changes in the 
latter. 
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7.2.2 Evidence from the pollen diagrams, 
T.here are considerable differences between the 
Calluna curves on the pollen diagTams in this study, which 
suggest that there were variations w1th1n the area 1n the 
~te of the onset of podzolisation. At May Moss the Callum. 
curve is high trom Zone VI onwards, which indicates some 
areas of heatbland· vegetation and podzolised soils dating 
from before the Atlantic. The Ericaceae curve is also 
notably high 1n the part of ~he diagram prior to the Ulmus 
decline. In Zones A, B and c~, th(3 Calluna values are very 
high, but they decline again after this and do not regain 
their hi'gh values even at the top of the diagram. The 
apparently lower values recorded from Zone D onwards may 
be a result of the percentage basis of the dia~. As 
other non-arboreal ~ecies tncreased in importance the 
relative position of Calluna may have declined, although 
its absolute values may not have decreased. At any rate, it 
seems that there is good evidence from this site to suggest 
that the podzolisation of soils and dominance of heath 
vegetation were tea tures of the higher parts of the 
watershed trom Boreal t1Iiles onwards and tbat deciduous 
forest and its associated Brown Earth soil did not cover 
all areas even during the max1mmn extension ot the Quercetum 
mxtum. 
At Fen Bogs·, the rise of Ca.lluna is somewhat 
later than at May Moss, but again preceeds the mid-Bronze 
Age, and values for Zone B (mid• and late-Bronze Age) 
are not appreciably higher than· those for lone A (Neolithic 
and early-Bronze Age). This does not lend support tor 
D1mblebt's theory that the clearance of the forest which 
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in1t1ated the trend towards podzolisation was mid-Bronze 
Age in date and attributable to the Collared Urn culture:. 
(D1mblebY, 1962). At ~en Bogs; Simon Howe Moss and Moss 
Slack Goa thland~ an important i·ncrease. 1n heath species 
is seen at the end of Zone C, corresponding with a phase of 
woodland regeneration. At these sites Calluna does not 
behave like Gramineae or any of the major clearance phenomena 
but expands when these decline. This strongly suggests 
the spread of heath vegetation on to soils which bad 
deteriorated after the abandonment of agricultural activity. 
On the lower areas, however, the woodland was able to 
regenerate, as is shown b;y the Gale Field diagram where 
the Calluna curve remains low throughout Zone D and the 
expansion is 1n Zone E, when the local woodland was cleared. 
On the diagram from Fen ~gs a decline 1n the 
.. 
Calltma and Ericaceae curves is seen in the latter part 
of Zone E which corresponds to a clearance phase. At the 
end of this phase the Calluna curve rises again and reaches 
ver;y high values which are maintained throughout Zones F. 
and G. A s1m1lar effect is seen on the diagrams trom Moss 
Slack and Simon Howe Moss. This suggests that the trend 
towards podzol1sation and heath vegetation in Zone D was 
at least partially reversed in Zone E, and that the present 
day dominance of Callunetum _on podzolised soils dates 
from the end of the Middle Ages. 
7.2.-3 Conclusions. 
Thus the evidence from these pollen diagrams 
is not explained by D1mbleby's idea of podzolisation of 
soils dating from mid-Bronze Age times. There is seen to 
be considerable ve.riation in the date of the onset ot 
podzol1sation; some areas· appear to have had a heathla.nd 
flora and podzol1sed soils :from the early Post.;.glacial, 
whereas in parts of the lowlands heath vegetation was 
unlmportant until the last millen1um. In all cases the 
association with forest clearance seems eVident, 1n 
a~cordance with _.the main part of D1mbleby's theory. 
Whe-;"e a closed canopy forest·never existed,Brown Ee.rth 
soils would not have developed. Where deciduous woodland 
was established Brown lrarth soils were maintained until a 
period of extens1vedeforest$tion allowed the process of 
leaching to operate for a long period of· time. undisturbed. 
Tb!s chappened 1n- Zone C (Iron Age/Roman times) in some areas 
and 1n Zone E (M!ddl.e Ages ) in others. In both cases 
when the clearance was over and agricultural pressure 
decreased heath vegetation established itself on the 
impoverished sO:ils. 
Thus the essent1al requirement tor the change in 
soils seems· to be a long period of deforestation, as. 
postulated by Dimbleby. Howeve~, this in itself suggests· 
that the small.;.scale~ temporary clearances or the mid-
. Bronze· Age would not be sufficient to lead to the widespread 
podzolisation of soils. Even after the.lengthy clearance 
of Zone c the changes in .soils and vegetation-were not 
irreversible, as 1n Zone E the heath species decline again •• 
Dtm~leby (1952c) bas suggested that the present podzol1sed 
soils can be reconverted to Brown Forest soils w1 thin 
sixty years when ploughed and planted with BefJ.ula·, so 
even the very extensive spread of heath vegetation and 
podzols from Zone F onwards may not be permanent. 
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7.3 The Anthropogenic factor. 
Although in the previous ttJo sections evidence 
bas been cited for the part played by environmental factors 
in the development of the vegetation cover, it is clear 
that Man must be rega~ded as another potent factor. 
Since Neolithic times, at least, Man has been the potentially 
dominant influence on the vegetation, his effects increasing 
in extent and intensity with time. No palynologist today 
would deny the importance of the anthropogenic factor in 
vegetation history, yet it has proved just as difficult 
to assess 1n detail as have the environmental factors. 
In the past much attention has been given to the 
problem of the causes of vegetational-changes. Often 
- this has involved the reinterpretation of changes ·formerly 
attributed to climatic events as changes caused by Man; 
. - . 
for example, the T111a decline (Turner, 1962); the VIIb/ 
VIII boundari, where the expansion of Fagus and Carpinus 
is now thought to have been influenced by Man's opening 
up of the forests; and the Ulmus decline, whose cause 
has occasioned much controversy and which has its climatic 
and its anthropogenic proponents. Determinists would 
argue for the influence of climatic change on Nan 1 s 
activities; on the other hand, lW.n's actions often initiate 
changes in micro-cltmate or soils, as was noted in the 
previous sections. Thus there is a very close limk between 
the environmental and anthropogenic factors. 
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7.).1 Evidence from the pollendiagrams. 
The recognition of the anthropogenic factor in 
pollen diagrams is based on two main criteria; changes 
in t~e arboreal/non-arboreal pollen ratio which cannot 
be explained adequately by environmental changes alone; 
and the· presence of certain species commonly associated 
with Ean and k.riown as "cultural indicators•. These include 
both indigenous species which were present in small numbers 
throughout the Post-glacial period and benefitted from 
hUI!lan activity (e.g. Plantago lanceolata, Rumex spp,, 
Artemisia, Centaurea c:yanus), a·nd also exotic species 
~ . . . ... 
introduced by Man (e.g. Cerealia, Humulus/Cannabis, Abies, 
Picea). Either one of these major criteria may be used 
to indicate anthropogenic intluence, but in most cases 
both are found together. 
Turner (1964) has distinguished tJn:ee -main types 
of change on pollen diagrams which may be classed a:s 
anthropogen1c •• F1rstly there is a set of changes 1n the 
arboreal pollen with no related changes in the non-arboreal 
pollen. Such a situation, Turner believes, is typical 
when Man's activities a~e confined to using the natural 
p~~ducts of the forests. Secondly there are ~ore marked 
changes in the arboreal pollen and small scale increases 
in herbac.eous pollen, such as are found when Man begins 
to control the natural vegetation for his own purposes 
without actually introducing new species. Thirdly there 
are large-scale decreases 1n arboreal pollen and increases 
in non-arboreal pollen associated with the agricultural 
use of. land and the replacement of natural vegetation 
with species planted by Man. 
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Turner claims thata 
"Any one of these changes would be sufficient to 
indicate the presence of prehistoric cultures 
in an area and the absence of the increases 1n 
the herbaceous pollen types common1y regarded· as 
agricultural weeds cannot necessarily be regarded 
as a serious argument against an anthropogenic 
interpretation of changes in the tree pollen 
frequencies." (Turner, 1964). 
Following this,. Smith (1970) has d~scribed 
changes in arboreal and shrub pollen values which are 
tentatively assigned to Man's influence; these include 
the rise of Alnus in the latter part of Zone VI and the· 
CorYlus maximum in Zone V. 
However·, it is impossible to be sure of the 
presence of the anthropogenic factor ~hen neither of the 
two criteria discussed above. is found. In the absence of 
definite cultural indicators, changes in the arboreal 
pollen curves cannot be assigned conclusively to the 
agency of Man, and no such features are recognised on 
the diagrams from Fen Bogs and May Moss as indica t1 ve of 
the antbr_opogenlc factor. Nevertheless, there are signs 
of Man's activity before the Ulmus decline on both diagrams, 
and these are described 1n detail elsewhere (chap~r 8). 
In every case• the anthropogenic interpretation is based 
upon changes in the non-arboreal pollen and .in the earlier 
phases at Fen Bogs such changes are not accompanied by 
any significant changes in:·.the arboreal pollen spectra. 
Therefore, we might add a fourth category to Turner's 
list, whei'e the effects of early lr!an are seen in an 
expansion of some herbaceous species which does not 
depend upon any marke.d change in the forest canopy. 
Stmilar features have been noted by other writers, e.g. 
Simmons (1964) in his diagrams from Da.rtmoor. 
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T.b!s might be seen as an alternative to Turner's 
first category and ~ore applicable in upland areas where 
closed canopy woodland was not established everywhere. 
In such situations the effect of Mesolithic man might 
well have been to enlarge natural clearings, probably 
for hunting purposes, rather than to crop the forest 
trees. Associated gathering activities might have cropped 
the trees, but with minimal effect on the vegetation 
pattern. 
All the other changes on the pollen d·1agrams 
in which an anthropogenic factor has been recognised 
fall into one or.other of Turner's second two categories. 
I-n a subsequent paper ( 1965) Turner distinguished three 
main categories of woodland clearance produced -bY these 
changes •• The first type she called "small temporary 
clearances", 1n which Gramlneae pollen reached 20~ of 
arboreal pollen. By very close SSiilpling (i inch) and 
radiocarbon dates, Turner established that these 
clearances lasted approximately fifty years. The second 
type she calle4 "extensive clearances":, which were much 
larger-scale features, lasting several hundred years,and 
1n which Gram1neae pollen reached 100~ of arboreal 
pollen. Thirdly she distinguished "co:11plete clearances", 
which had remained apen unt11 the present day and which 
generally dated from the last few hundred years. In these 
Gramineae values exceeded 200~ of arboreal pollen. 
On the diagrams in thls study a number of small 
temporary clearances are seen throughout Zones A and B. 
In Zone A they are relatively rare and B1I1Sll-scale·, but 
in Zone B they result 1n larger fluctuations on the total 
pollen diagrams and a generally higher level of non-arboreal 
pollen. The difference between iones A and B is well seen 
on the total pollen diagram from Hay I~oss where 'the ::-·.~. 
amplitude of the fluctuations in the curves is seen to 
be larger in Zone B than in Zone A, a_nd non-arboreal 
/ 
pollen is c.30% and 50~ in Zones A ~d B respectively. 
The time-scale involved can on1y be guessed·, i5ut it seems 
that Turner's fifty years is only an average figure, as 
clearly there are sreat differences in scale between 
the clearances in Zone A and those 1n Zone B at ~ay Moss. 
In all -eases-these small temporary clearances are seen 
on the di~grams as both changes in the arboreal/non-
arboreal pollen ratio and also records for cultural 
indicators which are indigenous species, e.g. Plantago 
lanceolata and Rumex spp. 
Although there are size variations tn the small 
temporary clearances, there does seem to be a significant 
difference in size between the largest of these and the 
•extensive clearances• described by Turner. In the extensive 
clearances, in addition to the indigenous cultural indicatorss 
exotic species are recordedl the most significant of which 
1~ Cerealia. This suggests that a basic difference in 
activity was involved, a point which will be discussed 
further below (chapter 8). The extensive clearances have 
been used as the basis of the zoning from Zone C~onwards. 
The first of these (Zone C itself) involves a much more 
substantial decrease 1n the shrub and arboreal pollen 
curves than did any of the small temporary clearances, 
and non-arboreal pollen values reach to over 95f; of 
total pollen by the end of the clearance at Simon Howe 
Moss, while Gramineae values exceed 100~ of arboreal pollen. 
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At Fen Bogs the boundaries of-the clearance are dated 
and it is seen that it covered a time· span of some 750 
years. Zones E and G exhibit s1m1lar features and in 
both cases the evidence of changes in the arboreal/ 
non~rbo~eal pollen ratio is supplemented by abundant 
records f'or cultural indicators. There can be no doubt 
that the anthropogenic factor was paramount in producing 
these changes. 
It is difficult to distinguish on these diagrams 
between Turner's "extensive" and "complete" clearances. 
Even the last extensive clearance of Zone G cannot be 
regarded as being complete~ since the surface samples 
show that modern afforestation is reversing the trend of 
the clearance. On the diagrams from ~~Y Moss-and Simon 
Howe Boss the last clearance is not so intensive as the 
earlier ones, but on the Fen Bogs diagram the intensity 
of the Zone G clearance does seem to exceed that of' the 
extensive clearances of' Zones C and E by a narrow margin. 
This is not because of an increase in Gramtneae values, 
however• as these are lower in the final clearance than 
in the other extensive clearances. Gramineae values cannot 
be used in the way Turner suggested on these diagrams', 
as the Zone C and E clearances both have Gramineae values 
exceeding 200~ of' arboreal pollen at Fen Bogs. A figure 
su~h as the 200~ must be regarded as an arbitrary one 
~hich may not apply to diagrams from all regions. A more 
applicable feature by which the final clearance might be 
distiDgUished 1n this particular ease is the dominance 
of the Callune·tum ; but while this is marked at some 
sites, such as Fen Bogs, it is less marked at others, 
such as Simon Howe Moss. It would seem that there is no 
satisfactory way of dist1ngu1shlng between the extensive 
and complete clearances on these diagrams. 
To summarise, the anthropogenic factor bas been 
recognised on these diagrams by the presence of both 
.fluctuations in the arboreal/non-arboreal pollen ratio 
and also cultural indicators. It has been seen as an 
element in the small-scale expansion of certain herbaceous 
species within a generally wooded environment prior to 
the Ulmus decline; as the initiating factor in a series 
of changes involving small temporary openings of the 
woodland canopy; and as an essential factor in the creation 
of large .. scale clearings lasting for several centuries. 
Thus the anthropogenic factor is seen to have been a very 
important one 1n the vegetation history of the area, but 
its inter-relationship with the environmental factors 
must be stressed. 
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CHAPTER EIGH'l'. CHANGES Dl· LAND USE. 
In this chapter it is proposed to examine 1n 
more detail the clearances mentioned in the last chapter 
and att:ributed to the hand of ~Ian. In particular, attention 
will be paid to the land use types indicated, and attempts 
will be made to link these to the archaeological and 
documentary evidence for the different periods. 
8.1 The period prior to the Ulmus decline. 
At Fen Bogs, although some herbaceous species 
indicate open ground in the vicinity right from the start, 
there are certain periods within the part of the diagrem 
before the Ulmus decline when definite openings of the 
canopy are suggested. Thus it was noted at Simon Howe 
I•1oss that the curves for Calluna. ,and Gre.m1neae seemed to 
have a reciprocal relationship in the early part of the 
diagram, and the same phenomenon can be observed at Fen 
Bogs. Ca1luna starts at values of over 2~, suggesting 
that there were small areas of heath eve·n in Zone V. 
From the field stratigraphy it seems unl.ikely that these 
were on the site itself and so they probably relate to 
the higher ground in the l':'egion. The Callune. curve falls, 
ho~le"Fe:ir,. together with that for CYperaceae, when a small 
peak of Gram1neae occurs at c. 900cm. This is accompanied 
by the first Pteridium on the diagram and 1s the start of 
a period of frequent tielampYrum records. The aquatics 
disappear teoporar1ly., so it is possible that this represents 
a spread of grasses on to an area near the site itself, 
but there is also a record for Rumex acetosa and-for 
Artemisia, U:aibelliferae and Cruclferae. The effect on 
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the :.CallUl'la curve is seen to mirror tba t of Gram!neae 
and the other hens mentioned above, and once Gram1neae 
decrease again Calluna expands once more, suggesting 
that the grasses had replaced heath vegetation which was 
re-established after the clearance phase. 
Another expans~on o.f Gra:tn.ineae occurs with a 
peak at e.830cm, and ag~in causes a decrease in the curves 
for Calluna and Cyperaceae. This time there is an isolated 
record for Plantago-lanceolata (810cm) and a small peak 
of Compositae ·~Rst·betore that of Gram1neae, and the 
Melampyrum values c~nate in a peak at c.820cm. 
No effect is noted on the total pollen diagram, and again 
it is suggested that the expansion of grasses and herbs 
was at the expense of the heath vegetation on the higher 
parts •• 
From 750cm to 710cm, a similar but larger-scale 
sequence of events is seen. Th~ peak of Gram1n.eae !s 
more noticeable this time and the recovery of Calluna. 
and Crperaceae at 710cm is very marked. Other herbaceous 
species associated with the Gramineae peak include 
Rubiaceae, Cruc:iferae and Succi sa, but· Melampnum and 
Fil1pendula decline. This time the total pollen diagram 
records the changes and a decrease in both arboreal and 
shrub pollen is seen at 750cm. U1mus suffers most and 
. -
Alnus decreases too, but Betula, Frannus and Salix 
increase. Evidently this was a more important expansion 
of grasses, affect!~ not only the heath and sedge 
vegetation of the higher ·ground but also parts of the 
tree and shrub layers. 
·•.'',-
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At c.?OOcm another expansion of non-arboreal 
pollen is seen on the total pollen dia~. this time 
mostly at the expense of shrubs. Gramineae rise more 
slowly than in the previous episodes, to reach a peak at 
about the Ul.thus decline. The Calluna and Cnzeraceae 
curves decline and expand again to reciprocate this 
pattern. Pteridium values are very high, and Helampyrum 
has a small peak at c.?OOcm and a bigger one at the Ulmus 
. . 
decline. Other herbaceous species with high values include 
Potentilla·, Rosaceae, Succisa and F!lipendula, and there 
are records for Sangu.isorba officina.lis, Artemisia, 
Compositae, Umbelliferae, Chenopodiaceae, Cruciferae, 
Lychnis, Bumex acetosa,and for Plantago lanceolata from 
the U1mus decline onwards. Fraxinus and Salix expand 
... 
again, although Corylus does not rise· until .after the 
Ulmus decline. The whole episode seems to last trom c. 700cm 
to c.590cm. 
The foregoing changes seem to have been fairly 
stmilar, but each one has been more marked than the last. 
In each case an expansion.··of grasses is primarily responsible 
for the change and some other herbaceous species also 
benef'i t. This suggests cleari·ngs, firstly on the higher 
ground where the forest thinned out but later also on the 
lower areas, at the expense of the shrubs and even of the 
forest itself. 
The ~lay Moss di~gram does not record a similar 
picture,:. and here, although there is a def'1ni te rise of 
Gram1neae before the Ulmus decline, no .reciprocal relationship 
is seen with the curves f'or Calluna .and Crperaceae, 
although the Er1caeeae curve shows a suggestion of sueh 
an effect. At this site heath vegetation was a more 
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pro~inent component of the vegetation from the BoTeal-
Atlantic Transition onwards than it was at Fen Bogs and 
the increase in gTasses was evidently not at. the expense 
of these species. The total pollen diagram indicates a 
decrease in shrub pollen from c.530cm onwards, and this 
is seen in the Cor:vlold curve·, which decreases as Gramineae 
expand. It appears that the clearing was in the area of 
shrub vegetation, probably at the woodland edge, and this 
and the fact that it immed1a.te1Jypreceeds the Ulmus 
decline suggests that this corresponds most closely to 
the last of the clearings noticed at Fen Bogs. There are 
very few herbaceous species other than Gra~neae involved 
here, the only significant recoFds being occasional ones 
for Artemisia, Cornpositae and Chenopodiacea.e. Frax1nus 
and Betula follow a similar pattern to the Gramineae 
curve, apparently taking advantage of the increased light 
to spread into the clearings. 
The Ulmus decline is very sudden at nay !-loss·, 
but, as at Fen Bogs, 1s seen to be at the cul.m1nation 
of a. ~ong p~iod of clearing and is not an isolated event. 
S1mmons (1969) finds a suggestion of clearance just before 
the Ulmus decline at his sites a little further nest on 
the North York ~oors, so it could be a regional phenomenon. 
All these clearings could have been made by fire, so 
lightning cannot be ruled out as a possible cause, 
especially for the· earlier ones at Fen Bogs on the 
higher ground. Eowever, the later ones are too long to 
have been eaused by lightning alone and the conclusion 
seems inescapable that these were at least partly the work . 
0 
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of Man. There are no signs of cultiVation at either site • 
so some association with an1mals seems likely, to produce 
succulent grazing either as bait for game animals or as 
fodder for domestic herds. 
The effect of Mesolithic man on his environment 
has long been a point of controversy. The traditional 
passive role assigned to h1m by' writers such as Clark 
(1936) and Godwin (1965) has been challenged recently by 
others, e.g. Smith (1970), Dlmbleby (1961) and Simmons 
(1968). Both records of non--arboreal pollen, e.g. ot 
. . ' . 
Plantago -la:nceolata before the Ulmus decline, and cbanges 
in the arboreal pollen have been cited as evidence for 
anthropogenic change. In particular, an increase 1n Coeylus 
has.been suggested as a probable effect of human activity. 
although no such effect is indicated on the diagrams 
pre sen ted here. 
Most writers stress the part played by tire, 
and Durno and McVean (1959) find evidence tor the destruction 
of several forests in the Atlantic period in Scotland. 
Dtmbleby (1961) points out that if Mesolithic man used 
fire to drive game the effects on the vegetation could 
have been out of all proportion to b1s numbers. Conclusions 
about Mesolithic clearances must be only tentative, 
however, and at many of the upland sites the peat does 
not go back far enough for reliable dating of the changes. 
The abundant archaeological remains of Mesolithic 
man in this area have been described in an earll.er chapter 
(3 •. 1).It will be recalled that there were sites very 
close to the study area, a particularly large one being 
at Simon Bowe, to the west of Fen Bogs. Sites to the east 
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are fewer and the main concentration seems to b,Bve been 
on the higher parts of the main watershed. Activity on 
Simon Howe Rigg and Cragstone R1gg m1Sht well explain the 
noticeable clearance episodes at Pen Bogs, while the less 
marked effects at May Ross are 1n keeping with the lack 
.ot a;rcbaeologlcal _ev1den~e ·further east. 
The culture. as described by Badley (1962) et al. 
seems to have been a hunting one rather tban a herding 
one. as no remains of domesticated animals have been 
found. It bas already been assigned to the later Mesolithic 
period and it bas been suggested that it may have continued 
into the Neolithic time-period. possibly incorporating 
some of the Neoli thlc arts trom immigrants of this culture. 
Indeed, Sm1 th ( 1970) claims that the use of the terms 
'Mesolithic' and 'Neolithic' cloud the real issues. It 
Me soli th1c man did continue to live a basically hunting 
existence on the higher ground until .after 3000 BC 1n this 
area, thl s would explain the relatively long clearance 
phase from c. 700cm to S90cm at Pen Bogs and trom c. S30cm 
to 480cm at May Moss, incorporating wi thln it at both 
sites the Ulmus decline, which is dated at Fen Bogs to 4720 
:!: 90 BP.. It the Ulmus decline itself 1 s to be attribute~ · 
to Neolithic man, this point could represent the incorporation 
of Neol1th1.c practices lnto the Mesolithic culture. 
The earlier G!pisodes at Pen Bogs are more dif'tl.cult 
to explain. They do not involve &flY reduction in the 
woodland cover but stmply concern cba~es in the relative 
abundance of CS.lluna and Gramlneae on the higher ground. 
If their anthropogenic nature is accepted it suggests 
Mesolithic activitY earlier than the cultures described 
.. ;,_.: --. 
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sot~ from this area. They_~re ~esented here simply 
.. 
· -~~-~;chahges on ·t}1e' pollen diagrams which claim our 
.a~ent1on, aittib~ their cause is not at all clear. 
-· . 
8. 2· The.- clearances. of ·zone A. 
Tllt):."tJimus decline has probably· rece1.Ved too 
mtich.rather than'too little attention from palynologists, 
·ana it bas-··bfie:n ~gested above that here· it represents 
the culmination o"f a longer period of human activity. 
However 1 the evidence for climatic change bas been 
described ·in tbe last chapter and cannot be dismissed. 
Smith (1970) sUms up the situation when-he suggests that: 
•at the Atlantie~Sub-Boreal transition we are 
. d~f!~ing with a ~omplex· of etteots arid tb:l:l~~~ in 
~itteren:t areas. different ·f~ctors or combinations 
-of .factors _may hElve been. critical for the· 
~e~tA~1on. 'l'he deino.r1Sg:oat1on · ot a bri~f late 
Atlant.1c clearance in:· Coun1;y; Antrim "(Newt"erry 
and· Ballyscul11on.) allows of the con3ec~e 
t~p .the lan~ p~se:· might be o~e ot a _seri-es 
gf:~h clearances and'c.:tha.t d1lr1ng tbe la:odnain · .. ; ·· · · 
·p~se the vegetational changes ·e.re 1ritens1fied 
·be~~re of a synergistic cltrnatic etfeet~ .. 
After the Ulmus- decline~ however·, the effects. 
on the vegetat1:on may have been rather different, as 
. agricult~.e and not merely hunting was involved. We may 
consider f~-rst the clearances of· Zone A-at Fen Bogs and 
- ~ -~ 
May Moss S;.nd then· compare them to those pl'ior to the 
UlmUs de~ltne~ 
- ; 
.Shortlt.after the Ulmus decline at Fen Bogs an 
lnwash s;trt~e ·~a _encQ'cintered in, ·the profile. This has been 
explained (4.-1. J)as the result of erosion ·or material 
from· the sides of Newton Dale and deJ?OSi tion on the mire 
surface by one of the soaks. As it comes so soon after 
~ . . . 
tbe · Ullnua:-de~l1ne·, the possibility of human clearance of 
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woodland causing this erosion cannot be rul.ed out. Sampling 
was carried out at a closer interval across the inwash 
stripe itself and a very rapid succession ot changes was 
noted. ibe Gram1neae curve is at high then low values and 
the Calluna curve bas the opposite pattern of low then 
high values. The arboreal pollen behaves 1n a strange way, 
with low then high Pinus, Ulmus and Tilia. and a pattern 
ot low-high-low for Betula. Values tor Plantago lanceolata 
are high and those tor Filipendula ~nd Melampyrum are 
still high from the clearance phase during and before the 
Ulmus decline. Records tor aquatics and tern spores 
probably relate to local vegetation at the site. It seems 
likely that there is a bigger· time gap between the bottom 
and top of the 1nwash stripe than its width would suggest, 
and that a hiatus occurs at this level. Prom the sampl~s 
trom the stripe i tselt it appears that after the end of the 
clearance phase a recession of the Gramineae curve took 
place and a corresponding expansion ot the Calluna 
curve and regeneration of most of the forest trees. 
The tnwash stripe is followed by a larger clearance 
seen on the total pollen diagram from c.S80cm to SSScm, 
with a very marked peak ot non-arboreal pollen caused by 
a_ freak count tor Melampnum. Again Ulmus sutters most 
markedly, but all the other trees except Fraxinus decrease 
too, as do the shrubs. High Gramineae values are accompanied 
by records tor Filipendula, Potentilla, Rosaceae, Rumex spp., 
--
Artemisia, and others. Plantago lanceolata, however, ls 
hardly recorded·, and there are no cereal pollen grains. 
There does not seem to be much difference between this 
clearance and those described before, and there is nothing 
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to suggest either selective fel~ing of Ulmus (as postulated 
by Troels-Sm1th, 1953) or cultivation~ as 1n the classic 
landnam clearances (Iversen, 1949). There are no more 
definite signs of clearance on this diagram until the 
A/B boundar,-·, for which a date in the middle Bronze Age 
is available (3400 :!: 90 BP). Therefore·, the diagram indicates 
a continuation of small-scale cleartngs 1n association 
with hunting or herding rather than cu1tivation, similar 
to those made before the Ulmus decline·, throughout the 
Neolithic period and probably the earl,- Bronze Age. 
At May Moss the Ulmus decline is more dramatic 
and shows up clearly on the logarithmic scale at 490cm; 
It is·followed b.J a recover,- of arboreal pollen and Ulmus 
in particular, and then a gradual decline to the A/B 
boundary. In the intervening Zone A Gram1neae values are 
high in the latter part, reaching their peak at the A/B 
.. 
bolUidary, but no clearances can be seen before this except 
a small Gramineae peak between 470cm and 460cm. Pteridibm 
follows a s1m1lar pattern of a gradual increase in. the · 
latter part of the zone, as does Plantago lanceolata. 
Records for other herbaceous species are not very frequent; 
consisting of occasional ones for Fili.pendula, Artemisia, 
Umbel11ferae and Urtica. 
Thus on the evidence of these two sites it seems 
that Neoli th1c and early Bronze Age people d1d not ~ve a 
very significant effect on the vegetation in this area. 
It will be recalled (3.1) that the archaeological evidence 
for these people _is mainly confined t6 the area to the· 
south of the Moots. Me soli th1c people;, on the other hand·, 
probably remained 1n the area well into the Neol1th1c,if 
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not into the Bronze Age time-period, presumably practising· 
a hUnting economy, although possibly with some embellishments 
trom .their Neolithic neighbours to the south. 
B. :3 The clearances of' Zone B. 
Zone B opens with the clearance at the A/B 
boundary noted above. At Fen Bogs this is dated to :3499 
:!: 90 BP, and the end of the zone and opening of Zone C 
bas a date of 2280 :!: 120 BP. Thus lone B is seen to span 
the mid- and late-Bronze Age, for which there is much 
archaeological mater~al to aid the interpretation of the 
pollen diagrams. Right at the top of the zone is the beginning 
of the Iron Age, and an. examination of the total pollen 
diagram reveals that the expansion of non-arboreal pollen 
which defines Zone C begins somewhat before the top of 
Zone B, at c.27Scm. In this very top section of the~ zone 
cereal pollen is recorded, and f"or th1 s and other reasons 
.. 
i.t is suggested that the radiocarbon date is a little 
above the· B/C boundary. 
Thus 1n Zone Bat. Fen Bogs there is no cereal 
pollen, but other heriiBceous Species are ~re common,' 
particularly Plantago lanceol.ata, F1~1J?end.ul.a,o Potent1lla, 
Bosaceae and .A:ttem1sta', and. also Rum~% -~cetosa~;~ C~mpos1 tae, 
. - - ---
UmbelliferB:e•o Chenopodiac.eae, Cruciferae and L:ychn1s. 
Godwin (196g) has distingUished Pl.Sntae;o lanceolata, Rumex, 
Artemisia and Banuncula.ceae; as indicators of pastoral 
agricu1~_.: and Cerealia, Compositae, Chenopodiaceae, 
Cruciferae, Centaurea . eye.nus and others as indicators of 
arable agriculture • .'These species can only be used as 
gllide!i~ however, as some of them1 e. g. Composi tae·, may be 
found under both systems t and 1ntens1 ve graz!;ng may 
prevent the , tloweri·ng of plants such as Plantago. 
It can be seen that there are more .of the' 
pastoral indicators in the Zone B clearances at Fen.'Bogs 
and none of the definite arable ones,· e .• g. Cerealia 
. . . · .. -. . ··~ . 
o~ .Centaurea czanus, Turner (1964l has devi.ed an arable/ 
. . 
pastoral index which is calculated by expressing llantago 
lanceolata as a percentage of the total ot Plantago spp., 
Composl:tae, C~;e~il~, ~~lfe~~e·, Artemisia', and Chenop~diaceae. 
If this value is less than 1S% Turner-suggests it indicates 
predominantly arable farming·; whereas if it exceeds so% 
it indicates pastoralism. Within Zone ·B there are three 
main clearances .on the total pollen diagram at Fen Bogs, 
With peaks at 420cm, 390cm and 3J0cm. ·The arable/pastoral 
indices for each of these peaks have been calculated and 
are as follows& ao%, as%, and' as~. All three figures are 
well over the. percentage which indicates pastoralism 
according to Turner. The Plantae;o laheeolata curve is 
indeed a con~icuous feature of Zone B, bu~-none of the 
other herbaceous species typloal of human activi·ty is 
prominent. 
We may compare the situation at Fen Bogs 1n Zone 
B with that at May Moss. A gradual increase 1n clearance 
phenomena was noted at the latter site 1n the top part of 
Zone A, and this trend is continued over the A/B boundar7~ 
reaching its peak at 410cm. Another increase in Gram1nea·e 
reaches a peak at 370cm and another at 320cm, both seen. 
clearly on the total pollen diagram. Similar peaks are 
. . . 
observed 1n Plantago lanceolata, other herbaceous species 
- ~- ·-----·-·- ·--~- ---
recorded include Plantago ma3or/med1a, .Rumex. _Filipendula, 
- -.- .. ' -- -
A;tem1sia, · Copmosi taer, Chenopod1aceae 1 Urtlca and 
-
BanuncuJ.aceae. Pter1d1um expands just after each of these 
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clearances. Decreases are seen in the'forest trees 
corresponding with these peaks. All the trees of the 
9uercetum Mtxtum are involved and Cor:vlus·, although 
Fraxinus and Betu1a increase throughout the zone. At 
May Moss, as at Pen Bogs, no cereal pollen is recorded 
until the B/C boundary. If the arable/pastoral indices 
are calculated tor the peaks of the three clearances 
the figures are, 86~1 87,; and 95%. Asa1nl these figures 
indicate pastoralism and there are no in4ications from 
the pollen diagrams of any arable farming. 
In an earlier section (3.1) it was noted that 
t}'le main culture from the JD.id-Bronae Age 1n this area 
was the Collared Urn culture.· Although much is known of 
the burial customs of these people, comparatively little 
is known of their way of life. The so-called settlement 
sites of Elgee (1930) have often turned out to be something 
else, sometimes Iron Age earthworks, so it is not certain 
whether they lived on the higher ground~ where their 
barrows are found, or lower down, on the upper slopes of 
the dales. The densely wooded valley bottoms would have 
been unattractive settlement.sites at this time. 
Pollen analyses from the floors of Bronze Age 
barrows on the Backness outlier of the Corallian outcrop 
we~e claimed.by Dimbleby (1952c) to provide evidence 
about the vege~tion at the time when the barrows were 
constructed. When these figures are compared with those 
from the Pen Bogs and May Moss diagrams, it is seen that 
they show a greater s1m11arity to Zone A than Zone B, 
i.e. they can be referred to the Neolithic or earlJ 
Bronze Age at the latest. Non-arboreal pollen comprises 
38~ of the total pollen, which compares with the situation 
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in Zone A; but it is over SO% in Zone B. Among the arboreal 
poll,~n tn.mus is low, but Tii1a is high, comprising 4. 3~ 
of the total pollen, which shows ·that this must be prior 
to the Tilia decline at the A/B boundary. 
There is little other evidence about the vegetational 
context of the mid-Bronze Age culture, but there are some· 
archaeological clues to the land use practices. The stone 
walling and irregular plots noted by Hayes (1963) in the 
area (e.g. near Struntry Carr, 811025) were mentioned above 
( 3.1) arid the idea that many of the so-called cairnf1elds 
represent clearing of plots for cultivation has received 
some support in recent years, for example from Fleming (1971). 
The dating ·of these features is very tentative and l.a~gely · 
by association, e.g. with grave-goods in the barrows within 
the walling, and it has been noted on several occasions 
that later archaeological features such as Iron Age · 
earthworks often enclose remains of an earlier date. 
Fleming postulated a shifting cul:ti va tion type 
of land use during the mld;..Bronze Age for· the .whole of 
the North York Moors, particularly the higher parts, 1n 
which cereal cultivation was the prtme aim and grazing of 
animals was a secondary although probably important 
consideration •. He produced arguments and ·nypothetical 
:r1gures for the feasibility of this.pattern of land use 
r~ ther than evidence to pro1re tJ;ia t it did occur. He argued 
that. cereal grains had not been picked up by D1mbleby 
because h1 s sites ( e~ g. Burton Howes) were at too great 
an altitude, and he thought that later pollen al]al.ys1s 
would reveal their presence at other sites. T.he Fen Bogs 
site 1s at an altitude of 164m OD and recorded cereal grains 
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from the Iron Age onwards·, but none from this period.' 
The May Moss site·, although at a greater altitude, may 
have received a more regional pollen rain at ~his ttme 
(intra·, chapter 9l, as the surrounding woodland was probably 
thinner~ but aga1n no cereal pollen 1s found until the 
Iron Age. 
Cereal cultivat~on was being practised elsewhere 
at this time and cannot have been unknown in the area 
(cf. the impressions of cereal grains at three barrow sites 
in the area~ quoted by Fleming (1971) t'rom Longworth's 
work.) There is ev~dence of cereal cultivation from the 
Eaton outlier 1n the north of the area (Sockett, 1971:) 
and Spratt (personal communication) found a fragment of 
a saddle quem in a Bronze Age barrow in the same area. 
It is quite possible that the •cultivation plots• associated 
with the ca1rnfields represent arable agriculture in 
association with settlement sites, as it is difficult-to 
believe. that the middle Bronze Age people did not practise 
some cultLvation for food. If this 1s correct, 1t suggests 
that they lived on the lower slopes, between the higher 
interfluval ridges and the dale bottoms. This would be 
the most sensible area to choose tor occupation sites 
and there is no need to postulate a retreat from exha:usted 
areas higher up and a last attempt at shifting cultivation; 
as did Fleming, to explain the position. 
Thus the findings from this study are not 1n 
accord with Fleming's ideas~ suggesting rather that the 
dominant land use on· the ~igher areas during this period 
was pastoralism. This resulted 1n the clearance of areas 
within the woodland and the expansion of grasses and 
ruderals; especially Plantago lanceolata. The mechanism for 
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this clearance is not known. Dtmbleby (1962) thought 
that fire was probably involved, ana this might well have 
been the most effective way of creating clearings for 
graz1Dg. On the other banc1, Fleming has argued against 
the necessity tor the deliberate creation of clearings 
for grazing animals and has suggested that the woodland 
itself would have been more suitable. It he is correct 
1n his reasoning it may be the grazing itself which created 
the effects seen on the pollen diagrams. Tb whatever extent 
it was deliberate, a vegetation change was involved in 
the spread of this pastoralism.r.wh1ch can be distinguished 
trom the earlier Meso-Neolithic clearances by the generally 
lower values for arboreal pollen on the diagrams and the 
higher values for Plantago l.anceolata •. 
8.4 The extensive clearance of ·Zone c. 
At c. 270cm. on the Fen Bogs, May Moss and Simon 
Howe Moss diagrams, a sudden very marked clearance is· 
seen, reducing the arboreal and shrub pollen values to 
much lower levels than those of Zone B. A point ~ust 
above the start of this zone-bas been dated on the Pen 
Bogs diagram to 2280 ! 1~0 BP; which suggests a date 1n 
the early Iron Age tor the beginning of the clearance of 
Zone C; and a date of 1530 ! 1.30 BP suggests that it ended 
at about the end of the Roman occupation. This clearance 
is one of the most·marked features on all three diagrams. 
especially on the Simon Howe Moss. -one, where it has been 
suggested above (5.5) that this may represent the clearance 
of woodland close to the site, further down the Blawath 
Beck valley. It has been snggested (6.3) that the lower 
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parts of the Gale Field and ,Moss Slack Goa tbland diagrams 
might be correlated with Zone c·, but :on these diagrams 
i~ is not a very marked phase. Although the tilte;ring 
effect ot the woodland may be held to be chiefly responsible 
tor this, it does not seem likely that the clearance was 
very close to these sites and this suggests that it was 
to the south rather than to the north of the study area. 
We may examine the features ot this clearance 
in more detail. At Fen Bogs, two periods are seen when 
the Pl.antago 1anceolata values are very high; one trom 
the beginning of the zone to c. 230cm (with peaks at 
269cm and 233cm) and the other from c.190cm to 170cm, 
with a period of lower values in between. The Gramineae 
curve displays the same effect except that it remains high 
tor longer after· the earlier peak. Other species which 
show a similar pattern include Plantago ma:1or/medis~ Rumex' 
Banunculaceae, Artemisia, Rosaceae and Chenopodiaceae· ... 
most ot which are amongst· Godwin's pastoral indicators. 
The arable/pastoral indices (Turner-, 1964) tor the two 
peaks in the first period are 87~ and ~1%, and that tor 
the second high period (187cm) is 87% also·, confirming. 
the impression that the emphasis was on pastoralism 
rather than cultivation. However, the records tor cereal 
grains .from the first period and of Centaurea c;yanus tor 
the second1, show that some arable agric-ql.ture was being 
carried on as well. 
The middle period ot the zone is characterised 
by lower Plantago lanceola ta values and peaks tor Cerealia·~ 
V1cia·· MelamPU:Jllll. Pol.igonum and Cruclterae. The arable/ 
pastoral index tor this period is 69%, which suggests a 
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greater emphasis on arable agriculture, although it must 
be noted that the figure is well above that considered 
by Turner to indicate a predominantly ·pastoral land use. 
As the clearance progresses the non~rboreal 
pollen gradually expands· and a wider range of herbaceous 
species is recorded·, with taxa like Centaurea nigra, 
Cirsium, H.ypericum and Lotus making their first appearances. 
As the area of woodland was reduced new habitats would 
have been created for herbaceous species, and Godwin (1967) 
has noted that many Late-glacial species made their return 
when the forest cover was opened up through human activity. 
Also~ the reduced woodland would lead to an increase 1n 
the pollen catchment area of the sites and some of the 
species mentioned above may have been growing some distance 
away and not have been recorded before because of the 
filtering effect of the woodland. 
It is interesting tbat the period in the middle 
of the zone when there was more arable agriculture coincides 
with slightly more arboreal pollen, or conversely, the low 
peaks 1n the arboreal pollen curve coincide with the 
high peaks in the Plantago la.nceola ta and Gramineae 
curves. This suggests that the slightly greater emphasis 
on arable cultivation was accompanied by a reduction in 
the grazing pressure in other areas which allowed some 
1oeal regeneration of trees and shrubs. This is consistent 
with the general rule that arable agriculture is a more 
intensive activity than pastoralism~ and so the peaks of 
non-arboreal pollen on the diagram do not necessarily 
represent peaks of population or human activity, but a 
greater emphasis on grazing, affecting a larger area of 
lam. Some rough calculations show that, assuming the 
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peat in this zone to have grown at an even rate; the 
first (pastoral) period lasted c.270 years, as did the 
succeeding more arable phase. This would suggest a date 
in the first century BC tor the beginning,;ot the arable 
phase. 
The reduction of the woodland affects all the 
tree species except Fagus. which first becomes a significant 
element 1n the arboreal pollen in this zone. Carpinus and 
Acer are recorded also. Salix expands, but other light- . 
demanding trees and shrubs, such as Betula and ·cor:vlus. 
decline·, presumably because they were growing in the areas 
used tor agriculture. This raises the interesting question.· 
ot where Fagus was growing if it was not affected; but· 
the answer could be that it was some distance away and 
its pollen began to reach the sites in greater quantities 
once the local woodland was reduced. Tauber (1965) has 
noted that Fagus pollen grains are particularly susceptible 
to filtering. 
We may look now at the other two diagrams which 
record Zone C clearly. At both of these a three-told 
pattern can be distinguished. At May Moss, there is a 
peak of Cerealia near the bgg1nning of the zone, which 
lasts to c.2SOcm. The arable/pastor&l'index for 2SOcm 
is 84~. After this, peaks· are observed at c,220cm for 
Plantago lanceolata, Rumex, B&nunculaceae-. Umbelli:ferae, 
Compositae, Chenopodiaceae, Cruciferae et al and the 
arable/pastoral index fall$ to 78%. In the next period, 
from c.210cm to 190cm, Cerealia are.1mportant again, 
and Plantago, Rumex and others decrease a little, but the 
arable/pastoral index for 200om. is 81.%. Thus, although 
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the cereal curve seems to suggest the opposite._a slightly 
greater emphasis on arable agriculture is suggested in 
the central period of the zone. as at Fen Bogs. 
At Simon Howe Moss·. cereal pollen is only recorded 
once, near the top of the zone. The Plantago lanceolata 
curve shows a marked decrease in the middle and a recovery 
to lower values than in the first period. The arable/ 
pastoral indices for 267cm. 2J7cm and 217cm respectively 
are 91%. 50% and 67'/;. This seems to indicate that ._the 
arable phase was more marked at this site and lasted 
longer. This coul.d be because the arable area was closer 
to· the site or becau~e the arable pollen was coming from 
farther afield and was picked up on this diagram 'as part 
of the regional component. Prom the aspect of the .site 
it is possible that much of the pollen was coming from 
the south-west and could have origi~ted on the more 
fertile areas of the Corallian outcrop ~o the south. 
which is a more likely area for arable cultivation than· 
the high moors of the eastern-central area. 
Although the other two sites hardly show the 
clearance of Zone c-. the Moss Slack diagram must be 
mentioned because of the possible records of cereal pollen. 
Wo tbree•fold division of the zone can be attemPted; 
indeed; the boundaries of it are bard to place. but there 
is a marked peak of cereals (1.27~) at 2JOcm. The Gale 
Field site bas no records of cereal pollen from this zone, 
-
but there· are marked peaks of Gramineae and Plantago 
lanceolata and records for other weeds which.show that 
signs of this clearance bad reached the site. As the 
clearance 1s so marked at SlJpon Howe Moss and arable 
agricul. ture was evidently fairly important w1 thin the 
pollen catchment area of this site, it is tentatively 
suggested that the cereal pollen on all these diagrams 
was coming mainl.y trom the south-west, probably trom the 
Limestone Bills, and not trom within the eastern-central 
area itself. The main attack on the woodland was evidently 
not within the northern part of this area, as is shown 
by the closed canopy remaining over the Moss Slack Goatbland 
and Gale Field sites·, and the relatively insignificant 
appearance of this clearance on these ·diagrams is consistent 
with the idea of activity further south. 
To summarise Zone C as seen on these diagrams:, 
we can say that near the beginning of-the Iron Age period 
an onslaught on the woodland reduced the forested area 
in such a way that it never recovered tully afterwards. 
A 1ong period of predominantly pastora1 activity was the 
cause of this change 1n the vegetation, but there are 
signs, particularly trom the middle of the period, of 
arable agriculture as well. It is thought that the area 
of arable agriculture was to the south or south-west of 
the stud.y area, and that the northern parts of the::region 
were not greatly affected by the clearance activity. 
The lack of archaeological remains from this 
period (vide supra, 3.1) led most writers, until recently, 
to bell--eve that -there was little settlement in this area. 
Consequently, most pollen analysts have assumed, in the 
absence of radiocarbon dates, that the major clearance 
is~:.: to be attributed to the m1ddle Bronze Age people, 
whose rezqains are so plentiful 1n·: this region, rather 
than to the Iron Age folk. 
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D1mbleby, from his work on burled soils und'er 
Bronze Age barrows mentioned ear11er1 suggested that the· 
woodland on the upper parts of the MOors was cleared 
during the middle Bronze Age, but the evidence he pre sen ted 
~s not conclusive. Be noted the higher arboreal pollen 
values 1n the burled soils which showed that the area 
was wooded prior to the Bronze Age, although 1 t has already 
been suggested that the pollen spectrum 1n question was 
from Zone A, 1. e. Neoli tbic or early Bronze Age, not mid-
Bronze Age. He compared these values with those from 
the raw humus above the mineral soil outside the barrow 
and found a picture which, in terms of the present work, 
post-dates Zone c. D1mbleby noted thBt the barrow was 
constructed 1n a clearing and assumed that 1t was this 
and similar clearings of mid-Bronze Age date which were 
reSponsible for the great decrease 1n arboreal pollen 
seen 1n the raw humus. However, there 1s no way of telling 
how great a lapse of time there was between the deposition 
of the pollen 1n the mineral soil and that 1n the raw 
humus. 
Although Dimbleby's interpretation 1s q~st1oned·, 
there is nothing 1n his results which conflicts with the 
findings of this work that the major clearance was Iron 
Age in date and not Bronze Age. 
Stmmons (1969) reached conclusions s1m11e.r to 
those of Dimbleby from his sites 1n the central area of 
the Moors. On his diagrams·, two from glacial drainage 
channels and two from upland sites, he recogn1.ses the 
primary Ulmus decline·, a second Ulmus decline and a •TF• 
,hor1zon,•where T111a ~nally declines and before the 
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entry of Fagus•. No second Ulmus decline is recognised. 
on the diagrams in this work, but Ulmus does tend to 
decline at the end of Zone A, the Tilia decline. Zone B 
usually correspnnds to the first appearance of Fagus, 
and at the final decline of Tilia, Fagus expands, but it 
has b.een present tor some time before this. As has already 
been discussed, changes in trees such as Tilia and Fagus 
are not thought to be very good features for correlating 
diagrams because of their local nature at wooded sites. 
Certain other features may be correlated between the 
diagrams 1n this study and those of Simmons, viz. the 
main clearance (of Zone C in this work) and the first 
record of cereal pollen. 
At Stmmons' sites, Cerealia pollen is recorded. 
' 
from his Zone C or just before. At the two upland sites 
this coincides. with the major clearance on the diagrams·, 
and Zone C is a::perio~ of high clearance phenomena. 
At the channel sites, the major clearance does not occur 
until much later, in his Zone D, and after the first 
records of cereals. This fits in with the findings of 
this work, where at the upland sites the main clearance 
was during the period of first cereal records, but at the 
lowland sites the local woodland persisted until well 
after this. Simmons has no radiocarbon dates for his 
diagrams, but suggests that the major clearance of his 
Zone c, •might relate to the Middle Bronze Ag~ Urn Folk 
whose btirial sites and settlements are plentifully 
·scattered over the surrounding moorlands.• F.rom the 
diagrams pre sen ted in th1 s work it seems more likely 
that the middle Bronze Age falls within his Zone B, 
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which corresponds to a madera te to hlgh clearance phase 
at lady Bridge Slack', or Zone A, whlch is also a period 
ot moderate clearance activity. Stmmons goes on to 
dismiss the idea ot Iron Age clearance with the words, 
8 Late Bronze Age and Iron Age occupation seems to have been 
lacking. 8 This has been shown to be an erroneous conclusion 
by recent archaeological research. As with Dtmble~'s 
work, there is nothing in Stmmons' data whlch conflicts 
With the conclusions reached 1n this study, and in the 
absence ot dating evidence his conclusions were only 
tentative. 
The idea that the peak ot prehistoric activity 
in this area was middle Bronze Age has. been reiterated ·by 
most other :writers, e.g. Cund111 (19710 and Jones ,(1971). 
None ot these_. writers has radiocarbon dates tor the period 
in question and they all rely on correlations with the 
. Jm.own archaeological evidence. The Iron Age discoveries 
are all fairly recent so that the only writer who mentions 
them is Jones (1971). It is stig~ested that the conclusions 
of many ot these workers need reappraisal in the light 
ot this recent archaeological research and the findings 
ot this study. 
An Iron Age date for the main clearance would 
be 1n keeping wlth the findings for many dsther areas', 
e.g. Turner (1964) for mid-Wales and Phillips (1969) for 
north Derbyshire. Turner found a long period of pastoral 
agriculture from 4o4 BC on at fregaron Moss. Phillips 
found an extensive clearance starting at )4o :!: 90 BC 
at Leash Fen, which began as mainly pastoral but had more 
arable cultivation towards the end. Turner (1964) comments 
on the difference that the discovery of iron must have 
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mad~ to Man 1 s potential to clear the woodlands, as 1n \ .. 
its cheapness and general availability it contrasted with 
the bronze a·nd. copper of previous periods. We must note 
also the advances in agriculture which the Iron Age 
settlers brought with tbmm, e.g, the mould-board plough 
which enabled them to tackle·::;the heavier lowland soils, 
and the practices of manuri·ng and crop rotation which 
allowed a more permanent type of farming. Indeed, the basis 
of the Medieval open-field system was probably laid in 
the Iron ~e, and a basic change in the whole organisation 
of agriculture took place from that of the Bro.l!lZe Age. 
Although Fleming's idea of shifting cultivation 
in the Bronze Age has been rejected for this area, the 
pastoral agricultlll"'e practised may have 1nv:olved a semi-· 
nomadic way of life, and it is probabl~~ that the cul.tivation 
plots associated with the settlement sites had fairly 
short lives. Very little is known about the organisation 
of Bronze Age society, but it is possible that the economic 
lin1 t was sometliing akin to the extended family group, as 
compared with the tribal organisation of society pract1eed 
by the .Iron Age people and described by Caesar 1n 8 De 
Bello Gallico8 • It is possible that the Bronze Age-Iron Age 
transition represented a tu:nd.amental change in the organisation 
of society and its economic appraisal of the landscape, 
i·n its way almost as significant as those associated 
with the Neol1 th1c and Industrial Revolutions. 
If the general effect of this change is well-
known, its details are still obscure. Although both arable 
-and pastoral agriculture must have been involved, the 
relative importance of them 1n particular areas is not 
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known. For the North York Moors there are the •celtic 
fields• (3.1), but these are not so well defined as those 
at Malham ·, Grassington or Weardale~ Some of the stone 
walling and cultivation plots mentioned befOre may date 
from the Iron Age, but dating evidence is lacking in most 
cases.- It seems likely thS.t the settlement sites noted 
above (3.1) would have had cultivation plots associated 
with them in the same way that the Bronze Age sites 
probably did, and the Percy Bigg sites are associated with 
a rec~r field (Spratt, personal communication). 
In many cases, however, the areas cultivated in the Iron 
Age must have been the same as those used 1n later periods 
and all trace of the earlier agriculture has disappeared. 
Most of the Iron Age sites discovered to date are marginal 
to the high moors, so it seems probable that the arable 
agriculture was confined to these surrounding areas and 
the main use of the high moors was as grazing land. The 
closest settlement site to the eastern-central area is 
the complex on Lev1sham Moor (3.1). This probably represented 
several farmsteadsl but it may have been occupied on more 
than one occasion, as pottery·found there· goes through 
to the second centUry A.D. Some of the enclo~ures_.are. 
thought to be for cattle (Figure 1S) but the full findings 
are not availab~e yet. The pollen diagrams discussed 1n 
the present work indicate a phase of pastor~l agriculture · 
in·the early part of Zone c, which would fit in wtth the 
idea of _the North York Moors as a cattle-rearing area. 
One interesting find was the discovery of the 
., iron forge mentioned 1n 3.1, dated to the Iron· Age C 
period and built on top of remains of two other forges. 
This is particularly significant in view of the large 
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quantity of charcoal which it must !u:Lve required and the · 
effect· this must have had upon the surrounding woods. 
-
At the Simon Howe Moss s1 te, 1n particular, the opening 
ot Zone C is very sudden and might be explained more 
ea_sily in terms of large-scale clearance of woodland tor 
. chaTcoal than of long-term grazing pressure. Simon Howe 
Moss is the nearest site to these ·Temains on Levisbam Moor 
and probably would have recorded the changes more accurately 
than the other sites. The very low values to which arboreal 
pollen is reduced in.Zone C here suggest that the iron 
smelters may have gone as far afield as Blawath Beck for 
their charcoal; if, indeed, there were not other bloomeries 
in the same area. 
The Pre-Roman Iron Age lasted in this area until 
AD 70; and it was not until the end of the first century 
that a Romanised way of life began to affect the local 
population. There was no permanent m1li tary presence 1n 
the area·, the nearest garrison town being Malton,_ so 
we are dealing w1 th native farms rather than Roman villas. 
The greatest effects were felt 1n the south of the region·, 
on the Limestone Hills, where the demand for consumer 
goods from the Romans stationed at Malton and York stimulated 
arable farming on country estates like those discovered 
at Spaunton, Beadlam~ Gillamoor and elsewhere. Meat and 
dairy products would also be 1n demand and it seems likely 
that the higher land would have been used as grazing: tor 
cattle and sheep and pigs. A Roman pottery kiln found tn 
a wood at Cold Cam (542814) reminds us that industry 
woUld have been stimulated by the Roman presence as well 
as agriculture. 
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On the high moors few Romano-British remains 
have come to light so far. As remarked above, the sett1ement 
at Lev1sbam Moor spanned a long period of time, from the 
Iron Age through to the Romano-British period, indicating 
continuity of native settlement rather than Raman 
colonisation~ Although the Britons must have learned a 
great deal from the Romans it is the flowering of British 
agricu1ture which we see· and not the 1mposi tion of an 
alien system ·of farm!~. T.hus a long stable and prosperous 
period is indicated from the !ron Age through to the end 
of the Roins.n occupation and' beyond, and it is this long 
phase which is seen in Zone C'on the pollen diagrams. As 
has been _noted a~ve, the emphasis was on pastoral agriculture 
all the ·way through the zone·, but there is some evidence 
to suggest that arable farming was important especial.ly 
i·n the middle of the period and probably to the south of 
the study area. This middle period may be correlated with 
the extension of arable agricUlture on the Limestone Bills 
during the Roman period in association with the native 
farms •• The relatively small impact of the period on the 
diagrams from the northern sites is consistent with the 
lack of archaeological evidence for settlements on the 
Moors south of Eskdale. Caesar wrote that the Britons of 
the highland zone lived on milk and .meat, which again 
suggests a basically pastoral economy for most of the area. 
The identification of cereal. poll.en grains is 
very difficult and the identifications presented here are 
only tentative. At Pen Bogs grains of Hordeum and Triticum 
monococcum and Secale type were identified from this 
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period; while at Moss Slack Goatbland most of the gratns 
seemed to be of Hordeum-type. Most of our common cereals 
were grown from Roman times onwards, but the records for 
Secale confirm the post-Iron Age date and those for 
Triticum·monococcum suggest a prehistoric or early historic 
date. 
8.5 Zone D. 
The reasons for the departure of the Roman 
legions 11'1 410 AD are well known, but the effect on 
agriculture 1n this country is not so easily ascertained. 
As this was an area of II.Btive farming rather than Roman 
colonisation, the effects were probably less drastic 
here than elsewhere, but the ~oss of the Boman market for 
agricultural products may have led to a recession in 
agri cu1 ture, and the uncerta1.nty caused by the removal of 
the Roman protection may have been a-nother factor in the 
gr$dual_ run-down of the larg~ villa-estates in the south 
of the area. The lack of evidence for the Dark Ages 
themselves suggests a period of uncertainty and lack of 
cu1tural activity which probably implies the decay of 
large-.scale organised agriculture. 
However, the survival of the fairly large British 
population in the area means that agricultural activity of 
some kind must have continued, even if organised on a 
smaller scale and purely for the needs of the resident 
II.Btive population. Thus we might expect to find a recession 
in arable agriculture at the end of the Roman period but 
a continuation of activity in the area. Phillips (1969) 
found such a decline at 420 ± 90 AD at Leash Fen-, and 
the date for the end of Zone C at Fen Bogs is also 420 AD 
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unaltered (= 1530 :!: 130 BP)!, 3ust ten years after the 
departure of the Romans. 
A more sudden regeneration than might have been 
·expected is found at the beg1;rin1ng of Zone D, seen well 
in the arboreal pollen curves', especially Betu1a, which 
was probably an important recolon1ser. Quercus and Alnus 
also show a marked comeback at ·Fen Bogs, but Ulmus and 
Tilia do not. Fagus and Fraxinus expand·, and very marked 
expansions are noted for Salix and Corrloid polle~ 
This is consistent with the idea that .the light-loving 
spec1es were first to take advantage of the d1m1nution 
of agricultural activity. 
A corresponding recession is seen in the 
clearance phenomena, especially Gram1neae and Pter1d1um, 
but not in heath species, which are particularly high 
at the begi~ng and end of Zone D. ~s suggests that 
where heath vegetation bad established itself dur1ng.Zone. 
c it was nQt succeeded Qy woodland again when. the clearance 
ended. This accords with D1mbleQy1 s idea that the 
establishment of heath vegetation indicates podzolisat1on 
of the soils hride supra, chapter 7). 
Zone D is one .Qf a reduction of clearance 
indicators, but this concerns some species more than 
others. Plantaso spp, for example, remain high~ especially 
in the middle of the zone·, and are ·~ccompan1ed by a peak 
of Rumex acetosa and Melampyrum.. Breaks are seen in the 
records for other species, however, e. g. Compositae", 
Cruciferae', Rubiaceae·, Banunculaoeae. Chenopod1aceae, 
Umbel11f'ei'ae:C F111pendul.a, Potentilla· 1 Rosaceae and 
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Artemisia all decline in the middle of the zone. Cerealia 
are not recorded except trom the top of the Zone~ near the 
D/E boundary. The arable/pastoral index for the period 
before cereals are recorded (169cm~132cm) is 86%. 
At May Moss a similar pattern is observed for 
the earlier part of lone D ~ with a pe~ of Plantago 
lanceolata corresponding with an absence of cereal pollen 
at 170cm. T.he arable/pastoral index for this sample is 
75%, and at this site a greater variety of weed·pollen 1s 
recorded in Zone D than at Fen Bogs. This probably reflects 
a more regional pollen rain, and the weed species pollen 
may be coming trom some distance away. It seems that the 
higher areas remained open after the Zone C clearance·, 
and the May Moss site has probably picked _up signs of 
continuing arable agriculture from areas turther afield, 
while at Fen Bogs the regeneration of .trees and shrubs has 
resulted in a more local picture 1n the pollen record. 
This is confirmed by the arboreal pollen which shows a 
less marked increase ab May Moss than at Fen Bogs. The 
increase 1n sbrub pollen 1s more noticeable, again indicating 
that the vegetation remained fairly open after Zone c. 
At Simon Howe r.ross the regeneration of arboreal 
pollen and shrub pollen is more marked, and perhaps this 
suggests a regeneration of woodland in the Blawat~ Beck 
and Wheeldale valleys. Here a definite increase 1n 
.Plantago lanceolata is seen at the C/D boundary, suggesting 
an increase 1n agricultural activity rather than a decrease. 
The arable/pastoral index for 1S7cm is 77~. It the woodland 
clearance had been largely for charcoal for iron smelting 
the end of the clearance mi"ght coincide with the abandonment 
of this activity and an increase in the relative importance 
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of· pastorali-sm. Thus the·. general. picture to:r- -~til~ Dark 
Ages is one oi' ·.a ·decrease in the importance of arable 
agriculture but· a· continuance of the ·trad:t~1onal way of · · 
iife from Iron Age times, with an .emphasis on -'past6~11sm 
and a few crops grown as ·well. Where these people were, 
. ) . . 
livi·ng is not known·, but the _arable 1114:-t"catO:tts seen to be 
coming from some distance away·, so: it is probable that their 
settlements were on the Litilestone Hills to the, south or 
in the dales and that the1l' chief use for. the. upland was -
as a grazing area. A decrease in iron smelting and other 
ac.ti vi ties led to the regeneration ot · .wood~nd. ~n the 
valleys, e.g. on the sides of Newton Da::te·, SUl'll'o~illS 
Fen Bogs; but the higher areas remal]!j~d open~ _with ·heath 
. . 
veseta-tt~n e~lng on the impove:rtshed SQ1ls. · 
The radiocarbon dates for ~~ Bogs. suggest 
that the Anglian period also falls w:itbin Zone· D. 
From what little is known of the At!g11an periOd t;he 
ma1n_d1str1~ut1o:n· seems to be. on the L1niestc:he Hills and 
al9ng the coast (e.g. the cemetery at Bobi:rCBood's Bay). 
Excavations at Anglian s1~s in the Vale of. J?i.oker1ng 
.:' -
have found bones of domesticated anJ.mals .. which tentatively 
stiggest that· the economy was bit;J.ssed·-- towards ·pastoral-1a;nn. 
It· ~s noted in a previous, $aCtion (3.1) :<·'t~t there 1s 
.. ~ "p• 
1:· 
. so~· evidence :from pl.aoe•~s for Br1to~s: ~1V1ng ~longside ·~· · 
the Angles, p~obab;LY in subservience to them,; and tb~f ·.· 
may well. have been employed as herdstne.n to tend the 
flocks grazing.on the Moors. Therefor~, the area was 
probably control.led but. not co:J,.onlsed by A:;ng;Les~ and in 
terms of land use practice and vegetation the _l>eri-od 
probably saw little change. ~. 'I 
' 
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8.6 The bep;inninsof the Zone E clearance. 
At Fen Bogs the radiocarbon date for the D/E 
boundary is apparently from the Viking period (6.1). 
It is interesting that Phillips (1969) also has a clearance 
phase beginning in the Viking period in North Derbyshire. 
(dated to 96.5 AD, ·but thought to be earlier). At Pen Bogs 
a long period of low arboreal pollen is seen but with 
shrub pollen more important than in Zone c. The general 
impression of the clearance from the total pollen diagram 
and the arboreal pollen curves is that it was not so 
intensive as that of Zone c. The radiocarbon date for 
60cm, the E/P boundary, is 390 ±_100 BP~ which suggests 
a date about the end of the Medieval period for the end 
of the clearance phase. 
Although arbore~l pollen is low throughout the 
zone at Fen Bogs, the herbaceous pollen curves suggest 
two main periods within it. The first of these is charact-
-erised by low Gramineae values and high values for heath 
species and the second by very high.Gramineae values 
and a decline in heath species. There is a short tran-sitional 
zone between these two periods, at c.90cm. T.he reciprocity 
between the Gramineae and Calluna curves suggests that 
in the latter part of the zone Gramineae were expanding_ 
on to areas which bad been colonised by heath species, 
probably on the higher ground. If the peat from this zone 
grew at an even rate, a date near the end of the twel th 
century would be suggested for the beginning of the second 
part of the zone.-
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In the first period, when Gramineae values are 
low, Pter1dium values are also relatively low. Plantago 
lanceolata and Cerealia both.bave a peak near the D/E 
boundary, as do Rumex spp., Filipendula, Roaaceae, Artemisia, 
Compositae, Umbell1ferae, Chenopod1aceae, Cruc1ferae and 
Urt1ca. This is followed by a period when these taxa are 
nearly all less frequent, although there are some others 
which increase, e. g. Banunculaceae. The arable/pastoral 
index for 118cm-106cm, spanning the D/E boundary, is 67%, 
a much lower figure than~or the pastoral period before 
and indicating a significant increase in arable act1v1 ty 
within the area. Assuming the average rate ot peat growth 
for Zone E applie·s, this period lasted for approximately 
160 years, and probably extended trom the 18st part ot 
the ninth century to the early eleventh century A.D. 
We shall search in vain tor documentary or 
archaeological evidence to support this theory of a 
period ot mixed agr1cul ture in the Viking era, but we 
may note the possibility of such a phase trom the evidence 
of Viking settlement in the area. The most useful source 
of evidence is that ot place names. There are abundant 
examples ot both Danish and Norse place names on the 
Moors (vide supra, 3.1). Many ot the common names tor 
features of the landscape are Viking, especially Norse, 
e.g. howe, gill, dale, rigg. This sugg~sts that the 
Norse settlers were conversant with the whole area, which 
immediately suggests pastoral agriculture. Although the 
arable/pastoral index suggests a significant amount of 
arable agriculture, it is still within the limits for 
pastoral! sm as the llom1nant ac t1 vi ty, and it 1 s to be 
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supposed that this was the main type of farming in this 
area, especially on the higher parts. The settlements 
with Viking names are on the lower ground. ~a thland 
itself being one, and a number of isola ted farms in the 
eastern-central area have names of Viking origin, e.g. 
Struntry Carr (811025), Key Green (804047). This strongly 
suggests Viking settlement in areas later resettled in 
the Medieval period. (Map 16) These settlements are on the 
boulder-clay area which would have provided f~rtile 
soils when cleared of woodland. However.· the eastern-
central area was part of Die wapentake (later. Pickering-
l.ythe) • which suggests control from the Limestone Hills 
are~ in the south. It has been suggested by some writers. 
e.g. Smith, 1928. that the Norse settlement in this area 
may not have been completed until the tweltb century 
and so it is possible that the settlements above were 
made later than the Viking period sensu stricto. 
At the Gale Field and Moss Slack.Goatbland 
sites. Zone E has a three-fold pattern. It begins with 
a phase of clearance which is not very marked because 
the local woo~nd was still in existence. followed bY 
a· slight regen~ration of·wood18nd and diminution of 
clearance phenomena before the third phase. which corresponds 
to the clearance of the local woodland. It is assumed that 
the first phase above corresponds to the Viking period 
at Fen Bogs and the second to the period of lower clearance 
phenomena before the Medieval clearance. At Moss Slack 
the Viking period is characterised by an increase of 
Gram1neae and Pter1di1llil and the reappearan~e and expansion 
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ot Plantago lanceolata. There are no records tor cereals 
until atter the local woodland is cleared at this site, 
but records tor other clearance indicators include Bumex 
spp., Artemisia, Compositae, Umbelliterae, Chenopodiaceae, 
Cruciterae, Ra.nunculaceae and Melamp:yrum. Praxinus and 
ialix expand and Fagus is recorded, but the decrease 1n 
the other tree species is not very noticeable except in 
the case ot Tilia. 
At Gale Field, the increase in the Gramineae 
curve is the most marked fe$ture of the early part of 
- ... 
Zone E. A great expansion of Plantago lanceolata and 
Pteridium is noticed, along with abundant records tor 
other herbaceous species, e.g. Plantago ma3or/media~ 
Rumex spp., Artemisia~ Compositae, Umbelliferae, Chenopod-
-iaceae, Cruciterae, Banunculaceae, Melampnum and Urtica. 
There are tW.o records tor cereal grains during this period, 
which may be significant, as the local woodland would 
probably have filtered out most ot these grains. As at 
Moss Slack Goathland, the tree spec1es·which suffers 
most is Tilia. but decreases are also noted 1n Quercus 
and Ulmus, while Fraxinus, Fagus and Salix increase. 
It seems that the clearance is a little more marked at 
Gale Field t~ at Moss Slack, possibly bec:ause the 
former site was a little nearer to the settlement area • 
. Arable/pastoral indices have been calculated tor the 
peaks of the clearance (80cm-70cm at Moss Slack; 180-1.35cm 
at Gale Field) and the figures are 74% and 8116 respectively. 
As at Fen Bogs, this indicates a 'tasically pastoral system 
ot farming but with some signs of arable cultivation. 
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We may look now at the two diagrams from upland 
sites, where the opening of Zone E was thought to have 
been later than at Fen Bogs (sections 5.4 and 5.5). At 
Simon Howe Moss a change is noted on the total pollen 
diagram at c.127cm, when a decline is seen in arboreal 
pollen and especially shrub pollen. The main shrub involved 
appears to be Corrlus and amongst the trees Betula and 
Ulmus suffer most. Just at this level a peak is seen i:n 
Cerealia, Grami·neae ~ Plantago lanceola ta, Rumex spp. and 
Artemisia (cf. the D/E boundary at Fen Bogs). Throughout 
the period heath species are 1ncreasi·ng and they reach a 
peak as the clearance phenomena ~ecrease again. Then, 
at c.80cm, heath species decline again as Gramineae 
expand and the clearance phenomena, especially Cerealia, 
reassert themselves. This pattern is reminiscent of th8t 
seen at Fen Bogs, particularly the greater emphasis on 
heath species in the first part of Zone E and on Gram1neae 
in the 1a tter part, and again a clear reciprocal rela tionsh1p 
is seen between the two, sugge.sting agricu:t tural use of 
the uplands as well as the lowlands. It appears that 
the period from c.120cm on the diagram represents Zone E 
and that the phase from 67cm to )7cm, which was tentatively 
identified as this zone (6.)} represents the climax of 
the clearance. This regional diagram has picked up the 
cereal pollen from the Viking clearance, although ~he 
decrease in the woodland is less well seen than at Fen 
Bogs. It appears that the decrease here was mainly of 
shrub pollen, which is not unlikely~ as,.the regeneration 
of Zone D 1n the upper parts of the valleys had been mostly 
of shrubs rather than high forest trees. 
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On the May Moss diagram~ as at Simon Howe Moss, 
the increase in non-arboreal pollen leading up to what 
was originally identified as Zone E is seen to start 
some way further back. From c.90cm to the climax of the 
zone at 4ocm cereals are recorded in increasing amounts, 
as are Plantago lanceblata, Rumex and the other clearance 
indicators, Before this there is a short period of lower 
clearance phenomena and ~ break in the cereal pollen 
curve, preceeded 1n turn by another period of cereal 
records and high clearance phenomena which extends back to 
o.160em. At this site, however, Gramineae are higher 1n 
t;he first phase of the zone and heath species ln the latter 
pa~t, the opposite pattern to that seen at Simon Howe Moss. 
Again there is a reciprocal relatio~hlp between Gramtneae 
and heath species, which suggests that these changes 
were affecting the upland vegetation. 
Therefore, lt seems that a three-told pattern 
is seen at all five sites in Zone E, with a short period 
of inactivity separating the Viking and Medieval clearance 
phases. The first part of Zone E has been found to be 
earlier than was originally thought at the two upland 
sites, and the whole zone as now recognised is seen to 
be broadly comparable ln length w1 th that at the lowland 
sites. The first part of Zone E, the Viking phase, appears 
to have been one of predominantly pastoral agriculture, 
but with some arable cultivation, presumably in the 
lowlands. A study of the place-name evidence suggests 
the possibility of settlement and agriculture in the 
eastern-central area itself, especially towards the 
north of the stUdy area, around the village of Goatbland. 
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8.7 The middle part of Zone E. 
After the Viking period there was evidently a 
decrease in agricultural activity, seen ·at all sites 
and concerning both arable and pastoral i·ndicators. This 
suggests a decrease in population in the area rather 
than a change in land use. As this is within the period 
of documentary records, we may seek for written confirmation 
of a depopulation after the Viking period. '!he obvious 
source to turn to is Domesday Book, which records not 
only the picture in 1086 but also some of the cbBnges 
which had taken place since pre-Conquest days.· 
T.he effects of William's 8 harrying of the north • 
have already been mentioned ( 3.1) and it was noted that · 
a redistribution of settlement probably followed it. 
Although many villa in the area were recorded as •yasta•, 
1 t seems improbable that William's men caused widespread 
destruction in the area, especially on the higher ground ... 
The general picture from Domesday Book is one of lack of 
agricultural activity, e.g. only one plough is recorded 
in Eskdale and no meadow land. Farra (1961) notes that 
most of the ·settlements named in Eskdale (except two 
whose locations are unknown) were on the north side ot 
the dale, i.e. with a southerly aspect. 
Goathland is not mentioned, the nearest settlement 
to the area known to have been· in existence at this ttme 
being Egton. One of the problems with Domesday Book must 
always be- how accurate it is, especially as, with so 
many different recorders at work, its accuracy probably 
varies a great deal trom one part of the country to 
another. The%!& are three possible reasons why Goathland 
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is not mentioned •. Firstly, it could be because there was 
no settlement there; secondly, it might be that the recorders 
did not venture up the densely wooded Murk Esk valley 
(N .B. this is the only south-bank tributary- of the Esk 
with nucleated settlement of any antiqu1 ty) ; thirdly, 
it could be that Goa thland was recorded under Pickering, ·-
an explanation suggested by Buckley (1971). The woodland 
-
which became the Royal Forest of Pickering is mentioned 
in Domesday Book and its dimensions are fairly accurate. 
Goathland is at the northern end of this area al'J.d, if 
jihere was no arable land being worked in·;:; the vicinity, 
could have escaped particular mention. From the palynological 
and place-name evidence described above (8.6) it seems 
probable that there was some settlement at Goathland at 
this time •. One of the latter explanations seema likely; 
indeed, it is possible to accept both, because if the 
recorders were working from the southern end of Pickering-
lythe wapentake, it is quite possible that they did not 
travel up through the forest to see what was at the northern 
end. 
Domesday Book doe~ not record moorland grazing, 
a sad omission in this area. It was noted above (3.1) 
that most of the high watershed area was associated with 
settleme·nts in the Limestone Hills area, e. g. Pickering 
Moor, Allerston High Moor, Goatbland itself was associated 
with Pickering as ·.part of the ecclesiastical parish of 
Pickering until the nineteenth century~ This suggests a 
connection wi~h the area to the south going back before 
the Norman ·Conquest and probably traceable to the Anglian 
settlement of the Limestone Hills or to the Danish 
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administrative division into wapentakes. If the land was 
already associated with Pickering before the Vikings 
settled there, this coul.d explain an otherwise enigmatic 
association. If the harrying of the north caused widespread 
redistribution of popul.ation it is quite possible that 
the people living in the area around Goatbland, unknown 
to William's men and therefore unmolested, might have 
moved down to the mother settlement in the south. Hodgson 
(1965) notes the probability of the concentration of 
resources on the best vills, and Farra (1961) notes that 
there was less devastation in the· Limestone Hills area 
than on the coastal plateau or in Eskdale, although 
most vills bBd dropped 1n value and arable farming had 
contracted. Thus a rationalisation of population and 
resources would almost certainly have favoured those vills 
in the south rather than those further north. It may be 
noted that the recession in the middle of Zone E is more 
marked at the northern two of the sites than at the more 
southerly ones. 
Several other writers have recognised a phase of 
woodland regeneration and decline in agriculture which 
they correlate with athe harrying of the north8 , e.g. 
Birks, 1965·, at Lindow Moss, Cheshire. The harrying itself 
lasted only for the duration of one winter, but its 
effects were probably exacerbated in this area by raids 
from the Danes and Scots. However, it is not an event 
which one would expect to be able to recognise as such 
on a pollen diagram. The period of recession which is 
seen on the diagrams presented here is not to be labelled 
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"the harrying of the north", but to be interpreted as a 
phase of depopulation and migra~ion follo~ing the Norman 
Conquest which saw the abandonment of arable agricUlture 
1D the easte~-central area and its development further 
.·. 
south. This period formed a hiatus between the Viking 
settlement and the recolon1sat1on of the area 1n_Medieval 
times, particularly by the monasteries. It is probably a · 
little later 1n date than the harrying of the north itself, 
. . 
perhaps late eleventh or early twelth century, and it is 
interesting to note that the approxtmate calculations 
for the chronology of Zone. E ·Suggested a date about this 
period for the commencement of this phase.- ~t is to be 
expected that a certain time lag will be involved before 
such effects become visible on the pollen diagrams, and 
taking this into account the phase seems to fit in well 
with the known pattern of events • 
.. 
8.8 The later part of Zone E. 
The later part of Zone E corresponds to a 
resurgence of clearance phenomena at all sites a~d must 
indicate the retm'n of agricul.ture into the area. It is 
likely, of course, that a certai:n amount of grazing had 
continued un the uplands during the recession phase, 
which is less well marked at the two upland si tee; but 
this next period must represent a recolon1sation of the 
study area itself. The docUmentary evidence suggests 
that this occurred from the twelth century onwards. 
The recolonisation he.s been described above (3 •. 1), 
Farra (1961) states: 
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8 The foundation of numerous monasteries and 
nunneries in the twelth century, followed by 
their rapid growth and organised exploitation 
of farmland, marked the beginning of a new 
era in the agricultural development of the region.• 
It will be recalled that there was no large religious 
house in the eastern-central part of the Moors, although 
the Whitby Strand boundary came as·tar west as the ridge 
on whieh Lilla Howe, Blgh Woof Howe and the others stand 
tO the east of May Moss,(an interesting re-use of what 
was a Bronze Age trackway, according to Elgee (1930)). 
Smaller religio'tls establishments included the hermitage 
at GoatblBlld and the priory at Grosmont, and 1n both 
cases the nucleated settlement seems to have been centred 
on these religious houses. 
The area to the west of the Whitby Strand boundary, 
however, was part of the Royal Forest of Pickering, and 
was preserved for hunting with only limited grazing 
rights and legal arable agriculture. Thus, although there 
was some arable agriculture in the Murk Esk valley, the 
main part of the area was not cultivated and was either 
grazing land or preserved woodland. 
Returning to the pollen diagram for Fen Bogs, 
we may emmine the nature of the vegetation changes 
accompanying this recolonisation of the area. The main 
change, as was noted earlier·, is in the expansion of 
Gram1neae at the expense of heath species. Pter1d1um 
expands, as do most of the clearance phenomena. Plantago 
lanceolata expands and Cereal1a remain low 1n the first 
part of the period, but Plantaso lanceolata drops again 
when Cerealia expand and it is only at the end of the zone 
that both are high. Arable/pastoral indices have been 
calculated for three samples from this latter part of 
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Zone E~ tor 87cm, 74cm and 64cm, and the :figures are 
soj&, 30% and 56~ respectively. These :f1gures are all 
much lower than any previously obtained :for this diggram 
and indicate a much greater emphasis on arable agriculture, 
especially the middle :figure above. They are all w1 thin 
the category o:f 8 m1xed :farming• accordtng to Turner, 
which agrees with What is known ot the agricultural practices 
ot the time. The pollen spectra show a wide range o:f 
herbaceous species present, both arable and pastoral 
indicators, some o:f which have been absent from the pollen 
record s1lice Zone C~ e.g. Centa'lirea spp,, Cirsium, Sangu1sorba 
o:ffi c1na11 s and Staohls type. 
A similar range o:f taxa is recorded at Moss 
Slack Goatbland and Gale P1eld. At Moss Slack this pa'rt 
ot the diagram is believed to have been shortened because 
of a period of erosion (vide supra, 5.2), but at Gale 
Field it is seen clearly and include.s 'SUCh taxa as 
Leguminosae. Polmonum, Sart:frae. Linum catharticum, 
Convol'VUl.us, Valeriana and Lotus as well as the commoner 
•weed• species. 
At Simon Howe Moss, an inc~ease in Pterid1um and 
Eguisetum is seen and again a wide range o:f herbaceous 
species is present, including Humulus/Cannabis type. 
As at Fen Bogs, Plantago lanceolata decreases when Cerealia 
begin to rise, but both are high by the close of the zone. 
The arable/pastoral index for the period 77cm-57cm at this 
site is 48", which agai·n is lower than that :for any o:f 
the other clearances so tar. The fact that during Zone C 
the index at this site was generally lower than that for 
Fen Bogs suggests a more even spread of agriculture in Zone 
E within the region. 
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At Gale Field the arable/pastorai·index falls 
from 80~ after the 1n1tial clearance of the woodland (at 
9Scm) to 64~ at 77cm, but this is considerably higher 
than the figures for Fen Bogs or Stmon Howe Ross, indicating 
that the area around Goathland,which is the chief arable 
one close to the region today, was not so important in 
the Medieval period. At May Moss a figure of 26% for 
60cm is lower than any other so far obtained, which 
implies that the arable area was nearer to this site 
t~n to Gale Field:, i.e. to the south or east of the 
eastern-central area. We know that this was an important 
period for e.griculture on the Limestone Hills 1n the south, 
but the agriculture carried on by the monks of Wh1 tby 
Abbey~-~-to the east was also of considerable importance, 
aild both these areas may have contributed to the hlgh 
arable pollen at May Moss. Thus we see that the expansion 
of agriculture around Goathland in -the north of the region 
was slower than in the area to the east or to the south. 
Hollings (1971) has traced the Medieval settlement 
of the area around Goathland. Some of the settlements 
recorded were ecclesiastical, e.g. the hermitage (the 
"Abbot's House 11 ) , Mal ton Close (a grange of Mal ton Priory) 
and the Chapel (where the church now stands). However, 
there are also records to show that there was a considerable 
amount of .~a7 settlement, such as that at Darnholm, 
1 Somerholm, Batlerholm and Thwayte, and a mill was recorded 
in Goathland by 1300 AD. 
1 It is interesting to note the Norse names of these · 
settlements. This could imply either continuing colonis-
ation by Norse into the twelth and thirteenth centuries, 
or a strong Norse dialect spoken in the area at this 
time. 
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As much of the eastern-central area was part of 
the Royal Forest of Pickering, arable agriculture was 
restricted to two types of area. Firstly there were the 
grants of parcels of land·, such as the grant of one 
carucate to Osmund the Priest and the brothers at the 
hermitage of Goatbland in 1108 by Heni'y I; secondly there 
were the illegal assarts which were made tn the, Forest, 
such as those reported by a Forest Inquisition 'in 1334 
on Allantofts to the north of Goathland (Turton• 1894). 
In both cases, sma11 isolated pieces of land were tnvolved. 
The settlement appears to have bad a dispersed form from 
its beginning, which again indicates land held in severalty, 
and there are no records of. open fields at Goathland 
indicative of large-scale village agriculture. therefore, 
it is not surprising that ~e pollen diagr.ams do not suggest 
that arable agriculture was very important in the area 
around Goathland 1n the Medieval period. 
However,·. there may have been a considerable 
amount of grazing, especially on the higher areas to the 
east of the Wh1 tby Strand botindary. It is known that 
Whitby Abbey bad large flocks of sheep ··and it is probable 
that lay tenants had also, although there are few records 
to prove this. There are references to cows at Goatbland 
which show that cattle were also kept on the lower ground. 
Further west the monastic establishments such as Rievaulx 
Abbey controlled vast areas of high moorland as sheepwalk 
and this was a period of pastoral agriculture organised 
on a scale far larger than a~th1ng seen p~ev1ously. Th,e 
grange of Malton Priory at Goatbl.e.nd was probably established 
primarily for sheep farming, and no doubt all the available 
upland pasture was used. It was · oill.y the presence of the 
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Royal Forest in this area which restricted sheep grazing. 
This prolonged grazing pressure must have produced 
changes in the vegetation of the higher areas. On the 
diagrams from May Moss and Simon Howe Moss we see tl 
gradual incre~se tn the pollen curves of the heath species 
throughout this period, particularly. ma~ked in the 
Er1caceae curve. It is probable that th1.s gradual increase 
in heath vegetation was the resUlt of the continued 
grazing, especially of sheep. The arbOreal pollen curve 
does not suffer. very much, as by this time the woodland 
was confined to the dales and lower areas. This is shown 
. . 
by the much more sudden and substantial decre~se in 
arboreal pollen in Zone E at Fen Bogs, Moss Slack and 
Gale Field than at the two upland· sites. Therefore, it 
appears that the extension of heath vegetation was at the 
expense of grasses and other herbaceous species rather 
than of trees and shrubs, and the curve tor Gram1neae is 
noticeably lower than it was 1n Zone D on the diagrams 
from upland sites. 
On the diagrams from Gale Field and Moss Slack 
Goathland, however, a different effect is seen as here 
the local woodland was cleared at this J)eriod. There are 
abundant documentary referenc)!s to woodland from the Forest 
Records, and many examples of the telling of trees to show 
that a considerable deforestation was ~king place throughout 
the fourteenth century. despite the official preservation 
of the Forest. For example, from the Coucher Book of the 
Duchy of Lancaster there are references to the Selling of 
sixty oaks in Allantofts at 1/- each by one of the Keepers 
of the Forest, and to the felling of oaks tor the construction 
of Scarborough Castle. It was not only tenant farmers who 
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were involved tn the illegal felling, but also forest 
. officials and local J.andowners·, including the ecclesiastical 
ones; for instance, the Abbot of Whitby is a~cused of 
felling thirty-six oaks for the repairs to his house 1n 
Goa thland (i.e. the berm1 tage). There are references to 
literally hundreds of trees, mostly oak·~ felled within 
the area in the fourteenth century; and also references to 
woods 8 de veter1 vastatus8 (despoiled of old) which show 
that th1 s had been going on for some time. 
Therefore, it is not surprising that the woodland 
at Gal.e Field and Moss Slack Goathland should have been 
removed during the twledieval period, as demand for timber 
was great. Among other uses was that for charcoal for 
iron smelting. A thirteenth century iron furnace, now 
in the Whitby Museum, was found near Moss Slack Goathland. 
In 1313 the Minister's Accounts show an entry of 13/11d 
for the sale of dry wood for the use of a smelting-place 
and charcoal factory in Wheeldale and Newtondale. Others 
are known to have been in existence at ·Levisbam, Glaisdale 
and Rosedale. Waites (1964) has stressed the importance 
of tron mining in the settlement of the area to the south 
of Eskdale. As noted before, these furnaces must have 
caused a considerable amount of deforestation. It may well 
have been the sudden felling of a large area of woodland 
on the channel sides which caused the erosion and deposition 
of clay bands at Moss Slack. 
The references to woodland in the Medieval 
period are often associated-with poaching offences 1n 
the Forest. One of the easiest ways to catch deer was to 
drive them towards boggy areas where they would get stuck 
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and provide sitting targets •. So the sites for pollen 
analysis themselves are often mentioned, e.g. in 1293 
Robert Ackl.am et al and the Lord of the manor of Borrowby 
took three harts and hinds at Thrush Fen (= Fen Bogs); 
in 1328· William Moor, Robert Ch1burn and William Moor 
Junior et al took a h1nd in Mawmose (= May Mo.ss); in 1330 
S1mor,., son of Robert Wood, et al took a hind in Simond.eshou 
Mosse (• Simon Howe Moss) and sent it to Thomas Duffield 
. . 
at Whitby, (Turton, 1894). Ellerbeck is mentione_d frequently, 
as are other watering places where again deer might be 
caught fairly easilf. However, this also reflects the 
increasing concentration of woodland in the river valleys 
and· the least accessible places as more and more of it 
was removed. 
Although the higher parts of the area were 
lasing their forest cover, the existence of large areas 
pt he~ther moorland is not suggested from the pollen 
diagrams tor Zone E. The historical records have many 
references to heather, bees, turves, etc. for the East 
Ward of the Forest (e.g. Ie.ngdale, Cloughton) but few · 
for the West Ward (i.e. the study area). For example, 
the Minister's Accounts tor 1313-14 state: 
.
11 De turbis 1n bruera, melle et cera in alta 
mora nil hoc anno· •. " 
The· importance of pastoral agriculture is stressed in 
these accounts by the many references to sheep and lambs 
and.to sales of these and their hides. 
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8.9 Zones F and G on the pollen diagrams, 
The top part of the Fen Bogs diagram has been 
divided into two zones on the basis of changes in the 
arboreal/non-arboreal pollen ratio. At c.?Ocm a slight 
increase in arboreal and shrub pollen is noticed which 
rises to a peak at c.40cm. From 30cm to the top of the 
diagram another re~urgence of non-arboreal pollen is 
seen, so that· Zone F appears from the total pollen diagram 
to represent a slight regeneration of trees and shrubs. 
The arboreal pollen curves show this increase to be made 
up mostly of Betula and Frartnus, and the increase in 
the Coryloid curve is also very well marked, so this 
regeneration was evidently o.t pioneer and shrub species 
rather than of high forest trees. 
On ··the non-arboreal pollen curves the main 
change is the . ·re-expansion of bea th species and Crperaceae 
and the contraction of Gram1neae. This suggests a decrease 
in the area of grassland and an expansion of moorland, 
and the change is seen to be quite a sudden one. From the 
records of other herbaceous species, however, it is clear 
that the E/F boundary does not represent a decrease 1n 
the number of herbaceous species present but a change in 
their importance relative to one another. This strongly 
suggests a change in land use rather than a decrea~e in 
agricultural activity in the area, 
Taxa which are less frequent in Zone F than in 
Zone E include Plantago ma;1or/media, Filipendula·, Rosaceae, 
Succisa, Urt1ca and Stach.ys; while those which increase in 
frequency in Zone F include Humulus/Cannabis, Rubiaceae, 
Chenopodiaceae, Compositae, Centaurea cyanus, Artemisia, 
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Rumex spp., Plantago lanceolata and Cerealia. This 
suggests an increase in the importance of arable agriculture, 
as several of the latter grnup are among-; Godwin's arable 
indicators (Godwin, 1967). It was noted before that a 
decrease in grazing, which is a more extensive form of 
agriculture than arable cultivation, might lead to a 
regeneration of trees and shrubs 1n= some parts of the 
area. The arable/pastoral index for Zone F at Fen Bogs 
(60cm - )Ocm) is 37~, which suggests a greater emphasis 
on arable agriculture than in Zone E. The date for this 
change at Fen Bogs is thought to be the end of the 
fifteenth century (radiocarbon date = 390 :!: 100 BP; for 
true date, see 6.1)~ 
·At c.)Oem on the diagram from Fen Bogs another 
change 1n the composition of. the non-arboreal pollen is 
seen, correspondingwith a decrease of arboreal and shrub 
pollen to minimal values. ~xa which decrease in importance 
in Zone G include· Cerealia, Artemisia, Centaurea cpnus, 
-. 
Chenopodiaceae and Humul.us/Cannabls; whereas an increase 
is noted for .'Urtica,. Scleranthus, Banuncul.a.ceae, Filipend.Ul.a, 
Rumex spp. and Plantago spp. Tht s suggests an increase in 
the relative importance of pastoralism, which the arable/ 
pastoral index for this zone of 65~ confirms. The dating 
of this ehanse t:ri. emphasis can only be tentative. On the 
Fe~ Bogs ~iagram 1 t comes approxtm.ately half way through 
tne section between the D/E boundary and the surface. 
As the peat near the top may be less compressed, it seems 
probable that the change occurred sometime after the 
beginning of the· eighteenth century. 
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We may compare Zones F and G on the Fen Bogs 
diagram with those on the other diagrams from lowland 
si tee. At Gale Field an increase in arboreal and shrub 
pollen 1 s seen starting shortly after the clearance of 
the local woodland at c.?Oem~ 'fh1s .regeneration phase 
was tenta-tively correl.8.ted with Zone F at Fen Bogs· 
(vide supra, 6.)). However, the increase in the ce~eal 
polle~ curve, which accompanied .. the J;egeneration at· Fen 
. . 
Boga:r, ·does not start until c.socm at .Gale Field, which 
·\ ' . . . 
suggests that some woodland regeneration bad taken 
place before thi.s change in land ·use ~t t~;s site. If 
- . 
.. the o:t1Slna+ posi-tion for the E/F bo~ai7:·1s adhered to, 
-the- e~sion of arable cul.tivation ~round Goatbl.a:nd 
must b&.ve- been 18 ter than elseWhere, and the arable 
pollen at Fen Bog$ 'cannot have beei1 coming from there. 
·The alternative interpretation is to_plaoe the E/F 
boU:Iidary at SOcm instead of 70cm at Gale 'Fteld, the_reby 
including the re·generation phase from 70om to SOcm in 
the top ··'part of Zone E. 
The F/G boundary at F~n Bogs .was characterised 
by both a decrease in arboreal and shrub pollen· and also 
a Cha'llge toward·s pastoralism. One~ ·again, these two 
eha~cteristi_cs do not coincide on the·· diagr~m from Gale 
Field. The decrease in arb()r.ea,l and shrub pollen is at 
c.45cm on the Gale Field profile from the site in the 
plantation, and at e. ?Ocm at the s1·te in ·the clearing. 
However, the al-able/pastoral indices indicate that the 
change towards pastoralism was later tban this; figures 
for 100cm, 50cm and 30cm on the diagram from th~ clearing 
are 83$-, 33% and -54~ respectively·, ~~sting a position 
at c •. 40om for the change in land use. At this level a 
-- ._,.· 
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further decrease in the arboreal and shrub pollen curves 
is noted. This is thought to be the better position to 
draw the F/G boundary, as both conditions are satisfied. 
It is probable that a change towards pastoralism would be 
manifest in a similar set of changes on di@grams from both 
upland and lowland sites, as pastoralism affects a large 
area of land. Arable cultivation, on the other band, would 
be concentrated in the lowlands, .and might well lead to 
a decrease in arboreal pollen at lowland sites but an 
increase at sites higher up, further away from the arable 
activity. Thus it is sugg~sted that the F/G boundary be 
drawn at 40cm on the diagram from the site 1n the clearing 
and the E/F boundary be drawn at SOcm on the diagram from 
the site in the plantation, coinciding with the land use 
change rather than with the regeneration pbase. 
The Moss Slack Goa thland diagram shows a similar 
pattern to that at Gale Field, w1th the arable/pastoral 
index remaining at 66.% during the regeneration of woodland 
at the top of Zone E, but falling in Zone F to 42% at 
19om and 29~ at 15om. Then it rises again to 51% at 11om, 
55" at 7cm and back to 66~ again at )em. The evidence 
from these three sites suggests that the.arable phase 
near Goathland was preceeded by a slight regeneration of 
woodland and that the extension of cultivation in the 
vicinity caused a decrease rather than an expansion of 
arboreal and shrub pollen on the lower areas. 
We may turn fina1ly to the two upland sites. 
At both these sites the cereal pollen curve behaves in 
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a similar way to that at Fen Bogs, being high when the 
arboreal. and shrUb pollen expand in Zone F and dropping 
when they decline again in Zone G. The behaviour of 'the 
Plantago lanceolata curve_and the othe~ weed species is 
also similar to that at Fen Bogs and the arable/pastoral 
indices for the arable phase are 41~ and 48~ and for the 
pastoral pbase 641$ and 83~ at May Moss and Simon Howe· 
Moss respectively. The slightly bigher figures for both 
zones than those at Fen Bogs,1mply the greater distance 
between the former two sites·and th~ cultivated areas. 
Therefore, the picture from the pollen diagram·s 
is as follows. At the end of· the Medieval period, a change 
in land use took place with 'the emphasis sh1:fti·ng from 
pastoral to arable agriculture. On _the lower land around 
Goathland itself this invOlved some further clearance of 
the remaining patches of woodla·nd; but on the high~r moors 
the decrease 1n grazing pres~e following· the change 
allowed some trees and shrubs· to regenerate. This was 
probably on the dale sides, as an expansion.: of Calluna 
and Ericaceae shows that the main change on the higher 
areas was from grassland to heather moorland. After th1 s, 
at some time ~robably in the eighteenth century, a :further 
shift of emphasis in·agriculture led to a decrease 1n 
arable farming and a renewed interest in pastoralism 
which haS. continued until the present day. 
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8.10 Documentary evidence for the changes in Zones F and G. 
Throughout the Tudor and Stuart periods there 
are documentary references to the woodland in the eastern-
central area from the records of Pickering Forest. 
Buckley (1971) quotes a list of •standing W.oods in 
Gotelande" in 1562, from the Duchy of lancaster records. 
The total (nearly all oaks) comes to over 12·,500 trees. 
The survey states that all these .. were trees of over 200 
years growth, which Buckley suggests is evidence for a 
lull in the felling of trees over the previous two centuries, 
as so many were . .felled 1n the fourteenth century. Th1 s 
' . 
.. could partlY;' account for the regeneration of arboreal 
pollen seen on the diagrams from Gale Field and Moss Slack 
Goatbl.and at the top of Zone E. Buckley. also quotes 
Commissions and Pleadings for 1562 - 1571 Hbich show tbat 
over 800 trees were felled during this period, so obviously 
there was a resurgence of felling in the s'xteenth century, 
which might have contributed to the.decrease in arboreal 
. 
poll~n in Zone F at the sites near Goatbland. 
There are two surveys of the woods which were 
made 1n the early seventeenth century; the first·, in 1608, 
describing the woods 1n Wheeldale, Newton Dale and Baindale, 
says a 
• ••• the woode there groweth upon. steepe bancke 
sides, and will yeelde·but little monye.• 
This confirms the impression that the only woodland left 
~ this t1me was on the steep dalesides in inaccessible 
positions. John Norden's survey of 1619~21 was made in 
order to establish the boundaries of the 8 Honor• of. the 
Forest and to enquire into the extent of the woods, the 
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as~rts made illegally, the common rights and whether the 
various fines and rents were still being paid to the Crown 
by the tenants. From these terms of reference it is obvious 
that the area was no longer being used as Forest in the 
strict sense and that the control of the Ducey of lancaster 
was not enforced very rigorously. As we might expect from 
this·, the enquiry found many assarts had been made, e.g •. 
one of 200 acres on Wheeldale Moor by M. Baulfe Salven of 
Egton Manor. The boundary bad been altered illicitly on 
the eastern side too, by Sir Richard Egerton, who pu~ a 
new boundary stone on 8 Whynny neb• (Whinny Nab) and a 
cross (presumably, Malo Cross) and 8 directeth to Ellerbeck 
heade over wormesike, to Lilhow crosse• 1 thereby · 
appropriating to himself the area of May Moss from the 
Forest. 
Also the rent for many of the earlier enclosures 
was no longer being paid, e.g. some of those on All.antofts, 
and the common rights to certain types of foliage and small 
ttmber were being abused by the people of Pickering 
townships 
0 There is little ttmber lefte 1n the sayde 
forests1 And that it hath bene .taken and felled 
long .since And that wb1ch is lefte 1n Pickeringe 
woods, is ill pres.erved but powled, and cutt, 
by the hau1fe bole, And the bowghes for the 
moste parte, dismembred and stollen ~waye by 
idle people of t~e towne, and others, so that 
1n twentie trees, a man shall scarce lie finde 
one whole tree •••• • 
The people were obviously beginning to regard 
the Forest as their own property, and wh~n twelve coppices 
were. formed they pulled down the hedges, thinking that 
they would usurp the herbage from their cattle (Turton, 
1894). They had been helping themselves to larger ttmber 
too, and references are made to oaks, alders, maple and 
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ashes 1n Newton Dale. Fifteen presentments are mentioned, 
nine of which offences were committed in Newton Dale. 
This is expliaable·, as Newton Dale seems to have been 
about the only place where there was any substantial 
woodland left w1 thin the Forest: . 
"the forests same shoulde be redd deere, put 
few lefte within the forests, and they that 
are raunge into contininge woodes of Sir 
Thomas Posthumus Hoby, havinge little or noe 
covert els within the forests, but Newton 
Dale onlie, where. they are often disturbed by 
s_tealers of woode, so that it is manifeste 
that for everye redd deare_ in the forrest, 
there are 5,000 sheepe." 
This last estimate is probably an exaggeration but it does 
stress the overall importance of pastoralism within the 
area at this period, even at a time when arable agricUlture 
was eXpanding. Despite the woodland left 1n Newton Dale, 
there are several references to enclosures within it, and 
to a settlement at Fen Bogs (Thrush Fen): 
•Thomas Bulmer, a turner, or worker of wooden 
vessells bath for the space of two yeares laste 
paste, lyved at the howse of one·Edwarde Robinson 
of ':rbrusse · Fenn near Newton Dale, where the · 
sayde Bulmer hath 'tike Alders, and other woode 
to the worth of -xl • " 
Could this have been the original settlement at the 
southern end,of Fen Bogs near the ruined cottages and 
drained pasture land? 
So there was still some woodland left in Newton 
Dale in the seventeenth century, but the higher ground 
had obviously long since ceased to support any trees. 
Wheeldale Moor is described by the jurors as "meane 
heathie and boggye grounde"·, confirming the impression 
from the pollen diagrams that much of th1 s higher ground 
had gone over to heath vegetation since Zone E. 
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The records for the later seventeenth and 
eighteenth centuries show the gradual appropriation of 
the rest of the Royal Forest bY the people of the area. 
In 1707, a surveyor of the manors of Rosedale;, Goa.thl.and, 
Snainton and Brompton said tba t, 
8 I do find that the same do severally consist 
of moores and waste lands onely •.•.•• all which 
moores· of Rosedale, Goatelarid and Brompton 
are very barren grownde· and .:90vered w1 th ling 
and bent throughout. • ·· 
(Turton, 1894) 
Thus there is documentary confirmation for the 
inc;oease in heath species in Zone F, seen·on the pollen 
diagrams. The records suggest that Newton Dale was one of 
the few areas with any sizeable amount of woodland left, 
and so change~:~ 1n this woodland might account for the 
fluctuations seen in the arboreal pollen curves at Fen 
Bogs and the two upland sites tn Zones F and G when little 
change is noticed at the other two sites. The regeneration 
of woodland at Moss Slack Goathland and Gale Field tn the 
last part of Zone E probably reflects a local recovery 
after the first felling in the fourteenth century~ and 
when arable agriculture expanded 1n Zone F the last of 
this woodland was removed. 
There is also some evidence for a gradual increase 
1·n arable agriculture afforded by the increasing number of 
assarts recorded. For example, in 1554-S, Sir Richard 
Cholmeley ordered each of h1s tenants in Goathland. to 
enclose a piece of the Commo~, the 0 Lez Feld Stakes•, 
so tba t they would have to pay him more rent. However, 
this would have bad a gradual effect and the Forest Records 
do not give us much information about the apparent decrease 
in pastoral activity in Zone Fat the same ttme. For this 
we must look to the area outside the Royal Forest,-much 
of which had been farmed by the monks dur1ng Zone E. 
The Dissolution of the Monasteries (1536e39) 
comes within the statistical error of the radiocarbon 
date for the E/F boundary at Fen Bogs. The monastic lands 
were leased or sold off to lay farmers in smaller parcels 
and often enclosed tn the process. Although much of the 
land was used for pasture as well as arable farming, the 
lay land owners on the whole dld not have the resources 
to expl.oi t the upland grazings on the same scale as the 
monks had done. Many of the sheepwalks may have gone out 
of regular use and areas which had been grazed systematically 
and efficiently 1n the Medieval period deteriorated to 
r9ugh grazings. The quality of the .herbage probably 
decreased too, allowing the heath apec1es to expand. at 
the expense of th~ better grasse.s. 
It was probably th1s change i·n land ownership 
that was chiefly responsible for the relative increase 
1n importance of arable agriculture after the Dissolution. 
It must be remembered, however, that the arable/pastoral 
indices and the documentary evidence both suggest that 
th1 s area was predo1Unantly one of mixed farming, and 
even the lowest figures for the arable/pastoral index do 
not come within Turner's arable category. The general 
picture for Zone F is one of small-scale subsistence 
farming, with arable land on the lower ground and moor 
grazings tor sheep and probably cattle higher up. 
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At the F /G boundary we are faced with an apparent 
increase 1n the importance of pastoralism, falling 
probably somewhere in the latter half of the eighteenth· 
century. This is the period of enclosure on the Ltmesto·ne 
Hills and in other areas, but, as was noted earlier:, the 
land in the eastern-central area seems to have been enclosed 
all along. The next hundred years or so was a period in 
which the "spirit of improvement" was abroad, and in many 
dales new intakes were made above the former moorland 
boundary, to heights of 244-290m (800-950'). However, 
Farra (1961) notes that at Goat~nd the moorland edge 
remained at c.183m (600 1 ). There.were some enclosures, 
nevertheless, and a survey of intakes made in 1776 by 
Russell, a Duchy of lancaster official, shows that much 
of the newly enclosed land near Goathland was used for 
pasture rather than arable (Buckley, 1971). 
There are two agricultural surveys for the 
turn of the eighteenth/nineteenth centuries, Marshall's 
"Rural Economy of Yorkshire" (1788) and Tuke's survey for 
the Board of Agriculture ( 1800). Both works record the 
presence of large flocks of sheep on the moors, stocked 
at a density of one to ten acres and totalling 2o·,ooo to 
30,000. Wool was sold to the woollen manufacturers of the 
West Riding and meat to the expanding ports of Whitby and 
Scarborough. Another important stock rearing activity on 
the Moors was bee-keeping, and cattle were kept in the 
dales. 
A cliange 1n the crops grown is reco.rded by Marshall 
since the more widespread use of liming: 
T1ap 17. Figure 53. 
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"Before the use of lime was prevalent, much rye 
'Was grown ·on the lighter lands upon the I11$rgin 
of the Vale; and in the Morelands scarcely any 
other crtps than rye and oats were attempted. 
Now, rye is principally confined to the Moreland-
dales; and even there the alteration of the 
soils by lime has been such, that wheat is 
become the more prevalent crop." (Marshall, 1788) 
Barley is mentioned, too, as being a traditional crop in 
the area. Cereal grains were examined in Zones F and G 
at two contrasting sites, Simon Howe Moss and Gale Field. 
In both, Secale was seen to be important in Zone F but 
less so in Zone G. Avena and Hordeum were recorded from 
I 
both zones, but at Gale Field Tri t1cum .:was present in 
Zone G as well •. These results seem to,·:support the tentative 
date for the F/G bOundary of late eighteenth/early nineteenth 
century. 
For the mid-nineteenth century we have more 
deta1leci lhf'ormation about land use for the area around 
Goathla.nd. The tithe award map of 1845 (Map 17·, Figure 53) 
for Goathland parish shows the areas under pasture, arable 
.and woodland in the mid-nineteenth century. Of the.1418 
acres of enclosed land at this period, 34$b was under 
arable cultivation, 46]h under grassland and 20~ was 
woodland (Buckley, 1971). Thus, although there had been an · 
increase in the amount of enclosed land since the beginning 
of the century and the arable acreage bad increased from 
378 acres i·n 1801 to 450 acres 1n 1845, the relative 
importance of arable cultivation had not altered significantly 
and the emphasis was still on ·pastoralism. When the large 
acreage of unenclosed pasture is taken into consideration 
as well, it is easy to appreciate why the pollen diagrams 
indicate a predominantly pastoral phase for Zone G. 
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' HotoJever; the relative decrease of arable cultivatlqnl 
from Zone F to Zone G has not yet been accounted for. 
There is little documentary evidence for this change, 
as sources such as the parish agricultural retmms do 
not go back further than the nineteenth century. We may 
speculate on the reasons for the change in the context of 
a period when enclosure and tmprovements were leading to· 
an expansion of arable farming in areas such as the Limestone 
Hills .. The Goathland area bad never had an open field 
systemi and this and agricultural areas in the other dales 
were little affected by the changes. Some intakes were 
made, as is shown by Russell's surveys of 1776 and 1814 
(Buckley", 1971), but these added little to the total 
acreage of enclosed land. Marshall and Tuke record various 
attempts to improve areas of moorland for culti'Vfltion·, 
but nearly all of these met with failure. 
At this time, towns like Wb1 tby and Scarborough 
and later Middlesbrough were expanding, and, with the 
help of the developments in transport; a market economy 
was being established for the first time 1n north-east 
Yorkshire. Farmers were looking increasingly outside the 
area for their markets, and prices for agrieul tura:l produce 
were being controlled more and more by national demand. 
If the communications network·at this time is called to 
mind (Map 7. Figure 16) it will be a-pparent that farmers 
in the Limestone Hills area t~ the south would have a 
great advantage over those in the eastern-central area as 
tar as accessibility to markets is concerned. EVen the 
comparative advantage of the latter for supplying smaller 
areas like Whitby would be d1m1n1shed by the developments 
in communications (notably railways),and food for home 
consumption could be tmported to the dales trom the 
Limestone Hills region. It seems probable, therefore, 
· that the dales were unable to compete with other areas in 
arable agriculture, and this might well have resulted in 
an increasing emphasis on pastorali.sm. Thus the changing 
emphasis in land use in Zones F and G on the pollen 
diagrams is interpreted as a response to the changing 
economic conditions of the late eighteenth/early nineteenth 
centuries. 
During the last hundred years, economic conditions 
have led to many minor changes in land use on the North 
York Moors. For example, more land was ploughed up for 
arable cultivation during the first and second World Wars. 
Farra ( 1961) has traced the details of the shifting 
position of the moorland edge during this period.· Such 
changes are not registered clearly on the pollen diagrams, 
mainly because of their small-scale,temporary nature. 
At Pen Bogs, if the F/G bonndary is taken as being c.1870 
A.D., )Ocm of peat have accumulated in the last hundred 
years, and this rate of 1cm in ).) years is considerably 
faster than was found throughout most of the diagram. 1 
The sampling interval for this part of the diagram was 
)em, which must represent a time span of about 10 years. 
It is apparent that such short-lived temporary changes 
in land use as we have seen in the last hundred years are 
unlikely to show up on the pollen diagram. The period of 
Zone G as a whole may be considered as one of specialisation 
in pastoral agriculture. 
1 It was noted above (4.1. 3) that the top part of this 
profile was thought to be less compressed than the 
lower parts, which could account for the apparently 
faster growth rate near the top. 
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One final land use change must be mentioned. 
On most of the pollen diagrams right at the top there is 
an increase tn arboreal pollen related to modern afforestation 
schemes. The origin of.this is seen to be earlier than 
the twentieth century, and- conifers are by no means the 
only ~es to benefit. Ulmus ahd Betula are seen to 
expand at a number of sites, while Fagus is important at 
Simon Howe Moss and Quercus rises at Fen Bogs. There are 
many examples of shelter belts and small patches of woodland 
dating from before the Forestry Commission plantations, 
the Gale Field plantation being one, and this phase of 
woodland conservation 1s. seen to go back to the nineteenth 
century or before. It represents a land use change which 
will be of increasing importance, as the almost complete 
dominance of Cal~unetum on the higher areas is making 
traditional· pastoralism less and le_ss profitable. 
· \Site number. 
1 
2 
4 
5 
6 
8 
. -10 
t~--
Location. .· Grid reference. 
Banday I4ere. 812018 
Gale F1eld, site 
in plantation. 833005 
Gale Field. sl te 
1ri. :"c-learing. 834005. 
.~1e 'Field, stte 
i·n next field. 835004 
Mo~s Black Goathland-, 
·sample s1 te. 828000 
·Moor just .N. of 
Mo.Ss Slack. -.830001 
H~ss Slack, Goa.tbland, . · 
ea$t~~: end. .- 837997 
Fen BOgs,.· sample 
sfte. 85_2975 
·. Feti Bogs·, norther.n . 
. elid. 853980 
Near· _.Sal tersgate. 
Head· of.Llttle 
~EU:er Beck. 
·Green SWang. 
.. 
May; Moss, sample 
site. · · 
. ' 
Simon Howe Moss. 
856956· 
.~80990· 
89~'998 
87~965 
-834977 14 
15' · · Between Slnion HOWe 
.16 
_17 
<is 
... 
19 
20 
Moss and Fen Bogs-.; · · -8.41977 
~tween Sll. Howe 
_and Goatbla.nd.. 
Broeka Beck. 
Whe~ldale Bridge. 
Near Roman road, 
Wheeldale Moor.'" 
· Hole of_. Horcum. 
; 
., 
.. 
848028 
859009 
80199.3 
805975 
8479.37 
. --
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CHAPTER NINE. PROBLEMS OF INTEBPRE~TION. 
9.1 The modern pollen rain. 
Surface samples were taken from twenty sites 
within the eastern-central area, including the five sites 
used for sub-fossil pollen analysis. The aim was to 
observe the pattern of pollen dispersal today in order 
to throw some light upon the patterns revealed 1n the 
pollen diagrams. Oldfield (1970) has stressed the importance 
•· 
of using the same sites and employing the same techniques 
for comparing modern and fossil pollen studies, so 
Sphagnum polsters were chosen as collecting media rather 
than pollen traps. Cundill (1971) carried out a similar 
study for the high watershed region to the west of the 
eastern-central area, wh1~h provide·s a useful comparison 
with th1 s study. 
The si tea were chosen so as to get a wide 
coverage of the area (Map 18), although the distribution 
was limited somewhat by the availability of Sphagnum 
polsters. Sphagnum papillosum or S.compactum were used 
in most cases, but s. subsecUildum was used at two sites 
and S.tenellum. s.palustre and s.recurvum once each. 
The methods of preparation are described in Appendix 1. 
The sites were given numbers in an arbitrary order and 
the results of the pollen analyses are shown on Figure 56. 
There is no significance 1n the vertical arrangement of 
the data on this diagram. In six cases a lower pollen sum 
than usual was counted, so the pollen sums have been 
listed at the end of the diagram. 
. : •. -- t 
. '.:!. 
_ .. :. 
Figpre. 62. . · · ·: 
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TABLE· :.3. ABABLE/PAS'roBAL · INDicES--FoR >SURFACE SAMPLES.· 
Site. 
1 
2 
4 . 
5 
6 
7. ' 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12: 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
.. 
Location. 
Banday Mere. 
Gale Field·, site 
in plantation • 
. Gale Field', site 
in clearing. 
Gale Field; s1 te 
in next· ·field • 
68~ .. ·, 
' ... -: . 
·moss Slack Goat~and, 
~ple site. 19% 
Mom,il:e$.r Moss 
si~ck- :Goathlall4. 
Eastern end of Moss 
Slack Goathland~ 
" 
Fen ·Bogs, sampJ.e· s1te. 7% · 
Fen Bogs, northern 
end of s1te. 
Near Saltersgate. 
Head of Little 
Eller Beck. 
Green Swang. 
May Moss; sample site~ 16% 
Simon Rowe Moss. 
Between Stmon Howe * 
Moss and Fen BOgs •. 
Between S11 Howe 
and qoathla.nd. 
Brocka Be.~. 
18 Wheeldale ·Bridge.* 
19 
20 
Near Roman road.* 
Hole of Horcum. 
land use ·indica tt 
Pastoral. 
Mixed farming •.. 
-
Mixed tarm1pg. 
·mxed farming·. 
Mix-ed ta~lng.- -.· 
Arable. 
Ar~ble_. 
. - ,·, 
~llxecl farming. · 
Ml;tted fe.rmlrig;. ·. ·, 
Mixed farming. · · 
Mixed farming;. 
Mixed fart;n1ng. 
Pastoral. 
Mixed farm11W. 
P~storal. 
Pastoral. 
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9.1.1 The extent of the woodland. 
It can be seen tbat there is a considerable 
vartation in the percentage of arboreal pollen recorded 
at the sites today (Figures 56 and 57). As might be 
e%peeted, the sample from the Gale Field site 1n the 
plantation has the highest percentage of arboreal pollen, 
46~ of total pollen. The much lower figure of 15~ for 
the Gale Field site 1n the clearing and the even lower 
figure of 10,% for a site a few hundred metres away in 
the next field to the east demonstrate how rapidly the 
arboreal pollen falls off with distance from the planta t1on. 
The individual curves for Pinus and Picea illustrate 
this_ also·, although not to quite such a marked degree 
(Fig.56). It ean~be seen from the arboreal pollen curves 
th.at the percentage of Quercus, Ulmus alld Fagus is also 
higher at the site in the plantation, but the site in 
the- next field bas more Alnus. The sample from Banday 
Mere (No.1), close to a coniferous plantation S1lrround1ng 
the reservoir (Photograph 28) bas 11)S Pinus pollen and 
values for deciduous trees of about the same magnitude 
as -the Gale Field site in the plantation, although the 
absence of Plcea pollen brings the total arboreal pollen 
.. t.Q only 21~. 
The sites with the next highest values for 
arboreal pollen are the two tram Fen Bogs (nos. 8 and 9) 
Here again the influence of modern coniferous plantations 
is obvious 1n the figures for Pinus and Picea, although 
in this case the nearest part of Pickering Forest is 
over 2km away to the south-west. The figure for arboreal 
pollen trom the Fen Bogs sub-fossil pollen site (No.8) is 
40~, · wl:llch is much higher than those for the two sites 
Figure 57. 
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at Gele.Field just outside the plantation i~self. It 
seems probable that the reason for this is that the 
·trees of the Gale Field plantation are not flowering 
very pro:fusely. This is confirmed by a superficial examination 
of the plantation, which, although some fifty years old, 
does not have .many mature trees with flowers or cones, 
particularly near the centre where they are planted very 
close together. i'be trees in Pickering Forest, in Newton 
Dale·south of Fen Bogs (e.g. Pifelhead Wood, 843950; 
~l~t Wood, 835948) are, on the whole, tall, healthy, 
matUre trees, not too closely spaced, and producing 
flowers and cones quite freely. These are probably a 
. larger source of pollen than the trees in(~the Gale 
Field plantation. 
This idea is confirmed by the relatively high 
values for Pinus pollen at sites 10. 11 and 13. The 
latter two are over 2km from the nearest plantations, 
but these include the mature stands of Allers ton and 
Wykebam ~orests to the south and their effect on the 
pollen ·:£igures is marked. The more recently planted parts 
of Pickering Forest (e.g. Gale Hill Rigg, 813969) are. 
again poor producers of pollen as yet, as is shown by 
. the· relatively low values ·of arboreal pollen, especially ' 
Pinus pollen, from the sites in the west of the area 
(Nos. 1.8 and 19). 
In the case of deciduous woodland, the sites 
·w1tb the highest po1len·figures are Fen Bogs (Nos. 8 and 9) 
ana·Wheeldale Bridge (No. 18). At Fen Bogs most of this 
pollen is colldng presumably from: the Eller Beck valley or 
the carr wo.odland at the southern end of the site (Photo 18). 
··, 
Figure 58. 
Photograph 28. Banday Mere (surface sample No.1). 
From 813016, lookipg NNW. 
The coniferous plantation surrounds the reservoir itself. 
The r1oor of the channel (middle distance) shows evidence 
of peat cutting. The surface sample was take.n from a 
polster of Sphagnum in the centre of the channel. 
Photograph 29. Wheeldale Bridge (surface sample No. 18). 
From 802993. looking 
Residual patches of deciduous woodland line the valley of 
the Wheeldale Gill, The beginning of a larger coniferous 
plantation is seen in the distance. The surrounding moorla! 
slopes are covered with Pteridium and Ca11una. The surfacE 
Sample was taken from a Spbignum polster amongst the 
Callunetum in the foreground, 
Tbis tmpression is endorsed by the fact that values for 
Sai1x, Betula and Alnus are high and these are the species 
torm1ng the carr woodland. A contrast is noted between 
the two sites, and at No.8 more Salix and Betula are 
recorded·~ whereas site NO.9 has more Alnus·~ Til1a, Fagus 
and Praxinus. This suggests that No.8 is recording the 
woodland at the southern end but Ho 9 is recording the 
Eller Beck valley woodland. By contrast, the woodl.a.nd 
closest to site No.18 is a typical mixed oak wood, in 
the Wheeldale Gill valley (see photograph 29), and at 
:~~ s site the most important arboreal pollen recorded 
is that of Ulmus, Quercus and Alnus, while Salix is not 
recorded and Betula is relatively u:nimporta:nt. 
The onl.y other site near to a source of arboreal 
p~llen is No.20, in the Hole of Borcum. Here the sides 
of. the valley have patches of woodland cl1ng1ng to them, 
mostly Quercus- and Pinus (photograph 30). Very low 
amounts of arboreal pollen-are recorded here, however, 
which may reflect the wap1dly decreasing 1mportance of 
the local woodland, most of whose trees are old and poor 
specimens, and which is not regenerating at the present 
day. 
The remain1ng sites are all a considerable 
di~tance from the nearest woodland and the arboreal pollen 
recorded must be classified as areg1onal•. Tbe effect of 
d!stance on the amount of arboreal pollen recorded is 
ev1dent and the site furthest from woodland (No.12) 
records only 3. 5~ arboreal pollen. The contrast between 
the amount of arborE3al pollen at th1 s site and tba t 
recorded at sites 16;, 17 and 11 is noteworthy. The last 
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- tbree sites are all at heights of 230-24om OD (Photographs 
31, 32 and 33), whereas No.12 is at 275m OD (Photogra})h 8): 
but, perhaps more significantly, the other three sites 
_are all on south-west-facing slopes·, whereas No.12 is 
over the top of the ridge fac~ng north-eastwards. A stm11ar 
contrast is apparent between the 13% arboreal pollen 
recorded at Simon Howe Moss (at an altitude of 240m and 
with a south-westerly aspect) and the 6~ arboreal pollen 
at site ~o. 15 (at an altitude of 230m and with a south-
easterly aspect). 
It may be noted also that the percentages of 
arboreal pollen recorded at sites 5, 6 and 7 (all near 
Moss Slack Goathland and with a north-easterly aspect) 
are lower than many of thos~ recorded at sites on the 
higher moorlands and further from woodland. For e:mmplefi 
at site No. 17 (near Brocka Beck) 16~ arboreal pollen is 
recorded and at site No. 16-, 15%. In both cases the 
nearest source of arboreal pollen 1 s the Eller Beck valley 
in the Vale of Goatble.nd to the south-west, but they 
are both c.2km away from this. The Moss Slack Goathland 
sites are less than 1km from the same source of woodland', 
but to the south-west of it, and here the percentages of 
~rboreal pollen are 17, 6 and 6. The conclusion seems 
inescapable that distance alone does not determine the 
amoun~ ot arboreal pollen recorded and that its effects 
can be overridden by that of aspect in relation to the 
prevailing winds. 
Figure 59. 
THE POLLEN OF HEATH LAND SPECIES 
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9.1.2 Heath vegetation. 
T.he curves for CBlluna and Ericaceae show that 
there is a considerable variation in the amount of pollen 
from heath species recorded at the sites today (Figure 59). 
Some sites, e.g. Nos. 2,3 and 4, record relatively low 
amounts; while others, e.g. 1, 6 and 15, record over 50~ 
Calluna pollen. A feature which is immediately striking 
is the reciprocal relationship between the curves for 
Calluna and Gram1neae. At every site one of these pollen 
type-s was the species with the h1.ghest recorded value, and 
herbaceous vegetation was clearly dominant over the whole 
area. A comparison between the Gramineae and Cslluna 
. curves suggests a division of sites into two main categoriels; 
those dominated by heath vegetation and those dominated 
by grassland. This seems to be a reasonable division, as 
the present-day land use (Map 8) shows the higher grolll'l.d 
to be dominated by C&llunetum while the enclosed land is 
grassland or arable with heath species re~tively unimportant. 
Considering first the group of sites dominated .. 
by<heath species., we find this group includes sites 1, 6. 
11, 12, 15, 18 and 19. Tbe last five of these are well 
$WBY. from enclased land. No. 6 is on the moor between 
Mc;ss .. Slack Goa tbland and Gale Field and the vegetation 
surrounding the site itself and on the area of Two Hawes 
. . 
B1gg to the south is Oallunetmn (Photograph 9). ibe site 
does not seem to have picked up much of the Gramineae 
pollen from the Moss Slack channel, which is recorded at 
sites 5 and 7, or that from the enclosed area around 
Gale Field to the north. Similarly, site No.15 is situated 
on the moorland between Simon Howe Moss and Fen Bogs and 
does not record much sign of the carr woodland or the 
Figure 60. 
Photograph 30. The Hole of Horcum. 
From 8 519.39 , looki·ng SW. 
The land to the east of the Levisham Beck has been recla1mel 
for pasture and contrasts with the moorland to the west, 
dominated by Pteridimn and Calluna. The surface sample 
(No,20) was taken from a patch of Sphagnum amongst the 
moorland vegetation on the west side of the floor of the 
Hole. A few remnants of woodland are just discernible on 
the left of the picture, clinging to the sides of the Hole. 
Photograph 31, S~face sample site, No. 16. 
' 1 
From 846027, looking SW. 
The surface sample was taken from ·a Spha.gnum polster a.mongs 
the Callunetum. in the foreground. In the background is the 
enclosed land around Goathland village, 
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grassland pc>1len trom the Fen Bogs site to the east. It 
seems. therefore~ that local pollen trom the channels 
does not travel very tar outside the channels themselves. 
At site No.1 (Banrlay Mere) the sides of the channel are 
. . 
covered in Oallunetum but there is a considerable amount 
ot enclosed land to the south-east and east (near Jul.1an 
Park, 815009). It seems that the pollen trom these areas 
has not entered the channel. 
There are several. other sites which are sitQated 
on the high moorland and where.we might have expected a 
cl.-ear dominance by heath vegetation to show up in the 
pollen spectra. These si tea include Nos.16, 17, 1) and 14. 
At these si tea the percentage ot G:ram1neae is higher than 
might be expected from the local vegetation alone. This 
. suggests that some of the Gramlneae pollen has travell~d 
some. distance before reaching the si tea. In the case o~ 
Nos.16 and 17 the most ·.probable source tor this Gramineae 
pollen is the enclosed land around Goathland to the south-
west. At No.14 (Simon Howe Moss) the pollen must bBve 
come from the south-west again. as the low Gramine~e 
values at site 15 show that li_ttle Gram1nP.ae pollen is 
received from the east. No.1) (May Moss) bas.Callunetum 
to the north and east and coniferous forest to the south 
arid east. Again the most likely direction tor the Gra~neae 
po1len to have come from is the south-west. from the 
narrow vale of Oxford Clay at the toot ot the Corallian 
escarpment around Saltersgate and Nab Farm (862951) (See 
Photograph )). The pollen spectrum from site No.10 
confirms this tmpression. Tbis site is much nearer the 
enclosed land of the Saltersgate area but also has Csllunetum 
to' -~ts north and here the.'percentage of Gramlneae. is 35 
·$s·c()]jlpared wl th 197b .fQr- CSlluna. 
-Before cons1dertng the s1 tes with a definite 
· domtnance of Ch'arilineae pollen we m1ght mention sites 
_.. -'· _''. :, I : ' • • ·, . . • 
8· an~ 9 .(Fen Bogs), where values of both Gramlnea,e and 
- . 
~~~l.tuia ·:1$-re lower than at ·some of the other sites because 
·. bt the h1gher percentage of woodland recorded. There is a 
. ' . 
Itll'rked C()ntrast between ~ese two s1 tes, whieh are ·only 
a, tew hundred metres apart. Site No.8 records more 
·, 
· wo()dl.$n4 • being that much nearer to the carr at the 
·~ -$outb;ern end of the s1te. It also records more caup 
:·: : . . -... 
'thiin Gra:mtneae 
•' . 
. . 
. • 
Site No.9 has ·less Call una, no ErJ:qaoeae 
. ~ more Gramtneae. It mus.t be noted that the channel is 
:·Wider at site No.·8 than at site No.9 and bas a more open 
a~aranoe. It is possible that the pollen at site No.8 
·~.,I 
h~s travelled further than tbat at site No.9 which may 
~~e -"tbe latter a more local picture. 
'I' •• ~ 
The remaining sites are those where Gmm1neae 
_.llOI.l~ 1·s· much more important than .Cslluna. Of these, sites 
· ?:! )-•. and 4 (all near Gale Field) are surrounded by enclosed 
:iic~-4-.s•·'{~otograph 21). Sites S and 7 are in Moss Slack 
' . . 
· ·· · ·~:Go~t~tld. As. noted above. the cha!mel is surrounded bi 
·,cili~ mQoriand, so the p1oture at these two sites must 
,,_-. 
be· a very local one w1 th most of the. Gram1neae pollen 
eoiuing f'rom the vegetation of the channel itself. Site 
N~ .• ,~.O 1s in the Hole of Horeum (photograph 30), which 
~-&· enclosed ·fields (pas~e) on 1 ts floor. Again, the 
' •. . •.. ' 
Bo1e.~.ts.: . a~Oliilded by C811Uhetum, so the Gram1:1'l~ae pollen 
0' 0 '' op• • •• P Oo 0 • 0 
· l.s -1tkel.y· to· be very local;;. 
' .~- . 
.::: 
., . 
. ·.---
,. '~ - .. -
·• 
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" .. ·.9.1.) .Local· vej;etation. . 
_,·. ·~;__==: '-:~ ·': .. ~-)t.. . :-~··.-: . - --.... :·.:.~-~ 
FrOm.· the.'~_Gramri'le-a·e· values it has been a~l:i~' .. 0: 
-• . ·._-·. -~ ~ .;:-·L ·, 'i ~ 
w • ',j.J. 
that s~ ,eJiLe.s a~e. ·re~~dlng a large percentage of'· loc$~-
. _ - - .. ·. . . 
pollen •. We may lQ~k a·t 6-~r pollen wh1cb is presumably 
.of a very-local ortg1n. The aquatic pollen 1s very 
~l:'se in the surface ·samples and a s1 te 11ke Fen Bogs 
Relatively high values are found in the ebannel sttes 
where· sp~ 1s an important constituent of the 1~1 
~- - .. ~ ~ 
vege-.tion-,":e.g. Nos. 1, S, 8 and 9, and at the other 
:t.'" 
· bo8§ ·aites, ... e.g. Ros.1), 14 and 12. They are also very 
.~ ...... : 
. -~ ' ~-.~~ 
. ~ - - ::r 
r,·. 
,• 
.... , ..• 
-'~ 
.. · . .;. 
• ,I."'....;-'·-~~~-
"" 
.. :: -:~ ... ;:; 
.. •.:· 
',!· .• 
... 4 
h1gh: at site 20, in the Bole of Horcum, although BR!af!ll1lPl,.. ·r. 
is not very important here. At the sites on the open mo.or· 
... -·· _; 
_:SphBgnnm is relatively unimportant and at sites 15-. 16·-alid_--' ·. ,. :_.·>; 
..... -....; 
. -· 1'r no spore.s were recorded. 'fh1 s suagests tba t these 
. spq;es do no.t travel vuy fa:r and that whne they are 
r~co:rded they are of very local origin. 
-~ may compare the ~um :records W·i th those 
'tor Cv?era~~~~· At some si tee -'lfhere. high Sphagnum values _ 
' ' . 
were ~c~~ded there S!'e _stgntficant recorda for Creeraeea~ 
. ~.r-.-
to~,· _e.g. ·at Nos. a and 9 (Fen Bogs), 12 (Green Swang}, 
13;~-:ti!ay Ross), 14 (Simon Howe Ross) and 20 (Hole of H~rotim) .• 
although they are less 1mpo:rtant $t S and 7 (Moss ·Slack) •. 
9iis.;:relnforces t~ idea that these sites have recorded 
.a DlC)re local plc~e than have the others. If this is 
-correct it must be borne 1n mind when discussing the 
~-use eypes i~cated a·t the ·various sites. 
.. ;- -~~s 
... - -
-~ ,· :..-: 
._.:: 
: .... ··-.:~·1 
,'< 
. ·_. \'""' 
_--:. -...1 
-·-: .-· _· ~ 
_.~ .. __ : .~]~-l~ 
',· 
7 
:;), 
.. ' (, 
. :~ 
- .. ·r 
••. ! 
·-.· 
. . . ~~-· ... .: 
·-·~-~ ..... - .- • • ::1.· -~- _,. _· -
Figure . 61, 
Brocka Beck. 
From 860010, looking SW. 
Surface sample No.17 was taken from a Sphagnum polster 
near the stream in the foreground. '!he s1 te 1 s surrounded. 
by Ca~lunetum on all sides. 
Photograph 33. The head of Little Eller Beck. 
From 830990, looking SW. 
The u;pfaee sample (!io. 11) was taken from a polster of 
Sphagnum amongst the Callunetum in the foreground. In the 
distance, Fyl1ngdales early warning station can be see,n. 
.-
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9 .1. 4 Ind:1eat1ons of land use. 
Turner's. are. ble/pastor$1 index was calculli ted 
for the surface samp~es to see if the figures would. 
hel.p at all in the 'interpretation· of those calculated. 
for periods-in the past (chapter 8). It was::pot possibl~ 
to obtain a;'f1,gure from all the sites, as at tbree of 
them no Plan~;g·o . lanc~ola ta was Te~orded. The small .c size 
of the samples mti~t· be borne in mind when 1ntezopret1ng 
. the results from tJ:te other sites. Nevertheless, some useful 
Qbservatlons .. can be made. 
.. 'lbe figUres for the arable/pastorEll indices are 
. . 
11 sted on Table · ·). There are··· four site~ wi tb figures of 
crver 60~. 1nd.1ca:tiris a very def1n1 te emphasis on pastoral 
agriculture. _These are Nos. 1, 14, 17 and 20. In the case 
of No.14 this 1s to be e%pected, as Simon Howe Ross is 
some distance hom·:·the nearest ara·ble land today. S1m1l.e.Tly 
~ th No.~lO, the e:nelo sed la.nd in the Hole M Horoum is 
ali tor;:_grazil;lg'~ .. mostly for cattle. There is a significant 
. . . . . . 
· .qomit. of ··BT$.ble agriculture a f'ew: })und.red metres to tb.e 
.south-east of site ,~o.l, although the emp~sis is on 
~sto;ral -agr1cul tUre, e~~clally in the fields nearest 
· ·to the SamPle site. It bas been suggested (9.1.3) that 
No.1·? receives some ot its pollen from the Eller Beck 
.. · *alley ne&r· ·Goathland. Most of the tle.lds to the north-
east of ,the .Eller Beck are for pasture (Map 8), but 1 t is 
wort.b not1l'lg that few of the arable 1~1cators have reached 
:. the site (1. 5km away) although· one cereal grain is recorded • 
. "' ~e ?Ollen~·sum 1s 'only· 294 and few· weed species. are picked 
up, so the resUlt may not be reliable tor. this site. 
... ·_: 
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The site w1 th the next highest figure is ~o. 9 . 
with 47%. This is the rmrthermnost site at Fen Bog$, which 
is thought to have recorded a fairly local picture. 
The indication of pastoral agriculture would be in ·keeping, 
-
· wi tb the land use of the . area elo se to the si ~, which cis .• -~~~; 
grazed by sheep (as was note·d in 4.1.2). i'he contrast 
with site No.8 is very marked, so much so that. ~t ptobably 
. - - ':' ' 
indicates that one or both of the ~esul ts are· Ullrel,._abie •. 
. . . . ~ : . .. . ' ~ 
The pollen sum at No.8 was only 325 (of~ 48)_ a~ No.9 j and.·-~.-
. ": . . . . ~ . 
pollen was scarce in the sample. The very ~Olf figur,e of 
··_, •' 
·, 
. ' -.~./::·--= .. -. 
::.·::f 
. ~"':~ 
.. _;:-;~·:. 
.\.-.,..; 
' . 
7~ is due mostly to the record of 10 c~ea~----Sr:a~a. and 
the percentage of .3.1 for Cerea1ia .c is th~:~~gh~t of 
those from th~ surface samples. Tile . ES.nge ·of ·o_ther 
herbaceous species is quite large, but only one- gi~ltr Qf 
Plantago. lance·olata· was counted. ~e figure_ ·ot ·1"% 1tsel~ . . -· ·-·~:-~-
. - - t·•· . . . 
is almost c_ertainly unreliable, ~t it is nQt:'1mprobable 
'. ·.:: 
·. -.-_. !'' 
~· ~- ;: : 
that this site- does receive more· ~':able i~d1~tors:-~fuo~ 
its pollen; as the picture recorded is . th(;ught to be a 
more regional one than that at No.9. 
- . 
. --~:;:: 
- ' .. . -: : :_ ~ :: ;.:~. ··::..._ .. 
Sites 16 and 11 have fi-gures of .3.3~ and .32~ 
reSpec_tively, whi-ch indicate a predom1nance of pa·storal~em 
but with some signs of arable cultivation--too. This is 
fairly easy to ·erplain at No.16-,. but No.11 is sozne . 
distance away from the- nearest source .of arable-pollen. 
~· .. : . 
It seems unllkely that this po_lle~ is co~ng ~from the 
Goa thlBnd.. a~e~ · to the· north-west, but ther~, _ i:a. soi;ne arable 
cultivation further -~o.uth near Saltersgate, moE;Jtly 
c~re&ls ~ch as wheat and ~rley~ "This area is e.5km 
.away from site No.11. but the Goathland are~ is 4~ away, 
so this arable:-'Pc;>llen must be travelling a considerable 
-distance:, lfbatever its origin. 
.... ·. 
.. 
: ... · 
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To test the hYPothesis· that the· &r$b1.e po1len 
at·No.11 is coming from the area to the south-west, 
we may lo.ok at the .f1gur~s for sites 10 a~~ 13 .which are-
filrther so.uth~west tban 11. The fi;gures ·at :th~se s~t~s 
·~~·~ 
are 33~ ·and 161b re~ectlvely·, wli1ch 1nd1ea~ conf1~IIIli.t1on · --
for the bypothesi·s.· although 1t:_must be noted: tbat s1,te 
No.10 is nearer the agr1cul~~l~ area .of Saltersgate 
than No.1) but has the ldghe~ ·r-tgure. The figure of 16_,g 
for 1.3 (May Moss) is almost .Wi t~n '.l\lrile.~'s "ar~ble• 
. . ~. 
category. 'fhis endorses .. the .. idea t~t. t~s site receives 
a regional pollen rai·n~-. BEt- 1·t: "is over 1. Skm. ·from the 
nearest agri.cul tural land. 
Site No.12 has a similarly 1ow .f'1~~ {1.9%~ 
considering its position. A wide range of-, weed. spec1e,s 
is recorded at this. site and the pollen p 1.~ qver 50o. 
It is difficult to :guess wlfe~:e th1~ a~bl~ polleh .is 
coming from, as the analysis of woodland polleJ?.,:did not 
suggest that much pollen from over the ridge -tO the-west 
reached this site:, and anyW&.y the.-nea;est arable land to 
the west is over Skm away. T!lere is a little arable agricl-7 
-ulture in the May Beek valley, 4km to the ri9rth (87-8041), 
but most of the land is pasture. To- ·the ncn-tn.~st, 
. - . ~-~-- - . ..,.. .. 
ho~ever~ lies the eeastal :plateau with"· its· 'b9nl:der-~y 
cover and a considers ble amount ot arable agrl~·'q]._ture • 
. The distance between this- area and site 12 ls over 6km, -· 
but the figure of 16% for st.te 1)' !!lUSt be remember~d. 
Al;~bough No. 1.3 is just west . of the ridge (marke4t ·w High 
and !;ow Woof How~, 141~ Howe, etc.),the latte:r'.tinot 
v~Ty much h1sbe~ 7 tllaJl Hay MOss 8lld it is possible tlltit 
-some- of the ·arable pollen. at May Moss 1s ·c()~ng N-~·-the 
east, possibly the Ha.nlood. Dale area, and.' tbis _p¢llen 
• • •1'':·_. 
-' .'- - . -~ ~ '·. 
. 
~·. :: .. 
·;· ' --
.•. 7 
._, 
. .. 
,,.._· 
. ; 
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would be ·travelling over 8k::rL Although some of the arable 
: .-. . 
pollen at this site .is probably coming ~oni ·the a~et1 
near Saltersgate, the addition of some po~en from the. 
east would help to explain the lower figure at th1s site 
than at site No.10. 
There is one more group 9f figures" to be 
c~nsidered, the. t from the . s~1 te s . near Goatbia~.;· . These" all 
have relatively low f'1gmoe·s·, ret1ecttils the ··location of' 
the sites in the rii1dst of cu!lt1vated fielC:$ (Map 8). The 
figure for site No.·7 (the eastern erid · of' tfoss SlAck 
Goathle.nd) is v~ry low, ·3~. Thi·s, is .based on· a gene~o,tis· 
poll.en sum of 1687, bUt only one g5tn of Pla~t!So. 
la~eolfta was recorded. It is dif~.i~ul.t:=to see why 
this site should ~ve recorded more arable ~8r1cuJ.:.ture. ~n 
the others 1n the vicinity, ~ess the Gale Field· platita-tion. · 
is filtering some of the arable pollen at Nos. 2, 3 and 4. 
The %"esul.ts of the arable/pastor$1 SU1"1reY may 
not be reliable in detail but do reflect· the general 
pattern of land use w1 thin the area. So]Jle sites have 
apparently recorded a more regional picttme than m1S11t 
have b.een expected. The sftes w1c:'t~ no Plantaso ·laneeolaf§l. 
. . . ·~ ~. '-.' . . :: .. 
recomed' for which the arable/~titoral index coUld not:~·- .. 
be calculated~ have few records for aey. agricul~al 
1l:J.dicators. These sl tea .(Nos.15, 18 and 19) are.~ all 
several km from the nearest enclosed land and sttes 
18 and 19 have a large area of unenclosed moor~· to 
their west. At these sites agricul~l pollen 1s lnalg-
-ntficant ln the pollen rain. 
1 It is,_p_o_sslble t~t _present-day B8J!'1culture, particularly 
pasto~~l:, g1ves--~:3lBnce"o]ata .11 ttle ~~noe to fl.o"tter • 
. In, th!s case its pol:len mtght be pre~ort1onal t6 rOad 
network density. · 
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9o.1. 5 Coneltts1ons. 
From this survey of the contempol"ary pollen 
se;veral concl.usions may be drawn·, wb1ch will be of 
· significance for the interpretation of the fos$il pollen 
diagrams. ~rstl.y t the surface se.mpl.es show .that' some of 
these sites -receive pollen from a very wide c~tchment 
area •. These are general.l.y the sites 111 high e:K:po-sed positions, 
e.g. 13'• 12, 11·, 17 and 14. By contrast, s1-~s m"enclosed 
·sitUations such as glactal drainage :c,bannels ·reeo~d a 
,! _ .. 
~edom1nantly local pi-cture, e.g, N~-~1 S. 1, 9· and ?o. 
Another trend brought- out ~n th1S- Sln"VeY is of 
the general. north-eastwards drift :ot ·po11~- over- ~most 
of the area. 'fh1s accords with the prevailing winds:, 
.-. 
which are the soutb""'westerl.ies. However; alloth~r tre~~ 
is noticed at some si tea ·Correspondil',lg -Wi-t;tf a- vies~rly 
drift of poll-en~ presumabl.y in assoc1at2:on :wi tn dol!l1nant 
easterly or north-easterly Winds.· These tl'ends underl1ne 
the overall importance ·of wind direction 1n palJnologioal 
studies. 
Th1rd].y. the arable/pastOrai indices e~b1 t a 
general correspor:idence to the di-stribution of ~ble 
and pastoral agricul. ture today. Batqever, the · r~_glonal 
component can have a marked effect on the f1~es, so 
that the figure for lilo.12 1s the same as t~t for No. S', 
.althoUgh the .fomer is ten_ times as tar trom tlie ~~rest 
cultivated ~nd as 1s the latter. 
B·-; There seems to be a sug~est1on from the pollen 
- ' 
.·spectra. that t}le non-arboreal pollen sometimes travels 
f'llrther than the arbore.~l poll.ell;.,_-As .the latter is 
"re:lea·sed pom a. greater height tbal:)..· the fo~r· one ·WOuld 
, . .'.' 
expect tps distance travelled to be smaller r&:tber than 
·-
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~eater ('fauber, 1965). However·, it bas· ·been noted that'·.-
some of the trees produce relatively little pollen, and> 
~heir close spEl·clns in some plantationS must ·itself . 
. . ~ . 
~-~:· . ~· 
hlPder pollen disPersal. ·lfhe remaini1).g patches (J.f: d~~~~ttou8· · 
woodland~ 81e all on the steep da:J.es~de~:;.- ·so most ot· t~' 
pollen prbbably remains within the vaiieys. Cund111 (1:971) 
also toimd that the woodland pollen .did n9t reach.· the 
higher . parts of tlie area in large amouiit.s .• · 
To summarise, the most. ·important. tao~Qr in the 
reeQ:t.ding. ot · pollen today seems t6 be the r$e;1o-l/local 
nature of th~ ·site,· which is a function -or the ·open/ 
·enclosed terrain and the aspect of the ·S1~ .. W~nd direction 
and frequency is seen to be anoth~r very important factor·, 
as i.s the tlBture. of the vegetation covet" throUgh which 
the pollen ~s to pass. All these factors .. c~mbine w1 th 
the distribution of the vegetation· typea~to give a very 
. .. 
complex pattern of ·polle~ depoS1t1on.:wbich can ~n1y be 
understo.od tully when all the ti:ictors are taken.:into 
account. 
9.·2 The Site Factor. 
In1;th1s section the reSlil~s of t~e last section 
will be; applied to the findings trom the ·rossil. .Pollen 
diagrams with the a1m of throwing some li'gbt on p8rtieulal." 
. . . ·'. . 
. . - -
problems of interpretation. The conclusl.on$ ,cat'(.~pnly .be 
ten'bit1ve:, but. it is tel t desirable 1i9 a~ttempt an 
~lysis of the factors involved, tf o.·nly ·to ~ghl.ight 
the major problems. 
· .. -"_,,. 
-,··. 
·, 
•' 
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9.2.1 Pollen di sperslon .. a.nd,. depositi-on. 
. . . - . -~ •· .. 3 _, ' ·~ ,: • ~.. .• -.. . . . ;-·;. - . -
Tauber (1965.) bas_ stl'e.~sed til~ doilil~*tly 
. . - ' 
horizontal rather than vertical ,movement ;t>t pg1l:en and .... " 
spores, .which m~tms that the -greater the l,le1.glit at 
.. . 
which'~ they are re;t~ased, the turthe~ -t~ey -:~e l-ikelY tO 
travel ~fore the;v encounter an.: obsta~le. Serbaceous .-
p~llen, therefore, ·ll:lust of~n-;ci-~-ach ~he~. ~:()lllld w!:thin a.-. 
-~· . . ·. 0. :...::-.. ·--~. . . 
. short distance of .. lts .source,. urllei9s arii~-~p~d':-eddy 
·.carries it 1~to a ~ighe~-laf.er of. air. Topo-graphy ,is· 
obviously ·a vei-1' -important :faetor; for examp-1e-, pollen 
- :.· . 
···· .. · 
. -· -~. -~ 
·- ~---~ 
~eleased in a .. narrow steep~ sided cba:miel· titn ,have diff1cJllt~- .. :_- c 
in rising out of the c}U:lmiel, and a ridge of ~~'r 
ground will also .fo~ an effectiitr~ 'b$rr1ef to pollen 
dispersal. Much s~b a-nci ··some, a!:tJbreal pollen travels· 
·. ·-·· .. 
::\-
through the "trunk sp,ace", the ·term being ~eriverf from. 
·.: -_:._~-
:__,:... 
:·,/ 
. ~ .;~:-~ ,;~l:_-~ 
studies in forested a-~eas. lt _is: 1;h~l'~fo~e oy;:ery Qllsceptl\Jle · _ " 
• _! • : • ' . • : • . • ~ • - -
to f11 ter'ins by the vegeta·tion t~ough -~b!d'li_;-1:-f; has- to. .,,, · 
. .. ·-- .. . . 
trave~-. especially -if the tatter ~~~ ma:r;ly -11 tw1_gs 
and leave.s .. _ti t~ s-ticky ·or ha'iry ;s'Ul"taces, su~h as-_Sal1x-
spp. ·Of course·, for periods 1n the .pas~ -1-t -1s ve-rY.---
difficult to bow the nat'Ul'~ of the vegeta1~'ton·,;be-~eeti~ 
the pollen source and the. site' of. Ciep6si t1;on,· ~rid, as the 
-:"~ 
only evidence for th1 s is usual'lY f'ttom the pollen dia.grams · ·~ 
the argument beco111es a-. circular· one. 
~uber points out _that th~ .component of the 
pollen which is likely to travel. f'urth~st fa·, th~ arboreal 
: .-.. ·;,_ 
;-:: - -~· 
··-: .· .. -._ 
·-
~ . . ·, 
' .. ,.,_ __ 
pollen releas~d. from ~e 1;op. of' the cai,iopy.' This component·~·"·.~ .. 
has the d;~al advantage of·_not ~v1rig to ~ss t~ough 
.. -~ -. . . - . -. 
filtering vegetation _and the sit'g~t~.Y '8reat~r wind ve1oc1t~~$ --~',· 
. . . -_.. ·- .---·;::::- ----~~-~: ~> __ ·. - :---1 ,. . -....... -. -:-_~ .. ·_-:., 
hi-gher up in the air~ Aceorgihg to -Taube~, ~t is iargely' 
~this arbo~eal pollen whi~h ~kes up th~ .~~gl~l'ial c~~b~ent··. ·~ .. 
. ·::;. 
-, . 
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of the pollen rain. This e·omponent ~Y stay in · suspension 
for long periods~ according to the meteorological condi·tlons~ , 
and a common reason for i·ts deposition is a shower of 
rain, when the pollen grains act as hYgroscopic nuclei. 
he suma"t?lY th1 s means . that lip land areas with higher 
· ,, ra1ntall a~e' likely to receive a greater percentag~ of 
·-·· .. ;regional pollen than are lower areas. 
Frpm· this it appear~ that meteorological 
•-J.' conditions are of great importance in pollen dispersion~ 
'espec18lly the strength and direction of the wtn:d ana 
.· the amount and sea·sona~ d1stri bution of rainfall. As 
· the prevailing winds 1·n ·north-east··Yorksh1re are the 
south-weste.Z.lies~ it is to' be ·expected that there. Will 
be a general movement of pollen in a north-easterly 
direction· for most of the year. However, the dominant 
easterly or· north-easterly winds will probably J:lave a 
marked effect· when they blow (par.tieul.arl;y: ln Spring) 
as·they tend to-be stronger. We might expect that the 
pollen of. some early-flowering species will be carried 
in a westerly direction. Thus this trend is likely to 
I -
affect the arboreal.pollen and some of the "weed" species 
rather than species such as Calluna wblch flower later in 
the year. Ilb was sugge·sted above ( 9. 1. 4) tb.a t. some . of 
the non-arboreal pollen received at sites like May Moss 
ana.· Green Swang· (No •. 12) ·was derived from an area to the 
east-; wherea~.- the Calltina pollen was observed to be· 
:earr1ed ·1n ·a generally ·north-easterly- d1rect1on (9~ l.;):). 
·'/"'-, 
.... ··· 
~ ··. 
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The -s1 tes. a~: po11en traps. 
It is obvious .tba~ tl1e five. s1 tel? :.trt~d1ed 1n 
. . 
this thesiS InUS·t vary. B great deal 1n the exteht Of the·1.r 
catchment areas. The one f-actor -which is never known to 
'the palynolog1st is the e~~t extent of, the:.})oile.n.::eatchplent· 
. -- . -~-- : -
area of his sites. Even 1f this were ascertAined to~ t~e 
present day, it would not be certain wheth~~-or not it 
'" 
was the same in the past. Several tactors. are inv91"iedJ 
the si:ze of the. site, its ~pograph1cal situa~~b~ lte. 
aspect and the nature of: the surrotmd~ng vegetation •. 
These fac-tors are no.t independent and' it is their · 
particular combination which g1ves·the·variat1o~ between 
l.o • -- - • 
the sites. 
Fen Bogs. 
The slt¢,::·chos~p ~ t Fen BC;>gs was in tne _.w~fier 
--
part of the chatmel arid 67m from· the neares~ side;· :From 
the field stratigraphy it. appears. that the· vegetation 
in the 1mnie.d1ate vic1n1 ty of, the site has been th~t·. ot 
a :reedswamp 9r valley mire for most of ~~s h1 story. but. 
the. t up to the time of the deposition of the inws:sh stripe 
there was ~ome wo~nd close to the site. -~is WOOdland 
·s_eems to have 'f?een mainly _a __ Betula., Sa:ttx· and Alnus·":C:a);r~ 
This would be a· fairly effect~ve pollen filter ~d eo 
up· till the ili~sh stripe a local p1c~e · ~ould ·be 
ree:ox»ded in the pol·len. 
The surround~ng' l:lrea· WJis · •c)oded_ for ·longer. 
most of the woodl.a'n~ _on the hi.s~er ground_ d-lsappearing 
i_n the Iron Age. but tbat on t~e· -~teep s1ol>,es o,f-. tlle .· 
. . . :~ 
... cha~el side_~ ~nd turt~e:r, south in Newton ~ie . p·ersist1ng 
unt11 the end of the ~1d~le Ages. The effect of wooded 
. . .:: 
. ~ 
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sides to the channel but an ope~ vegetation on -1~s floor. 
would probably have been to filter· out some of the pollen 
·trom· the area immediately surrounding the, ebannel, whi~h 
would comprise much of the •trunk~space component•. The. 
local component derived from the site vegetation must alaays 
have been .considerable at this site, but the regional 
. . 
component der1 ved from further e.:field woUld be important 
also. Therefore, since the deposition of the· inwe:sh 
stripe, Fen Bogs will have recorded ch8nges-.·1n the loca?--
s1 te flora, and also the regional vegeta~o~ picture for~.~ 
a relatively large area. This regional component was·-
probably.from the south and west rather than the north 
and _east becaue of the prevailing winds. In addi t1on~ 
there 1s a eer~in amount of canalisation ot. ~lr do~. 
. i 
Newton Dale and· so some of the pollen at Fen Bogs·. ttaS:·. 
. ~ . . ' ~ 
probably com& from fUrther south dow.n·:Newton Dale. 
The~e ideas will influence the in-terpJ"etatlon 
of the· Fen· aQgs . diagram.. For the period below the· 1mmsh . ~ 
'. . ' ... 
stripe we JDUS~_assume tba·t all the changes noted on the_ 
pollen dJa~ concern vegetation 'fairly· close to·c:;~h~ 
site itself. Thus the arboreal pollen curve reflec_t.s 
changes in· the local rather than the regional woodland, 
and we must' cono~ude that the woodland ·aurround.in$ ~ 
site was typical QUereetum . M1xt-um; ~ as found- 1n so me.nY 
ot}l~r areas. The temporary clearings in the canopy, 
tentatively attributed to Mesolithic Ma~· must also ·be 
... rel.a~l.vely' local phenomena. It has already been seen 
that there 1 s arcbaeolog1cal evidence ·to support the 
idea of Me soli thlc hunting act1v1 ty- close to this s1 te, 
and-- the d1ffe,rences between the change,s eeen on this 
d1a~am and. on that from May Moss strengthen the con.victio~ 
• • ,!~ 
·=-
',-~-. 
. ~-
··.··. -_~ 
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that the pollen .. records show a· very :100$1·. pt:c.ttire for 
this period •.. The inwash stripe itself ··is tl¢ther evide_r;1ce 
for ,very local, ·activity, causing deforestation of the 
·slopes and erosion on the sid.e·s. of the channel. 
From the inwash stripe ·onwa~cts the l.Bck of 
woody vege tat1<>n on the s1 te itself weuld have. allowed 
. . . - . .. . . . - .; . 
the inclusion' of. a substantial ·re·gionf!.l component 1n 
; ~ - . -
the pollen, although the persistence of wood~' on the 
channel sides would maBk the effects of changes in the 
immediately my:orounding area. ~us we ca:rmot be sUre 
that the small. temporary clearances noted in Zones A 
. . 
and B were so local in origin as· were those ot Zone VIIa·. 
The difficulties_ of interpretlng.fthe Iteol1 th1o and. ' 
Bronze Age. archaeological evidence have been discussed 
.~-- .- . =-~--- : . . 
aboVe (Chapter ·B). and it was noted ·that remalns··f:rom 
. -.--;.;.·;, 
these periods~ particuiarly the·· Middle Bronze Age. are 
widely d1.Stri bute·d over the Nort~r York Moor&. ~e- cl:eari.Dgs 
' . . . ~ ., _· . 
were probably scattered. pver· the. ~O'Qlld1ng region_·, and~_- .. :· 
1lldeed, clearance pheno:mena enter~ns .·the depo_s1 t may b8v_e 
ox-1g1na ~4 at several :different clear1tigs s1;tnu1tat1eously,. 
It 1s not tb.ougb.t J:"eau·stic to try··to reach ~conclusions 
about individual .cle.aranees, only to no~ the ~ncreaslng 
clearance a·etiv.1 ty ·throughout· ZOnes :A and ·J;. 
~e extens1 ve clearance of Zone· C:, ·dated to 
Iron Age-Roman times, wa-e probably rec·orded by the 
regional component of the pollen, as the archaeological 
evidence suggests that most activity was concentrated 
round the periphery of the Moors·, the nearest area to· 
Fen Bogs being to the south on Levisham No.o:r~ Certainly 
the arable indicators f6r ·the, l$ter· part of -·this clearance · 
are most easily explained in terms of R~mahl..sed. farming 
·}_:• 
."':. .. --
·.!:- ._ 
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on the Coral:lian outcrop •. This~. seems feasible,. e.s 1 t 
has been 8uggested that the regional com>~ent 'was -~om1ng 
- . 
mainly from the south or south-west. Some more local 
activ1 ty is also probable, partic1llarly t1m~r felling 
in connection with iton smelting~ and probably gra2;ine; 
of ea ttle or .-sheep as well. The combined effect of a·11 
these activities could well have prod~ced·the.prom1nent 
~learance seen on the pollen diagram in Zon~ c •. 
The regeneration of ·zone D was mainly of 
secondary woodl.and, particularly species like Betu1a 
and Corylus. It seems likely that this. effect was caused 
by the regeneration of woodland in areas where activity 
had ceased and this could well be in the areas whi-ch 
had been felled for iron smelting~-The_decltne ot_arable 
. ' 
agriculture in the area 't9 the soUth- bBs been noted, 
but the continuance of pastoralism is SU6g~sted by bo~ 
the archaeological evidence and the pollel;l d1$gr~. 
The first part of Zone E (the Viki:ng period) 
evidently saw co:risiderab].e aet~ v1 ty, mainly ot $. pa~ral 
nature. Comparisons be~1een the diagrams suggest that 
this was to the north rather than the south of the ar~ 
' . 
and 1 t has been suggested t~t some activity was <?Brr1ed 
'-
--o-n around Goathland. From the Fen Bogs diagram a __ C9D$i4_era~l:~ 
. ~ - ~ . - . ' 
ainoUl_lt of grazing is suggested in the region as ·a whOle 
and again the clearance phenomena are probably· part of. the 
r_egional component of the pollen rain. In the latter 
~rt of Zone E there is evidence from ot.~er -·ai tea for 
the clearance of woodland 1n the vicinity, but- the 
historical records suggest that Newton Dale remai"ned 
wooded untl_l the·end, of the Middle Agesz indeed. it 
'W&s one of· the last,areas of Pickering Forest to lose its 
. . . ··~"' 
forest coyer •. So throughout Zone E we have still .the two 
main components of the pollen, the local and the regional 
components, and ·the diagram does not tell us a ~eat deal 
abo:at the II1QO~land areas immediately surround.i·ng the. site. 
When the woo.dland til ter finally starts to 
disappear from the channel sides at the beg1nn1M of 
Zone F~ we .se.e -~ increase in Ca1luna and Ericaoeae 
pollen from the surrounding areas •. ~om Zone F onwards 
the dominance of· the callune-tam.1s seen clearly on the 
pollen diagram. In the last two ~o~es we mbght expect 
Fen Bogs to l'ecord a fairly complete picture of vegetation 
change in tbe:eastern-central r~g1on. This.reeord includes 
the regenera t!on of some serub woodland in Zone F in 
areas where monastic pastorali.sm·.was not replaced by 
lay ·agriculture of the same intensity; the emphasis on 
arable farming in the lowland areas 1n Zone F; arid the 
trend towards- ~storal!sm in Zone G. 
Thus the Fen Bogs diagram starts off as a 
fairly local one but gives us a good regional picture 
from about .the Neolithic o·nwards. Al thgugh the· local 
component is· strong throughout the diagram, as is seen 
.. 
by the high values for Gram+neae and £rperaceae, the 
dtag:J:Sm records changes from a wide area and not just 
from the area immediately surrounding Newton Dale itself. 
Indeed~, the pollen from this latter area is less important 
t~n t~e regional component until very near the top of 
the diagram • 
. ,MruJ·s .. Slack Goathland. 
The situation of Moss· Slack ·G~thland contrasts 
with that of Fe·n Bogs in that the channel' itself is very 
.i ,, 
f" • 
·. ~~-
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much narrower and the Sa.mJ)le stte is only· 25m trotn the 
nearest side. The chamlel is out round the :nor~hward­
facing slope of Two Howes B1gg arid is effectively sheltered 
by this upland from the·prevailing south-westerly winds. 
Because· of its topographical situation it· is likei~-
that only a small regional component will be ~.Oeived 
at this site. The local oompon~nt may be expected to be 
strong, as the only dirac t1on in which pollen origins. ting 
1jl the cba~el itself can move over .. any· distance 1s 
.. 
~$t-west along the channel. 
In ad~ition to these topographical factors, 
the si·te was covered with closed canopy woodland throughout : . 
most of its history. This would have made it ev~ more 
diffioul t for ·regional pollen to reach the site and would 
have filtered out much of the pollen from the immediateiy 
surrounding area. It is to be expected:, therefore, that 
the diagram from Moss Slack Goathland will tell a very 
local story until the. top half metre·; when the local 
woodiand was cleared, and tba t even them the re.gional 
component will not be large. 
It is not surprising that th~ Zone C clearance 
does not show up clearly on this di~gram, f_or its origin 
was some distance away to the south;. However, there are 
definite 1ndicatio·ns of activity from the non-arboreal 
pollen which show that. some regioD$1 pol~en was reaching 
the site:; despite the difficulty of getting there. The 
arboreal pollen does not record tb1s act1V1 ty at all 
because the local woodland was not affected. 'fhis endors19s 
the idea that most of the arboreal pollen 1s of a loca~ 
rather than a regional origin. For this reason it has been 
argued that changes in the arboreal pollen on tb1 s 
·- :- -~ 
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diagram cannot be correlated with S1Dii1ar changes eli the 
•:, .. 
more regional. diagram·from Fen Bogs.(vide sup~a. 6.3). 
The first paTt of Zone E records c).~az.~~ce· 
actlv1 ty not ·on:ty by ine~eases 1n_ the non-arboreai pollen 
but also by a ·4.~crease 1n $rboreal pollen. This· stlgges.ts 
that tt4,s act1v1 ty was fairly local and 1 t bas been. noted 
tba t there 1s pl.ao~~e ·evidence f:9r Viking . se:t;tleinent 
in the Goathla.nd region. The decl"i.ne of, th1s _l)._ctiv1 ty 
is also marked on this diagram·, but 1 t 1s not oer~l~ 
that this coincides with the per1od ot decr~~slng activity . 
in the middle of Zone E seen on ~he ·di@grams tram Fen 
Bogs and other s1:tes. The clearanpe of the first part of 
Zone E on the Moss Slack Goathland diagram may be a very 
local phase of m~re extensive- re~onal· ao'ttvi ey and so 
.. 
the decline of the middle part of the zone on. this diagram 
may refer to ·the local-area only. 
..:.~> ~­When the local woodland is cleared a fundamental.-_ 
·change_ occurs on the- pollen diagram. This is not only 
the decrease of local arboreal pollen but also the-extension 
. 
· .. , 
-
' _,. 
·{ 
\." 
of the poll:en eatehment area. WitJUn the top balf metre --. 
the diagram records a much'more regional picture tb8ti 
before and changes can no·· 'longer be referred to l the 
i~ediate area-. However, because of the· topographical 
si tua tioi'l of the site it i ~ likely tba t its c~tchment 
area is not so ·large $s that Qf Fel).;"~oga~-· and~,j>robably 
. . . . ' --·· .. 
we should see the toP p!:Lr.t of the _diasram as a record 
of changes in a fairly small regi,.on surrounding the site. ' 
. . 
The inclusion of much m~re pollen trom. 'the moorland ·area 
of Two Howe·s Rtgg, as well as the· co·lon1sation ~of the 
lower channel Slopes by Ca11unetum·,would aceount .for the 
big 1ncreas~ in heath species seen on the diae;rSm. The 
.. ~ ' -: 
'': 
---.- '•, , .. · 
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increase 1n Cxi:?erac~ae pollen pro~bly ?-"e.p.resents the 
colonisation of the chamiel floor by. herbaceous ~eg~tation. 
once the wo.odl.and was clear~d. 
·In the stratigraphy there were several clay 
bailds, indicating erosio·n, w1 thin the top part of this 
profile, so there may be unconformities in the pollen 
record. The floor of the channel further east bears many 
signs of peat cutting, and: although the sample·s for 
pollen analysis were taken from an uncut face, it is 
possible that there has been some interference with the 
peat at this s1 te~ Thus for the top half metre the ·diagram 
gives us a some~t unreliable reco~d of changes in the 
surrounding area~-~ while before this it paints a very 
local picture. 
Gale Field. 
The situation of the Gale Field site is very 
much more open than that of Nose Slack Goa thland and the 
' 
site is not she1tered so much by Two Howes R1gg. However, 
like Moss Slaek, Gale Field bas been wooded tbro~bout 
most of its history; from the beginning of peat growth 
. . . . 
to the Middle Ages and again for the ·past fifty years. 
It is only for the intervelling period~· from· the f1ttee)lth 
to the ·nineteenth centuries' that we. may expect to see 
a regional picture in the pollen diagram. 
The Zone C clearance is even less marked·here 
than at )toss Slack Goathland, probably because of the 
greater distance from the pollen source. The Viking 
clearance of the first part of Zone E shows up very 
clearly on this diagram, despite the persistence of the 
local woodland, which suggests that the areas cleare~ 
were not very tar away from this site. When the local 
.~-. 
'· 
-~· .; ·~­
·-:: 
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wo~~and 1 s cleared a great decrease 1n arbore~~ pollen 
is seen, as at Moss Slack Goathlal'\q· ... · 'fhe top: metre ·of 
. ;···, . 
the diagram gives us a very good record of the 1:1grfcu1tural 
changes in tbe ar~a aroUl'ld Goatbland .. The more reg1.onal 
pollen rain 1n this. part of the diagram is sho~ b.Y the 
dom1Ii.Bnee·' of Ca·lluna pollen, which must be coming from 
the Stirrqund,ing moorland areas. like Two Howes Rigg. The 
prevailing south-westerlies would probably ·ea~- a great 
deal of tbis pollen t~ds the Gale Field site. Aga~n 
·a big increase 1n C:vperaceae . is noted when the local. 
woodland 1s cleareq, .propably representing the ~eplacement 
of woodland by he~baeeous veg~ta.t1on on the . site i ts~lf. 
Ma:y Moss .. 
:.,,~' .. 
The s1 tllat1on of May Moss is the 111ost exposed 
of.all the sites, in a shallow basin on t~e W$tersbed .. 
It is op~n-- to ·both the prevailing s~uth-westerl.1es and 
the dominant-north-easterlies. From the field,;s~tigrapby 
it appears that e~eept for. at the very beg1:rm,.-ng of peat 
growth the :site ha~ not been wooded~ It may be expected, 
therefore;· that this site will have received a large 
regional component i·n its pollen rain as well as a 
•trunk-space• component from the· surroundtng areas and 
a l~cal eompQnent from the site vegetation. 
However; the presence ot woodland in the region 
as a whole must have filtered out some of tne pollen 
from cle~rances in the. early part of the diagram. Thus 
the earlier Mesolithic clearances at Fen Bogs are not 
seen at May Moss, pre~bly because the pollen from 
the clearings did not travel very far through t~e wooded 
land~cape. S1m11arly, the Zone A clearances are re.lativel.y 
. ,· 
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insign1f1·cant on this diagram,sugge~ting that they w~e 
not very clo.se to the site. 
The Zone B ones are ·much more marked and show· 
. . . '• .... 
up clearly on-the total pol.len diagram. This suggests 
. . .. . . . '-
that they were nearer to Nay Moss a~ we must recall 
the many Middle Bronze Age remain~ in· the area, even on 
the higher parts of the ridges, e.g., High~ Low Woof-
Howe. If Elgee ( 1930) is correct in supp·o·s1ng that suc_h 
ridges- formed Bronze Age· ~ac~ys·, the ·considerable amount 
of Bronze Age ac ti v1 ty shown on th1 s d1~gram could be due 
partly to the prox1mity-ot this prehistoric line of 
commun1ea tion. 
The Zone C clearance -shows up clearly on the 
May Moss dia_gram. It 1s p~o'babl.e that the ·clearance 
.. pben~ were condng from' some ci1stalice away t.o the 
,. 
south and wes-t·of the site and therefore form part of 
the reg1onal_component of the pol.len~a1n~ ·This period 
:se~s t0 h8ve coincided with the removal of: the fQrest 
cover from the higher areas. fbis must have increased 
the pollen catebmemt- area of the site in _that ·the trunk- · 
spa-ce component could be rece1 ved t'rom:. a wider area. 
It is probably because of the relatively open ·nature of 
the interve~ng areac tba t pollen from the Corallian outcrop 
was able to re_ach the site. There is no reasen to sUppose 
that there was- clearance actirtty in the area· immediately 
surround1Dg May Moss. This ap~ies· particula:I:ly to arable 
~grieul ture', but .the grazing area from the s~ttle~nts 
on the northern margin of the Vale of Pickert~ p~o'b$bly 
extended at least to the northern edge or- t~-· Cor~illan 
OUtcrop 1 Which iS only lkm south of May Mo;~S• 
.. 
' 
. .-
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The ·regeneration of woodland 1n Zone D is ··seen 
clearl.y on the May Moss diagram. It seems likely _that 
the higher areas remained open, so this woodland pollen 
is probably part of the regi~nal pollen component, derived 
from the valleys. The first·.-part of Zone E is not. seen 
clearly on this diagram. This is probably because the 
clearance activity was to the :north-west, 1n the .Go~thland 
a~ea~ 6 or 'lkm away. As nortb-we·sterly .wtnci-s ar~. not 
common and there are the upland areas of Goathland Mc;>or · 
between this area and Nay MosS", it is not likely that· 
much of th1 s acti v1 ty would be :t"e~orded at May Mo.ss. 
The Medieval clearance is recorded more 
conspicuously. Again the arable pollen must have come 
from a considerable distance away as part of the :tegional" 
component,- but pastoral farml.ng extended over much of 
the high moorland to the east of May Moss wb1ch was part 
of Wbi tby Strand. The regenera t1Qn of trees and shrubs 
in Zon.e F, when some of th1 s upland pastoral a$%'fcul tur~t 
was abandoned, is not so marked at May Moss as at Fen 
Bogs, presumably because the woodland regeneration was 
corit1ned to the lower areas of the valleys. from which 
little of its pollen would escape to.reach the h18her, 
areas. The changes in land use in Zones F and G are~ seen 
clearly, although much of the activity was at some distance 
from the site, underlining again the regional nature of 
this pollen diagram. This is particul.arly marked as far 
as the Cerealia curve is concerned and shows that pollen 
types such as Cerealia are not necessarily indiea·tors. of· 
very local activity but can travel considerable distanCes. 
For the contemporary pollen it has been suggested that 
some of these cereal grains are coming trom the area to 
'-:.,• 
'-:<."·· 
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the ~ast, but for the pertods in the past it is difficult 
to say from which direction they originated. This doss 
indicate, however, that the pollen catchment area of the 
May 14os·s site is extensive in several directions ~nd this 
is probably the most regional diagioam ln the set~ 
Simon Howe Moss. 
Finally'' we must consider the diagram from 
Simon Rowe Moss. The situation of this site is somewhat 
l~ss open than that of May Moss and the site has a general 
south-westerly aspect. As the prevailing winds are south-
westerly we may expect the catchm_ent area of this site 
to be·eldngated in a south-Wester~y direction. As at 
May Moss, the field stratigraphy reveals that the site 
itself has not been woOded for the period of peat growth, 
but the lower reaches ot the Blawath Beck valley probably 
were wooded and this woodland could have filtered out 
some of the pollen coming from.the south-west. 
Perhaps this explains the very marked clearance 
of Zone C on this diagram~ when, it has been ·suggested, 
the woodland in the Blawath Beck valley was cleared. 
This would not only result in a decrease of arboreal 
pollen and increase o·f non-arboreal pollen from the valley 
itself, but would also allow more pollen from further 
afield to reach the site. However, very little cereal 
poll.en is recorded -in·Zone C, which suggests that the 
diagram is not so· regional as the May Moss one. 
From Zone D onWards, the diagram from Simon 
Howe Moss is very similar to the May, Moss one and records 
changes of a similar amplitude. A considerable amount of 
cereal pollen is recorded from Zones E and F, and this is 
.. ··,··.···:·.:. 
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~lkely to have originated very close to the site itself • 
.I;t .'seems ~t probable that this originated in the 
Lime.stone Hills area to the south of Simon Rowe Moss. 
The change f~om arable to pastoral agriculture in Zone 
G is very marked··~ especially on the Cerealia curve·, and 
the higher value for Ce~~~ia in the surface sample than 
in those from Zone G suggests that arable agriculture· 
was les~i important than at present in Zone G within the 
ce.tQbment are$ of this site. From the docmnentary sourees 
it seems unlikely that a decline in arable agriculture 
oecun-ed at· this time on the Limestone Bills·, .so perhaps 
the changes recorded at Simon Howe Moss refer to a nearer 
area, such as the farms on·the Kellaways Bock to tbe south, 
e.g. Wardle Green (830963)·, Brown Head (810959), Keys 
Beck (799956) •. Thus the Simon Howe Noss diagram emerges 
~s a fairly regioMl one, but wi tb a smaller ea tchment 
area than the o.ther upland site, May Moss. 
Comparison of the sites. 
From the foregoing pages it is obvious that 
these pollen diagrams are not directly comparable. Some 
tell the story of the vegetation history of the whole 
region while others give us information about very small 
areas within it. These differences are due to a combination 
of topographic, meteorological ana. vegetational factors. 
The interpretations presented above are bound to be 
iiD.perfec~~ both because of the lack of sufficient data 
from moaern sites and because of our imperfect knowledge 
o~ the mechanisms of pollen dispersal and deposition. It 
·~ ·' 
. . : j 
_;.·.· :~ 
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·' ·' 
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was tho~ht preferable tp explore the possible catchment 
areas ·or· the sites than to leave the whole topic.: at an 
1mpl1c1 t'··l!a'Vel only .. 
The -site W1 th the most regional diagram and 
With the largest catchment area is May Moss. This 1s ap~e'nt 
h-om both the fossil and the contemporary pollen. The 
otb.er. upland site, Simon Howe Moss; also gives us a 
-... 
fairly regional picture, although this site has a ·smalle_r . ' 
catchment area. The reasons for the more regional pollen 
rain rec·eived at these sites are ma1Dly their open, 
~ ..... ,, 
,. 
~ .. -- ;1 
·.·.r.-
exposed topographic si tua t1ons and the lack of surroundtng ~ .:;-;:..~ 
• . • t 
woodland to act as a pollen filter. 
-: ',<, Pen Bogs is also a fairly regional pollen p . - -· 
dtasrani~ beeau~ although it is a valley site the channel . . , 
i a.: bro~ and ,open. Here the pollen becomes more regional 
as the woodlan4.0 d1m1111she4, first on the site itself 
~ 1ater on the channel s1<tes, and this factor of local 
... _ .. 
.·.: '.·. 
vesetat1on is obviously a very im.portant o:ne. At the otber 
twQ si tea this factor becomes even more important and 
overrides tho·se of topography arid meteorology. The woodland 
wnopy over the.se si tea filtered out most of the ·regional . 
~ trm'Jk-space components and the diagrams tell a very 
local story lllitil this woodland ts removed. After this 
Gale.Field records a fairly regional pollen rain, but 
Moss Slack Goathl.and has the added disadvantage of a 
narrow cbannel site sl.eltered from the prevailing winds 
·and the di$gram from this site is thought to be fa1rly 
local throughOut. 
Nay Moss and Pen BOgs both give adequate p~c't"qre·~ .. c. 
of vegete·t1()~J change in the. area as a whole:, and either 
· d'ls8ra~ ~~a.- be used t~ r~rins~cting a generalised 
!~'"'· .. ___,, -. ·:, ..... :' 
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· :ve~~te.tton·blstory. ao:gs 'Slack Goathland and Gale f1eidc 
-,~t~:-:p~~yt~e deta1~e-d. -~-ec~ds of changes within a 
: ~l:_t~~r t~ce.t o·r t~e la,t4~9-~e (the lower ground)·, 
-- ;0 ' -· .. • . . 
w.hile the Simon 'Howe .Moss diagram ·:is mOTe ·specifically 
. -· . . ' . 
eoti~erned wl-t.h. changes W1th'-.n the upland area$. For 
. ·.-.!.- - . ~--
-
--:·¥ ~: .. :,::_:..!:. 
~--~~:~·~:1!~;,; .for example, 1f tb.e agricultural history_: or:·.~-·::<_,~;{; 
. Goa~~bl&Iid '-'1s ··the sql.((l_ obj ee.t of studY, the· Gale· Fl~ld·· . ~ -:~ ·: .. __ ·: .: . ::·· 
~ • -- r_ .... - ·-. ~ - ,;;.:.· 2:: • - . - -:=--. 
. ·... . ..... , -~ . . -. . . ·. . ~ - l'· .. -:·-::. e-._:- ~ ~--:~. ... - _~Ji: 
_ ~; - ~ams-::would be adequate on their· o~-. HOwever~ for a-.:--· · ~:·:;'< ·c-· 
·. co~eh.ens1ve ·study of the whole area,. With de~il·s ~f -~~;;I-~:~f-~i-~'5: 
'ohange~, 1n the d~tr:ferent cfacets of the l$ndscapej, al~:;;:the~~( __ ~:~:~~ 
~; .. 
··.; . 
...... 
.. =:. ~ ~- -- ·- - .-: t; ·::~:..-~ ._--_.-~ '. 
::~il~$-lD.s ·a~ n~e~d. It is the contrasti-ng ar:td compar.'!ng _,. · .. --,, 
·.· . ~-
-·anci · ~ee.Dlngt'ul study to be made of the cba:rlge s 1n 
~ge,ta t!oil __ apd land use. 
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CONCLUSION • 
By way of conclusion, we may look at the impact 
ot.Ma.n on the vegetation in the di:fferent facets of the 
landscape. Pearsall (1950) suggested that Man's e:f:feet 
on upland areas was three-fold, consisting o:f burning', 
grazing and draining. O:f these, the first is seen to 
have been use.d throughout Ran's occupancy of the study 
area. Cbareoal fragments are :found from the bases o:f 
the two longer pro:files and are scattered throughout the 
Whole p~~:file at May Moss. The probable use o:f :fire by 
· ~solithie h~ters to enlarge natm'al clearings has been 
noted·, and its e:f:feots must have been :felt repeatedly 
on the uplands since Bronze Age times. We know that 1t 
was a~ imp.ortant ·:first step i·n moorland reclamatt:¢1 at 
.,.· 
'· 
. i 
the time When Marshall and i'uke we~ writing (18.:.14"centur1es)·. "' 
In all these cases the use o:f :fire ·was probably localised 
·' and infrequent. A1 though it must oceas1onally bave got 
·out of controli·, it seems unlikely that it was used 
. . ·~ :;"] 
d~l~~rately to modify the vegetation cover over large 
.... ,-
areas. The wideSpread regular burning of vast area·s of 
·the¥ 1iJ,lands dates only from the last two centuries (Zone 
G on the pollen diagrams) and is associated with the· .: 
.. manasement· of the Moors for grouse. 
Grazing is an equally lo:ng-establ1shed aetiv-1 ty 
iri-·the area. It is probable that the Mesolithic cleararices~ 
as seen on th& pollen diagrams, were maillta1Ded by the 
grazing ot wild animals in the clearings created by Man. 
It has been sugg~sted tbat pastoralism was the domillant 
activity on the higher ground. ~uring the Bronze Age 
period. From.~:t~· beginning of sedentary agriculture in · 
.·.· 
.. 
·. 
. . _., _, .. , ·tJ:le~_tron Age period';; the uplands have retained this role 
·-:.< · .. ' -.: 
~s!:gtazirlg a:teas~ and although the height of the moorland 
• ~~ • ; • ,: •• \.: • p 
·~~~-·bas ~tluet.uated oo~siderably over the centuries::; the . ~ . ... 
ma3or1ty of ·the land above '180m has remained tmder pastoralidsm~. 
t!rrq~ut. Indeed. the uplan4s have seen fewer eharJgeS 
1n land use practice than have the lowlands, so that while 
e~tl~t1on on the enclosed land 1n the dales has suffered 
pertods of marked decline, sueh as in Zone D, pastoral! sm 
4 '. • 
.. , 
has eo~t1nued at slightly differing intensities right 
· tbrous!F to the present day. It ls only now, with the 
increased pressure of motor ·traffic and the decreased 
. ~f1tab1l.ity of hill farming_, that pastoralism 1s 
as~lng a less tmportant role 1n the region. 
Draining is less important in this area than 
·burning or grazing, but has had a considerable ef'f:eot· i'n 
pa~i-oular .localities. Perhaps its most widespread use 
. . _.. . -· 
i.s in a~so¢:1att6n w1 tb the:: ~de~ forestry plantations.· 
. ' - ~· . 
· These now cover cOl'lsiderablf/'~~eas of the h1gber land 
i..,· 
and the ef~ects of their assoo1:ated dminage schemes 
•'-
have been ·noted' for e:xarnple, 1n the drying of the ~ace 
at May Moss. At Fen Bogs, a smaller-scale draimage scheme 
ass~lated with the construction of the railway has had 
ve~ ~ked effects on the vegetation of the site. 
The combined effect of these three actlviti~s 
on the flora ot the uplands has been marked. The pollen 
'diagrams indicate that most of the uplands were wooded 
~tiring the Atlantic period, and the loss of this forest 
cover and the attendant deterioration of soils has·been 
seen as tbe result of a series of changes set 1n motton 
by' Nan. s act1v1 t1e.s of 'bul1'11ng and grazing. More recently. 
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drai~ng bas been used in some areas as paTt of a policy 
·qt:l"everSin.S· the change and re-afforesting the uplands. 
. ~ . ' ' 
_ /I'he ·c~nges wtt:t11n the -lowland facets o-f tbe 
·lanaS"eape have been rather·· different from those o:n the 
~.. . ~ 
uplands. The loss of forest cover has again been the ma~or · 
t~¢fie'~ but -the eieared land has in this case .undergone 
. ..:.~. 
mor~·marked changes. Often t~e clearance of the wood~­
bas been for pastureland, vbieh bas someti1Iiles been impro,ed 
by drainage schemes, such as that at the southern end of 
Pen Bogs. Occasionally the cleared land has been afiorested, 
as_ at Gale Field; but in most ether cases it has been 
u~ed-,for arable cultivation, which has involved the 
tntroQ;uQtion of exotic species and the expansion of native 
"weeds•. 
. • J ~.!~··. ,. . . . 
Acttvi ty 1n the lowlands bas· bad ti~t1n1t_e_'l;>_er1od.s 
i-· 
.• '· ..... ~ . 
o:f expansion and decline, and these have· In turh 'ait.~'cted 
. li •. ·•!l1 
the activity on the upland areas. Ironically, when·o:<, 
settlement itself was on the higher area.s,the effect'bn 
the· enVironment was co:c.para t1 vely 1~ ted. For instance, 
Me.Sd-1'1 thic man is assmned to have ccmfined his attention 
to the upland areas, but his total effect on the vegetation 
cover W$S nq:t ve.ry marked. Similarly, Bronze Age man is 
thotigbt to ba,ve aettled in the upper parts of the dales 
and-.. to have cone~ntrated h1s activity on the higher 
-.~eas~' but the changes 1n "'tegetation which he ·produced 
were small-scale and tempor~. It was only when, during 
the ·Ir(?n Age .period·, settiement was established on the 
lower -srou.M, tbat Man began to modify the vegetation of 
large areas of the uplands in a semi-permanent fashion. 
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• It can be seen, therefore, that the crucial 
cond1 tion for large~seale vegetation change is the organiSEtt1on ::, :. 
and permane~ey of .settlement associated with sedentary 
agriculture. It is suggested that the upland areas could 
not have supported permanent settlement and sustained 
cultivation~ a theory which is supported even by those 
who $Uggest that cultivation was attempted on the higher 
.parts at an early period (Fleming, 1971). It was, therefore·~ 
a necessary. prerequisite for long-term modification of 
the vegetation cover that settlement should be concentrated 
in the lowlands, and from such bases the uplands could be 
systema·tieally exploited as grazing land and for supplies 
of. timber. It was at the Bronze Age-Iron Age transition 
tba t such a change occurred'~ and · it was 1·n the Iron Age . 
that the first large-seale clearance occurred, affecting 
both upland and lowland facets of the landscape. Perhaps 
1t was this apparent irony that led writers sueh as 
Dinlbleby (1962) and Simmons (1969) to assume that the 
. -l'" - . 
- large-seale clearance of prehistoric times ~st have been 
accomplished by people living actually in the upland area ·,·. 
rather th$n in the dales or round the periphery of ·the Moors. · 
Since the Iron Age, the explo1~t1on of the 
up--lands has always been organised from the lower ground. 
Thus the ])S;Store.l aeti vi ty in the Medieval period on parts 
of the high 'Moors was associated with monastic settlement 
on the lower ground, and Waites (1967) is of the opinion 
that the key to the success of the monks lay in tbeir 
integration between arable and pastoral agriculture, 
be:twe.en lowland and upland farming. In the Tudor and 
·S~ .. periods';~ the smaller scale of lay organisation 
: Wa:s: :~ly responsM.e for the . concentration on arabl.e 
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-.. ·:=-. ':.;.'- . 
~· ·. -~ 
a~-·: t.e•_ .. , · tin-. e in 1 land Th la d h is seen 
. gr ___ ~_ the ··ow s. us n owners ip 
td j~)~~~!.tinportant subsld18ry factor. It was the eXistence · 
·, ..... _.r..·.!· ·. . 
Qf ~-;~ of ~ck~rtng .For~st,owned by the Crown and 
·.· .,.,:_,, ·'· 
Ia:te~~tfle. Duchy of Ianca.ster, whl-ob held back agricultural 
. .: ~ ..... ; ... ~;· :· 
·-
development in the eastern-central a~a until t~e end 
of --~<Middle Ages. Today this same area, owned by the 
DuO,by,- Of. ~C$Ster 1 StandS OUt for the 0PPOS1 te reason, 
~ -a.s _an~· area of open moorland surrounded to the south and 
e~~t_'by afforested areas • 
'lbe upland and lowla~ facets of the landscape 
fi'PPea# to .~ve had differing but linked histories of land 
u~e ~ vegetation~ Through the study of the five pollen· 
d1agr~s presented in this work 1t has been possible to 
bigbl1gbt some of these differences and offer possible 
explanations for the links. The effects of land use 
pra·c~1c~ on vegetation are seen to go back to· Man • s f:i.rs,t 
-
occuli$ncy of the area, and the pattern Qf 'Vege.ta ti~n 
' ~- ' .. -
--t$y bas been brought al)out by the cumulat1,r~ eff'ect of 
. . . . ... . . . 
_ ,-~.use practices for se"i1e~ millenia~ 
. - However~· 1n many ways the most dramatic changes"· 
are taklng place at the present day~ 'l'bis was seen firstly 
'"-:i:•'• 
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at the --.s1 tes tll,emselves. At Simon Howe Moss it was noted · ::-:, 
that · the · ~face of the peat is eroding and this was 
a ttr1buted. to 'bUrlilng .in connection with moorland management 
~or_ #ouae. At Fen Bogs, drAining in connectiQn with the 
ra1lway:jQe seen to have brought about. ~be conversion of 
Q .reedSW$mp to. an acid SphS.p;!ptm ~1re· 1 and burn1ng a~ 
--
'drain&ng-~ve created. an area of Mo11n1a adjacent to the 
ra11W$¥-.o At Gale Field- and May ·Moss~ the effects of modern 
.. -
af.fO;r-estat1on·~ direct and indirect, were see-n tc have -· 
caused recent changes in the ecology. 
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·~-· 
. -: . ~·.~~ '.· ~ 
. ' 
- ·.: .. 
·' .. ·;: 
' :" .. ~ In the broad:e~ context·~ the main effect of . 
! )·::. 
,.: •: .·:;il$- ··~ use ha_s been tO reduce the diversity of· the 
• • ,I ,•. , , _" '·: ,. • . ·- . 
' .. ·. ·.~., 
•. r;;-· 
'. · .. .-
·-~ 
,..·, ~ . 
'J .-
-· ... 
. . nora~- Thus on the enclosed arable land a few exotic 
- . . ' . . 
·---··:-:-
~F~.e9~s- $Peeies are dominant, and modern 1ntens1ve· 
asr1cultlxr~ ~ the increasing use of chemicals are 
elimtnating many of the weeds which formerly found a. 
niche in the cultivated fields. On the pollen diagrams 
a decrease 1n the diversity of herbaceous species was 
noted in Zone G. Over large parts of the uplands in the 
south and east of the area., the diversity of the natura.l 
deciduous woodland has been replac.$d by the monotony of 
tP.e. eon11'~rous plantations. The largest area of ail is 
covered w1 th a virtual monocul ture of can una:, and the 
· ~~~rease 1n species diversity w1 thin the last fifty y~rs · . 
1s.~~~rent from comparins Elgee's descriptions of moor~4 
- ... 
vegetat~on with the flora. today. 
- It is a sobering thought that, despite the 
ef~~cts of millenia of Man's influence on the vegetation, 
;. · .. modern Nan has achieved such drama tic changes. in such a 
' . 
. ·-· 
-~.· 
sbor~ p~riod of time. There is, surely, a good case 
--f()r conservation and plamled management of the Moors in· 
.. ·~. 
,.J : ·..,the. future to restore some of the d1 versi ty of ·the flora, 
~;-. 
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. . ·~ ~ 
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.. . . ·; 
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_.#ow tba-t we know how greatly land use practices affect 
the , ve~-ta tion. 
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Aa most of the levelling was carried out single-
handed·,- a special technique had to be employed. A "Watts 
auto set" level was used for the si tings and graduated 
rSnging poles were substituted for a staff. These poles 
_rere 2m. ln. length and were colour coded so that they 
.. could 'be:~r.ead from any at2'eetion. The diagram (Figure 6_3) 
sbows the colour code employed, which consisted of a 
, -: . 
rei>:eat'i.ilg se·quence (the decimetre marks) on a non-repeatins 
sequenee (the backgroun4 half-metre lengths), with ~he 
i~1v1drial centimetres ~Dtel.'ed in black. The reading 
was ~ng by counting these em marks to the nearest 
d~9'i~:tr,e, which was a known point. 
. . .., -~-. ~ ~-
_· . The poles were graduated below the zero mark 
to ·the .. J>oints, so that sui ttlbl:e adjustments could be: made 
to the··:ttgur~s. when it was not possible to push the poles 
1n as tar as the zero mark. On a. hard surface such as a 
'·. ,· 
., 
. . .. ~-
.·:· 
" 
"":· 
... (_ 
. · .. 
.... 
• <. 
.· 
'· 
-;' 
:'•: 
ro~, the po·les were supported by metal tripods; while -~, -· 
::4.. 
-~--?·.: 
-~ .. 
:>. 
on· "Ve±rY: soft ground they often had to be inserted to above 
the_ ZeT~ mark before the·y would stand firmly on their own. 
ibua ... 1 t '_W'as .:always necessary to note the reedtng of the 
. ·-;.., . . .· .. . 
....• ·;.;,. ·~ 
grdtihd.'-Stirtace (+ or .;;· so many- :em) and to adjust the· 
. ~· ~. ---:.. -
f1gqres aeeord1ng1y. 
Tbe aecurae;r of the method was to 1om, which 
was tho~t- ·to be su1 table for this type of work. No 
diff1eulty wa~ experienced 1ri. placing the pole~ vertically 
._.- and a. verttea.l spirit level was .used to cheek this. 
Four such ,PQles were use,q. toge:~her, and this eliminated 
.. -' ~ 
·""'"• . 
. - .~ 
. ·, 
'· ·:~ 
'.>· ··~- ·:- J •• 
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the ·-need for laying out the traverse beforehand with, 
ranging poles, as it was possible to line the poles up 
w1:th one another to keep to the original bearing by moving 
two of them at a. time. In general there was an interval 
of 10m between readings, but on steeply eloping ground 
the interval was smaller. 
I.i.ii Vegetat1on surver. 
For the bo-tanical sm'Veys of· the contemporary 
vegetation a metre quadrat was used. This was sub-divided 
~~to 16 squares with sides 25cm long. For each species 
found, the number of squares in which it occurred w1 thin 
t-he· metre quadrat was noted. This allowed a rough est1me.te 
to be made of the abundance of the species recorded·, 
. . . 
(Eg. Potentilla erects, 1.) 'fhis was felt to be a little 
le·ss subjective than the classification, •dominant, 
abundant·; frequent, oee~sional, rare•, but the latter 
system was also employed to give additional information. 
For example, Vaeeimimn gneox:xus might occur in all 16 
small squares and be •abundant•' while Calluna. vul.gar1s 
might be •dominant• but ol'lly oeeur in 14 of the small 
squares. 
. The method of sampling w1 th the quadrat varied. 
At Fen Bogs, a belt tmnseet was taken from east to west 
across the site (see Appelldix III). At the other sites, 
a minimum area ·quadrat was sampled round the bori·ng site 
&tself, while random quadrats in other parts of the 
sites gave information about other assoe1ations·in the 
vicinity. 
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I~.··f+.Ui .SamplW. 
At two sites· (Moss Slack Goathland and Gale 
~ . ' 
,~e;Ld); sor!ie of the samples were collected directly trom 
an:exposed peat face by the insertion of t~bes into the 
·~ .. 
Cleaned ·section. For non-exposed peat, a Bussian•type 
:. ;peat . Sampler was used, w1 th a chamber soem long and Scm 
' :· ... 
". 
dl"Ameter, as described by Jowsey (1966). This bad the 
adv~taSe of a11ow1ng the whole sample to be removed and 
· .) belttg virtually self-eleamng. Samples for pollen analysts 
• -"!· 
·~ 
we~e remove4 with a fish slice and placed in numbered 
polythene bags. For the more tenac1~s deposits, e.g. 
the bot~m metre at Gale Field, a Hiller borer was used . 
tram wblch ·samples were taken in glass tube·s in the field. 
For radiocarbon analysis, four duplicate J)l'of~l.es 
wer,e ~en with the Russian-type borer. Slices of peat 
)em d:eep were taken from three of the profiles while the 
fourt.h was used for pollen analysis. The samples, having 
been cleaned and wrapped in polythene and tin foil, were 
sent to t~ Radiological Dating Laboratory at the Norwegian 
Institute of Technology in T.rondheim. 
I.li Labo£Storx techniques. 
· I.;:·1.i Prep"Emit1on of SawJ>les. 
In the 1aboratory analyses, standard proced-ures 
were carried out which are well documented and need not 
be des9ribed in detail here (e.g. Faegri and Iversen, 1964). 
Samples we.re. tre.ated w1 th 10~ KOB or NaOH and in most· 
cases no. :further treatment was necessary. Acetolysis was 
·used where there was a. ~at deal of cellulose in the 
~le~ and BF treatment was emPloyed for samples 
i con~1n1ng 1no1"~e ma:~ter. Samples were stained with basic 
,. ~ 
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t~Ohin or safh~n and mounted in glycerol • 
i~ 11-iit Mlcmosoow • 
. A Zeiss •standard WLa research microscope and 
.a. Vi.ckers i!M·· 15 c• research mi.croscope we~e used. Macro_-· 
0 
~:re~1ns.were examined at low power (x8); pollen wa_s co~tei 
at a magri1ficat1on of. x2SO. 
~ minimum pollen sum of 500 total pollen 
{excl.u(l.tDg ·spores) was counted, from traverses spaced 
. . . ·.·. 
ou~ across tile slide. As i.t was believed that for much 
;:: :- '·, ot-. ·the period under stucly tbe area Wl:Ls not covered w1 th 
closed ~opy woodland, an arboreal pollen sum was not 
. .. 
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.: . . .-
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:.., ... • _t 
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felt to be suitable. It was .not possible to be certain 
wb1ch ·species were of local origin; even when definite 
aq,ue.'t1e or bOg species were eneotmtered they might not 
ha.:ve or1gt.nated at the site itself • as is Shown by the 
. ~ecords ot ~~:te:moaeton at Gale Field and !xPha:. -angu~t1f-olla 
at- Stmon Howe Moss in the contemporary pollen. As the: aim. 
. . -.of· the pollen analysis was ·to elucidate the details of 
the vegetation cover in the past, 1·t was felt that to 
make any ~ssam,ptions about the so~ce of the pollen would 
be tO beg the: question. For this reason, the pollen sum 
. ; ... 
·1nc1:uded all species recorded, and where a species is 
thciugbt to be of very local origin, e.g. the peak ot 
'" 
·~1ampvmn. at- .$63cm on . the Pen Bogs d_1agra.m, 1 t i$ 
.. 
· ~rpreted:·as suob ~n the text. 
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Since the days .pf,.Nalthus and Darwin, it bas 
"' . 
b~- ~~,that biolcgical-pDpul.ations increase in a 
' .. - ~· ~-' . . . 
,,-_ ~~o~~D1c ·rather than an arithmetic progression. The 
---~~ft'~titll. curve is widely- accepted in demographic 
~ ... _ - .\, .-
.-stli41e's, ·and trends in population statistics are generally 
plotted on a logarithmic scale. ·such a seale has not 
fc:run.ci'_ ~vour w1 th palynologi sts, howe1rer : Faegr1 and 
Iversen { 1964) , in the context of" 8 composi te8 diagrams, 
~i~~s it with the word-s: 
•Logarithmic_ ~ca~es are not to be recommended, 
the scale shOuld be·linear and consistent 
throughout~'• ' -- · 
This consistency~-, ·however, means that en a 
linear seale the herbaceous species which make up only 
~, small percent$ge of the total pollen are hardly visible* 
:-:,~}- · a;nd. _1_ilterpre~t1on tends to be based on the .graphs for 
,, :' 
.-·-~--'. 
~c~e:S:.::-whlch form a eo.n~~euons element in the diagrEinJ:, 
. ·- ... - .·. . 
e.gt/'Gra:!ninea'e .. If the 11:near seale 1s varied for d1ft'erent 
speci1:ls~ -,,the ind1v1~tml graphs are not di:reetly comparable. 
~ logarithmic seale has the- adv~ntege of e. consistent 
soa.le tor--all speeies, wh1c.h al1ows direct comparison 
be~n ~c1es to be made. On the other hand, the species 
making up only SI!iall per~e!ite.ges of the total pollen are 
·- . 
elearly ·v-isible., 011 tb:e diagram, and 1nterpretat~on can 
more easily be :based on all species recorded. 
- The_ a.mpli twie of. _the changes seen on- a logari thmie 
~-. . •:.-
.. scale ·reflects the percentage change involved rather than 
th~,,~b~l~te .:value of the change. For example, on a 
--
. ·:'. : ~. 
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. ··-~ 
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logarttbrnlc seale ~~e change from 30% to 60~ covers the 
same-linear distance. 'on the diagram as does the change 
·rrolli· 11} ·to 2}:>, ·beeause .bO:tb. these changes represent 
.... .: . 
an· ,1n.e:rease of lOOjt •. On an arithmetic scale, on the 
other hand~ the linear distance on the diagram would be 
30 times as great in the first ease as 'in the second. It 
is srguabl~ that for biological studies the percentage 
changes invol~ are often more important than the 
absc;lute changes. For a species COI!IPristng only 5~ of 
the total pollen, a decrease of 1,% of total pollen represent~ 
a 20~ decrease in the frequency of the species; but 
for a species comprising 50~ of total pollen, a similar 
decrease is only a 2~ one. Clearly in the first case the 
decrease is mueh more significant than in the second 
case, but on· conventional pollen diagrams both changes 
would be represented by the same linear distance on the 
diagram. It is only when the figures are plotted on a 
logarithmic scale that the true significance of the 
changes is apparent. The diagram below illustrates this 
poU1t by comparing the same data plotted on linear and 
logarithmic scales (Figure 64). 
The main advantage of the logarithmic scale, 
and the reason wby it was chosen for this study, is the 
greater promin~nce a~orded to the herbaceous spp. 
Wtiieh are relatively rare in the pollen record. It has . 
often been assumed that where only a few pollen grains 
of a· species are recorded, no meani.ngful pattern will 
emerge ·when they are plotted on a pollen diagram. However. 
the d1a~ams presented in this thesis show that well-
defined and ~~ns~ changes ean be seen in the figures 
~or these spe~1~$~en they are plotted on a logar1thm1e 
PART OF THE PINUS CURVE FROM THE SIMON HOWE MOSS DIAGRAM. 
Ar1thm~t1c scalP. Loear1thm1c scale. 
em 
25 25 
26 
28 
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On thP- ar1thm~tic seal~ the ~tg~est dAcrP.ase app~ars to 8e between the bottom 
two samples because of th~ size of th~ numbers involved; but on the logar1thm\c 
sc~le thA drop between the next two samples 1s se~n to be more sipnificant, 
i.e. 211 to 4~, as compared with 58~ to 21~. 
~e top three samples shown (values O.J~, 0.2~ and 0.17%) are hardly visible on 
the arithmetic scale, but show up clearly on the lo~ar1thmic one, where their 
relationship to one another can be d1stin~u1shed. 
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seal.e. This 1s partieula'rl.y important when dealing w1 th 
~ use e~es, where many of the conclusions are 
.. .. . 
. based on th:e re·e~rd.s for these pollen types, (e.g. Rumex, 
ComposJi.tae,. Ohemopocile.ceae.) 
I . . 
Another advantage is the playing down of the 
fl.uctuations in species forming a large percentage of the 
polleniwh1ch are insignificant in terms of percentage 
changes in these species. When a species is con-tributing 
over 80~ of the total pollen, fluctuations of the order 
of s% are of little significance, aDd consequentl.y they 
involve very smal.l linear distances on the loge.ri tbm1c 
pollen diagram. For this reason the curves for taxa such 
as Gram1neae, Oal.luna and Cv?eraceae often appear much.' 
smoother on the diagrams in this thesis than on conventional· 
pollen diagrams. 
The pollen diagrams presented in this thesis 
are the best evidence for or against the use of the 
logarithmic scale. The main disadvantage lies in the 
difficulty of comparison between these diagrams and the 
conventional ones from other areas. However, it is 
a3.uys diff1~ul t to compare land use changes between 
regto·.rut~as they are such local phenomena t and it was the 
aim of this study to investigate the detailed changes 
wi'thin a small a~ea rather than the general vegetation 
history of a larger region. Therefore, in this particular 
case, it is felt that the advantages of the logarithmic 
scale outwe~gh ~~ disadvantage of lack of comparability 
with diagrams from other areas. 
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' -
vEGETA~ON·. SOB-BEGX()NS. 
-pa:ta ·f'or 167 metre~aquare quadrats from Fen 
Boe;s.were used (v1de supra, 4.1.2). For the 26 species 
: ?·: 
.. ;. · reeordeci:, a· value of between 0 and 16· was entered for 
each· quadrat'• referring to the number of small squares 
witbin·the qUadrat in which the ·species occurred, giving 
an approxtmate measure cf its frequency (Appendix I.i.ii). 
- A computer programme wa,s wrttten which ealcu1ated the 
product mom~t correlation coefficient for each pair of 
ad~a;~n.t quadrats, and the results have been tabulated 
(Figure 65). From this data, a cluster diagram was 
constructed (Figure 66). The procedure followed was to 
jola the most similar pairs of quadrats first,(in this. 
case some were identical, r=1.0000~ to form the ~sic 
groups, i.~. the cores of vegetation sub-regions. Pairs 
of q~~s·w~re joined in decreasing order of similarity. 
If one .of the quadrats was already in a group, the other 
member of the pair was added to that group; if both were 
alread.y 1n groups, the two groups were joined to form 
... 
one higher order group' L:if neither quadrat was in a group, 
the ·two·.·Were joined to form a new group. In this way, 
a ~l~·rchy of groups at different levels was built up, 
' - --~ -
u:ntil~aU. quadrats were united in one large group. Thus 
it is_,_possible to regionalise the vegetation at a number 
of different levels, according to the degree of sub-
division required. 
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FiSJFe 65 . 
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·: ·._·TABLE 4~· . PRODUCT MOMENT- CORBELATION COEFFICIEETS.FOR 
, .... 
' 
.... 1 
· ADJACEMT: QUADBA'l!S. '· 
... 
'· 
.. 
.. 
.· 
-. 
r 1/2 0.7709 r )0/)1 0.9)17 -_.;· .. 
r 2/) 0.8715 r )1/)2 0.8920 .. ~ 
r 3/4 0.8662 r )2/33 0.7631 
:l' 4/5 0.7950 r )J/34 0.8105 ;, 
. ~ .-~ .. 
. . 
' ' .'r·;,/6 0.4)64 r 
. , )4/35 0.8800 
-r~·i)-17 0.7477 r 35136 o. 8179 
·. 
c r 7/8 0.72.54 r 36137 0.8)21 ' ~~ ........ 
. . 
·· ... - - . 
., . r 8/9 
.. 
0.9179 r 37/38 0.9587 
.. 
. . 
r 9/10 .0.9145 r 38/)9 0.9095 .. ... 
r.10/t1 0.8980 r 39/40 0.9171 
'' .. 
. •'' 
' 
r 11/12 0.6921 r 40/41 0.8876 
r. ·12/13 0.9167 r 41/42 o.99p3 
'>· 
.. 
- ~ .. 
r 13/14 0.7031 r 42/43 0.9838· ~: :"::· .. ---· •. --':_! .. f. 
r 14/15 0.9891 :r 43/44 0.9943 ' . ··.' 
r 15/16 a. •. oooo :r 44/45 0.9737 
r 16/17 0.9522 r 45/46 0.9320 
r 17/18 0 •. 9633 r 46/47 0.8983 
r. 18/19 0.8842 :r 47/48 0.6002 .. 
19/20 0.9804 48/49 o. 9.541 .· -: .. ,, r :r ; ·.:. . , ... _, 
. 
r 20/21 0.9923 r 49/50 0.8462 .·; 
r 21/22 0.9963 r 50/51 0.9709 
... r 22/2) 0.9960 r 51/52 o. 9521-
' 
..... 
·r 23/24 0.8475 r 52/53 0.8841 J_.'•_ 
i4/25 0 .. 9075 :r 53/54 0.9849 .. r 
·r 25/26 0.7154 :r 54/SS 0.9929 ' r' .-, ~-
r 26/27 0.9612 r 55/56 0.9857 
r 27/28 0.9489 r 56157 0.7129 
'•. 
"t-'28/29 0.8589 :r 57/58 0.9396 
.. ,. r 29/30 0.9436 r 58/59 0.8888 ;.<.~ . 1' • 
. -~-.·. 
'-'---"- '-~ . ' . 

'· ,. -.. ~ 
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. . - --·. 
· . ·TABLE · 4. continued. 
. -
.· r ~20/~u 
~:~ .. ::·/ ~: .. 
)>·:; :-,. · :r . ~24/i25 
~~.: .,_ ·.'': ·' :.: r_ ~:1;25/.126 
I • ..,~ •. , •~ : -' •) • 
. ' 'I 
~: 
..... ,. .... 
_;~,, 
. ''· -;-. 
r 126/127 
..... • 1,. .• 
· r -:12.7/128 
_r ·128/f29 
.c .;r _:129/130 
.. r ·130/1:31 
... 
•r 131/132 
r·132/133 
r 13)/134 
r 1;34/1)5 
' ·r 135/1)6 
r 1)6/1)7 
:r 137/1)8 
: •• : • 7 ~:: • :··~ • lSS/139 
-.· 
,; -:· .. ·-
..... _ .. ' 
.-· 
-t"_~----
! .'i .. 
.. .·.• 
r 139/14o 
r 140/1.41 
r·'141/142 
·r-142/143 
r 14)/144 
r 144/145 
r-145/146 
r "146/:1;47 
· r 147/148 
· r l~/1.Jt9. 
• -'I'. •. 
0.9627 
0.87.53 
... ~ 
0.8~89 
Oo.8943 
. o. 8770 
0.87?6 
0.·8665 
. o. 7297 
0.6661 
0.7604 
0.9887 
0.9165 
0.9151 
0.6632 
0.8711 
0.8649 
0.9982 
0.8856 
0.2366 
0.3?55 
0.7106 
0.4144 
0~9.897 
o. 7774 ~ 
0.9901 
0.7822 
0.9416 
. 0.9998 
o..9;a9 
~- -. - --' ~ .. ··-
Figure 65 
r 149/150 0.8476 
r 1.50/151 0.8395 
r 151/152 0.7238 
r 152/153 0.8?~5 
r 1.53/1.54 o. 7.797 
r 154/1.55 0.9?17 
r 155/156 0.9276 .. 
...... _ _.: 
r 156/157 0.8?15 -:, .. 
r 157/158 0~932:3 
r -158/159 o. 8914. . ::· ... -,, ._; 
r 159/160 0~"86?.5 
r 160/161 0.9719 
r 161/162 0.8732 
r 162/163 0.8897 
r 163/164 0.9541 ·.::. 
··' 
r 164/165 0.9312 
r 165/166 0!0'9581 
r 166/167 0.9427 . ,.: . 
·i 
,. 
· .. 
•. J' 
: -~ 
:_ ,,_ '· : ....... ;·- ~t, •. "'·-·' .... '"': >": 
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